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ABSTRACT
The Council on Environmental Quality commissioned

this report on the innovative land use laws of several states to
learn how some of the most complex land use issues and problems of
re-allocating responsibilities between state and local governments
are being addressed. Many of the laws analyzed are designed to deal
with problems that are treated in the President's proposed National
Land Use Policy Act of 1971, an act providing Federal assistance to
states to develop programs dealing with land use issues of regional
or state concern. The bill, for example, calls upon states to
identify and control development in areas of critical environmental
concern; assure that development of regional benefit is not blocked
or unduly restricted by local governments; and control large scale
development and land use in areas impacted by key facilities.
Legislation cited and analyzed includes the; (1) Hawaiian Land Use
Law, (2) Vermont Environmental Control Law, (3) San Francisco Bay
Conservation and Development Commission, (4) Twin Cities Metropolitan
Council, (5) Massachusetts Zoning Appeals Law, (6) Maine Site
Location Law, (7) Massachusetts Wetlands Protection Program, (8)

Wisconsin Shore land Protection Program, and (9) New England River
Basins Commis Sion. Summaries of other innovative legislation together
with six key issues in state land use regulation are also given.
(BL)
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FOREWORD

The Council on Environmental Quality commissioned
this report on the innovative land use laws of several States
in order to learn how some of the most complex land use issues
are being addressed. This report is of particularly timely
interest because the President's proposed National Land Use
Policy Act (S. 992, H.R. 4332, See Appendix) would provide
Federal assistance to States to develop programs dealing
with land use issues of regional or State concern.

Many of the laws analyzed in the Report are designed
to deal with problems that are treated in the President's
proposal. The bill, for example, calls upon States, as a
condition of eligibility for Federal assistance, to identify
and control development in "areas of critical environmental
concern." The Massachusetts laws dealing with coastal and
inland wetlands, the Wisconsin laws dealing with shoreland
and floodplain protection, and San Francisco Bay Conservation
and Development Commission are examples of measures relating
to such environmentally critical areas.

The President's proposal would encourage States to
assure that "development of regional benefit" is not blocked
or unduly restricted by local governments. Massachusetts'
"anti-snob zoning" law is an example of such a measure.

The National Land Use Policy Act would also ask
States to control "large scale development" and land use in
"areas impacted by key facilities," including the environs
of major airports, highway interchanges and recreational
facilities where growth pressures tend to be irresistible.
Vermont's Environmental Control Law and Maine's Site Loca-
tion Law represent approaches to the problem of controlling
large scale development, and the Airport Zoning Act of the
Twin Cities, Minnesota, is an example of a measure dealing
with land use regulation around a key facility.
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We do not necessarily endorse any of the laws
analyzed in the Report, but we invite attention to them as
examples of approaches States are taking to the difficult
problem of reallocating responsibilities between State and
local government. The progressive initiatives of several
States are evidence that the great debate has begun, that
efforts are underway in widely separated areas of the country
to broaden the community making decisions with respect to
certain land use issues. Undoubtedly, matters of purely local
interest -- for example, where to allow a gas station -- should
remain under local control. Probably the great majority of
land use decisions made by government are properly local in
effect.

However, as our society has become more complex
it has become clear that some land use determinations of one
locality often have very important consequences for citizens
in other areas. It is these issues of greater than local
significance in which State and regional involvement seems
appropriate, even necessary, if the broader community affected
by such decisions is to have some influence over them.

We are encouraged by the increasing concern in
the States over these problems. We hope that this report will
contribute to greater interest and familiarity with land use
regulation, and that readers will share the urgency we feel
with respect to land use as the most important environmental
issue remaining substantially unaddressed as a matter of
national policy.

I((QC--
Rus ell E. Train

C airman

Executive Office of the President
Council on Environmental Quality
Washington, D.C.
December 15, 1971
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INTRODUCTION

This country is in the midst of a revolution in
the way we regulate the use of our land. It is a peaceful
revolution, conducted entirely within the law. It is a
quiet revolution, and its supporters include both conserva-
tives and liberals. It is a disorganized revolution, with
no central cadre of leaders, but it is a revolution none-
theless.

The ancien regime being overthrown is the feudal
system under which the entire pattern of land development
has been controlled by thousands of individual local govern-
ments, each seeking to maximize its tax base and minimize
its social problems, and caring less what happens to all the
others.

The tools of the revolution are new laws taking
a wide variety of toms but each sharing a common theme- -
the need to provide some degree of state or regional parti-
cipation in the major decisions that affect the use of our
increasingly limited supply of land. The function of this
report is to discuss and analyze these new laws and to try
to predict and perhaps influence the course of this "quiet
revolution. "

Land use controls developed very late in the
history of the United States, primarily after the turn of
the century. As experience in other countries has demon-
strated, there is little to quicken interest in such con-
trols if there is a super-abundance of land. During the
first century of a nation in which a strong belief in the
inviolability of private property rights was coupled with
a largely agrarian economy, there was no impetus to control
the use of land.

Land use controls in the United States have
therefore logically developed against a backdrop of the
emerging importance of the urban area as steadily receding
western frontiers dwindled. As early as 1692, for example,
a law was passed in Massachusetts Bay Colony forbidding
"nuisance" industries from operating in any but certain
districts designated for such uses by town officials, but
even then the law was applied only to Boston, Salem, Charles-
town, and other market towns and cities of the province--the
urban areas of the day.
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It was in the cities that it became apparent that
regulations were needed to prevent one man' s use of his land
from depreciating the value of his neighbor's property:
Those who were concerned about these issues called them-
selves city planners, and they viewed the use of land as an
urban problem. Rudimentary ordinances regulating building
height and land use appeared in Boston and Los Angeles
around 1909. Then in the next decade many cities passed
local ordinances dividing real estate into districts which
permitted some uses and excluded others. This system of
local "zoning," as it came to be known, provided planners
and legislators with a process containing a wide range of
political options with which to achieve a consensus of
interests within the local community. After the Supreme
Court gave its blessing in 1926 the issue became, what kind
of restrictions and where?--rather than whether there should
be restrictions at all.

From the beginning the state governments saw land
use control as an urban problem. A Standard Zoning Enabling
Act delegating the responsibility for zoning to the city
governments was prepared by an advisory committee appointed
by the then-Secretary of Commerce, Herbert Hoover, and varia-
tions of it were quickly adopted by most of the states.
Through the 1940's and 1950's zoning techniques were refined:
The number and kinds of zones increased; greater flexibility
was introduced through open space ratios, floor plan ratios,
and performance standards. Planned unit development--the
uniting of compatible uses and relaxation of standard re-
strictions according to a development plan--was added to
the arsenal of zoning devides.

The complexity of the-new techniques cannot obscure
the fact that local zoning remains essentially what it was
from the beginning--simply a process by which the residents
of a local community examine what people propose to do with
their land and decide whether or not they will let them.
The comprehensive planning envisioned by zoning's founders
was never achieved, in part because the growing interrelated-
ness of our increasingly complex society makes it impossible
for individual local governments to plan comprehensively,
and in part because the physical consideration of land use,
with which zoning was in theory designed to deal, frequently
became submerged in petty local prejudices about who gets
to live and work where.

The real problem is the structure of zoning it-
self, with its emphasis on very local control of land use
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by a dizzying multiplicity of local jurisdictions. While
the Standard Act was a state enabling act, it was nonetheless
an enabling act, directed at delegating land use control
to the local level, historically at the city level where
the problems which called zoning into being first arose.
It has become increasingly apparent that the local zoning
ordinance, virtually the sole means of land. use control in
the United States for over half a century, has proved woe-
fully inadequate to combat a host of problems of statewide
significance, social problems as well as problems involving
environmental pollution and destruction of vital ecological
systems, which threaten our very existence.

It is this realization that local zoning is in-
adequate to cope with problems that are statewide or re-
gionwide in scope that has fueled the quiet revolution in
land use control. A recognition of the inadequacies of
local zoning must not, however, cause the values of citizen
participation and local control, which local zoning so
strongly emphasizes, to be submerged completely in some
anonymous state bureaucracy. Although the governmental
entities created by the states to deal with land use prob-
lems are statewide or regional rather than local in orienta-
tion, these innovations have never involved a total usurpa-
tion of local control, and have rarely constituted an attack
on the integrity of the local zoning process. Even Hawaii's
statewide system of land use controls, sometimes thought to
vest exclusive authority over land use in the state, recog-
nizes the importance of a major role for local governments.

The innovations wrought by the "quiet revolution"
are not, by and large, the results of battles between local
governments and states from which the states eventually
emerge victori. us. Rather, the innovations in most cases
have resulted from a growing awareness on the part of both
local communities and statewide interests that states, not
local governments, are the only existing political entities
capable of devising innovative techniques and governmental
structures to solve problems such as pollution, destruction
of fragile natural resources, the shortage of decent housing,
and many other problems which are now widely recognized as
simply beyond the capacity of local governments acting alone.

For example, Hawaii, Vermont, and Maine have each
adopted a statewide land regulatory system, but the techniques
of land use control employed by each of the three are markedly
different. Other states have not adopted statewide land use
controls, but have provided land use controls for "critical
areas" of each state's environment. Thus Wisconsin protects



shorelands around lakes and along waterways, while Massachu-
setts is one of the states that has adopted laws to protect
its wetlands, and California has created a special agency to
deal with the problems of San Francisco Bay.

Other innovative legislation focuses on key types
of land development. The New England River Basin Commission,
like other such commissions, attempts to control the place-
ment of dams and similar structures that are determinative
of development patterns within river basins. In Minnesota
the Twin Cities Regional Council regulates development by
controlling the location of sewers, airports and a variety
of other key facilities. And Massachusetts has created a
new state agency to ensure that housing can be located in
accordance with statewide needs.

The following nine chapters each consider one of
these recent innovative land regulatory systems in greater
detail, based primarily on a review of the key statutes,
regulations and decisions and on interviews with the ad-
ministering officials and other groups affected by the
legisla tion.

These nine land regulatory systems are only a
sampling of the recent legislative activity in this area.
Another chapter discusses in more summary fashion a number
of other recent laws. The final chapter attempts to synthe-
size some of the key issues that run through all of the at-
tempts to quietly revolutionize our land regulatory systems.

The nature of the innovations in land use regula-
tion varies from state to state, and sometimes from one
institution to another within a state. Some of the devices
employed are old ones in novel juxtaposition. Others are
entirely, imaginatively new in concept and design. But if
there is a commonalty it is a regional and land resource
orientation that attempts to preserve and protect a vital
resource -- land -for the use of the region as a whole.
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HAWAIIAN LAND USE LAW

It all begai: in Hawaii. The quiet revolution in
land use control saw its first legislative success with the
Hawaiian Legislature's passage of the Land Use Law in 1961. 1/
In the initial years after its passage mainlanders typically
brushed it aside as a strange phenomenon from a strange land.
But now as other states begin reform of their' land regula-
tory systems it is increasingly apparent that Hawaii's 10,
years of administering a system of statewide controls offers
a valuable source of practical experience.

The Land Use Law gave state agencies a degree of
control over the use of the state's land resources that was
far in excess of that enjoyed by other states. It created a
state Land Use Commission and directed it to divide the entire
state into four districts: conservation, agricultural, rural
and urban. The Land Use Law authorized land in the urban
district to be used for whatever purpose is permitted under
the local zoning regulations. Lands in the agricultural and
rural districts were to be used only in compliance with regu-
lations of the state Land Use Commission, and lands in the
conservation district were to comply with the regulations
of the State Department of Land and Natural Resources.

Origins of the Land Use Law

Hawaii is a small state with a relatively small
amount of land, much of which is mountainous and not suit-
able for cultivation. In addition, Hawaii's climate is
marked by great variations in rainfall from one part of the
state to another. On the island of Oahu, for example, parts
of the northeastern or windward plains receive about 75
inches of rain a year while the mountains a few miles away
receive 300 inches and the plains on the southwestern or
leeward side of the island receive only 20 inches. 2/ This
combination of mountainous terrain and rainfall variability
leaves only a relatively small percentage of Hawaii's land
suitable for agriculture. About 1-1/2 million of the state's
four million acres are used or usable for agricultural pur-
poses but about three-fourths of this agricultural land is
dry land used for grazing, with the result that out of the
four million acres of land in the state less than 400,000
acres are suitable for crops. 3/

The great majority of the best crop land is de-
voted to the growing of pineapple and sugar cane on large
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plantations. In 1961 shipments of pineapple and sugar cane
constituted a great preponderance of Hawaii's exports to the
mainland states and foreign countries, and any threat to the
sugar and pineapple, industries in Hawaii was a serious threat
to the state's balance of trade.

The draftsmen of the Land Use Law saw such a threat
in the economic boom that hit Hawaii as the 1960's began.
Congress had just approved statehood for Hawaii and the new
jet airplanes were just beginning to make Hawaii readily
accessible to mainland tourists. Both of these factors
were stimulating a boom economy in the state which in turn
created a concern that these development pressures must be
kept under control. 4/ The City of Honolulu had been grad-
ually expanding into the prime agricultural area of the
central valley of Oahu, and the boom threatened to accelerate
this growth rapidly. 5/ The primary motive of the Law's
sponsors was to preserve this central valley and the other
prime agricultural land and to restrict the City of Honolulu
within narrow urban limits to avoid the Los Angeles-type
urban sprawl that many foresaw. 6/

The owners and operators of the plantations were
influential in persuading the legislature to take strong
measures to preserve the supply of agricultural lands. A
very large share of the state's agricultural land was con-
centrated in a relatively small: number of corporations and
estat.:::!s, most of which saw governmental regulation as bene-
ficial to their own interests. Their support, together
with the absence of any large number of small farmers who
might feel threatened by regulation, was very persuasive
in helping achieve passage of the Land Use Law. 7/

To mainlanders accustomed to land use control by
local government the surprising aspect of the Land Use Law
is not the extensive controls it contains but the fact that
public support was found for delegating these controls to
a state Land Use Commission rather than to local governments.
Hawaiians, however, were newly arrived at statehood and had
been accustomed to a strong, centralized territorial govern-
ment during the many years preceding statehood in 1959. 8/

Even prior to territorial status the islands had
been controlled for many years by a centralized monarchy
with only limited powers for local governments. 9/ The
Polynesian law that governed the use of land during the
Hawaiian monarchy characterized various lands in the state
as usable for certain types of purposes and decreed that
any contrary use of the land was "kapu," and subject to
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severe penalties. Thus Myron Thompson, the first chairman
of the state Land Use Commission, argues that the 1961 Land
Use Law really had its roots far back in the laws of old
Hawaii. 10/

The economic importance of agriculture, the immi-
nence of development pressures and attendant threats of
urban sprawl, and the traditions of strong centralized
government--these all undoubtedly played a part in inducing
the 1961 legislature to adopt the Land Use Law. Of course
the inner mysteries of the legislative process are not easy
to define. Tom Gill, who was majority leader of the House
of Representatives in 1961, suggests that the "greenbelt
law" (as the Land Use Law was popularly called at that
time) may have passed the legislature because some of the
members thought it had something to do with judo. 11/ In
any event the Law was passed in 1961 and remains in effect
in substantially the same form today. 12/

How the Land Use Law Works

The state Land Use Commission consists of seven
private citizens plus the Director of the Department of Land
and Natural Resources and the Director of the Department of
Planning and Economic Development. The Commission has
divided the entire state into the four districts specified
in the statute: 13/ urban, rural, agricultural and conserva-
tion.

1. Urban districts have been established to
include substantially all areas currently developed
fox urban use plus a reserve of land sufficient to
accommodate urban growth for the next 10 years. 14/

2. Rural districts have been mapped to include
certain areas characterized by low-density residential
development of a semi -rural nature on lots of at least
one-half acre--which is "large lot zoning" by Hawaiian
standards. 15/ No rural districts have been mapped on
the island of Oahu and the classification has been used
sparingly on the other islands. 16/

3. The agricultural districts include both crop
and grazing land plus the sugar mills and other indus-
trial activities typically associated with Hawaiian
agriculture. Mapping of these districts has been based
on detailed information on the suitability of all Hawai-
ian land for agriculture provided by the Land Study
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Bureau of the University of Hawaii. 17/ In addition,
however, the agricultural districts include lava flows
and other lands unsuitable for agricultural use but
not thought necessary for conservation purposes. 18/

4. The conservation districts originally estab-
lished by the 1961 Land Use Law had boundaries coter-
minous with the boundaries of the Forest and Water
Reserves Zones, which are state-owned lands on which
use had been restricted for conservation purposes
under an earlier law. 19/ The Commission was given
powers to modify and expand the boundaries of the
conservation districts and subsequently added a sub-
stantial amount of private land, so that by 1969 at
least a third of the land in the conservation districts
was privately owned, mulch of it in mountainous areas
of more than 20% slope. 22/ Pursuant to a 1970 statute
the Land Use Commission has added to the conservation
districts a 40-foot strip back from the shoreline around
the entire coast of the Hawaiian Islands. 21/

Initial boundaries of the districts were adopted
by the Land Use Commission in 1964. A sample segment of a
Commission land use map is shown on the following page.

The uses to be permitted in the urban districts
are determined by the county zoning regulations, and the
county has no obligation to permit the land to be used for
"urban type development. The effect, therefore, is tliat
both state and county approval are required for development
of most urban uses, because even though the Land Use Com-
mission may rezone land to an urban classification the
county could still restrict the land to agricultural use.
Substantial amounts of land which developers consider desir-
able for urban development is now located in agricultural
or conservation districts, so their proposals come before
the Land Use Commission in the form of petitions for re-
zoning to the urban district. Through the end of 1970 the
.Commission had considered approximately 200 requests for
rezoning to urban districts. 22/ The decisions of the Land
Use Commission on these applications constitute one of the
key elements of the state's land regulatory system.

The use of lands in the rural and agricultural
districts is governed by regulations adopted by the Land
Use Commission. 23/ In general these regulations permit
only traditional agricultural uses in the agricultural dis-
tricts. 24/ In the rural districts low-density residential
uses and quasi-public uses are also permitted. 25/ In addi-
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tion, however, special permits may be issued for other uses
' in both agricultural or rural districts upon the approval of
the county planning commission and the Land Use Commission. 26/

Applications for boundary changes and special per-
mits keep the Land Use Commission quite busy. The Commis-
sioners meet from two to four times a month at various loca-
tions throughout the state, 27/ a rigorous schedule consider-
ing that the seven citizen members of the Commission receive
no salary, and are assisted by a staff consisting only of an
executive director 28/ and one staff planner. 29/

Requests for amendments to the district boundaries
and for special permits are heard and decided by the Land
Use Commission under a tight time schedule established by
the statute. Each petition is referred to the appropriate
county planning commission for its suggestions and a public
hearing is held by the Commission in the county in which the
land is located. 30/ Six members of the Commission must
vote to approve any change in the land use district bound-
aries. 31/

In addition to acting on individual applications,
the Land Use Commission is by statute directed to undertake
a comprehensive review of district boundaries every five
years. The first such review was conducted in 1969 and re-
sulted in reclassification of a substantial amount of land. 32/

In the conservation districts the use of land is
subject to the sole regulation of the Department of Land
and Natural Resources. 33/ Currently, the Department's
procedure for regulating such uses is contained in its
Regulation No. 4. 21/ The regulation divides the conserva-
tion area into two general subzones, an R-W Restricted
Watershed zone and a GU General Use zone, plus three spe-
cial subzones designed to permit specifically a college, a
cemetery and a nursing home. 35/ As permitted uses in the
GU subzone the regulation includes "cabins, residences,
recreational type trailers and accessory buildings of a
noncommercial nature," 36/ and also resorts, hotels, restau-
rants, country clubs, golf courses, marinas and governmental
uses. 37/

The Board of Land and Natural Resources, which is
the governing body of the Department, passes on all applica-
tions for permits in the conservation zone. The Board's
decision to permit a new use of land in the conservation
districts may have a major impact on land use patterns. Its
decision to permit a major new airport on the Kona coast of



Hawaii, for example, has had a substantial effect on the
overall development patterns of that area. 38/ (Note that
this decision also illustrates another way in which the
Hawaiian system differs from traditional local zoning; pub-
lic agencies, which are exempt from most local zoning laws,
must obtain permits under the Land Use Law.)

The general relationship of these state agencies
is shown in the following diagram:

HAWAIIAN STATE AGENCIES INVOLVED IN LAND USE CONTROL

Governor

_-Land Use Commission Department of Planning
& Economic Development

Department of Land
& Natural Resources

Board of
Land &

Sets district bound- Natural
aries. Passes on Provides staff for Provides staff for Resources
special permits in Land Use Commission. Board of Land and
rural and agricul-Director serves as Natural Resources. Passes on
tural districts. member of Commission. Chairman serves as permits

member of that for use
Board and also as of land
member of Land Use in con-
Commission.

This dry procedural material is necessary for an
understanding for the basic operations of the Hawaiian Land
Use Law, but the reader should not be deceived into a belief
that the administration of the Law is a mechanical process.
Members of the Land Use Commission are called upon to make
major policy decisions affecting the future of the entire
state--decisions that are controversial and have great eco-
nomic, social and environmental impact.

At the present time the Commission must make these
decisions without many guidelines beycnd those general prin-
ciples set forth in the' Law itself. While Hawaii adopted a
state plan in 1960 shortly after statehood the rapid popu-
lation growth and economic changes that have taken place
since that time have made the 1960 state plan obsolete. A
general plan revision program was completed and published
in 1967, but in it the planners specifically abstained from
setting land use policies:

servation
districts.
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The State Land Use Plan may be iden-
tified at any moment with the district
boundaries established under provisions
of the Land Use Law. These boundaries
and the rationale behind their formulation
set forth the State's policies and guide-
lines for future land use. Within these
policies and guidelines, more specific
land uses and detailed standards are
designated by County Planning Commissions
in accordance with local land use plans
or other local government considerations.
Changes in the State Land Use Plan, in
effect, are made upon legal approval of
boundary changes upon petition of property
owners or through the periodic reviews
mandated by law. Consideration of pro-
posed changes may be based on evaluation
of key physical and institutional factors
influencing development and on such data
or interpretations as may be forthcoming
from the land use model and other quanti-
tative techniques. 39/

The state planners have made it clear that land
use planning is the province of the state Land Use Commission
and that changes in district boundaries by the Land Use Com-
mission amount to changes in the land use plan. The Land Use
Commission has been directed to plan, says Honolulu Planning
Director Robert Way, but has been given no planning capabili-
ties. 40/ The important question then becomes: What poli-
cies does the Land Use Commission use as a basis for its
decisions? Most Hawaiians would probably say "the wrong
policies," but they probably would disagree violently over
what the "right" policies would be.

Many of Hawaii's residents--apparently a majority--
seem to favor more limitations on new urban development, 41/
and view with suspicion the actions of the Commission because
they feel that the Commissioners are appointed from, as con-
servationist Robert Wenkam puts it, the "growth is good
group." 42/ Builders and major landowners, on the other
hand, tend to view the Commission and particularly its staff
as arbitrary followers of obsolete restrictive policies that
are hampering the state's economic growth.

Finding reality amid such diametrically opposed
points of view is no easy task. Viewing 10 years of opera-
tion of the Land Use Law, however, it would appear that three
basic policies are guiding its administrators:
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(1) Prime agricultural land should be preserved
for agricultural use.

(2) Tourist-attracting development should be en-
couraged without disturbing the attractions
of the natural landscape.

(3) Compact and efficient urban areas should be
provided where people can live at reason-
able cost.

Given the inherent conflicts among and within these policies,
it is no wonder that decisions under the Land Use Law have
aroused controversy among those who think some of the poli-
cies get too little or too much weight. Before seeing how
the Land Use Commission and Department of Land and Natural
Resources have tried to resolve these conflicts it is worth-
while to analyze each of these policies in somewhat more
detail.

Preserving the Pine and the Cane

Historically the economy of Hawaii has revolved
around pineapple (locally called "pine") and sugar cane. 43/
The Land Use Law was originally passed in order to preserve
as much agricultural land as possible because agriculture
was so essential to the economy. The preservation of agri-
cultural land remains a key issue, but as agriculture de-
clines in importance and is replaced by tourism as the state's
major source of income, the need for preserving agricultural
land becomes less certain. The issue being raised more and
more often is "do we still need to preserve agricultural
land?"

An appreciation of the many views on this issue
requires an understanding of the pattern of land ownership
in Hawaii. Large land holdings are still the rule in
Hawaii. 44/ Among themselves, major landowners control
nearly half the land in Hawaii, and nearly 90% of the pri-
vately-held land. Chief among the landholders in terms of
acreage is the Bishop Estate, a Trust for educational pur-
poses which owns land formerly held by the Bishop family,
profits from which go to the statewide Kamahameha Schools.
Bishop Estate owns 370,000 acres, or 9% of all the land in
the state, and 16% of Oahu alone. It does not develop land
itself, but leases to developers and plantation corpora-
tions. 45/
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The Estate of James Campbell, on the other hand,
develops some of its open land and engaged in some busi-
ness activities thereon. An example of such development is
Ewa New Town and Campbell Industrial Park, west of Honolulu
on Oahu. 46/ Campbell Estate owns approximately 41,000 acres,
or 1% of the land in Hawaii, and 13% of Oahu.

Another 2% of the land in Hawaii is owned by
Alexander & Baldwin, a conglomerate corporation with divi-
sions engaged in mining, agriculture, and development. Of
the approximately 96,000 acres owned by Alexander & Baldwin,
76,000 are on Maui, primarily in sugar cane, but also in-
cluding Kahului New Town, a company town for A & B employees
developed in the 1950's. AI/

Another 2%, or 75,000 acres, is owned by AMFAC,
another conglomerate. Seventy-five per cent of its holdings
are on Kauai, with most of the remainder on Maui. AMFAC
works some of its land and leases out the rest. 48/

Another conglomerate, Castle & Cooke, holds about
4% of the land in Hawaii. Their Oceanic Properties Division
develops a good portion of the land. One such development
is mililani New Town on central Oahu, being built on 3,500
acres for approximately 60,000 people. 49/ Other major land-
holders include the Brewer Estate, the Cooke Estate, the
Dillingham Corporation, and C. Brewer & Co. Ltd. 52/

The growing of both pineapple and sugar require
large tracts of land. The crops are trucked from various
parts of the plantation to a central location for processing.
Particularly in the case of sugar the heavy capital invest-
ment in the mill and the cost of transporting the cane to the
mill make it essential that the mill be centrally located in
a very sizable tract of cane land. This means that sugar
production on scattered sites is not economic. 51/ While
some smaller landowners do raise pineapple they too are
dependent on sales to a central processing facility of one
of the large companies. 52/

The fact that the sugar and pineapple plantations
are controlled by a few large operators and landowners
makes the views and intentions of these companies and es-
tates a key factor in assessing the future of agriculture.
When a sugar or pineapple plantation closes down it closes
down all at once, not gradually, and takes an enormous
acreage of land out of production. So a few dozen decisions
by major landowners hold the key to the future of agriculture
in Hawaii.
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Each of the large landowners looks enviously at
the tempting profits made by those who are able to sell or
lease their land for hotels or condominiums. They look with
apprehension, on the other hand, at the tendency to treat
prime agricultural land as sacred, and their pessimistic
prognostications about the future of agriculture are some-
times discounted by conservationists as self-serving state-
ments.

Despite these suspicions it is commonly believed 53/
that Hawaiian pineapple will not remain competitive with
pineapple from other sources for many more years. 54/ In-
creasing imports of foreign pineapple to the United States
mainland have coincided with the decline in Hawaiian pine-
apple production. Imports of foreign pineapple, which had
been running about two million cases annually during the
1950's, more than doubled during the 1960's as heavy invest-
ments were made in pineapple plantations in Taiwan, Malaya
and other African and oceanic countries. 55/ Dr. Harold
Baker, who has headed the University of Hawaii's Land Study
Bureau since its inception, points out that the reduction
in acreage of Hawaiian land devoted to pineapple follows a
similar pattern; after remaining stable during the 1950's
the amount of land devoted to pineapple dropped sharply in
the 1960's as production decreased by over a million cases
despite some increase in productivity per acre. 56/

The nature of pineapple production apparently
makes it difficult, if not impossible, to mechanize. 57/ At
least three major pineapple plantations have ceased operations
in the past 10 years. 58/ Alexander & Baldwin is in the pro-
cess of selling out all its pineapple land, according to
Richard Cox, a vice president in charge of their properties
group. 59/ Maui Land & Pineapple Co. plans an increase in
acreage devoted to pineapple, but it is also shifting 350
acres of its existing pineapple lands into urban develop-
ment. 60/ The major landowners generally agree that pine-
apple production is unlikely to continue much beyond 1980. 61/

The future of sugar looks more optimistic. The
sugar industry has taken over some of the land abandoned
by the pineapple companies and now devotes more acreage to
cane than at any other time in the state's history. 62/ At
the same time, however, less profitable sugar land is being
abandoned or converted to urban use. Two plantations are
being abandoned in 1971 and another in 1973, and the re-
sulting loss of 23,367 acres will reduce the state's total
amount of cane land by almost 10%. 63/
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The Campbell Estate's Chairman Allan S. Davis
suggests that both sugar and pineapple are past their
peak, citing pull-out of both Castle & Cooke and Libby
McNeil from Oahu as examples. If the necessary irrigation
and roadway systems had not been installed early in Hawaii's
history when costs were low, prohibitive costs today would
make any kind of agricultural development in Hawaii im-
possible. 64/ Warren Haight, President of Castle & Cooke's
Oceanic Properties Division, agrees that both pineapple and
sugar are on their way out: "It's just a matter of time." 65/

On the other hand, Richard Cox says Alexander &
Baldwin is still making "good money" from sugar. 66/ Lawrence
Clapp of Ahuimanu Investment Company sees considerable exag-
geration in the prediction that agriculture, including sugar,
will be almost dead in Hawaii in the next 10 years. 67/ Only
a complete reversal of the federal sugar quota policy, which
now protects Hawaii against cheap imports, would be likely
to make production of sugar in Hawaii uneconomic. 68/

But what of new products, such as macadamia nuts
and papaya? Despite frequent attempts to promote other
types of agriculture in Hawaii the promise is not great for
substantial conversion of land to other agricultural uses. 69/
There has been substantial success with crops of seed corn
and macadamia nuts but these are unlikely to use substantial
volumes of land. 70/ Attempts have been made for years to
promote diversified agriculture such as truck farming but
it has been difficult to get much enthusiasm on the part of
the potential farmers for this type of farming. 71/ The
military on Hawaii buys substantial quantities of produce
but, according to Harold Baker, it has preferred to deal
with the large co-ops and producers in California who can
give firm contracts for larger quantities, and the small
farmers in Hawaii have not become sufficiently organized
to deal in the volumes the military needs. 22/

Wade McVay of Campbell Estate figures that 1,000
acres of agricultural land is all the state needs to support
itself, while the rest must be used eventually in another
fashion. 73/ Within the government sector there is consider-
able disagreement with so pessimistic a forecast. Sunao
Kido, Director of the Department of Land and Natural Re-
sources, strongly believes that Hawaii's economy must be
rooted in agriculture. Pineapple and other "endangered"
crops can, according to Kido, be converted to truck crops
like corn. 74/ The Director of the Department of Planning
and Economic Development, Shelley Mark, is not quite so
optimistic, but he also believes it is much too early to
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give up hope on an agricultural economy that continues to
prosper. 75/

In general, the place of agriculture as a sub-
stantial factor in the Hawaiian economy appears secure for
the next 10 to 15 years at least. However, its character-
istics--what is grown, where, and in what quantities--will
almost surely change. The net result will probably be an
eventual lessening of need for the amount of land in agri-
cultural zones for agricultural purposes. The major issue
thus becomes what to do with this "surplus" agricultural
land.

Regardless of these changes, a large segment of
the public views the preservation of prime agricultural land
as a policy of major importance, 76/ which forced state offi-
cials to measure its performance in terms of the number of
acres preserved.

"The records show that from the time the
Land Use Commission drew up its first
district boundaries in 1964 up to the
latter part of 1970, it received requests
for more than 100,000 acres to be re-
classified into urban district, where
economic valuations are obviously the
highest. Of that 100,000 acres, only
30,000 acres were given urban classifi-
cation by the Commission. Of the 30,000
acres reclassified into urban district,
only 3,500 acres were considered prime
agricultural lands. And even these prime
lands included two pockets in the midst
of an already heavily urbanized area,
while the remainder of the reclassified
agricultural lands were devoted to im-
mediate housing needs. There is also
evidence that as a result of the state's
strong land use law, its plantation
management has been given incentive and
assurance to plan for long-term stability
and growth in agriculture operations." 77/

It will take a far more severe depression, in the agricultural
economy than currently exists before the public is convinced
that the attempt to preserve agricultural, land should be
abandoned. Whether its economic bases are sound or not,
the conservationists support the preservation of agricultural
land as a means of keeping open space, and planners see it

no
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as an excuse for controlling urban growth. So even if the
basic purposes of preserving agricultural land become un-
sound from an economic standpoint the myth would probably
be kept alive in order to provide green space and to pre-
serve a more compact form for the urban areas. 78/

Can Tourism and Conservation be Made Compatible?

When the Land Use Law was passed the tourism indus-
try was substantially confined to a few hotels in Honolulu.
There were scarcely any resort areas on any of the neighbor
islands or on Oahu outside Waikiki. 2 97 Since that time the
tourist industry in Honolulu has grown rapidly. The number
of hotel rooms in Honolulu has increased from 8,720 in 1961
to 21,217 in 1970. The Waikiki area has been transformed
into a dense concentration of hotels and touristentertain-
ment facilities resembling Miami Beach or_La-g-Vegas--to the
disgust of the natives but the apparent delight of the
tourists. 80/

In addition, the neighbor islnds' tourist industry
has developed from almost nothing to a very substantial busi-
ness of its own; hotel rooms on the neighbor islands have
increased from 1,473 in 1961 to 9,106 in 1970 and construc-
tion continues. 81/

Support for increased tourism comes both from
business interests and labor leaders. Labor in both the
agricultural plantations and hotels is organized by the
International Longshoremens' and Warehousemens' Union which
dominates the labor movement in Hawaii and exerts strong
influence in the state's politics. (One Union official
occupies a spot on the Land Use Commission and another is
on the Board of Land and Natural Resources.) Employment in
the sugar and pineapple industries has dropped quite sub-
stantially in the past 10 years, reflecting reductions in
pineapple acreage--three plantations have gone out of busi-
ness in this period--and increased mechanization of the
sugar plantations. 82/ Further declines in agricultural
employment are expected. 83/

Employment in hotels and other services, on the
other hand, has increased substantially (as have wage levels
in those industries) . 84/ Hotel-related jobs are taking up
the slack from loss of agricultural jobs. While the Union
lost 3,000 members in agriculture in the past five years,
total membership has increased from 21,000 to 24,000 during
the same period. 85/
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Eddie Tangen, Vice Chairman of the Land Use Com-
mission and a Vice President of the Longshoremens' Union,
sees construction and development jobs themselves as too
short-run to be of much value to the Union. As he points
out, development must end sometime if agriculture is to
remain a viable part of the Hawaiian economy, and when it
does, construction jobs will vanish with it. The Union
thus favors increased tourism as a source of jobs. 86/

The large corporations that control the agricul-
ture plantations also have a large stake in tourism. Each
one has its own proposed or existing tourist destination
area such as AMFAC's Kaanapali complex on Maui and C. Brewer's
development of the area around Punaluu on the Big Island.
Other developers have also invested large sums in tourism- -
the Makaha complex of financier Chinn Ho being a prime example.

Thus both capital and labor agree that more tourist
destination facilities are desirable. In opposition to this
powerful coalition, however, is Hawaii's strong conservation
movement. Hawaiians have a long history of concern over
conservation. Hawaii's forests were heavily stripped in
the 19th century, and this created severe drought condi-
tions that made the agricultural interests in Hawaii very
conscious of the need to protect large areas of forest
reserves and otherwise reduce water run-off. F12/ The
Outdoor Circle, a women's conservation and beautification
group in Honolulu, succeeded some years ago in persuading
the state to outlaw billboards and has lobbied with govern-
mental agencies on a number of environmental issues. 88/

The general goals of conservation receive strong
support from the public. A recent public opinion survey
showed 93% support for the proposition that preservation of
scenic and natural resources should receive strong emphasis
in land use planning. 89/

More recently the emphasis has changed. Environ-
mental groups have tended to focus on the basic issue of
population growth. The same public opinion poll showed 69%
of the respondents taking the view that urban development
should be limited at least to some degree. The newer environ-
mental organizations go even farther, taking the position
that immigration to the state should be stopped. Mike
Cleveland, a young lawyer who is one of the leaders of the
organization Life of the Land, believes the state should
adopt maximum population laws. He believes the Land Use
Law is "beautiful," but feels that the Commission is too
development-oriented and should say flatly that it is not
going to rezone any more land for urban uses. 2II

30
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Many of the more established conservationists
consider these positions as "extreme" and harmful CO-the
cause of conservation. Tom Gill, who has long been active
in the conservation movement, says that he finds most
Hawaiians think that organizations such as Life of the Land
consist of new arrivals who want to be the last ones in. 91/
Robert Wenkam, a world-famous nature photographer who heads
the Friends of the Earth in Hawaii, sympathizes with the
views of Life of the Land but resents their refusal to give
creditto the very substantial accomplishments that have
been achieved through the Land Use Law. 92/

The cause of the conservationists received a
further setback in 1971 when an "associate of Ralph Nader"
issued a very critical but highly inaccurate brochure on
the extent of pollution in Hawaii. The obvious mistakes in
the brochure and the unfamiliarity with local affairs demon-
strated by its authors strengthened the view of most Hawai-
ians that the environmentalist groups were dominated by
"outsiders." 93/ In the long run, however, both young and
old conservationists agree that momentary setbacks such as
this will not deter the continuing growth of the conserva-
tion movement in Hawaii. State Planning Director Shelley
Mark agrees that conservation organizations are becoming
an increasingly strong voice in the state's affairs. 94/

With the new focus on growth limitations, it ap-
pears increasingly likely that the position of the conserva-
tionists will be opposed to additional development of
tourist-oriented facilities, thus bringing them into con-
flict with the capital-labor coalition that seeks increasing
tourism. The Land Use Commission bears the brunt of some of
this conflict, but some of it is also borne by the Depart-
ment of Land and Natural Resources, which is the subject of
frequent criticism by the conservationists. Some of the
criticism is procedural. The regulations of the Department
of Land and Natural Resources are frequently criticized
because they permit the granting of certain types of land
uses in conservation zones without any public hearings,
which creates some resentment. 95/ But the Land Board has
attempted to schedule a hearing in the county in which an
application is filed if it is controversial. 96/ The very
small planning staff of the Department finds it impossible
to make a field inspection of areas in which permits are
sought or to enforce the conditions attached to the permits
that are granted, 9:7 / and all inspection and enforcement
functions are carried on by the Division of Forestry. 98/
In fact, the staff feels that it lacks the manpower even
to do a proper job of processing the initial applications. 99/

31
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A much more common complaint about the conserva-
tion districts is a substantive one. The regulations of
the Department of Land and Natural Resources are often
criticized for appearing to invite tourist-oriented develop-
ment proposals in the conservation zones. 100/ The regula-
tions of the Department of Land and Natural Resources are
so generous in the uses they permit in conservation zones
that many people feel they destroy the concept of conserva-
tion. 101/ It seems generally agreed that the regulations
give the Department too much discretion to permit "urban"
uses in the conservation zones, but there is disagreement
about whether this discretion has been abused. The list of
alleged abuses seems to be limited to a few examples: Para-
dise Park, a development consisting of pathways, bridges,
and buildings containing restaurants and souvenir shops, is
located in a conservation zone and also in a watershed dis-
trict set up to preserve fresh water resources for Honolulu. 102/
Sea Life Park, a popular tourist attraction on windward Oahu
is located in a conservation zone. 103/ The Wailaikea nursing
home is also located in a conservation zone on Oahu. 104/
The new airport and a resort in the Kona area of the Big
Island are also located in conservation areas. 105/

This criticism is contested by Sunao Kido, Director
of the Department of Land and Natural Resources, who main-
tains that such developments as Paradise Park and Sea Life
Park were both within the spirit and letter of the conserva-
tion district regulations as conceived and as they existed
when decisions to permit their construction were made a
short time ago. However, he concedes that, in restrospect,
these developments might be somewhat intensive for a con-
servation district, and the Land Board has now selected
consultants to "tighten up" its regulations. 106/

Some developers, on the other hand, criticize
the conservation district classification as "nothing more
than a holding zone." 107/ Richard Lyman, Jr., Chairman
of the Board of Bishop Estate and former state senator,
cites Waipea Valley as an example. According to Lyman, the
valley contained a population of 1,000 together with a num-
ber of agricultural and business enterprises prior to desig-
nation as a conservation area. Now the valley is empty,
and planted with plum trees--which were never native to the
area in the first place. 108/

Most observers seem to agree with Honolulu Advertiser
environmental correspondent Harold Hostetter that while some
uses permitted in the conservation districts may not be
strictly conservation-oriented in the environmental preserva-
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Lion sense, there are few examples of "blatant misuse." 109/
Indeed, although many decisions of earlier Boards have been
criticized, most critics generally concede that the present
Board has only occasionally given its regulations too broad
an interpretation. 110/ In fact, the Land Board was re-
ceiving only about 20 applications per year for land use
permits in the conservation districts until 1970, though
with enlarged coastline jurisdiction this number is in-
creasing. 111/

Can Hawaii Afford Well-Planned Cities?

Any discussion of cities in Hawaii must begin
with the recognition that Honolulu is the only city of
substantial size in the state. The combined city and county
of Honolulu, which occupies the entire island of Oahu, had
a population in 1970 of about 629,000 which accounts for
approximately 82% of the state's population.

As the map on the next page shows, the great
majority of Honolulu's population lives in an urbanized
area bounded on the North and East by the Koolau Mountains
and on the South and West by the sea. The natural avenue
of expansion for the urban area would be out to the north-
west into the central valley of the island but this valley
contains some of the best pineapple and sugar growing land
in the state and has been placed in an agricultural district
by the Land Use Commission.

Partly as a consequence of the unavailability of
the central valley for urban development such development
has spread across the Koolau Mountains to windward Oahu
which has been the scene of substantial growth in recent
years, but even windward Oahu is now constructed by the
agricultural lands to the North and the mountainous con-
servation districts.

Most major land use decisions on Oahu, where 92%
of the construction in Hawaii took place in 1969, 112/ in-
volve the issue of whether urban development should be con-
fined within a gradual enlargement of its existing boundaries
or should be allowed to expand throughout the island. Narrow
urban limits and higher densities are generally favored by
urban planners on the ground that they promote more efficient
use of public facilities, reduce the reliance on the auto-
mobile, and create a more exciting urban environment. 113/
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Map of Honolulu County
showing generalized
boundaries of urbanized
Honolulu

Adapted from Eckbo, Dean, Austin & Williams, State of Hawaii Land Use Districts and Regulations
Review, plate 13 (1969)

The policy of the Commission has been, and con-
tinues to be, to favor rezoning of land adjoining existing
urban districts while opposing developments far from exist-
ing urban centers. 114/ Moreover, in each major application
for the rezoning of agricultural land for urban use the
Land Use Commission staff has taken the position that the
developer should demonstrate why it is not possible to use
existing land in the urban district; 115/ it cites studies
indicating that there are about 20,000 acres of urban-
zoned land available. 116/

Developers, on the other hand, argue that the
amount of developable open land has been grossly over-
stated. 117/ Colonel Van Allen of the Bishop Estate places
the land theoretically available for development at less
than 9,000 acres. 118/ Earl Stoner of AMFAC Communities
and George Yim, General Counsel for Castle & Cooke's Oceanic
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Properties Division, would put the actual figure far lower- -
at 3,000 acres--,when land unusable because of steep slopes
and other site conditions and military land not available
for development, is excluded. 119/ Moreover, Sunao Kido,
Director of the Department of Land and Natural Resources
and a member of the Commission, freely admits that usable
vacant urban land may be vastly overstated because some
is in public park use and some is in military zones. 120/

The Commission has granted more rezoning of agri
cultural land than the staff had recommended, but these
rezonings have been far less than the developers would like.
More importantly, they have been concentrated on the fringes
of the existing urban area, thus reducing to a minimum the
"scatterization" that is typical of other rapidly growing
areas, but also giving the owners of the land immediately
adjoining the existing urban area a monopoly that has led
to extremely high land prices. Overall, the effect of the
narrow urban limits policy has been to minimize the conver
sion of agricultural land to urban use 121/ and to keep the
urban development circumscribed at high densities. 122/

The primary exceptions to the policy of narrow
urban limits appear to be the development of new towns- -
planned, self-contained communities developed to house a
substantial population. The principal new town that has
been built is Mililani, located 16 miles northwest of
central Honolulu in the central valley. 123/ The site
consists of nearly 3,500 acres, designed for 60,000 people.
The first phase of Mililani is nearing completion, with
some 4,000 people now living in rowhouses ("patiohouses"
and "townhouses") and singlefamily residences ranging in
price from $25,000 to $37,500. The average lot is 7,000
square feet and sells for $15,500. Some are as small as
5,000 square feet, others ars large as 10,700 square feet. 124/
These prices are considerably higher than the $15,000 price
tag which Oceanic Properties represented to the Commission
it would put in its average dwelling, and Oceanic has come
in for considerable criticism because it was partly on the
basis of this representation that the Commission granted
the rezoning from agricultural to urban. 125/

New towns have now been proposed by both the
Campbell and Bishop Estates. Campbell's proposed Ewa New
Town would be located west of Pearl Harbor and east of
Campbell Industrial Park, both job centers. 126/ Planned
for 15,000 families over 25 years, the new town is presently
located in an agricultural zone. An integral part of its
plan is a site for a second University of Hawaii campus. 127/
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Campbell Estate claims it intends to proceed with its new
town plans regardless of the eventual location of the new
campus, 128/ but it is no secret that Campbell and Bishop
Estates are both pushing for that location to be on their
respective lands. The new town proposed by the Bishop Es-
tate is to be located to the north of Pearl Harbor, and it
is also presently zoned in the agricultural classification. 129/

These new town proposals have generated substan-
tial opposition from conservationists who fear they portend
a general breakdown of the Commission' s policy of permitting
only gradual expansion of the City. 130/ The Department of
Planning and Economic Development in 1970 commissioned a
study of the state's open space needs, and at the request of
Governor Burns both new town proposals are being held in
abeyance pending the completion of that study, which is ex-
pected late in 1971. 131/

Opponents of the narrow urban limits policy argue
that it has seriously increased the cost of housing. While
housing has never been cheap in Hawaii its price has been
increasing very rapidly in the last few years, 132/ in part
reflecting the fact that Hawaii's spiraling land costs are
disproportionately high. 133/ In 1970 the median value of
owner-occupied housing tabulated by the census was $35,100,
more than double the national average of $17,000, and the
state contains less than 20,000 dwelling units valued under
$25,000 and about 66,000 valued at more than that figure.
About 34,000 rental units lease for less than $100.00 a
month out of 107,000 total rental units. 134/ Federal
housing subsidy programs are used in Hawaii within the limits
of the available funds 135/ but the complete absence of mo-
bile homes removes one of the major sources of housing for
people in the lower income categories. 136/

The very serious housing shortage has created
hardships that some feel outweighs the gains achieved by
the Law. Some developers argue that the narrow urban limits
policy has promoted outrageous land speculation because it
has so sharply decreased the sup,..ly of land available for
development. 137/ The study of Eckbo, Dean, Austin &
Williams concluded that the Land Use Law has not helped the
housing shortage and may have aggravated it. 138/ Earl
Stoner of AMFAC Communities is quick to point out that,
whatever the Act's original intent, its language makes clear
that the Act was intended to preserve a balance between the
four district classifications: urban, rural, agricultural
and conservation. 139/ Allan Davis, Chairman of the Board
of Campbell Estate, probably represents the general opinion

36
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of most large landowners that, given a housing shortage and
a de-emphasis on agriculture, the Land Use Commission is
keeping too much land in agricultural zones. If it is not
going to be developed and cannot be cropped, says Davis,
"What else can you use it for?" 140/ The general response
from state officials seems by and large to be, not for
development - -at least, not now. 141/

This concern over spiraling housing costs has
caused some people to question whether the Land Use Law
has, as Honolulu's Assistant Planning Director Ray Yamashita
puts it, sufficiently focused on the problems of people as
opposed to the more abstract issues of land planning. 142/
However, not everyone agrees that the short supply of de-
velopable land is the major factor that increases the cost
of housing. It is often conceded by developers and land-
owners that the current shortage of housing would produce
speculation in land even without the Land Use Law. 143/
Some even dispute the contention that the Commission's poli-
cies have contributed at all to the high-cost of land and
housing, either on Oahu or the neighbor islands. 144/

Among the other factors contributing to high
housing costs, the chief one appears to be the amount of
improvements required on a lot. According to Allan Davis,
county ordinances which require sidewalks, gutters, under-
ground wiring and the like add substantially to the cost of
erecting a home on a 6,000-square-foot lot which might
originally cost--in fee simple or 75-year lease--around
$5,000-$6,000. 145/ He estimates that required improvement
costs usually run around $1.75 per square foot, making it
impossible to construct single-family residences for much
under $30,000 146/--well above what the average laborer
can afford. 147/

A recent study found that the cost of improving
a lot runs from 40% to 65% of the market price of the site. 148/
Developer Lawrence Clapp puts the cost of an average resi-
dential lot on Oahu (7,200 square feet) at about $25,000,
fully half of which is due to these required "improvements." 149/
The result is $10, 000-S25,000 homes being constructed upon
$20, 000-$30,000 lots, almost a perfect inversion of the gen-
erally accepted ratio of house value to lot value prevailing
on the mainland. 150/

Throughout the state the cost of land acquisition
and improvement amounts to about 47% of the sales price of
a new home. Complaints of high costs of required improve-
ments are heard on the neighbor islands as well as on Oahu.

1
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John Hyer, Vice President of the Maui Land and Pineapple
Company, points to them as the single most important factor
in increasing housing cost , but he also notes that the
shortage of heavy equipmw andPiexperienced construction
labor may be more responsi e for the high costs than any
arbitrary requirements of unty officials. 151/

Robert Way, Honolulu Planning Director, vigorously
disputes the argument that county requirements are excessive.
The county planners are currently preparing a model to study
housing costs, and he suggests that preliminary results indi-
cate that the element of housing cost that seems most out of
line is the excessive profits of the builders. 152/

It can be argued, on the other hand, that the
narrow urban limits policy has contributed substantially
to the high cost of land development and the high margin of
builder profit. By protecting the flat agricultural land
it has forced builders into the hills where development
costs are necessarily higher. And by creating a shortage
of land it has reduced the supply of housing to the point
where builders, workers, suppliers and all other segments
of the housing industry can increase their prices and still
find a ready market. One developer, who prefers to remain
anonymous, declares that there will never be $30,000-single-
family residences constructed on Oahu for the simple reason
that demand is so strong for more expensive units for which
there is a greater profit to the developer. 153/ This de-
veloper does not attribute the scarcity of inexpensive hous-
ing to the Commission, which has never refused his requests
for urban rezoning. (Most of his land, it should be noted,
has been adjacent to existing urban zones.) But developers
with land less favorably located are unlikely to agree.
Only an extensive study by land economists could resolve
these fundamental questions about the effect of the urban
limits policy.

Some planners argue that the narrow urban limits
policy can be preserved without increasing housing costs
if more of the pressures for development are transferred to
the neighbor islandsthe islands other than Oahu. They
argue that increased development on the neighbor islands
is necessary both to help the neighbor islands realize
their 'economic potential and also to preserve some of the
environmental assets of Honolulu's setting. 154/ The de-
sire to transfer some of the development pressures from
Oahu to the neighbor islands now appears more realistic in
view of the decentralization of the tourist industry, 155/
but the great majority of new development continues to be
attracted to Oahu. 156/
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On the neighbor islands, there is no immediate
danger of overcrowding because population densities are
very low. Many neighbor islanders feel as does Maui Covinty
Mayor, Elmer Cravalho, that the housing shortage on Oahu
is being "conveniently used" to justify the emasculation
of the Land Use Law. 157/ Neighbor islanders constitute a
majority of the Land Use Commission, and may reflect the
opinion commonly heard on the neighbor islands that de-
velopment should be channeled out of Oahu and into the
other islands.

The neighbor islands have their own urban sprawl
problem, however, in the form of subdivisions containing
lots of one-half acre or larger. Development at these low
densities is widely abhorred by planners as inconsistent
with Hawaii's land scarcity. 158/ In the past many obsolete
subdivisions were created for sale to gullible out-of-
staters. 159/ The Land Use Commission has reduced this
practice but has not stopped it completely. 160/ Philip
Yoshimura, Deputy Planning Director for Hawaii County,
complains that the County has no way of stopping so-called
agricultural subdivisions approved by the Commission for
sale to speculators in three to 20-acre parcels. 161/

Some of the land sales operations on the neighbor
islands have drawn severe criticism. A very large Boise
Cascade subdivision of dry, flat rangeland on the Kona
coast of Hawaii has been called a fraud on the public even
by other developers. Much of the new resort-oriented
development on the neighbor islands follows a standard
pattern of hotel, golf course and subdivision, 162/ and
the developers say they need the cash flow generated by land
sales in order to make their resort property profitable. 163/
The County of Kauai, however, recently disapproved a large-
lot subdivision by Princeville Ranch interests, and conserva-
tionists hope this marks a renewed trend of opposition to
these land sales operations. 164/

The conflict between the contrary chants of "no
urban sprawl" and "lower housing costs" will undoubtedly
remain the most tempestuous issue the Commission must face
in the coming years. Decisions either way are guaranteed
to create enemies.

The Commission's Decision Making Process

Given the changes in conditions that have taken
place since the adoption of the Land Use Law, and the lack
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of clearly defined state policies to replace those policies
of the early 1960's that now seem outdated, it is of course
not surprising that the actions of the Land Use Commission
have been the subject of some criticism. Conservationists
think the Commission has allowed too much development, and
developers think it has not allowed enough. Complaints
based on such basic differences of policy can hardly be
avoided.

Less excusable, however, are the universal com-
plaints of the excessive time it takes to process a rezoning
through the Commission. 165/ Earl Stoner of AMFAC Communi
ties estimates that it often takes from 4-1/2 to 7-1/2 months
to obtain such land use changes. 166/ This is on top of
another nine months to a year that may be required to ob-
tain all the necessary county approvals. 167/ Allan Davis,
described one project for which the necessary county and
Commission approvals took a full 2-1/2 years. 168/

But considering the meager funds and ambiguous
policy guidance given the Commission, perhaps the most
surprising result is that its decisions have not been crit-
icized more than they have. The Commission operates on an
inexcusably tight budget with a very small staff that has
no time for long-range planning. 169/ Strict time limita-
tions require it to hold hearings in each of the four counties
at relatively frequent intervals in order to meet the schedule
prescribed by the statute. 170/ Although the Commission has
been criticized for failing to follow with sufficient preci-
sion the prescribed administrative procedures, 171/ it has
resisted any increase in the formality of its proceedings 172/
because, as developers point out, it already may take up to
a year to obtain both local and state approval of a project,
and delay of this magnitude cannot help but increase the cost
of housing. 173/

One of the innovations of the Commission which has
occasioned considerable comment is its so-called "incremental
approach" to granting rezoning approvals. 174/ A petitioner
for a land use classification change must produce a general
plan for the entire project he proposes to construct upon
the land for approval in concept. However, only a small
portion of that land is reclassified so that development can
proceed - -the "first increment." Moreover, it is on this first
increment that sewage treatment plants, main water lines and
other improvements must be constructed for the whole develop-
ment. The intent is to force the developer to invest so
heavily in that first increment that he must complete his
project in its original concept or lose a substantial amount
of money. 175/
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The results of this incremental approach are
clearly evident from the experience of the Oceanic Prop-
erties Division of Castle & Cooke in developing Mililani
New Town. Of its total planned development of 3,500 acres,
the initial increment of land use change granted by the
Commission was a scant 300. In that first increment Oceanic
was required to construct a sewage treatment plant with a
capacity of 1,000,000 gallons at a cost of $4 million. 176/

Some county officials also complain about the
incremental approach, alleging that it represents too much
concentration on details by the Commission. They suggest
that the Commission should concern itself only with the broad
categories of development and leave the rest to the counties. 177/
The Commission staff argues, however, that they get blamed if
the development does not turn out as planned so they need the
additional control that incremental zoning provides. 178/
Shelley Mark suggests that the counties are not doing an ade-
quate job of insuring good site planning by the developers
and that it is important for the Land Use Commission to re-
view developers' plans in detail. 179/

A five-year review of the district boundaries was
undertaken in 1969 as required by the statute. 180/ The
draftsmen had hoped that the provision in the Law for a
five-year review would cut down on the number of boundary
changes in the interim, but it does not appear to have done
so. 181/ It was also hoped that the five-year review would
allow a comprehensive look at the entire state which could
be used as a policy basis for reclassifications. This com-
prehensive view was provided by the consultants, Eckbo,
Dean, Austin & Williams, but critics suggest that the Com-
mission based its redistricting less on this comprehensive
s tudy than on "consensus " planning . 182/

The five-year review also created a host of new
procedural problems, some of which spawned litigation chal-
lenging the validity of reclassifications made as part of
the five-year review. 183/ The actions of the Commission
in reclassifying large tracts of land without, it is alleged,
adequate notice to the public has been subjected to substan-
tial criticism, 184/ and the Commission has reopened a number
of these cases for further consideration. 185/

It is generally agreed that with its small staff
the Land Use Commission is incapable of enforcing the Land
Use Law, and they make no attempt: to follow up on permits
to see that conditions and restr:.ctions are obeyed, or to
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check on development undertaken without a permit. The
statute directs the counties to enforce the Law but it is
difficult to discern whether the counties are actually
doing so. 186/

Conflict of interest charges that were levied
against the Commission in the 1970 election campaign cer-
tainly did little to inspire confi.dence that the decisions
of the Commission were being based on sound planning poli-
cies. Some suggest that the existing laws regarding con-
flict of interest need to be clarified, 187/ but others
believe that conflict of interest has only been a problem
in a few isolated situations, 188/ anct that the publicity
generated in 1970 will insure that the Commissioners are
increasingly careful about any possible conflicts in the
future. 189/ Clearly the Land Use Commission itself lacks
the staff or time to engage in its own planning and policy
formulation. 190/

Aaron Levine, President of the Oahu Development
Conference, suggests that the state constitution, by re-
quiring a three year residence requirement for government
jobs, has made it difficult to hire mainland planners and
has had an adverse impact on the overall quality of the
planning in the state. 191/ The first state general plan,
prepared in 1961, proved to have very little influence on
land use decisions. 192/ The state's Department of Planning
and Economic Development is attempting to map out a strategic
policy approach to planning 193/ and work has begun on a
planning-programming-budgeting system. 194/ At the present
time, however, many people are not convinced that the state
planning program is having the desired results. 195/

The Department of Land and Natural Resources is
also frequently criticized for its failure to prepare an
overall plan for the forest reserves. 196/ An open space
study currently being undertaken by the Overview Corporation
may form the basis for such a plan and should at least pro-
vide badly needed guidelines for decisions in this important
area.

Interrelationship of Governmental Agencies

Given the number of agencies involved in Hawaii's
land regulatory system certain conflicts are inevitable.
The Land Use Commission and the Department of Taxation fre-
quently appear to be working at cross-purposes, 197/ and
it is widely agreed that the tax policies of the state need
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better coordination with other land use policies. 198/
Hawaii has two tax laws which were designed to influence
land use policies. The "Pittsburgh plan," under which land
is taxed at a higher rate than buildings, was intended to
encourage the improvement of urban land. This is consistent
with the narrow urban limits policy of the Land Use Commission,
though some argue that these policies have contributed to
undue congestion in Waikiki and other densely developed parts
of Honolulu. 199/

The tax laws also contain dedication provisions 200/
which allow a landowner to obtain lower assessments by "dedi-
cating" his property to agricultural use. 201/ The only
land likely to be dedicated is land which is in proximity to
existing urban areas. 202/ Dedication of such land may limit
the Land Use Commission's ability to implement its policy
of orderly urban expansion. 203/ Unless land is dedicated
the statutory direction 204 that the assessors give con-
sideration to the land use classifications set by the Land
Use Commission has apparently had little effect. 205/ In
addition, the tax laws have been criticized for permitting
the dedication of land for agricultural purposes in districts
zoned urban by the Land Use Commission, thus defeating the
purpose of the Land Use Law. 206/

There seems to be little direct conflict between
the Land Use Commission and the Department of Land and
Natural Resources but many county officials, such as Kauai
County Planning Director Brian Nishimoto, see no reason why
the land use functions of the two agencies should not be
combined. This would enable county officials to deal with
a single state agency rather than with two agencies having
different policies. 207/

Some of the criticism of the interrelationship of
the various state agencies has focused on the position and
makeup of thiZ Land Use Commission. Conservationists suggest
that the Commission could reach more intelligent decisions
if it were staffed with more conservationists and members
of the land use professions. 208/ They feel that most of
the Commissioners have strong pro-development sympathies
and that only public pressure keeps the Commission in check. 209/

On the other hand Wade McVay of Campbell Estate
would abolish the Commission. He contends that the counties
are sufficiently sophisticated to handle their own land use
planning now, and that the counties should initiate changes
in land use classifications. This would eliminate a tier of
planning approval and put the process in the hands of the
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governmental unit most familiar with local problems. 210/
George Akahane, Chairman of the Honolulu County Council Com-
mittee on Planning and 'Zoning, would not abolish the Com-
mission but would require that changes in land use districts
be initiated by the county. 211/ Public opinion polls, how-
ever, show that this view does not have broad support at this
time: 212/

Others argue that the Commission should be replaced
by a line agency in the state government. 213/ Still others
defend the independent position of the Commission as pro-
viding a needed measure of citizen participation. 214/ Roy
Takeyama, now Secretary of the Board of Regents of the Uni-
versity of Hawaii and a former attorney for the Land Use
Commission, points out that no line agency would be able
to exercise the control over other state agencies that the
Commission now exercises. He suggests that the Land Use Law
has made state agencies such as the Highway Department think
about the impact their actions will have on land use policy
for the first time. 215/ Shelley Mark agrees that the
existence of the Land Use Law has increased the degree of
coordination among these state agencies because they now
work through the Land Use Commission rather than each dealing
independently with the counties. 216/

The relationship between the counties and the
state agencies is less than perfect. The counties have sub-
stantially improved their planning programs within the 10
years the Land Use Law has been in effect, and some county
officials feel that the Law now needs substantial revision.
They argue that although the Land Use Law may have had the
beneficial effect of slowing development while the counties
caught up on their planning, 217/ the counties' planning is
now more sophisticated than the state's and the counties'
views should now be given greater weight. 218/ Honolulu
Planning Director Robert Way argues that the counties' deci-
sions must be based on sound planning because the Hawaii
Supreme Court has imposed uniquely restrictive standards on
rezonings by the counties, requiring that each rezoning be
based on a comprehensive planning decision. 219/

County officials also point out that the Land Use
Commission has no contact with the county public works de-
partments and therefore has little knowledge of whether the
county can easily provide services to areas newly classified
as urban. 220/ On the other hand, some county officials
will concede that they often rely on the Land Use Commission
to withstand local political pressures that are hard for the
county to resist. 221/ And the extent to which the county's
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planning has been translated into a process for adequate
review of proposals has been questioned by some state offi-
cials who believe it important that the Land Use Commission
continue to review the proposals of developers in detail. 222/

For the most part the county planners and the Land
Use Commission co-exist amicably, and to the extent that
there is friction between some of the counties and the Land
Use Commission it may reflect only the type of personality
conflict that might occasionally be expected. 223/ Conflicts
between the counties and the Department of Land and Natural
Resources, however, appear quite basic. 224/ Although the
county can usually prevent urban development on lands re-
zoned to an urban district by the Land Use Commission, it
has no such power on conservation lands under the jurisdic-
tion of the Department of Land and Natural Resources. County
officials generally share Maui County Planning Director
Howard Nakamura's opinion that the broad powers of the De-
partment of Land and Natural Resources to permit a wide
range of urban uses in the conservation zdne should be re-
stricted, though they would also concede that the cases in
which the powers have been abused have not been common. 225/

Although the Land Use Law generates its share of
interagency bickering almost no one would advocate giving
up the basic system. Hawaiians are proud of their Land Use
Law and while many seek to improve its operation no one is
publicly promoting any basic change in the Law's underlying
concepts. If there is any common agreement about needed
change it would be with Hawaii County Corporation Counsel
Wendell Kimura's view that the Commission needs better-
articulated planning standards and fewer ad hoc decisions. 226/

4i 3
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VERMONT ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL LAW

History and Circumstances of Adoption

Since the early 1960's Vermont has faced a second-
home and ski resort boom. Growth in major population areas
on the eastern seaboard, combined with the construction of
the Interstate highway system, made Vermont a natural center
fora this type of development. Many persons in public life
in the state were growing concerned about the impact upon
the character of the state of this recreational explosion
and the possible commercial and industrial expansion that
might be associated with it.

As development pressure increased, local authority
to control the use of land was broadened by the 1967 legisla-
ture, increasing the flexibility of zoning and planning
commissions. 1/ State agencies also received broader powers,
and issued regulations to meet specific threats, such as large
subdivisions. 2/ In the summer of 1968 the International
Paper Company proposed a recreational and second-home develop-
ment which encompassed 20,000 acres in the southern part of
the state. 1/ A large public outcry resulted from the
announcement of this proposal, and Vermont newspapers devoted
substantial space to the discussion of the problems of
recreational development.

In May 1969 the Governor appointed prominent
citizens and legislators to a Governor's Commission on
Environmental Control, which was instructed to hold hearings
and issue a report. The commission made the International
Paper Company proposal its first order of business and soon
found that, as was true in large areas of Vermont, no
mechanism for zoning and subdivision control existed for the
Windham area. In September 1969, Time Magazine quoted
Clifford Jarvis, developer of another project in the Windham
area, as saying that if he sold 300 of his projected 1,735
lots he would recoup his investment. Most of the developers,
said Time,

"have never heard of even rudimentary site
plannitg, except insofar as it means jamming
as many houses as possible onto their tracts.
Half-acre plots are not unusual. Another
basic problem is sewage. Close beneath the
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new grass lawns is solid, impermeable bed-
rock. Instead of building expensive central
sewage systems for their developments, the
subdividers depend on much cheaper, septic
tanks for each house. [When] the soil
covering the bedrock is so shallow, [tank]
overflow and wastes seep downhill, ending
up in a neighbor's well, a stream or a
lake." 4/

Under Vermont law the adoption of sophisticated
controls by a municipality would have had to be preceded by
the preparation of a comprehensive plan for the town--a
time-consuming process. 5/ As a stopgap measure, the com-
mission in mid-August recommended to the Health Department
that it adopt subdivision regulations pursuant to the Ad-
ministrative Procedures Act, covering "slope, ground and
surface water quality and water supply and sewer [sic] dis-
posal facilities." 6/ These regulations were rapidly pre-
pared and issued in September. 7/

The study commission's final report and recommenda-
tions proposed a statewide system of land use planning and
control to ensure environmental protection:

"Facing a period of substantial growth
and intense development in the 1970's
we have the opportunity and hence the
obligation to utilize the newer under-
standing of the science of ecology, and
the improved knowledge concerning effec-
tive government organization, to provide
a uniform, comprehensive approach by
state government to assure development
without destruction. A basic goal,
therefore, should be the preparation
of a comprehensive land use plan for
the State of Vermont to be undertaken
as soon as practical and completed within
a period of one year. Secondly, such a
plan and its subsequent administration
should be the responsibility of an effec-
tive administrative unit clearly charged
with the responsibility of protecting the
environment . . . ." 8/

Almost all of the study commission's recommendations were
adopted by the 1970 legislature as part of the new Environ-
mental Control Law. 9/
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Additional background on the Commission's report,
together with commentary on the Environmental Control Law,
can be found in an environmental management study conducted
under the direction of Elizabeth H. Haskell. 10/

The new Law created an Environmental Board (assisted
by seven district commissions) which consolidates and coordi-
nates regulation of the types of land development specified
in the Law. This regulation is to follow certain general
criteria, and in the future must comply with three state
land use plans, the first of which has already been proposed.
The Environmental Control Law was accompanied by companion
legislation dealing with such specific concerns as water and
pollution; dedication of open space; mandatory shoreland and
flood plain zoning; and mobile home park controls. The 1970
Adjourned Session of the legislature was so dominated by
environmental concerns that the passage of the Environmental
Control Law through the legislature was relatively painless.
Corporate land developers, against whom the bill was pri-
marily directed, offered some opposition, but not publicly.
Much opposition was diffused by the other specific companion
bills and the few legislators who spoke out against the En-
vironmental Control Law were quickly overwhelmed by legisla-
tors eager to support it. The final adoption by the Senate
after its passage by the House was by a unanimous voice
vote. 11/

Some potential opposition was removed by the
broad exemptions for existing development plans under a
"grandfather" clause that has been generously construed. 12/
Farming, forest products, and electric power were also ex-
empted, but the Law did assert authority over all "construc-
tion of improvements for commercial, industrial or residen-
tial use above the elevation of 2,500 feet without excep-
tion." 13/ An early attempt was made to ensure the logging
companies followed "good forestry practices," 14/ but this
was soon dropped. Sponsors of the legislation explained
that the primary concern in the forest products area was a
massive subdivision on paper company land holdings, 15/ and
that this would be covered by the legislation. The power
companies were also exempted because they were regulated by
an existing agency, the Public Service Board. 16/

The Environmental Board and District Commissions

As finally passed in the spring of 1970, the
Environmental Control Law details two complementary areas
of responsibility for the State Environmental Board it
creates. One is a judgment function exercised in issuing
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development and subdivision permits through seven district
commissions. The other covers the adoption of a statewide,
comprehensive land use plan, to be prepared in three stages.
This plan is to serve as a guide for the Environmental Board
and will aid district commissions in their judgment role.

The Environmental Board is an independent regula-
tory body located within the Agency of Environmental Con-
servation, a newly-created umbrella agency for all Vermont
departments dealing with natural resources. While the
Board's regulatory authority is independent of that of the
Agency, the Board is part of the Agency for staff and
budget purposes. 12/ The nine members of the Environmental
Board are all appointed by the Governor, and serve part time
on a per diem basis. 18/ All members serve four-year terms
with the exception of the chairman who serves two years.
The terms of the members are to be staggered "so that five
appointments expire in each odd numbered year." 19/ No
particular experience or expertise is required of Board
members by the Law. Those appointed to date represent
a variety of interests in the state, including conserva-
tion, real estate and recreational development, law en-
forcement, finance, local government, and education.

The district commissions each have three members,
who also serve on a per diem basis for four-year terms. 20/
The chairman serves for one year, and the other members
serve two-year terms with their terms expiring in alternate
years. The role of chairman of the district commission ap-
proaches a full-time job in an active district. Other mem-
bers devote about one day weekly or biweekly at application
hearings. Commissioners are paid on a per diem basis, but
the uncompensated time required to review exhibits and pre-
pare for hearings is also substantial. 21/ The members are
appointed from the district in which they serve by the
Governor, and no qualifications for members are imposed by
the Law. There are seven district commissions representing
the districts shown on the following page. 22/

"Developments" for which a permit is required
include the following: construction of improvements for
commercial or industrial purposes on land owned or con-
trolled by a common entity, and exceeding 10 acres (one
acre where the town having jurisdiction has not adopted
zoning or subdivision controls); "housing projects" (other
than subdivisions) consisting of 10 or more units within
a radius of five miles; developments by municipal and state
agencies; and finally, any development, regardless of acreage
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or the number of units involved, for commercial, industrial
or residential use above the elevation of 2500 feet. 22/
This last requirement is meant to preserve fragile eco-
systems in the state's mountain areas. 24/

Reflecting the concern of the study commission
and the state legislature with "second- home" residential
development, the Law directs itself quite specifically
to subdivisions: "No person shall sell or offer for sale
any interest in any subdivision located in this State,
or commence construction on a subdivision . . . without a
permit." 25/ "Subdivisions" include all tracts of land
owned or controlled by a common entity and divided for the
purpose of resale into 10 or more "lots" of less than 10
acres each, within a radius of five miles of any point on
any lot. 26/ The sale of unimproved lots in a subdivision,
as well as the construction of improvements on such lots,
is included within the coverage of the Act.

To protect against unauthorized subdivision the
Law requires that the property transfer tax form required
with every property transfer in Vermont must include a
certificate of compliance with or exemption from both the
Environmental Control Law and the Board of Health Regulations,
to be signed under oath by the seller. An example of such a
certificate is on the following page. 22/

The Law also provides for stiff penalties including
fines up to $500 per day and/or two years imprisonment for
violation of the provisions of the Law. 22/ However, except
for the transfer tax report for subdivisions, it is essen-
tially self-policing, relying on private individuals to report
those developments which do not come to the attention of the
state through application to other agencies.

Applications for Permits--The District Commissions

Applicants who seek to subdivide or undertake other
development subject to the Law's jurisdiction must seek a
permit under the Law. District commissions function under
the Board as a local hearing body in the initial stage of
the permit-issuing process. The district commissions are
assisted administratively by regional coordinators, who serve
as administrative officers. 22/ The commissions may also
utilize additional administrative support from the area's
regional planning commission.
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Instructions: Section I.1 of Act Ni,. 291 of the 1969 adjourned session of the Vermont General Assembly requires that on
and after June 8. 19-0 parties to a transfer 'deed or lease) or their legal representatives certify on the property transfer return

= whether the transfer is in compliance with or is exempt from the board of health subdivision regulations(Vermont Health Regu-
E lations Chapter 5. Subchapter W. as amended).

Compliance: A transfer is in compliance with this regulations only if the land being transferred is delineated .is a parcel or
lot on a subdivision plan which has been approved by the department of health pursuant to such regulations and a subdivisionio permit covering this parcel or lot has been issued.

r.7 Exemption: A transfer is exetnpt from these regulations only if the transfer is one for which such regulations do not require
a permit. The regulations du not rvquire a permit if: ill the transfer does not constitute -subdivision- as that term is defined
in section 5.902ia1 of the regulations: or 121 the land being transferred as delineated as a parcel or hit in an "existing subdivision-
as that phrase is defined in section 5.1)02id) of the regulations. The following are examples of exempt transfers: la) the land
being transferred is not an -improvable parcel- as that phrase is defined in section 5.902(c) of the regulations and the transfer
will not result in the creation of three or more parcels each of which is ten acres or less in area; do the land being transferred
is larger than ten acres in area and the transfer will not result in the creation of three or more parcels each of which is ten :tiles
or less in area; (c) the transfer does not divide any lands. i.e. the entire tract is being conveyed: id) this transfer plus all other
transfers out of the same tract since September IS. 1969 by the same owner or lessor do not result in the creation of three or
more improvable parcels each of which is ten acres or less in area; (e) the land being transferred is delineated on a subdivision
plan approved by a municipality pursuant to a local subdivision not zoning) ordinance prior to September 18.1969: I f) the land
being transferred is delineated on a subdivision plan prepared by an engineer or land surveyor and filed for record in the turn
clerk's office prior to September 18.19(1) and, prior to that date, one or more lots depicted thereon were conveyed or made the
subject of a contract for sale; (At) the land being transferred is part of a tract which the department of health has certified as
being an -existing subdivision-.

Note: A town clerk may nun record your deed or lease unless it is accompanied by a completed certificate. Any transfer in vio-
= lation of the regulations will result in a forfeiture to the state in the amount of SI000 and a lien on the property so transferred.
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veyance is specifically exempt under Section 6 or 7 of the Act. or (2) the con-
veyance is from a parcel of land which is not a -subdivision- as defined in Secrion
2, subsection t9) of the Act.= -z--Note: A town clerk may not record your deed unless it is accompanied by a co-= rn

::-.-pleted certificate. (See Section 30 of Act No. 250).
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The statutory parties before the district
commission on any application may include state agencies,
the regional planning commission, the town planning
commission, the town selectmen, adjoining property owners
(who are parties of right), and private interest groups
(who may be parties at the discretion of the district
commission). IQ/

Persons normally initiate applications them-
selves. After notice and a copy of the application is
served on the local selectmen, planning commission and
the regional planning commission, the regional coordinator
accepts the application for the district commission. IV_
His acceptance initiates the formal application process,
and time limits run from that time. Five copies of the
application are filed together with supporting exhibits. 12/
Published notice is also required with filing. Adjoining
property owners may respond to this notice and request
to be made parties to a hearing on the application. Two
copies of the application are forwarded to the Environmental
Board and one to the local "environmental advisor" (who is
the local state forester wearing a different hat). The
Environmental Board sends one copy to the Agency 250 Review
Committee, an inter-agency review committee which coordi-
nates state review. The environmental advisor makes an
onsite inspection and reports to the state. During this
period the district commission may also honor requests to
appear by concerned groups or may solicit such groups as
parties to protect special interests in the application. 21/
Under the statute, a challenge by any of these parties
necessitates a hearing, 14/ but as a matter of policy,
district commissions presently conduct a hearing on all
applications. 35/ Such a hearing will ordinarily be
initiated within 20 days of application. 16./

The district commissions have the power to
subpoena witnesses and require the production of evidence. IV
Hearings themselves, however, are often very informal. While
a legally trained commission member is important in guiding
a hearing, commissions have found that informal meetings
without counsel representing developers lead to rapid and
satisfactory results. Is/

The Law states that " [o]ther departments and
agencies of state government shall cooperate with the board
and make available to it data, facilities and personnel as
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may be needed to assist the board in carrying out its duties
and functions." 22/

The Protection Division of the Agency of Environ-
Mental Conservation processes applications, insuring that
all interested agencies lear about the application by sending
to each a standard form requesting review of the application.
These agencies review the application for compliance with
departmental rules and also supply any special expertise they
hold with respect to the criteria set out in the Law. The
departments receiving requests for review then return the
form with their comments and recommendations to the Division,
indicating whether they wish to present their own views at
any district hearings, or to allow the Agency to represent
their views as expressed in their comments on the review
form. 12/

After the comments of the other departments are
received by the Division, it prepares a summary of the
comments and recommendations and also a proposed Agency
position on the application. This is then taken before the
Agency 250 Review Committee--named after Act 250, the
original citation to the Environmental Control Law--an
interdepartmental body consisting of representatives from
conservation agency departments and from other state
departments (e.g., Highways) having a continuing interest
in applications for permits under the Environmental Control
Law. The function of the committee (which meets biweekly)
is to bring to bear on each application the combined
expertise of the various arms of the Vermont government,
and to communicate any suggestions they may have to the
district commission in a single document (the Agency position
paper). The goal is to provide the commissions with
technical information they would not otherwise receive
and to promote uniformity in their decisions. IV

Once the Agency position is formulated, the
Division prepares the position paper, noting any disagree-
ments which exist 'arious departments, and sends
it to the district commission prior to the time the .hearing
is scheduled on the application. IV The Agency notes on
the position paper whether experts from the Agency staff or
other state departments will testify personally at the
hearing. The environmental advisor may also appear at the
hearing, and on major or highly technical applications a
representative from an appropriate state agency is sent
out. 43 /
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At the present: time, the Agency position paper
is frequently the most articulate technical presentation
at district commission hearings, since other parties are
often unacquainted with the process, and towns have been
known to simply ignore invitations to appear as parties.
Thus, Agency recommendations have been influential in the
district commission. These recommendations are generally
not for a flat denial or approval, but consist of a list
of conditions which the state feels should be imposed upon
the development.

This committee review is also an opportunity for
various state departments to exchange views on policy and
coordinate other related activities. This communication
channel has proved to be one of the useful by-products of
the Environmental Control legislation. 11/ A chart showing
the operation of the Agency 250 Review Committee is shown
on the next page. (The chart on the following page indi-
cates projected time in process in state agencies.)

The regional planning commission is another
statutory party to the application. While generalization
at the regional and local level is difficult, regional plans
often are articulated in such general terms that they are
weak as a direct input in the district commission decision. 45/

The local planning commission does offer a more
significant input in towns where it is functioning. The
local planners are an independent party to the application
which cannot be approved unless it is in conformance "with
a duly adopted local or regional plan. . . ." A recent
Attorney General's decision holds that an application must
conform to both regional and local plans for a permit to be
granted. 46/ Nevertheless, the local planning process is
only in the initial stages of articulation in most towns,
and often the local plan, even if duly adopted, is still too
general to give any specific guidelines for a decision.

Local selectmen are just beginning to appreciate
the review process. In initial hearings they often appeared
without counsel and with little understanding of the Law.
While this communication problem is being overcome, substan-
tial hostility toward land use controls remains among some
selectmen. 47/

74
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Detail of State Act 250 Review Process

Environmental Board

A nine-member independent board.
in Agency for budget and staff
purposes. Administrative author-

ityover district commissions;
hears appeals from them on
development permits.

Agency of Environmental Conservation

Regional Coordinators

Five regional offices of
Environmental Board have
been established, with six
regional coordinators who
act as staff for the dis-
trict commissions.

District Commissions

Cabinet level agency for all
Vermont departments dealing
with natural resources.

Agency 250 Review Committee

Receives a copy of each appli-
cation to the district commissions,
submits each for review to
Agency units, and prepares
position paper representing
views of Agency and all review-
ing units which is presented
to district commission for its
use in reaching a decision on
the application. Same process
applies when appeals are taken
to Environmental Board.

Seven three-member commissions:
Receive and decide upon all
applications for permits for
residential, commercial, and
industrial developments.
Decision is final unless
appealed.

Other Agencies
are Eembers of
250 Review Com-
mittee:
IT7Liency Units:
* Water Resources

Forests and Parks
Fish and Game

2) Other state
agencies:
Highway
Education
Health

Protection Division, Agency
of Environmental Conservation

Environmental Advisors: (State
foresters in each county). In-

structed to conduct pre-application
conference with each potential
applicant and inform them of pre-
parations necessary, answer any
questions. Also instructed to
make on-site inspections, and sub-
mit their comments on applications
to Agency.
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Special interest groups often provide independent
expert testimony in district commission hearings. Groups
invited to appear may range from realtor or commercial
interests to conservation societies. 48/ Adjoining property
owners are parties as a matter of right. However, they do
not always respond to published notice and consequently
they generally are not an important input except in major
cases.

The information gained from the testimony at the
hearing (where frequently state and municipal officials or
experts, as well as local citizens, will testify) is added
to the various other sources of information at the disposal
of the district commission in reaching its decision. The
applicant's exhibits usually include a detailed plan of the
entire proposed development, and other parties will have
presented existing local or regional land use plans, state
highway maps, and the Agency 250 position paper. Often the
environmental advisor will be asked to testify concerning
his inspection of the site and other information which he
has. Neither the commission itself nor the area coordinator
regularly conducts fact-finding investigations or onsite
inspections. Both are viewed as acting in the capacity of a
neutral "jury," listening to the parties presenting evidence
to meet their respective burdens of proof. 49/ Generally,
state officials feel that district commissions have expressed
a high degree of technical competence in their decisions,
and have not been relying solely on their own prejudices or
the local popularity of the project.

The standards for the district commission's deci-
sions are specified in section 12 of the Law. Applications
may be denied by local district commissions if they find that
the proposed subdivision or development would be "detrimental
to the public health, safety or general welfare," but the
district commission must give specific reasons for the denial
of the permit. Before a district commission may grant a
permit, it must find that the development:

"(1) Will not result in undue water or
air pollution. In making this determina-
tion it shall at least consider: the
elevation of land above sea level; and
in relation to the flood plains, the
nature of soil and subsoil and their
ability to adequately support waste dis-
posal; the slope of the land and its
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effect on effluents; the availability
of streams for disposal of effluents;
and the applicable health and water re-
sources department regulations.

"(2) Does have sufficient water avail-
able for the reasonably foreseeable needs
of the subdivision or development.

"(3) Will not cause an unreasonable
burden on an existing water supply, if
one is to be utilized.

"(4) Will not cause unreasonable soil
erosion or reduction in the capacity of
the land to hold water so that a danger-
ous or unhealthy condition may result.

"(5) Will not cause unreasonable high-
way congestion or unsafe conditions with
respect to use of the highways existing
or proposed.

"(6) Will not cause an unreasonable' burden
on the ability of a municipality to pro-
vide educational services.

"(7) Will not place an unreasonable
burden on the ability of the local.govern-
ment to provide municipality or govern-
mental services.

"(8) Will not have an undue adverse ef-
fect on the scenic or natural beauty of
the area, aesthetics, historic sites or
rare and irreplaceable natural areas.

"(9) Is in conformance with a duly
adopted development plan, land use plan
or land capability plan [the statewide
plans required by the Law].

"(10) Is in conformance with any duly
adopted local or regional plan under
Chapter 91 of Title 24." 50/

The burden of proof is on the applicant for criteria num-
bered 1-4, 9, and 10, and on any opposing parties for cri-
teria 5 through 8. 51/
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These criteria are by no means the only ones
which may be considered by the district commissions,
although up to this point in time they seem to have been
the primary factors considered. The Act also provides
that:

"A permit may contain such requirements
and conditions as are allowable within
the proper exercise of the police power
and which are appropriate with respect
to (1) through' (10) of subsection (a),
including but not limited to those set
forth in Section 4407(4), (8) and (9),
4411 (8), (2), 4415, 4416 and 4417 of
Title 24, the dedications of lands for
public use, and filing of bonds to in-
sure compliance. The requirements and
conditions incorporated from Title 24
may be applied whether or not a local
plan has been adopted. General requi1e-
ments and conditions may be established
by rule." 52/

These cited sections are those which enable municipalities
to adopt regulations dealing with subdivision design and
layout, public improvements, municipal services, parking
requirements, performance bonds, and flood plain zoning. 55/

The Environmental Board has authorized district
commissions to refer to the model subdivision regulations
of the Vermont Planning and Community Services Agency as a
guide for decisions on permits. 54/ The Board has also
developed guidelines for power line emplacement. 55/
Current plans are to deal with such specific problem areas
before moving to elaborate on the general statutory
criteria. 56/

The district commissions themselves appear to
have been exercising their regulatory authority quite
broadly in imposing conditions on permits, both as to
subdivision control and other matters. Many conditions
have dealt with scenic, historic or aesthetic requirements,
such as protection of scenic areas, landscaping, prohibi-
tion from filling of wetlands or beaver ponds, etc.
Traditional zoning and subdivision requiremrgts have also
been 'imposed, such as minimum space for parking, building
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setbacks from lot lines, and connection to county or municipal
roads, sewers and water mains. Ecological conditions have
been imposed concerning the use of pesticides, soil erosion,
and air and water pollution. Specifications for plumbing,
heating, and electrical systems have been imposed. Some
conditions have dealt with the protection of adjacent
property owners, such as requiring that their water supply
not be depleted, or that construction not be undertaken in
a disputed property area. 52/ Thus while conscientiously
adhering to statutory principles, district commissions appear
to appreciate the flexibility the statute offers.

The statute limits the parties who may appeal to
the Environmental Board from a district commission decision.
"For the purposes of appeal only the applicant, a state
agency, the regional and municipal planning commissions
and the municipalities required to receive notice shall be
considered parties." 58 However, to prevent appeals being
taken to the courts on the informal record of the district
commission, the Board will generally recognize any party on
appeal who was properly before the district commission.

Once an appeal is taken, the Board is directed
to issue notice to interested parties and to schedule a
de novo hearing on all issues requested by any party. 59/
The Board makes an entirely new decision based upon the
same criteria which govern the district commission, and
makes its own determination whether to grant or deny the
permit. The applicant may raise new issues or additional
proofs before the Board.

If any party to the appeal is still dissatisfied,
the statute provides for a further appeal to the Supreme
Court of Vermont. In the judicial appeal, no objection
may be considered which was not raised before the state
Board. Findings of fact by the state Board are conclusive
if supported by substantial evidence from the written
record which is kept by the Board.

The overall structure of the review process as
shown in the chart on the following page is not a substitute
for any other permits also required by the municipality
and the state. GO/ Some regional coordinators try to guide
applicants to the other permits required, but this is not
officially a part of their duties. The plethora of other
local and state applications is recognized in the statute,
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1. The State Review Process

This is the traditional strurturc of permits and
licenses required in most states. With increases in
developmental prcosure, they haw: responded with increas-
ingly detailed regulation in their respective areas.

The state is being reorganised in cabinet level
super agencies which group departments functionally.
While natural resoArces are generally represented in the
Agency of Environmental Conseivetion, note that other
Agencies have departments with a significant relationship
to environmental Concerns.

II. Act 250 Review Process

While this is a creature of the state government.
it is the Agency 250 Committee that provictes a state
review liaison. The district commission is a quasi-
local body that has the capacity to deal with all inter-
ested local parties.

III. Local Review Process

Parties
to District
Coasisstea

Proceedings

In most communities this is weak or nonexistent.
Where it exists it can be as pewerful as the district.
commission. Thus. while the district commission may
open the eyes of quiescent local planners, a sophisti-
cated local review process will probably operate inde-
pendently. It is not unusual for local people to dis-
approve projects approved by local district commissions.

IV. The Regional Planning Commission

This commission sits between local, 250, and
state plans and regulations. The 251 legislation es-
sentially bypassed it. Althouch confusingly similar
In ners, the district commission and the regional com-
mission are administratively in different jurisdictions.
geographically not co-extensive. anti exercise very dif-
ferent functions. However, Inc regional plan is of the
statutory criteria which must be met for an Act 250
permit.
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which authorizes the Environmental Board by rule to sub-
stitute approval by other agencies as prima facie evidence
of compliance with the various provisions of the Environ-
mental Control Law. 61/ However, the Board is moving very
cautiously in this area and there is some feeling that ad-
ministrative consolidation of the application process,
without changing the number of permits generated would be
the best initial step to ease the burden on developers.
This would at least avoid abandoning substantive tests
before the system has had a longer time to prove itself. 62/

The Three State Plans

The Environmental Control Law provides for three
state plans which are to be adopted by the Board: (1) an
interim capability plan which is a catalogue of current
land uses and capabilities; (2) a capability and develop-
ment plan; and (3) a land use plan. 63/ Once any of these
plans is completed the Law requires that each applicant
must bear the burden of showing that his proposed develop-
ment is "in conformance" with the plan. 64/

With these plans, the state planning office hopes
to provide:

(1) a criteria for issuing develop-
ment and subdivision permits as
set forth in Act No. 250, Sec.
12(a) (9);

(2) a guide for state agency operations;

(3) a guide to regional agencies and
local governments in carrying out
their planning and implementing
efforts; and

(4) a means of informing private
enterprise of public goals and
policies thereby facilitating
their activities. 65/

The interim land capability plan has been completed and is
awaiting adoption by the Board. The other two plans are
scheduled for completion in 1973.
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The interim land capability plan consists in part
of maps which display "the present use of the land and
defining in broad categories the capability of the land for
development and use based on ecological considerations." 66/
The state planning office has interpreted this to include:

geology, surficial and
underlying topography

hydrology, surface and
flood plains

historic sites
scenic vistas
settlement patterns and

urbanization
land transfers
soil characteristics

agricultural
forest types and coverage
alpine and mountain habitat
unique natural areas
significant land holdings
population distribution
other graphic information
about the land and its
capability. 62/

There are five such maps included in the plan booklet, with
blown-up, detailed versions for each county. The maps illu-
strate generalized land uses, limitations for development,
surface waters, capability for agriculture and forestry, and
unique or fragile environments.

In addition, the interim land capability plan con-
tains a good deal of written matter outlining the factors
which led to the various map classifications. The plan is
generally divided into four sections:

1. Generalized land use.

2. Physical limitations for development.

3. Capability for agriculture, forestry
and mineral extraction.

4. Unique or fragile areas.

The plan is basically a summary of relevant factors
which ought to influence the location and regulation of
development, together with a recitation of values which the
state should seek to retain and preserve. For example, a
section on "Physical Limitations for Development" discusses
the capability of soils to support building foundations and
to absorb liquid wastes from septic tank disposal systems.
Another section discusses "Vulnerable Environments" and "Unique
or Fragile Areas" such as wetlands, waterways, high elevations,
unique geologic areas and historic sites. 68 /



There is little in the way of actual recommendation
in the plan, however. The following general governing
principles are set out at the opening chapter: 69/

1. Development would be logically related
to established settlements.

2. Development would not occur in those
places where environmental damage or
damage to sites of historical or
educational significance would most
likely exceed gains from development.

3. Protection of the environment and
increases in efficiency, can be
achieved by conforming with known
environmental limitatiCns .

4. Idea 11: , development would not displace
important non-urban uses relying upon
basic characteristics of the land.

Other recommendations are often buried deeply within a para-
graph summarizing the above-mentioned factors to be considered
in regulating development. There are some exceptions. For
example, italicized in the middle of a section dealing with
liquid waste disposal is the following: 70/

"In areas where waste matter or contaminated
surface wastes may enter ground waste sup-
plies, the use of septic tanks for waste
disposal, or any development activity which
may lead to the introduction of easily
soluble pollutants into the environment
regardless of method of waste treatment,
cannot be recommended."

A separate report entitled "Vermont: Social and
Economic Issues" was issued by the state planning office at
the same time as the interim land capability plan. 71/ This
report contains projects of future population and economic
growth but is not considered by the state planning office
to be part of the interim land capability plan. 72/

What the effect of the interim land capability plan
will be is the subject of some dispute. Whereas the Law
talks in terms of such an interim capability plan being "in
effect" until the adoption of the land use plan (or July 1,
1972, whichever occurs first) , and while §12(a) (9) of the
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Law cites as one of the conditions for the granting of an
application that it "is in conformance with a duly adopted
development plan, land use plan, or land capability plan,"
[emphasis added] at least one state official contends that
the plan. is wholly without legal effect on the application
and regulation processes of the Law. According to Schuyler
Jackson, who heads the Agency 250 Review Committee, the
interim section 18 plan is "only advisory." It is his opinion
that a permit application would never be refused on the ground
that it did not conform to a provision of the interim land
capability plan. In fact, Jackson is not sure the plan, or
the later plans for that matter, will have any "practical
effect," since his agency tends to use other maps, allegedly
more detailed than anything the planning office uses, to
decide on the environmental effects of a particular applica-
tion anyway. 22/

Robert Babcock, Jr., executive director of the Envi-
ronmental Board, has a similar view of the legal effect of the
interim plan. However, in his opinion the plan will have a
good deal of practical effect because of wfiat he speculates
will be the innocuous nature of the later land use plan that
will eventually be adopted. Since the legislature will have
to approve it, Babcock anticipates that the plan will contain
a map that will designate all except the high mountain areas
as "developable with limitations" to avoid antagonizing
legislators from those districts in which development ought
not to take place according to the factors shown on the
interim land capability plan. If so, then the only statutory
instrument which will offer any guidance to the local commis-
sions in making planning decisions will be the interim land
capability plan. a/

The capability and development plan is to be a
statement of basic goals, objectives and policies consistent
with the interim land capability plan which propose "a coordi-
nated, efficient and economic development of the state, which
will, in accordance with future needs and resources, best
promote the health, safety, order, convenience, prosperity
and welfare of the inhabitants, as well as efficiency and
economy in the process of development . . . ." 25j The
statutory standards include population distribution and
various land uses which could "reduce wastes of financial
and human resources . . and tend toward an efficient and
economic utilization of drainage, sanitary and other
facilities . . . and the conservation and production of the
supply of food, water and minerals." TheThe statute provides
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that this plan must be "consistent" with the section 18 plan.
Its objectives will be met with written statements, supported
by maps, charts and graphs which relate to settlement patterns
and land use. This plan and the section 20 plan will address
three major policy areas:

I. Public authority and policy.

Consideration should be given to national and
state legal structures, programs, and policies
regarding:

II

A. Tax systeEs;
"

B. Public expenditures;

C. Forms of police power execution.

Appropriate use of land.

A. Identifying areas that are, as a result of
various demands made upon the land:

1. renewable if properly managed;

2. non-renewable if used at all.

B. Identifying areas of optimum use by type
for forestry, agriculture, recreation,
urban settlement, preservation, and public
service corridors.

C. Comparing optimum use to dominant economic
demands by category and to competing economic
and other demands by category.

III. Population growth and optimum settlement pattern.

Trends concerning population growth and dis-
tribution should be projected according to the
following optional patterns:

A. Permit existing urbanized (including recrea-
tion) areas to expand into currently non-
urbanized areas.

B. Draw boundaries around currently urbanized
(including recreation) areas, and/or:
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1. intensify existing urban area densities;

2. locate new sites outside existing
urbanized areas for future dense
settlement.

C. Limit absolute population growth in the state
through economic and other policies. 22/

While some people have suggested a point system for rating
development, this does not presently appear to be an objec-
tive of the planners. 22/

The statutory process for the adoption of the
capability and development plan includes hearings in each
district, adoption by the Environmental Board, approval by
the governor, and approval by both houses of the state
legislature. IV

The land use plan will consist of "a map and
statements of present and prospeCtive land uses based on
the capability and development plan, which determine in
broad categories the proper use of the lands of the state
whether for forestry, recreation, agriculture, or urban
purposes . . . ." go/ The current intention is to divide
the state into several categories of land-use districts,
each of which will correspond to appropriate constraints
for subdivision or development permits under the Law. IL/

While usable land in the state will generally fall
under criteria favoring development, certain identified areas
of special interest (i.e., natural, scenic, or historic value)
will fall into land-use zones where development is discouraged.
These areas will include lands for which the development
rights have been acquired by the state, such as state and
national forests, but are not limited to them.

This plan is to be adopted in the same manner as the
capability and development plan. Under the present schedules,
both plans will be developed as a package and will come before
the legislature concurrently in 1973. 132/ The time required
for the preparation of these plans presents some problem,
since the interim land capability plan lapses July 1, 1972. Il/
This leaves the district commissions without any "duly adopted"
state guidelines during the latter part of the preparations
for the final plans. 84 /
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Other Aspects of the Planning_Process

Planning at the state level is an executive func-
tion and the governor has assumed responsibility for the
preparation of the Environmental Control Law plans in his
office. 25/ There is a state planning office attached di-
rectly to the governor and responsible for state planning at
the broad policy level. (Each cabinet level Agency, except
the Agency of Administration, also has a planning office
responsible for more specific and detailed planning, such
as state recreational plans.) To provide overall supervision
for the planning staffs, the governor has created a State
Planning Committee composed of the governor, his cabinet,
and the chairman of the Environmental Board. Thus, in the
functional apparatus the Environmental Board is a relatively
minor part of the planning process although it must "adopt"
the state plans.

Regional task forces, made up primarily of the
members of regional planning commissions have been created
by the governor to coordinate all activity at the local and
regional level and to report to the State Plan Steering Com-
mittee which is the functional arm of the State Planning
Committee. 86/ The regional planning commissions, while
they may share staff with the district environmental com-
missions, 82/ are administered by the Agency of Development
and Community Affairs. Since the Environmental Control Law
requires conformance to duly adopted regional plans pre-
pared by these groups independently, they are important
both as a part of the state planning process and for their
own work product.

It is very difficult to generalize about the plan-
ning inputs below the state level. In the past there has
been little communication between state and local planners
due to a lack of resources. The new planning process is just
beginning to overcome the earlier gaps in communication, but
regional and local planners remain virtually autonomous
bodies funded from sources of varying reliability and gen-
erosity. Local planning commissions vary from well-established
(Shelburne has been planning for approximately seven years
in a formal program), to hasty responses to the Environmental
Control Law. Goals and policy also vary from one commission
to another (e.g., housing unit densities may vary significantly
between local and regional planners). 88/

The ambiguities in the lines of authority and the
different interests represented at all levels are examples
of the problems which were faced in creating a state plan.

e .
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The local and regional inputs could not be ignored since
the formal adoption process includes approval by the legis-
lature for the two later plans. The structure is much
clearer now, but the organization is not yet wholly opera-
tional.

Funding can be a particular problem, shifting the
locus of power from local to regional planning commission
in some areas. Vermont regional planning commissions have
often used federal or foundation money to support their
effort. Local planners in an area with a strong developer
will often also be aided by the developer's surveys. Thus,
depending on the area of the state being examined, the dis-
trict commission judgment function will be performed under
significantly different local conditions. Likewise the
regional planning task forces will operate under varying
political conditions.

After final adoption, the Law appears to make
state plans binding criteria for the district commission
decisions. While there must be some discretionary element
in commission decisions, at least to rationalize inconsistent
planning criteria, the Law seems to contemplate well-defined
land use districts and criteria of land capability. The
Law thus provides a procedure for changing these boundaries
or criteria.

The plans may be adjusted by petitioning the
Environmental Board which forwards the petition to the dis-
trict and regional commissions for comment. A hearing must
be advertised "[a] fter 60 days but before 120 days . . .

to be held in the appropriate county." 89/ Before the land
use plan may be adjusted it must be shown that:

(1) The petitioner has submitted proof
that the land is usable and adaptable for
the use for which it is proposed to be
classified, and

(2) Conditions and trends of development
have so changed since the adoption of the
present classification, that the proposed
classification is reasonable. 90/

For a change in either capability plan there must be a demon-
stration that ''the land is capable of sustaining the use
proposed.'" 91/ Court appeals from these decisions are
similar to appeals from permit applications.
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Adequacy of the Law's Coverage

Exemptions from the Environmental Control Law
pose several problems. These include: (1) The "grandfather"
clause protecting pre-existing development plans which leaves
the potential for unregulated development unchecked in some
areas of Vermont. Officials estimate that the total number
of state housing units could be increased by a factor as
large as 1/3 under this clause. (2) Acreage requirements
which bear little relation to the potential for harm and
allow both strip development or small parcels and large=lot
subdivisions to go unchecked. (3) Other exemptions which
also bear little relation to their potential harm. Farming
and forestry require no permit while even primitive recrea-
tional development does. (4) The "five-mile radius" test
for a subdivision which ignores the fact that Vermont does
not maintain plot or property ownership maps.

The exemption for "existing subdivisions" is
taken from the Vermont Health Regulations and includes a
subdivision: (1) approved by a municipality pursuant.to a
subdivision ordinance; or (2) for which a plot plan has
been filed in the town clerk's office and one or more lots
have been sold or made subject to a contract for sale; or
(3) accepted by the Department of Health as a subdivision
based on a number of reliance criteria. 92/ This clause
has been construed generously to avoid application of new
planning criteria developed in the wake of the Environmental
Control Law to developments underway when the Law went into
effect. However, district commissions may also avoid its
provisions in practice. The Addison District Commission
required the justification of an exempt subdivision when the
subdivider applied for a development permit for an access
road. 93/ In another case, the Wilmington District Com-
mission denied permission to create a recreational lake in
a subdivision which was itself exempt. 24/

The Law's acreage requirements bear little relation-
ship to the potential for environmental harm a project offers.
The 10 acre maximum lot size is shared with the Department
of Health subdivision regulations, and neither scheme checks
the developer dealing in larger lots. If such a developer
sells lots with easements for driveways, a substantial sub-
division can be created without any restraint. If at some
point a "driveway" exceeds 10 acres, perhaps a development
permit would be required, but the district commission would
be faced with a substantial reliance interest, as well as a
serious question of how much incremental "development" should
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be handled. Numerous signs along Vermont roadsides offering
"lots - 10+ acres" attest to the popularity of this
idea.

The 10-acre test for the application of the Law
to development also bears little relation to environmental
danger. Much of the service station and motel strip develop-
ment surrounding small towns is exempt from district com-
mission review under these standards. This inability to
reach some visibly poor development is one factor that aggra-
vates both administrators and large developers unable to 013-
cape the provisions of the Law.

Farming and forestry both pose their own environ-
mental dangers, while also allowing development of roads and
other essentials of large lot subdivisions beyond the statu-
tory reach of the district commission. 2.51 While the com-
mission may eventually require applications for some aspects,
it is more difficult for them to deal with established re-
liance interests.

A more general problem has been presented by the
five-mile-radius test which applies both for determining the
amount of acreage in a "development" and the number of lots
within a "subdivision." This test is difficult to apply in
Vermont, where no tax assessor's maps exist and it is im-
possible to locate property lines on any map. Thus it is
quite difficult to tell whether any particular lot can be
included within a five-mile radius from another lot. A
fair amount of administrative time has been spent advising
developers whether the five-mile radius requirement neces-
sitates their applying for a permit. 96/

Relationship Between Planning and Regulation

As a matter of draftsmanship, the Environmental
Control Law poses some problems in the planning area. There
are some Technical problems and inadequacies in the judgment
process, but these agencies were able to initiate procedures
fairly smoothly shortly after passage of the Law. However,
if the creation of new agencies to handle broad planning
responsibilities has been one of the successes of the Law,
the failure to specify which plans were to enjoy priority is
one failure. The state land use plan, which is to provide
the cohesive force holding the district commissions and local
planners on a common policy course, faces a political jungle
before adoption. 97/
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The distance between the planning process and the
Board was not foreseen in the Law itself. While the Board
still intends to develop policy positions, it now appears
that these will not be a part of the state plans. The dis-
trict commissions have no part in preparing the plans, al-
though they will have an opportunity to comment on them at
regional hearings. 98/

Planners at all levels of this process understand
the plans as flexible instruments. For them the plans are
tools for finding a development policy while isolating
various critical factors. These plans must necessarily
adapt to changing needs and technology while maintaining
continuity and regulating development. These people are
eager to see the state plans developed and implemented as
planning instruments. 99/

However, there is a tendency on the part of many
involved with the permit review process to see both the
state and the regional plans as "zoning." The plans carry
an augmented status as ore of the judgment criteria before
the district commission. Both commission members and de-
velopers anticipate applying the land use-map in much the
same manner a zoning map would be used. Preoccupation with
these real zoning characteristics and their political impli-
cations before the legislature account for an elaborate pre-
paration and presentation procedure for the plans which is
not provided in the statute. The difference between planning
in its traditional sense and planning having the augmented
status provided by the Environmental Control Law accounts
for considerable friction in the permit review process and
for the deliberate pace at which the organization of state-
wide planning is proceeding. 100/

One indication of the direction compromise may take
comes from those involved in the judgment process who see the
application of the plans as somewhat discretionary and
suggest that a rule of substantial conformance may result. 101/
The promulgation of increasingly detailed rules by the en-
vironmental and other state boards may also take some pres-
sure off this aspect of the planning process.this

Nevertheless, it is the. prospect of state "zoning,"
at least with respect to certain critical use categories,
that most excites advocates of the Environmental Control Law.
If channels of communication between state and local offi-
cials are opened sufficiently to support state plans de-
tailing areas of statewide interest to be protected, the
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plans may survive as both the guide the district commissions
are looking toward and the development tool the planners
envision.

There is the further problem of increased de-
velopers' costs caused by the Environmental Control Law.
Estimates of direct costs of the Law vary and administratorgt
of the Law tend to discount any figures given by developers. 102/
However, some notion of the possibilities can be derived
from some developers' examples.

The Quechee Lakes Corporation, developing a 400 -
unit recreational second-home area estimates expenditures of
$20,000-$30,000 a year for permit review applications and re-
lated costs. 103/ These costs are in addition to any pre-
paration for health subdivision applications and ordinary
"front-end" planning. They arise from various sources.

The ordindry application process accounts for the
bulk of the direct cost. Quechee Lakes has recently pro-
cessed three applications: The first two applications, one
for a dam creating a lake, and the other for a parking lot
in a flood plain were both accepted without substantial
objection. The third, manipulating a flood plain to create
a village green, met more substantial opposition. 104/ Until
a June ruling by the Board, all applications had to be accom-
panied by site plans on five-foot contours, and extensive
documentation. This is now relaxed slightly and in areas
where there will be no man-made change in the land, 20-foot
contours are permitted. 105/ Various special tests, de-
pending on the nature of the application, are also required.

The fact that separate applications were required
for all three is another source of administrative cost for a
developer. The Town of Hartford in which Quechee Lakes is
located, adopted planned subdivision zoning regulations al-
lowing blanket approval of the Quechee Lakes project after
a total plan and construction criteria were presented at
open hearings. The district commission, however, requires
separate applications for each distinct phase of the develop-
ment. While the Quechee Lakes Corporation intends to attempt
to blanket application, current Board policy would not seem
to permit its acceptance. 106/

Administrators of the Law are considering various
methods of simplifying application procedures. One sugges-
tion is the creation of an administrative post corresponding
to the role of Environmental Advisor. This administrator



would aid a developer in moving through all aspects of the
administrative process and help prevent duplication of ef-
fort and unnecessary delay. Others suggest consolidating
the application using a standard form for all state agencies
and another for local agencies. Administrators hesitate at
a blanket approval of a development project before plans and
criteria for judgment are clearer. 107/

A developer may have contact with a variety of
unrelated jurisdictions policing the Law, including the
state Attorney Geneial, local state's attorneys, other state
agencies, local commissions, etc. Dealing with them indi-
vidually, especially when the Law can apply to any manmade
change on the land, offers a large potential for conflicting
interpretations. Quechee Lakes has repeatedly had to defend
its actions from challenges by the local state's attorney.
These legal costs add to the direct costs of the applica-
tion.

Overlapping jurisdictions among parties before
the district commission also increase costs to the developer.
Quechee Lakes is currently waiting out a one-year delay due
in part to conflicting density policies between the local
and regional planners. 108/ Since the project must conform
to both plans according to a current Attorney General's
ruling and there is no appeal to the Regional Planning Com-
mission, any adverse ruling must be settled by informal
negotiation or appeal to the Environmental Board. Unpre-
dictable delays of this nature pose the largest indirect

ccost to a developer. The regional coordinator may also re-
fuse to accept an application unless the developer applies
to another state agency first, which can be yet another
source of unpredictable delay. 109/

Sherburne Corporation, developers of a ski area
near Killington, Vermont, estimated that four to five men
were employed through the construction season preparing
tests and plans for permit review applications. Much of
this development is above 2500 feet where all new projects
must be approved by the district commission.

Generally, a large developer should find compliance
with the regulatory process proportionately less expensive
than the small developer whose small project would receive
more scrutiny and less advance planning. However, this
does not yet seem to be the case. To date there has been
a conscientious effort to scrutinize the large development
as carefully as the small one. 110/
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Enforcement: Selective Examples of Administrative Action

The district commission offers wide flexibility,
and procedures in different districts tend to reflect
varying local conditions. Generally, local and regional
planners are better organized in the southern and western
portions of the state and they participate in more sophisti-
cated adversary hearings at the district commission level.
In the northern and eastern parts of the state, district corn-
missions operate with less support from local parties and
hearings are often more informal, pressing for voluntary
covenants to meet the requirements of the law. 111/

The more conventional activity of district commissions
consists of enforcement of local and regional planning stand-
ards, offering a broad look at the environmental impact, and
a check on technical compliance with state regulations through
the Agency 250 Review commIttee. Thus. the Chittenden Dis-
trict Commission has denied one developer a permit because
his 76-unit apartment complex would result in undue traffic
congestion, have an adverse effect on municipal services,
and result in possible continued erosion of an unstable
lakeside bank. 112/ This project had been approved by the
Burlington Planning Commission although the board of alder-
men opposed it. 113/

But the district commission is only one element con-
trolling development. A proposal for a 198-unit apartment
complex in Shelburne was approved by the district commission,
but successfully opposed by the local planning commission
and selectmen. In nearby Middlebury a proposal for a shopping
center on a 9.9 acre tract was subjected to extensive review
before the local planning commission, while exempt from dis-
trict commission review. The planning commission approval
with conditions was only an advisory opinion to local select-
men, however, while any district commission decision would
have been binding. 114/

In other areas with an active planning process
at the local or regional level some applications have re-
sulted in extensive findings of fact and conditions on the
development. The application of the Stratton Mountain Cor-
poration for an expansion of ski trails and lifts in the
Stratton-Winhall area resulted in an extensive documentary
file and detailed findings of fact regarding the burden that
this development would place upon the local communities. 115/
The permit was approved and conditions to prevent overtaxing
parking and sewage facilities in the recreational development
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were enforced by requiring affidavits of compliance at six
month intervals until evidence of full compliance were pre-

--tented. While this is the most extensive review of an appli-
cation to date for the Windham commission, it may be char-
acteristic of the capacity of commissions to deal with broad
developmental impact on multiple communities. Representatives
of both Stratton and Winhall and their respective planning
commissions appeared at the hearing as well as a regional
planner representing most local interests.

District commissions have also moved beyond these
more conventional conditional permits to begin to apply some
longer range policy guidelines in their decisions. The
Windham district commission is considering the impact of the
location of a suburban discount center on regional planning
goals for urban development in Brattleboro. 116/ While the
land use section of the Windham regional plan under which
the challenge is being brought is only a compilation of
policy statements that have yet to be greatly elaborated,
the hearing of such evidence indicates consideration of
broader planning goals in the region. There have been pres-
sures on other district commissions to take similar account
of longer range planning goals and regulate indiscriminate
suburban sprawl. 117/

District commissions are also protecting certain
well-defined areas of statewide interest. The State Recrea-
tional Plan, a quasi-official plan released in 1967 and cur-
rently under revision, specified 1/2 mile scenic corridors
adjoining interstate and certain other Vermont highways. 118/
Using this as a partial basis for decision, the Chittenden
District Commission has denied Mobil Oil Co. permission to
build a service station near one exit. 119/ Other commissions
have placed special landscaping and screening requirements
on construction or expansion in this zone. 120/ The public
utility exemption poses one problem for this policy. At
Berlin, near Montpelier, the Green Mountain Power Corp.,
proposes a dual turbine oil generating facility within 1,800
feet of Interstate 89. The proposed installation will include
oil storage tanks 40 feet high, and since public utilities
are regulated by the Public Service Board, there is some ques-
tion as to whether the scenic corridor policy will be enforced. 121/

The Fuller, case, in which the owner of a mobile
home park was denied the right to expand in the zone surround-
ing an interstate highway, is before the state Supreme Court.
Although the statute limits the issues before the Supreme
Court to those considered at the Environmental Board hearing, 122/
arguments concerning an unconstitutional taking of property
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will undoubtedly be made in this case as well. However, since
the case will not involve state planning, the limits on that
process will remain unexplored.

The Environmental Board was to hear economic arguments
on appeal of a case in which a developer was denied permission
to drain and dredge a beaver pond - -Ryder Pond - -to create a re-
creational lake so he could sell lakefront lots. 123/ However,
the developer was persuaded to withdraw his appeal after it
became apparent that the cost of dredging the pond-$250,000 as
opposed to the $30,000.he had anticipated - -would exceed the
added increment he hoped to receive from lakefront lots. 124/
Moreover, he was persuaded that selling a piece of "original
Vermont" would in itself have certain value, entirely aside
from the fine, preservationist approach that he, as an "old
Vermonter" would of course want to espouse. 125/

On a different tack, the Board brought enforcement
proceedings for violation of the law's provisions. On July 1,
1971, the developer of a proposed sport-recreation complex on
Steadman Mountain in Chuster County applied for the requisite
development permit. A hearing on the application was held on
August 5, and adjourned to enable the developer to produce addi-
tional information. Meanwhile, the chairman of the local regional
plan commission took aerial photographs of what the developer
claimed was routine logging operations on the proposed develop-
ment site. Coincidentally, the clearing corresponds precisely
with golf course fairways and greens, and ski trails, as depic-
ted by the development plan submitted with the developer's
application. A cease and desist order was served on the
developer by the Environmental Board, and at an Assurance of
Discovery Hearing in late September, the developer agreed to
stop all further cutting until his permit application is
decided. 126/

The basic policy is not to deny an application before
the Board if a grant may be sufficiently conditioned to protect
the interests defined in the Law. These conditions may take
the form of voluntary covenants and may range to formal require-
ments which must be guaranteed by a performance bond from the
developer. Municipalities and state agencies do not enjoy any
special privileges beyond exemption from the fee charged other
developers. Permits denied are denied fcm essential incompati-
bility with Board rules and statutory criteria and are the
exception rather than the rule at present. 127/
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Policy Implementation Under the Environmental Control Law

The Environmental Control Law was passed in reac-
tion to specific development crises in the southern regions
of the state. While it has continued to function on a case-
by-case basis, it is also intended to implement longer range
planning goals.

The nature of the adversary proceedings in the
district commission depends greatly on the sophistication of
local parties to a hearing. One result of the Law may have
been the encouragement of zoning, since the Law does not
apply to development under 10 acres in zoned towns. Simi-
larly, a strong impetus for town planning is the provision
making the town plan one binding criterion for permit insu-
ance. Furthermore, since local planning officials are manda-
tory parties, articulate town plans and planners may gain an
influential position in the decision process irrespeOtive of
acreage requirements.

The continuing emphasis on local activity is con-
sistent with the thrust of state policy since the early
1960's, as well as Vermont's tradition of strong local govern-
ment. However, there are only 30 towns with a population
of over 2,500 people in Vermont, and those who oppose the
Environmental Control Law suggest that these are both the
towns who can best afford the.Law and least need it. This
rationale assumes that the Law has substantially reduced
economic development and that rural towns suffer most.
Statistics on the number of permits sought and issued
(see Appendix A) neither substantiate nor deny this assertion
because it is4mpossible to determine the number of developers
discouraged by the Law. To protect the economic interests
of these rural areas, the Agency for Development and Com-
munity Affairs is actively pursuing development compatible
with Vermont and is doing so in conjunction with local and
regional planning efforts. 128/

As a result of its role as advocate for planned
development in Vermont the Development Agency may find its
policies in conflict with those of environmentalists at
both the state and local level. 129/ Its proposals for
site selection may cause it to work against other local or
state agencies for the sympathies of the district commission
the proposal must pass before.

Overall, appreciation of the difficulties in imple-
mentation of this legislation by the governor and administra-
tors has worked to avoid whatever friction may have developed
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as a result of policy differences. The Agency 250 Review
Committee offers one forum where all interested state agen-
cies may communicate with ease. The Environmental Board is
moving beyond this and has now initiated joint sessions
with the Water Resources Board to review the rules applied
to pollution discharge permits. These efforts are apparently
intended to result in standards mutually acceptable by both
boards, and the discharge permit could then be adopted by
the Environmental Board as evidence of compliance with water
quality standards under the Environmental Control Law. 130/
If these joint meetings are successful, the Board will
probably continue these efforts to simplify the judgment
process and coordinate policy whenever possible at the state
level.

The Environmental Control Law has been part of a
massive holding action by the State of Vermont, opposing un-
planned random development until the state's policies and
priorities could be revised to deal with the pressures. The
effort began with expanded local powers, and when pressure
continued to build without substantial local response, the.
Environmental Control Law and various administrative rulings
such as the Health Department Subdivision Regulations re-
sulted. Since then, local district commissions have been
evaluating development according to quality standards sug-
gested by various state agencies on a case-by-case basis.
They have also applied some broader policies developed at
the local and regional levels, and in some instances,
notably the interstate greenbelt, have enforced statewide
policies. However, this whole apparatus awaits the longer
range state plans to give it real direction.

The Law has spurred considerable private interest
in the state environmental control procedures. A Ford
Foundation project is playing an active part in generating
citizen participation in planning and is a significant factor
in the "informal" acceptance procedure the state plans will
go through before being presented formally to the Environ-
mental Board, the Governor and the state legislature, 131/
The state has also been able to call upon interested and
capable citizens for district and state posts that make
heavy demands on time with relatively low compensation.

Despite its problems, the administration of the
Law seems to be progressing well. The critical process,
however, is the preparation of state plans that can provide
both flexible guides for developers and standards for the
regulators. The presentation of these plans in 1973 will
provide the real test of Vermont's land regulatory system.
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FOOTNOTES

1/ See, 1967, Act No. 334 (Adjourned Session), effective
'March 23, 1968, referring to local and regional planning
and Local zoning. See also, 24 V.S.A. §§4301-4492
(including Act No. 334), Municipal and Regional Plan-
ning and Development.

2/ These were enacted pursuant to specific enabling legis-
lation under 1967, Act No. 360 (Adjourned Session),
effective July 1, 1969, Vermont Administrative Proce-
dures Act. This Act gave a broad authority to state
agencies to adopt regulations within their statutory
area of competence through a relatively simple proce-
dure.

3/ Interview with Senator Arthur Gibb, March 26, 1971.

4/ Time, September 26, 1969, at p. 50.

5/ This requirement was subsequently removed by amending
the Vermont Planning and Development Act to allow any
municipality to adopt subdivision regulations once a
transportation plan (not a comprehensive plan) had
been prepared. See, 24 V.S.A. §4404(g) (Supp. 1970) .

See, letter from the study commission to commissioner
of health contained in Appendix B of the Report of
the Governor's Commission on Environmental Control
(Vermont, January 19, 1970) .

2/ Department of Health Subdivision Regulations, issued
1968 and enforced by the Protection Division, Agency
of Environmental Conservation.

8/ Report of Governor's Commission on Environmental
Control, supra note 6, at p. 2.

9/ Act No. 250 of the Vermont General Assembly, 1970
Adjourned Session; 10 V.S.A. §§6001-6091 (Supp. 1970).
(Hereinafter referred to as Act 250.)

10/ Elizabeth H. Haskell, "Managing the Environment: Nine
States Look for the Answer," published in April, 1971,
at p. 293, et seq.

11/ Water Pollution--Act No. 252 (Called the "pay as you
pollute" bill. Its implementation has been delayed
one year.); shoreland and flood plain zoning--Act
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No. 281; mobile home parks--Act No. 291; also Act No.
273 concerning pesticides; Act No. 287 concerning air
pollution; and Act No. 278 regulating land sales.
These were all adopted by the 1970 adjourned session
of the legislature. See, Marshall, "The Efficacy of
Vermont's Act 250," unpublished senior thesis, Dart-
mouth College, May 19, 1971, for a comprehensive history
of the Act.

12/ Act 250, §7; 10 V.S.A. §6081(b).

13/ Act 250, §2; 10 V.S.A. §6001(3). The 2500-foot test
was not adopted arbitrarily, but resulted from an
analysis of the ecology of mountain areas carried on
for the Governor's study commission. See Appendix C
of the Report, supra note 6.

14/ Interview with James Jeffords, Vermont Attorney General,
Montpelier, March 26, 1971.

15/ Interview with Senator Arthur Gibb, March 26, 1971.

16/ While the application of Vermont Yankee Power Company
for a permit to construct a nuclear power plant in
Vernon, Vermont, is beyond the jurisdiction of Act 250,
conservationists have mounted an intense effort before
the Public Service Board, and the Federal A.E.C. to
ensure low discharge temperatures and other protective
measures. Interview with Harvey Carter, Counsel for
the Southern Vermont Conservation Society, July 16,
1971. An application has also been filed by Green
Mountain Power Corporation for a power plant within
1,000 feet of Interstate 89 at Berlin. The plant will
include 40-foot oil storage tanks where fuel for the
gas turbines will be stored. Approval would be an
apparent contradiction of the Environmental Board's
policy of a one-half mile scenic corridor on each side
of the Interstate. See Burlington Free Press, August 4,
1971, p. 3, at 2; August 5, 1971, p. 14, at 1; August 18,
1971, p. 4, at 1. See, generally, John Walsh, "Vermont:
Forced to Figure in Big Power Picture," 174 SCIENCE 44
(October 1, 1971).

17/ With certain exceptions not affecting the Board, the
Agency may transfer staff and funds freely between
units of the Agency. Interview with Robert Babcock,
Jr., Secretary, State Environmental Board, May 5, 1971.

18/ Act 250, §31; 10 V.S.A. §6028. They are compensated
only for time spent in hearings.
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19/ Act 250, §3; 10 V.S.A. §6021(a).

20/ Act 250, §5; 10 V.S.A. §6026(b).

21/ Interviews with Brian Lloyd, Richmond District Coordi-
nator, July 13, 1971, and Peter Zilliacus, Chairman of
the District Commission, July 15, 1971.

22/ A 1971 law dealing with general regional reorganization
reduced the number of districts from nine to seven, but
did not affect the functions of the commissions. Inter-
view with Robert Babcock, Jr., May 5, 1971.

23/ Act 250, §2; 10 V.S.A. §6001 (3) .

.24/ John Walsh, "Vermont: A Small State Faces Up to a
Dilemma Over Development," 173 SCIENCE 896 (September 3,
1971).

25/ Act 250, §6; 10 V.S.A. §6081 (a) .

26/ Act 250, §2(9); 10 V.S.A. §6001(9).

27/ Act 250, §30; 32 V.S.A. §3378 (Supp. 1970). Any town
clerk who records a deed without such a certificate
must be fined $50.00 for the first such offense and
$100.00 for each subsequent offense.

28/ Act 250, §28; 10 V.S.A. §6003.

29/ Much of the initial success of the district commission
process has been attributed to the regional coordina-
tors who bore the initial organizational load. Inter-
view with Robert Babcock, Jr., March 26, 1971.

30/ Act 250, §9; 10 V.S.A. §6094. Interview with Kenneth
Senecal, Regional Coordinator, Windham District Com-
mission, July 14, 1971.

31/ Since applicants often remain uninformed, the regional
coordinator may request improper applications to be
redrawn by the applicant. Interview with Kenneth
Senecal, July 14, 1971.

32/ Vermont Environmental Board, Rules and Regulations,
June 1, 1970, Rube 3(b).

33/ Act 250, §9; 10 V.S.A. §6084(b). Interview with
Kenneth Senecal, July 14, 1971.
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34/ Act 250, §11; 10 V.S.A. §6085(d).

35/ Interview with Benjamin Partridge, Chairman, Vermont
Environmental Board, July 14, 1971.

36/ Act 250 requires a hearing within 40 days of receipt
of application. Provisions for notice to parties sets
a 15-20 day minimum processing period. Act 250, §10;
10 V.S.A. §6085. Applications currently are being
processed at or near the minimum time sequence allowed.
See Appendix A for related statistics.

37/ Act 250, §25; 10 V.S.A. §6027.

38/ Interview with Peter Zilliacus, July 15, 1971.

39/ Act 250, §4; 10 V.S.A. §6024.

42/ Interview with Schuyler Jackson, Esquire, Agency of
Environmental Conservation, May 5, 1971.

41/ Id.

42/ A similar agency position paper will also be prepared
for hearings on any appeal before the Environmental
Board.

43/ Interview with Schuyler Jackson, May 5, 1971.

44/ Interview with Charles Wiley, Agency of Development
and Community Affairs, July 9, 1971.

45/ Interview with Brian Lloyd, July 13, 1971. The purpose
of the Regional Planning Commission was initially to
supplement and aid local planning efforts. This has
been implemented with varying success. See, Report to
the Governor of Vermont, Governor's Economic Develop-
ment Coordinating Committee, February, 1971.

46/ Interview with John Davidson, Chairman, Quechee Lakes
Corporation, July 15, 1971. The decision is dated
October 19, 1970, Opinion No. 609.

47/ Interview with Robert Babcock, Jr., July 8, 1971;
interview with Ellen Reese, Local Project Coordinator
for the Dover Wilmington Ecological Planning Study,
July 14, 1971.

48/ Interview with Kenneth Senecal, July 14, 1971.
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49/ Interview with Robert Babcock, Jr., May 5, 1971.
Hearings can generate substantial documentation of
applications. For the Stratton Mountain application
the District Commission made its decision based on
reels of taped testimony and a large volume of docu-
mentary evidence. Interview with Peter Zilliacus,
July 15, 1971.

50/ Act 250, §12(a); 10 V.S.A. §6086(a).
51/ Act 250, §13; 10 V.S.A. §6088.

52/ Act 250, §12(c); 10 V.S.A. §6086(c).
u/ Act 250 refers to the powers- enumerated in the Munici-

pal and Regional Planning and Development section of
the Vermont Statutes. See note 1, supra. Specifically,
24 V.S.A. §§4407(4) , (8) and (9), 4411(a)(2), 4415,
4416 and 4417.

54/ Rule 8 (c), Rules and Regulations of Environmental
Board, supra note 32.

Rules and Regulations of the Environmental Board,
Appendix A--Power and Communication Lines and Facili-
ties: Permit Requirements, June 16, 1971.

56/ Interview with Benjamin Partridge, July 14, 1971.

52/ Vermont Environmental Board, Statistics on Act 250
Applications (October 1, 1970 through July 1, 1971).
These statistics have summaries of major decisions
appended to them.

58/ While this may govern who has the capacity to appeal,
other parties may appear at appeal hearings. At
least this is true in the Ryder Pond case. See note
48, supra.

59/ Act 250, §14; 10 V.S.A. §6089.

60/ Act 250, §27; 10 V.S.A. §6082, makes this explicit.
61/ Act 250, §25 (e); 10 V.S.A. §6027(e) allows the Board

to set up joint hearings with other agencies by rule.
Act 250, §12(d); 10 V.S.A. §6086(d) also allows the
acceptance of the approval of other state agencies in
lieu of evidence for some §12 criteria if the Board
approves such a rule. See Appendix B for a partial
listing of permits a developer may have to obtain from
other state agencies.
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62/ Interview with Benjamin Partridge, July 14, 1971. See
also Burlington Free Press, August 12, 1971, p. 3, at
4. The Environmental Board is meeting with the Water
Resources Board to clarify the regulation of the Water
Resources Board with a view toward eventually accept-
ing its discharge permit as an indication that an appli-
cation for development is sound in this respect.

61/ Act 250, §§18, 19 and 20; 10 V.S.A. §§6041, 6042 and
6043. The three plans are sometimes referred to as
the section 18, 19 and 20 plans, respectively.

64/ Act 250, §12(a)(9); 10 V.S.A. §6086(a)(9).

65/ "Preparation and Implemen'tation of Plans Under Act
250," State Planning Office, July, 1971, at p. 1
(hereinafter cited as State Planning Report).

66/ Act 250, §18; 10 V.S.A. §6041.

62/ State Planning Report, at p. 2.

61/ "Vermont Interim Land Capability plan," prepared by
the Vermont State Planning. Office, June, 1971.

69/ Id., at pp. 3-5.

20/ Id., at p. 17.

21/ "An Analysis of Social and Economic Characteristics of
Vermont," prepared by the Vermont State Planning Office,
June, 1971.

22/ Letter of September 24, 1971, from Bernard Johnson,
Assistant Planning Director, State of Vermont.

21/ Interview with Schuyler Jackson, September 10, 1971.

74/ Interview with Robert Babcock, Jr., September 10, 1971.

75/ Act 250, §19; 10 V.S.A. §6042.

76/ Id.

77/ State Planning Report, at pp. 7-8.

281 Interview with Mr, Jan Wells, State Planning Office,
July 8, 1971.
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79/ Act 250, §§21, 22, 23; 10 V.S.A. §§6044, 6045 and 6046.

80/ Act 250, §20; 10 V.S.A. §6043.

81/ Interview with Bernard Johnson, July 7, 1971.

82/ Id.

83/ Act 250, §18; 10 V.S.A. §6081(b).

84/ It also places some of the support effort for the plan-
ning process in a difficult funding position since
original projects were made on a 1972 completion
date. The Ford Foundation project of the Vermont
Natural Resources Council providing for citizen parti-
cipation in planning was originally established with
a July, 1972 target date for the plan. The planning
staff under Arthur R. Merkle still intends to have as
much of the planning done by the 1972 target date as
is possible. Much of the additional time is necessary
for a comprehensive review process to get the plans
before the people. Interview with Bernard Johnson,
July 7, 1971; interview with Arthur Ristau, former
state planner, currently running Ford Foundation Study
of state planning process, July 7, 1971; interview
with Jan Wells, July 8, 1971.

85/ State Planning Report, at p. 1.

86/ See, Rutland Herald, June 25, 1971, p. 20, at 1, which
includes a list. of the districts and local chairmen.

87/ Act 250, §31; 10 V.S.A. §6027(c).

88/ See text at note 108, infra.

89/ Act 250, §24; 10 V.S.A. §6047.

90/ Id.

91/ Id.

92/ Vermont Health Regulations, §5-902.

93/ Interview with Brian Lloyd, July 13, 1971. Application
No. 300005, Green Mountain Meadows, for a 27-unit de-
velopment was asked to present evidence on the impact
of the entire 400-home development at the initial
application hearing before a permit was granted.
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94/ Application No. 700001, Haynes Bros., Inc. commonly
referred to as the Ryder Pond Case is also interesting
because of the issues being raised on appeal. See
text at note 123, infra.

95/ Act 250 does provide some protection against fraudulent
behavior. Section 6 (10 V.S.A. §6081(a)) implies a
sale or transfer of property is void if no permit has
been issued and the sale or transfer "is accomplished
to circumvent the purposes of this chapter." However,
this only applies to "subdivision" lots, which in a
strict sense would exclude the subdivision with 10+
acre lots or other statutory exceptions unless common
fraud could be demonstrated.

96/ Interview with Robert Babcock, Jr., July 8, 1971.
97/ Interview with Jonathan Brownell, Esquire, July 1. 1971.

98/ Interview with Benjamin Partridge, July 14, 1971.

99/ Interviews with Philip Hoff, Esquire, Jan Wells, Brian
Lloyd, Jonathan Brownell, July, 1971.

100/ Interview with Jonathan Brownell, July 8, 1971; inter-
view with Arthur Ristau, July 7, 1971.

101/ 10 V.S.A. §6086(a)(9) requires "conformance" with a
duly adopted plan.

102/ E.g., interview with Peter Zilliacus, July 15, 1971.
103/ Interview with John Davidson, July 14, 1971.

104/ Rutland Herald, July 9, 1971, p. 17, at 1.
105/ Rules and Regulations of the Environmental Board,

Rule 6(d) (1) as revised June 16, 1971. -

106/ Interview with Benjamin Partridge, July 14, 1971.

107/ Id.

108/ Interview with John Davidson, July 15, 1971.

109/ See note 31, supra.
110/ Inevitably some large developers with a coherent

package to offer are scrutinized less carefully. An
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example may be IBM Corporation, expanding near
Burlington, Vermont. Interview with Brian Lloyd,
July 13, 1971. However, the district commissions
have gone so far as to request financial data on
applications as part of the profile of the develop-
ment.

111/ Letter from Robert Babcock, Jr., August 4, 1971.

112/ Application No. 300025, J. Paul Presault, Burlington,
Vermont.

113/ Adjoining property owners were not allowed to appear
in opposition on appeal. Burlington Free Press,
August 12, 1971, p. 21, at 7.

114/ Burlington Free Press, August 18, 1971, p. 4, at 1.

115/ See Decision of July 8, 1971, District Environmental
Commission II. The decision includes 13 pages of
findings and conclusions including details on sewage
treatment; traffic control; local taxation including
highway and school funds and their sources; and
zoning.

116/ Interview with Kenneth Senecal, July 14, 1971. The
regional plan sets out several general objectives for
development such as revitalization of urban centers.
These have been the basis for the challenge. Other
area planners have been criticized for failing to make
this same effort while more comprehensive land use
maps are being prepared. See, Burlington Free Press,
July 10, 1971, p. 8, at 3 (Middlebury criticized for
not attempting to curtail "suburban" shopping develop-
ment).

117/ Burlington Free Press, July 10, 1971, p. 8, at 3.
Middlebury criticized for failure to attempt to cur-
tail "suburban" shopping development.

118/ The Comprehensive Plan for Outdoor Recreation in Ver7
mont, 1967. At p. 39, this plan calls for the proted-
tion of scenic roads and trails. The Interstate
system and certain other primary roads are designated
for "greenbelts" one-mile wide on a state map. There
is a suggestion that certain other roads also be pro-
tected. This plan is currently under revision in the
Agency of Environmental Conservation.
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119/ Application No. 300008.

120/ Application No. 300013, Ward A. Fuller. Mr. Fuller
received a cease and desist order to stop bulldozing
to expand a trailer site. Ultimately, application
for a. permit was denied and the case is now on appeal
before the Vermont Supreme Court. Interview with
Robert Babcock, Jr., May 5, 1971.

121/ Burlington Free Press, August 18, 1971, p. 4, at 1.

122/ Act 250, §14; 10 V.S.A. §6089(c).

123/ Application No. 700001, Haynes Bros., Inc.

124/ Interview with Robert Babcock, Jr., September 10, 1971.

125/ Interview with Schuyler Jackson, September 10, 1971.

126/ Interviews with Robert Babcock, Jr. and Schuyler Jack-
son, September 10, 1971; telephone conversation with
Schuyler Jackson, November 2, 1971.

127/ Of 326 applications, only 11 were denied in the first
year. See Appendix A, Statistics.

128/ See, Report of Economic Development Coordinating
Committee, supra note 45, at p. 5.

129/ The Town of Milton found that a body of water proposed
as a prime water supply in its planning efforts was
the discharge point for effluent pl from a whey [ ?]

processing plant proposed by the Development Agency.

130/ Burlington Free Press, August 12, 1971, p. 3, at 4.

131/ Interview with Arthur Ristau, July 7, 1971.
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APPENDIX A:

Statistics on Act 250 Operations;

State Permits Required for Development in Vermont



r.

State of Vermont - 101

[hp/inset-it of Fish and Came
Depatinent of Forests and Parks
Department of 11%nel. Resources
EnirontnentJ1 hoed
Division of Ensironmental Protection
Disision of Recrertion
Intemstsncs Committee on Natural Resources
Natural Resource Consolation Council

AGENCY OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION

Montpelier, Vermont. 05602

ENVIRONMENTAL BOARD

STATISTICS ON ACT 250 APPLICATIONS
AS OF JUNE 1, 1,971

Total number of applications- -326

Total number of applications in May - -50

Total number acted upon--235

Total number acted upon in Nay--31

Appeals to the Board--9 (6 decisions, 2 pending,
1 withdrawn)

Applications pending action--91

Applications withdrawn--9

Applications denied--11

Total number of development applications-286

Total number of subdivision applications - -40

Average time in handling applications--36 days
(date of receipt; date of decision )

Total number of fees collected--$49,021.80

Total number of applications in District 1--52
District 2--68
District 3--28
District 4--13
District 5--46
District 6 - -27
District 7 - -34
District 8 - -24
District 9--33



Depintinent of 1101 and (une
Department of VoIrsif and Pinks
Department of 'Water Resources
Encirosinient.il Uoanl
Division of Insiroinnetitirl Protection
1)isition of Retry:Dion
Interm;cisey Committee on Natural Resources
NisturAl ft csuurcr t:Iniscmstiun Council

AGENCY OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION
Montpelier, Vermont 05G02

ENVIRONMENTAL BOARD102

BREAKDOWN ON 250 APPLICATIONS

TYPE OP OPERATION

June 2,

NUMBER

1971

TYPE OF OPERATION NUMBER

Subdivisions 43 Swimming and recreation 31

Transmission lines & facilities 7 Additions to existing structures 19

Nursing hoMes: new starts 7 Water mains 2

additions 2 Cultural 3

Trailer parks 7 Churches 2

Camping & trailer areas 19 Junk yards 1

General commercial establishments 29 Sewer 5

Communications masts 4 Timbering above 2,500 feet 3

Hospitals 4 Industrial 11

Filling & clearing 12 Research 2

Prisons 1 Schools 14

Flood control 2 Water pollution control 2

Sanitary landfills 6 Gasoline service stations 8
Shopping centers 7 Roads 19

Motels, apartments, cooperatives,
and condominiums

2G Borrow and quarrying
Mining

19

1
Municipal buildings 1 Stump dumps 1

TOTAL 320

11_3

STATE AGENCY BREAKDOWN

apartment

Forests and Parks
Fish and Game
Highway
Public Safety
State Buildings Division

(Windsor Prison)
Vermont Aeronautics Board
Water Resources

Number

17

2

3

5

1

1

1

(This count has already been included in
the grand total above.)
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APPENDIX B:

PARTIAL LIST OF STATE PERMITS RELATIVE

TO LAND USE OR ANY OTHER AREAS

OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERN
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90.44cwA

LIST OF STATE PERMTS RELATIVE TO LAND USE

OR ANY OTHER AREAS OF ENVIRONMENTAL corcE

r410

AGENCY OF DEVELOPMENT AND COMMUNITY AFFAIRS
Montpelier, Vermont 05602

A. Billboard Law. 10 VSA, Chapter 14, g321-3-45, governs outdoor

advertising.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Montpelier, Vermont 05602

A. Approval and licensing of slaughter houses, rendering plants,
and other establishments that handle meat or meat products.

B. Licensing of milk dealers--facility construction plans for
plants which receive and process milk or which manufacture
dairy products are also reviewed for approval by this Depart-
ment.

C. Pesticide Control--6 VSA, Chapter.87 (and regulations)--licenses
dealers, operators (those in business of contracting as appli-
cators), and applicators, and issues special permits for the
use of restricted pesticides (Division of Plant Pest Control).

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
Director of School Administrative Services, Montpelier, Vermont 05602

A. Authorization of building or improvements in school districts
throughout the State. Title16, 3448, 3457.

DEPARTMENT OF FOPESTS AND PARKS
Agency of Environmental Conservation, Montpelier, Vermont 05602

A. Brush burning permits--issued by town fire wardens, 10 VSA,
1495

B. Sawmill license--only one in State

C. Special use permits: permits issued to anyone who uses State
forest and park land, e.g. six month right-of-way for logging.
Lease right-of-way to utility companies. Permits start with
district forester.

DEPARTMENT OF MIEALTMM

Environmental Hralth Divinioll, 115 Colchestrsr. Avenue, Burlington, Vermont
05401



A. Public Water Systems (ten or more services). All proposed water

systems or modifications must be reviewed and approved by the

Division of Environmental Health.

B.. Licenses

1. Food and lodging, bakeries, chi]dren's camps. (Plans

submitted to Division of Environmental Protection,
Agency of Environmental Conservation, Montpelier, Vermont.)
a. Regular inspections conducted by sanitarians

from the Vermont Department of Health.

2. Nursing homes, hospitals, and homes for the aged. (Plans

for construction submitted to the Medical Facilities
Division).

DEPARTMNT OF HIGHWAYS
Montpelier, Vermont 05G02

A. Permit: required for any construction in the highway right-of-
way (utility facilities, access drives, etc.)

B. Any change of topography affecting highway drainagd.

C. Zoning permit for development of land'within 500 feet of the
intersection of any entrance or exit ramp providing access to
any limited access highway.

D. License to operate a junk yard or automobile grave yard--24 VSA,
2241 -2283--outdoor storage of junk and/or three or more junk
vehicles. (Roadside Development Division).

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY
Montpelier, Vermont 05G02

A. Electrical inspection: any "complex structure" (see 10 VSA,
881 (3) must be inspected and approved by the Labor and Industry
commissioner or an inspector before being put into use.

DEPAr iIENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY
Are Protection Division (Fire Marshal), Redstone Building, Montpelier,
Vermont 05602

A. License: for fire alarm system installers and lightning rod
installers--renewed yearly.

B. Letter of approval: for all public buildings (all buildings
except single family residences). Drawing approval and inspec-
tion.

C. Approval: if county, State, or federal funds are used, facili-
ties must be provided for handicapped in public buildings.
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D. Approval: plans for storage of flammable liquids (gas stations,
etc.)

DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES
Agency of Environmental Conservation, Montpeliei, Vermont 05602

A. Pollution control

1. After July 1, 1971 a discharge permit or pollution permit
will be needed for and direct or indirect discharge into
the waters of Vermont.

B. Planning and development

1. Permits:

a. Dams. New construction or renovation. 10 VSA,
Chapter 29, 500,000 cubic feet of water impounded.

b. Streams--redirecting, ten square mile drainage
area and use. 10 VGA, Chapter 26, Subchapter 2.

c. Lakes--29 VSA, Chapter 11. Altering beds of
lakes, ponds, etc. under public waters.

2. License:

a. Well drillers license

DISTRICT ENVIRONMENTAL COMMISSIONS AND ENVIRONMZNTAL BOARD--ACT 250
Agency of Environmental Conservation, Montpelier, Vermont 05602

A. Subdivision permits

1. Ten or more lots of less than ten acres each

B. Development permits

Construction of improvements for:

1. Commercial or industrial purposes on more than one acre
in a municipality without permanent zoning and subdivi-
sion regulations.

2. Commercial or industrial purposes on more than ten acres.

3. Commercial, industrial, residential purposes on land
over 2,500 feet in elevation.

4. Heusing projects of ten or more units.

5. Municipal or. State projects on more than ten acres.
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DIVISION OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
Agency of Environmental Conservation, Montpelier, Vermont 05602

A. Subdivision permits--Vermont Health Regulations, Chapter 5.
Three or more lots, ten acres or less each.

D. Mobile Home Park Permit--Act 291. Two or more mobile homes on
a plot.

C. Public Building Permit
Plan approval on all buildings except single family residences,
duplex with separate water and sewage, condominiums, unoccupied
warehouses, and farm buildings.

D. Sanitary Landfill Permit. 24 VSA, 2201 et. seq.

E. Emission into atmosphere. 10 VSA, Chapter 15. Required stan-
dard, after fact enforcement.

F. Travel trailer and tenting area. Board of Health Regulations.

PUBLIC SERVICE BOARD
7 School Street, Montpelier, Vermont 05602

A. Certificate of Public Good--30 VSA, Sebtion 248--certificate
from Public Service Board needed for construction of electric
generation facilities or transmission lines designed for opera-
tion over. 48 KV.

B. Approval--10 VSA, 701 et. seq.--for construction or remodelling
of any dam related to hydroelectric power.

C. Certificate of Public Good--30 VSA, Section 102--for the organ-
ization of any new public utility corporation.

D. Certificate of Public Good--30 VSA, Section 231--for the opera-
tion of any public utility business by a person, partnership,
or unincorporated association.

VERMONT AERONAUTICS BOARD
Montpelier, Vermont 05602

A. Letter of approval for all airports or private landing strips
and navigational facilities. Title 5.

11.8
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SAN FRANCISCO BAY CONSERVATION AND
DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION

In 1965 the California legislature created the
San Francisco Bay Conservation and Development Commission
and authorized it to prepare a plan for the future develop-
ment of San Francisco Bay. The Commission completed the
plan in 1969 and submitted it to the legislature. The legis-
lature thereupon adopted the plan and gave the Commission
the power to implement it by requiring permics from anyone
seeking to develop in the Bay or along its shorelines.

The Concern Over the Filling of the Bay

In the early.1960's public attention began to be
drawn to the rate at which San Francisco Bay had been filled
and was continuing to be filled by developers for a wide
variety of uses, the new communities of Foster City and Red-
wood Shore being especially noticeable examples. A variety
of citizen groups became disturbed about potential effects
of continued filling and diking, now estimated to have re-
moved over 240 square miles from the Bay. 1/

A report on "The Future of San Francisco Bay,"
written in 1963 by Mel Scott for the Institute of Govern-
mental Studies at the University of California, was of parti-
cular significance in calling attention to the problem. This
and other studies pointed out that a large portion of the
Bay was very shallow and so easily capable of being filled
that at some point in the future the Bay might be reduced to
a river. This picturesque prediction of a "San Francisco
River" captured the public's imagination and spurred further
efforts toward conservation of the Bay.

Two recent articles have described the public rela-
tions work behind the successful drive for passage of the Bay
Commission legislation, which need not be repeated in detail
here. 2/ Basically, success resulted from energetic and
determined efforts by an informal coalition of existing con-
servation groups and a variety of citizen organizations
created specifically to "Save the Bay." They began by per-
suading the legislature to create a study commission, then
expand it to a planning commission and finally to a regula-
tory commission. The coalition supported each step by
effective campaigns for public endorsement, and the tre-
mendous outpouring of public support was undoubtedly the
key element in obtaining passage of the legislation.
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The success of this drive was so complete that the
Commission in a few short years has become almost untouch-
able politically. Even its strongest enemies feel obliged
to swipe at its flanks rather than attack it directly. The
overwhelming public support for the Commission probably can
be credited to the great "imageability" of San Francisco -Bay.
The fact that the Bay is seen so frequently by so many people
made it easy for the average person to visualize its reduc-
tion to a "river" and imagine the effect that this would
have on the community.

The excellence of the San Francisco By Plan pre-
pared by the Commission in 1969 also influenced the legis-
lature's willingness to give the Bay Commission permanent
regulatory powers. 3/ The Plan is a model of organization
and readability that, unlike most such plans, can be read
by the average legislator with interest and enjoyment. By
focusing on the Bay and its immediate shoreline the Bay
planners kept the issues easily comprehensible by the pub-
lic, and avoided having public interest lost in the extreme
complexity and interrelatedness of regional planning problems.

Finally, the Plan attracted broad support by offer-
ing a well-reasoned program that balanced both development
and conservation. The purposes of the Commission reflect,
as the name denotes, a combination of "conservation and de-
velopment" interests--a combination that in this case seems
unusually compatible. Operators of water-oriented industrial
uses share with conservationists the need to see the Bay re-
main an open and relatively unpolluted body of water. Their
interests combined to overcome the opposition of the owners
of bayshore and underwater land who saw the potential of
significant profits from filling and developing large por-
tions of the Bay for residential and commercial use, and
the opposition of some of the local governments which sought
to encourage such developments.

The Powers of the Bay Commission

The basic purpose of the Commission is to insure
that the filling and development of the Bay does not destroy
its essential value for water-oriented uses (e.g., ports,
power plants and airports) or its function as a recreational
area, as a breeding ground for fish and wildlife, or as a
beneficial influence on the climate and livability of the
San Francisco area.
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The Bay Commission has been designed to operate in
a relatively simple and straight-forward manner. The legis-
lation incorporated the Commission's San Francisco Bay Plan
as a basic standard for regulation, established a line of
jurisdiction for the Commission around the edge of the Bay,
and required all owners of property within the Commission's
jurisdiction to obtain a permit for any filling or construc-
tion. 4/ The Commission is to issue a permit only if the
project is consistent with the San Francisco Bay Plan and
the principles set forth in the statute.

The boundary line of the Commission's jurisdiction
was a subject of considerable controversy. The Plan had
shown that development which occurred far inland from the
water's edge often had serious adverse effect on the Bay.
The Commission and its supporters had asked for jurisdiction
over the land extending back from the water's edge for a
considerable distance. 5/ The opponents, particularly the
municipal governments in the Bay area, strongly opposed
giving the Commission any controls over land that was not
submerged. A compromise was reached under which the Com-
mission has jurisdiction over an area 100 feet back from
the main shoreline of the Bay and also over certain wet-
lands, creeks and diked areas adjoining the Bay. 6/

Throughout most of its jurisdiction the Commission
is empowered to grant a permit if it "finds and declares
that the project is either (1) necessary to the health,
safety or welfare of the public in the entire Bay area, or
(2) of such a nature that it will be consistent with the
provisions of this title and with the provisions of the San
Francisco Bay Plan then in effect," 7/ but applications for
projects on the shoreline band not involving fill and not
related to existing water-oriented priority land uses may
be denied "only on the grounds that the project fails to
provide maximum feasible public access, consistent with the
proposed project, to the Bay and its shoreline." 8/ The
statute also authorizes the Commission to attach conditions
and restrictions to any permits issued. 9/

Applicants for permits must first file an applica-
tion with the city or county for any permits that might be
required by those bodies. 10/ The city or county, through
its appropriate agency, is then required to file a report
with the Commission commenting on the proposal and indi-
cating whether or not the proposal has been approved. 11/

All state and local governmental agencies must
obtain a permit, as well as private builders. 12/ Moreover,



the Commission has entered into a memorandum of understand-
ing under which the Army Corps of Engineers has stated that
all of its proposals will be in accordance with the provi-
sions of state law and the San Francisco Bay Plan. 13/ Un-
like most local plans, therefore, the San Francisco Bay Plan
is not subject to being overridden by the actions of the
State Highway Department or Division of Waterways. 14/

In addition to its permit-issuing power, the
Commission is directed by the statute to engage in a con-
tinuing process of planning, to prepare annual reports and
t revise the Plan from time to time as may be necessary. 15/

Current Operations of the Bay Commission

The Commission has adopted detailed administrative
regulations setting forth the procedures by which applicants
for permits may present their applications to the Commission. 16
The commissioners--27 of them--meet every two weeks to act
on these applications. 17/ From the beginning of the Com-
mission's primary regulating jurisdiction on November 10,
1969 through the end of 1970 the Commission processed 13
major permit applications, granting 12 and denying one. 18/
In addition, 66 minor permits were granted by the staff. 19/

As a result of this activity, developers, architects
and planners in the Bay area are becoming increasingly aware
of the Commission's existence and of the need to consult with
the Commission's staff at early stages in the preparation of
plans for development along the Bay. The staff feels that
preliminary conferences with developers have frequently
avoided the possibility of applications that would have been
inconsistent with the Plan, and have helped developers direct
their projects in ways that would further the goals of the
Plan. 20/ The Commission has followed the staff's recom-
mendations in most important cases; if there has been any
divergence between staff and Commission, it is the Commission
that has taken the stronger view in favor of conservation. 21/

The Commission's large size led to predictions
that it would not function smoothly, but at least in the
opinion of the staff, the Commission performs its functions
very well. 22/ The Commissioners seem to take a truly re-
gional point of view and do not engage in petty logrolling
designed to promote their particular local jurisdictions. 23/
But while conservation groups in the area continue to mani-
fest support for the implementation of the San Francisco Bay
Plan, a number of those groups are growing disenchanted with
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what they characterize as a series of "recent pro-development
actions." 24/

The Commission's chairman has provided excellent
leadership and the hard-working members, most of whom are
appointed by state and local governmental agencies with

. interests in the Bay area, 25/ have provided some liaison
with the governmental agencies together with an avenue to
explain the actions of the Commission to towns, agencies
and interest groups in the Bay area . 26/ This liaison has
not always been what it could be, however, according to
Rudy Platzak, Planning Director, Association of Bay Area
Governments (ABAG) . He contends that the failure of the
Commission to develop local, regional and public ties is
one of its principal weaknesses. According to Platzek,
the Commission thereby loses the benefit of planning expert-
ise which local governmental units would be willing to pro-
vide for the Commission. Serious misunderstandings with
municipal planning departments (such as that of San Fran-
cisco) often develop as a result. 27/ Moreover, the Com-
mission appears to have very little contact with other
state or regional planning agencies. The Commission staff
says there has been some sharing of information with the
Association of Bay Area Governments, 28/ but the regional
plan approved by the Association last year 29/ bears little
evidence that it was influenced by the San Francisco Bay
Plan prepared by the Commission only a year before. The
Association' s plan omits any significant mention of the
Bay Commission, and rarely even mentions the Bay itself.
The Association of Bay Area Governments apparently considers
the Commission a rival for public attention, and relations
between the two agencies have been correct but chilly. 30/

The legislature has financed the operations of the
Commission out of general revenues with sufficient generosity
to avoid serious problems of administration. The Commission's
heavy responsibilities for enforcement - -not only must the
Commission discover and prosecute unauthorized filling and
construction but it must police the extensive conditions and
restrictions it attaches to the permits that it issues--had
presented problems, 31/ but recently additional staff has
been assigned enforcement responsibilities. 32/

The operation of the Commission can best be
understood by looking in more detail at three controversies
that have occupied a substantial share of the Commission's
attention:
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The Oakland Fill Flap

Just prior to September 17, 1965 (from which time
the Commission dates its legal existence) the City of Oak-
land commenced filling a portion of San Leandro Bay for the
purpose of constructing a parking and storage yard for city
vehicles on a 30-acre site for the City of Oakland, in ac-
cordance with a plan previously drawn for that purpose. 33/
According to the Commission's staff, Oakland was advised
of the probable illegality of the fill in 1966. 34/ However,
nothing further was forthcoming from the Commission until
the nearly-completed diking and filling of 5.9 acres in the
Bay was brought to the attention of the Commission's staff
director in September of 1970. 35/ Shortly thereafter, the
Commission received an application from Oakland for the
filling of an additional 3.5 acres of the Bay for a park,
access road, and further expansion of the yard.

Instead of considering the application only, the
Commission's staff proceeded to study the legality of the
entire fill project, on the ground that the major portion
thereof was completed without a permit and after the Com-
mission was functioning. Oakland claimed the planning and
substantial commencement of the project preceded the forma-
tion of the Commission, and they were thus "grandfathered
in"--outside the jurisdiction of the Commission. Oakland
further questioned the shoreland jurisdiction of the Com-
mission in Coto. 36/ Conservationists in and out of Oakland
were outraged. 37/ The prospects for detached analysis
were not brightened when it was pointed out that the shore-
land to be lost adjoined the poor and predominantly black
section of Oakland. 38/

After some months of study and meetings with Oak-
land officials the Commission staff concluded that a compro-
mise would best suit the interests of all .partiesparticu-
larly considering the very real possibility of an expensive
and time-consuming lawsuit. This recommendation was rejected
in a close vote of the Commission, which thereupon authorized
the state's Attorney General to commence legal proceedings
against Oakland. 39/ Further consultations with legal coun-
sel in executive session, however, convinced the Commission to
instruct the staff to continue compromise efforts with Oak-
land. 40/

Amid a storm of conservationist protest, such a
compromise was reached and approved by the Commission on
February 4, 1971, just a month after the original decision. 41/
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In return for the Commission's withdrawal of its contention
that Oakland had proceeded with a non-water-related develop-
ment and fill without a required permit, Oakland agreed to
create a six-acre park on the Bay by providing waterfront
access on the site along a strip from 55 to 220 feet in
width (a net increase of three acres from the original plan),
and to recognize the jurisdiction of the Commission over
Oakland's shoreline and adjoining waters as established by
the statutory adoption of the Commission's Bay Area Plan in
1969. 42/

The newspapers and conservationists were probably
correct in their evaluation of the jurisdictional concessions
as being relatively meaningless. However, the provisions of
added parkland and access, together with a related promise
by Oakland to hold an additional 20 acres (a small bay pen-
insula) in its natural state, 43/ demonstrate the Commission's
continuing concern with making access to the bay available
to the largest number of people. This concern is not always
appreciated by those who see the Commission's function solely
in terms of "preserving" the bay.

The Candlestick Properties Case: A Legal Victory

Prior to the adoption of the 1969 statute the Com-
mission had expressed some doubt about whether the prohibi-
tion of filling of underwater land would be upheld in court,
and had speculated about the possibility of paying compensa-
tion to owners of land on which filling would be prohibited. 44/
But early last year in the case of Candlestick Properties,
Inc. v. San Francisco Bay Conservation and Development Com-
mission 45/ the court of appeals upheld the Commission's
power to deny permits for the filling of San Francisco Bay
without the payment of compensation.

Candlestick Properties, Inc. acquired for $40,000
a parcel of land in 1964 as a depository for fill from
nearby construction projects. The parcel is submerged at
high tide by San Francisco Bay waters. After receiving
the necessary fill permits from the City and County of San
Francisco in September of 1965, Candlestick applied to the
Commission for a fill permit in late 1966, to permit dumping
of debris from San Francisco demolition projects. Nothing
in the record demonstrated any intent to develop the parcel
for water-related uses. The subject parcel is surrounded
by land either filled or in the process of being filled. 46/
On January 20, 1967, the Commission denied Candlestick's
application. The trial court upheld the Commission. 47/

``r.-.0
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On appeal, Candlestick's basic contention was
that the denial constituted a taking of its property without
due process of law and that the Commission's demurrer to
that part of its suit claiming damages for that taking was
wrongfully sustained by the trial court. 48/ Citing earlier
cases which define the police power in terms encouraging its
development and change to meet changing conditions, the ap-
pellate court upheld the Commission. The court noted the
legislation's recitation of public interest in the preserva-
tion of the Bay and the threats thereto by filling, and of
the need for a comprehensive plan, 49/ and held that the
denial of Candlestick's application did not amount to an
undue restriction on the use of private property:

"However, it cannot be said that refusing
to allow appellant to fill its Bay land
amounts to an undue restriction on its
use. In view of the necessity for con-
trolling the filling of the Bay, as ex-
pressed by the Legislature . . . , it
is clear that the restriction imposed
does not go beyond proper regulation
such that the restriction would be refer-
able to the power of eminent domain
rather than the police power." 50/

Ferry Port Plaza: The Commission
Takes on San Francisco

Another major issue is the current confrontation
between the City and Port of San Francisco and the Commission
over development of the San Francisco waterfront. This con-
frontation has been epitomized by the controversy, and fin-
ally lawsuit, concerning the Ferry Port Plaza Development
and the ill-fated "rule of equivalencies."

On August 13, 1970, the Ferry Port Plaza Company
(a partnership of the Ford Foundation, Kidder, Peabody &
Co., Inc., and Castle & Cooke) filed an application with the
Commission for permission to demolish four finger-piers just
north of the Ferry Building in San Francisco and replace
them with a pile-supported platform. The proposed demoli-
tion and fill was part of a plan to construct, upon a 42-
acre site leased from the San Francisco Port Authority, a
complex including a hotel, restaurants, shops, offices, and
public access system. 51/ Approximately $400,000 had gone
into the planning of the complex prior to making applications,
largely on the strength of a belief shared by developers, San
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Francisco officials, and the Commission alike in a "rule of
equivalencies." 52/ Simply stated, the rule, if adopted by
the Commission, would permit Bay fill for non-water-oriented
uses if the applicant created as much new Bay surface as
would be removed by the fill and if the Commission deter-
mined that the proposed use of the new fill would not ad-
versely affect the public's enjoyment of the Bay. 53/

The developers' prospects were dashed in October
of 1970 when the state's Attorney General declared that,
considering the legislative directive that all further
filling of the Bay be limited to fills for water-oriented
uses, a rule permitting such "replacement fills" would be
invalid. 54/ Amidst cries of foul from the City of San
Francisco and dire predictions from the press that "BCDC
will find itself presiding over a ramshackle jurisdiction
of rotting piles and obsolete piers, and a scant source of
public enjoyment," the Commission accepted the opinion and
denied Ferry Port Plaza Company's petition by a vote of
22 to 1. The denial was based on two counts: (1) the
project included an office building--a non-water-oriented
use, and (2) while the remainder of the project was water-
oriented, it called for the development of public property,
contrary to Section V-1-a of the Bay Plan. 55/

On March 3, 1971, the San Francisco Port Commission
and the City and County of San Francisco brought suit against
the Commission, asking the court to declare the Ferry Port
project legal under existing state laws and to require the
Commission to issue the necessary permits. 56/ Currently
this suit is in the discovery stage, interrogatories having
been served on the respective parties. 57/ Although they
would presumably have an interest, none of the private
parties concerned with the Ferry Port Plaza project (Oceanic
Properties, Kidder, Peabody, Ford Foundation) have joined in
suing the Commission. Oceanic Properties has no intention
of doing so, and represents that as far as it knows, neither
do the others. 58/

Meanwhile, the Commission adopted a policy amend-
ment to the San Francisco Bay Plan on June 3, 1971, which in
part restores the equivalencies concept without permitting
wholesale development unrelated to water, on public or private
land. One of the charges levied at the Commission by the City
of San Francisco was that under its interpretation of its
authority ". . . Fishermen's Wharf could burn down tomorrow
and there would be no way to get a permit to replace it." 59/
This conclusion was apparently reached by interpreting Section
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V-1-a of the San Francisco Bay Plan to forbid any fill for
non-water-oriented uses, even if such a use had previously
existed but was involuntarily terminated through fire or
other calamity. Whether this interpretation was in fact
correct has never been definitely ascertained, 60/ but in
any event, the Commission added to the four conditions
under which the Bay could be filled 61/ a fifth. 62/ Essen-
tially, it provides for fill approval on either private or
publicly-owned property, provided that the fill is limited
to replacement of piers covering less of the Bay than was
being uncovered. Moreover, only an area equal to 50%
of the area uncovered can be devoted to uses other than
public open space, access and public recreation, and that
50% must be for Bay-oriented commercial recreation and
public assembly purposes. The only exception is in case
of destruction of a pier by fire or similar disaster, in
which case an equivalent percentage as was previously de-
voted to such uses may be rebuilt on a new pier. 63/

The intent of the new regulations is to permit new
development on the San Francisco waterfront without increas-
ing the amount of fill in the Bay. 64/ Criticism of the pro-
posal by conservation groups and from proponents of the
McAteer-Petris Act, which created the Commission, is running
high. 65/ On the other hand Berkeley architecture professor
Richard Meier has charged that the Commission's existing
restrictions on waterfront development discriminate against
minority groups:

The urban ecology of North American
cities leads to the settlement of ghettos
in low-lying areas. Thus, seven of the
eight Negro communities and two of the
three Latin settlements immediately ad-.
join the Bay. They exhibit high concen-
trations of unemployment. The principal
entry into high-paying jobs for young
men happens to be through the construc-
tion industry and its suppliers, but if
all construction on the edge of the Bay
is halted, growth is deflected to the
periphery, which has poor commuter trans-
portation connections to the ghettos.
So, programs for saving the Bay, as con-
ceived by the purists, will benefit those
with "view" lots, yachts, and interests
in estuarine wildlife, at the expense
of those least able to pay for and to
defend their interests. 66/
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The Commission finds this argument unpersuasive, given the
scarcity of minority group members in the construction trades, 67/
and as Chairman Melvin Lane has pointed out, the Commission's
new regulations follow the statutory direction to concern
itself with development as well as conservation. 68/

Throughout the Ferry Port Plaza-Rule of Equivalen-
cies controversy, related development was also before the
public in the form of news articles concerning a proposed
U.S. Steel office building. It has been suggested that the
coincidence of these two projects contributed to the temporary
demise of Ferry Port Plaza, 62/ although the two controver-
sies seem only vaguely related in terms of law. Their only
relationship appears to be their location--on San Francisco's
waterfront, where conservationists and other groups were
determined they should not be placed. 70/ The chronology
of this second controversy is briefly as follows..

The San Francisco Bay Plan Commission unveiled in
early 1970 plans for a 550-foot office building and passenger
terminal to be built by U.S. Steel Corporation. 21/ Mean-
while, the City's Planning Staff, on the basis of a $216,000
private planning study, recommended a height limitation for
waterfront buildings of 84 feet with limited exceptions per-
mitting construction to 175 feet "under strict planning con-
trols." 12/ In the summer of 1970, a 400-foot limitation
was proposed by the Plan Commission and rejected by the San
Francisco Board of Supervisors. Apparently the Commission
took that rejection as an implicit request by the supervisors
that the limitation be raised to 550 feet. 73/

At its September 10th meeting the City Planning
Commission "bowed to what was called economic necessity"
and adopted the 550-foot height limit for new buildings
between the Ferry Port Building and the Bay Bridge. 74/
The proposal then went back to the Board of Supervisors
for approval.

At that point the battle lines became rather
clearly drawn between conservation groups and some super-
visors on the one hand (including chairman Dianne Fein-
stein) and the developers, the Port Authority, the Mayor's
Office and other supervisors on the other. 75/ After a
90-day delay in considering a subcommittee report wholly
opposing the 550-foot limitation, 26/ the supervisors voted
in February of 1971 to impose the 84-foot limit with excep-
tions permitting 174 feet, 77/ as originally proposed by the
City Planning Commission staff.
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It would appear that the proximity in time to the
Ferry Port Development plan before the Commission, together
with the similar line-up of parties for and against the pro-
ject, tended to meld the two projects in the public's mind
and may thus have contributed to the apparent groundswell of
public antagonism to each project.

Balancing Conservation and Development

As these controversies indicate, the Commission is
constantly balancing conservation goals against development
goals. Many conservationists like the Sierra Club's Dwight
Steele and Save San Francisco Bay Association's Barry Bunshoft
feel the Commission is moving increasingly toward an accommo-
dation with developers, 78/ but Chairman Lane is quick to
point out that the Commission by statute has a developmental
as well as a conservationist --'- ^^/

On the other side of the fence, many developers
and municipalities feel that the Commission leans too far
in the direction of conservation. This is clearly the view
held by a good part of official San Francisco. Because of
"misguided priorities" at best, one administrator in that
city's Planning Department charges, the Commission is over
concentrating on San Francisco to the detriment of both
that city's waterfront and the rest of the Bay, which is
being neglected. According to R. Spencer Steele, San Fran-
cisco's Assistant Director of Planning, the Commission has
condemned the San Francisco waterfront to a rotting and
dangerous pier system in the name of preservation. At the
same time,.he contends, the Commission "has been good to
developers elsewhere on the Bay." 80/

The same type of attitude is evident in the com-
ments of John H. Tolan, Jr., Deputy Director for Development,
Office of the Mayor of San Francisco. Speaking largely in
the context of the Ferry Port Plaza controversy discussed
earlier, Tolan criticized the Commission for seeking preserva-
tion for preservation's sake, forgetting that access, sani-
tary facilities, recreational facilities, and the like were
what "the people" wanted along the Bay. According to Tolan,
what was wanted and needed was an activity center, not wilder-
ness. Tolan feels that non-development, especially of "public
land" like that involved in Ferry Port Plaza, is "too ex-
pensive" to be permitted. San Francisco, he contends, needs
such land for revenue-producing purposes. Reiterating that
such non-development is, moreover, of too little benefit for
too few people, he sees the Commission as presently and

1
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prospectively continuing in its non-development, conserva-
tionist attitude. 81/

These views are echoed by some private developers.
David Keyston, Executive Vice-President of Anza-Pacific
Development Company, declares that Commission regulation has
resulted in a shoreline inferior in every way (economically,
environmentally and aesthetically) from what unfettered
private development could produce. Keyston appears to be
against any and all form of governmental land use control.
Although most of Anza-Pacific's properties have been "grand-
fathered in" and Anza-Pacific has been successful at both
of its appearances before the Commission with respect to
lands, Keyston's views may be explained by the fact that
Anza-Pacific was apparently considering some potentially
lucrative tideland purchases which it has forsaken for fear
that the necessary filling would not be approved by the Com-
mission-- precisely the sort of decision to which conserva-
tionists point as one of the commission's strengths. 821

Robert Cranmer of Wes tbay Community Associates
also feels the Commission has gone too far toward conserva-
tion- -has "stopped development. " As he sees it, We stbay ' s
23-mile-long development (discussed below) would have opened
up vast portions of the Bay for the people of the area. 83/

Those developers who are least critical of the
Commission appear to be those who have been successful in
obtaining permits from it. Thus, Phillip Smith, Secretary
of Trimont Land Company, considers the Commission's tough-
ness on developers to be an asset, especially for those like
Trimont which, he says, molds its developmental decisions
in accordance with the Commission's regulations. 84/ Tri-
mont's only major tidelands development, a marine- "boatel " -
restaurant complex near Emoryville, won approval from the
CommisSion in July of 1970. 85/ Similar sentiments were
expressed by a planner for Leslie Properties, Inc. , largest
private landholder (40,000 acres) in the Bay area. John
Passerello, Chief Regional Planner for Leslie, indicated
that his staff, at least, wholly agreed with the concept
and practices of the Commission. It turns out that Leslie
has largely completed its planned development in the Bay
or is "grandfathered in." 86/

Melvin Lane is not particularly impressed with
the attacks on the Commission by municipalities. He points
out that over the past two years San Francisco has been
successful in three-quarters of its fill applications to
the Commission - -all permitted on an "emergency basis." A
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good deal of it is still awaiting development. The cities
on the Bay, according to Lane, are jockeying for position
to attract shipping. According to Lane, cities like Oakland
and San Francisco are preeminent now but have pretty much
developed all their available shoreland. Other cities on
the Bay, such as Richmond and Benecia, are designated on
the Bay Plan as suitable for maritime development, and
while they may not be as sophisticated in maritime matters,
they are very anxious to develop their capabilities. Al-
lowing development by one city will enable that city to get
a competitive edge on another. Therefore, the Commission
is going to be in a hassle with San Francisco and other
cities no matter what it does or does not permit. 87/

Lane agrees that development is needed to increase
enjoyment of certain portions of the Bay, ,but his'response
to both private and public developers is that this should
take place without any filling of the Bay. Unfortunately,
all the plans turned down thus far contemplated a good deal
of filling. ss/

The Actual Impact of the Commission

Measured in actual results, the Commission's
impact has undoubtedly been substantial. There is no way
to predict exactly what would have happened by now if the
Commission had not been created, but it is generally known
that a number of the large landowners in the Bay area were
studying massive development proposals involving the filling
of large tracts in the Bay. 89/ Since the creation of the
Commission these proposals have remained dormant. A prime
example is the failure of Westbay Community Associates to
develop and redevelop 23 miles of Bay land for a combination
of commercial and industrial uses. 90/ The development,
which would have taken over 20 years to complete, was
stopped in 1969 when the Commission denied permits on the
ground it was contrary to the Bay plan. 91/

In addition, Executive Director Joe Bodovitz sug-
gests that extensive filling wou...d have been undertaken for
both major airports, for numerous garbage dumps, for an
extensive addition to the Port of Oakland, and for develop-
ment of some 2,500 acres of tidelands owned by the Santa Fe
Railway. 92/

To say that this development was "stopped," how-
ever, merely raises a new question. Did the closing of the
Bay to developers merely increase the pressure on, for example,
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the natural resources of the Carmel Valley? Do limitations
on new office buildings in San Francisco encourage further
sprawl in San Jose?

Of course the Commission has no answer to these
questions because it was never asked to consider them. The
Commission' s planning, though skillful and articulate, con-
sidered only the relatively direct impact of development on
or near the Bay and did not examine all of the regional
implications. It can be argued that the Commission is
really just one more special district, focusing on limited
goals and on a limited portion of the region, and entitled
to as much criticism from political science purists as,
e .g. , the New York Port Author ity.

But realistically, could the Commission have
accomplished its goals any other way? Was it essential to
focus on the Bay, with its high degree of visibility and
imageability and a limited number of easily perceived issues
regarding it, in order to obtain public support for the Com-
mission's creation? Is it inevitable that a more comprehen-
sive approach ends in a result as sterile and uninspiring as
ABAG's regional plan? Are limited plans that work better
than comprehensive plans that don' t?

The Commission's success to date inevitably raises
the question of whether it should try to capitalize on its
success so that it may be transformed into a more comprehen-
sive regional entity? Fear of just such a result caused the
Association of Bay Area Governments, the existing regional
planning agency for the area to oppose the creation of an
independent Bay Commission. 93/ Melvin Lane, current chair-
man of the Commission, thinks an expansion to include other
purposes would, as he sees it, result in the end of BCDC as
it presently exists. He sees the Commission as continuing
to set broad parameters around local government powers rather
than preempting them. 94/ The problem, according to Lane,
is one of technical competence and time, whether it is a
matter of solid waste disposal regulation (which Governor
Reagan would apparently like to place with the Commission)
or open space management. 95/ Lane feels that if the Com-
mission were forced to undertake responsibility for these
and other programs it would have to hire administrators to
make most of its decisions, and the Commission itself would
tend to become a rubber-stamp body. 96/

Various proposals for regional government in the
Bay area have been considered, and the proper relationship
that the Bay Commission should bear to an overall regional
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government has frequently been debated. 97/ The Commission
has not taken any stand on any of the regional government
bills that have been proposed in the California legislature
nor on what the proper relationship of the Commission to
regional government might be. 98/ A bill creating a Bay
Area Regional Government with certain governmental powers
has passed the California Assembly and is currently pending
in the Senate, but this bill exempts the Commission from its
provisions. 29/

To date the Bay Commission has been remarkably
successful. It has faced the powerful development inter-
ests and traditionally sacred concepts of home rule and
emerged with relatively few scars. Its opponents, however,
are down but not out, as the Ferry Port Plaza suit and the
Oakland Bay fill controversy amply demonstrate; if the con-
servation groups lose interest or the legislature ceases to
give the Commission strong support, they lie ready to pounce.
The City of San Francisco's strong social and economic impetus
for redevelopment of its port, area is proving to be the first
major battleground on which the Commission will be tested.
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dated October 15, 1970. BCDC Minutes of September 3,
1970, regarding draft regulation 10445, "Rule of Equi-
valencies":

"(a) When a project in any area not designated
for a priority water-related use involves both placing
of fill (including pilings and structures built on
pilings) and also enlarging of the Bay by extracting
materials (including the removal of piers and struc-
tures built on pilings), then both the extracting of
materials and the placing of fill must be consistent
with all relevant San Francisco Bay Plan policies
except that if the proposed fill, including the area
to be covered by structures built on pilings, does
not exceed in area the proposed addition to the Bay
surface due to extraction of materials (including the
removal of piers and structures built on pilings),
then the fill may be used for any purpose, whether or
not water-related, that does not adversely affect
enjoyment of the Bay and its shoreline by residents,
employees, and visitors within the fill area itself
or within adjacent areas of the Bay and shoreline.

"(b) The Commission shall, in approving any fill
pursuant to paragraph (a) of this section, impose rea-
sonable terms and conditions as provided in subdivision
(f) of Government Code Section 66632, to assure that
the approved project will comply with the San Francisco
Bay Plan.

"(c) If the fill proposed for approval under
this section is solid fill of any type, including but
not limited to dirt, sand, or debris, then the corres-
ponding enlarging of the Bay must involve the dredging
or excavation of areas that are not presently subject
to tidal action, and are of at least equivalent surface
area and equivalent volume. If the fill proposed for
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approval under this section consists of pilings or
structures built on pilings, then the equivalent en-
largement of the Bay may involve either such dredging
or excavation, or the removal of pilings or structures
built on pilings. But solid fill may not be permitted
to the extent that the proposed enlargement of the Bay
involves only removal of pilings or structures built
on pilings."

54/ Id., San Francisco Chronicle, November 4, 1970, at p. 11.

55/ San Francisco Chronicle, Editorial of November 19,
1970. BCDC Minutes of December 3, 1970; the minutes
disclose lengthy presentations made by the staff,
summarizing the pros and cons of the development, to-
gether with public statements by a wide range of
individuals both for and against granting the permit
application.

56/ Complaint, Case No. 628-659, filed March 3, 1971. San
Francisco Chronicle, March 4, 1971, at p. 2.

57/ Interview with Alvin Baum, Jr., June 21, 1971.

511/ Interview with Warren Haight, Wendell Brooks and
George Yim of Oceanic Properties, Inc., June 9, 1971.

52/ Interview with John H. Tolan, June 22, 1971.

62/ Telephone conversation with Alvin Baum, Jr., August 18,
1971.

61/ "a. FILLS IN ACCORD WITH BAY PLAN. A proposed
project should be approved if the filling is the mini-
mum necessary to achieve its purpose, and if it meets
one of the following five conditions:

"(1) The filling is in accord with the Bay
Plan policies as to the Bay-related purposes for which
filling may be needed (i.e., ports, water-related
industry, and water-related recreation) and is shown
on the Bay Plan maps as likely to be needed; or

"(2) The filling is in accord with Bay
Plan policies as to purposes for which some fill may
be needed if there is no other alternative (i.e., air-
ports, roads, and utility routes); or
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"(3) The filling is in accord with the Bay
Plan policies as to minor, fills for improving shoreline
appearance or public access; or

"(4) The filling would provide on privately-
owned property for new public access to the Bay and for
improvement of shoreline appearance--in addition to
what would be provided by the other Bay Plan policies- -
and the filling would be for Bay-oriented commercial
recreation and Bay-oriented public assembly purposes,
with a substantial part of the project built on exist-
ing land. The Bay agency should issue permits under
this criterion provided:

"(a) The proposed project would limit
the use of area to be filled to: (i) public recreation
(beaches, parks, etc.), and (ii) Bay-oriented commercial
recreation and Bay-oriented public assembly, defined as
facilities specifically designed to attract large num-
bers of people to enjoy the Bay and its shoreline, such
restaurants, specialty shops, and hotels.

"(b) The proposed project would be de-
signed so as to take advantage of its nearness to the
Bay, and would provide opportunities for enjoyment of
the Bay in such ways as viewing, boating, fishing, etc.,
by keeping a substantial portion of the development,
and a substantial portion of the new shoreline created
through filling, open to the public free of charge
(though an admission charge could apply to other por-
tions of the project).

"(c) The proposed private project would
not conflict with the adopted plans of any agency of
local, regional, state, or federal government having
jurisdiction over the area proposed for filling, and
would be in an area where governmental agencies have
not planned or budgeted for projects that would provide
adequate access to the Bay.

"(d) The proposed project would either
provide recreational development in accordance with the
Bay Plan maps or would provide additional recreational
development that would not unnecessarily duplicate
nearby facilities.

"(e) A substantial portion of the project
would be built on existing land, and the project would
be planned to minimize the need for filling. (For
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example, all automobile parking should, wherever possible,
be provided on nearby land or in multi-level structures
rather than in extensive parking lots.)

"(f) The proposed project would result in
permanent public rights to use specific areas set aside
for public access and recreation; these areas would
be improved at least by filling to finished grade and
by installation of necessary basic utilities, at little
or no cost to the public.

"(g) The proposed project would, to the
maximum extent feasible, establish a permanent shore-
line in a particular area of the Bay, through dedica-
tion of lands and other permanent restrictions on all
privately-owned and publicly-owned property Bayward
of the area approved for filling.

"(h) The proposed project would provide
to the maximum extent feasible for enhancement of fish
and wildlife resources in the area of the development."

62/ "(5) The filling would provide on privately-
owned or publicly-owned property for new public access
to the Bay and for improvement of shoreline appearance
--in addition to what would be provided by the other
Bay Plan policies--and the filling would be limited to
replacement piers for Bay-oriented commercial recreation
and Bay-oriented public assembly purposes, covering less
of the Bay than was being uncovered. The Bay agency
should issue permits under this criterion provided:

"(a) The proposed replacement fill in
its entirety, including all parts devoted to public
recreation, open space, and public access to the Bay,
would cover an area of the Bay smaller in size than
the area being uncovered by removal of piers (pile-
supported platforms), and those parts of the replace-
ment fill devoted to uses other than public recreation,
open space, and public access would cover an area of
the Bay no larger than 50 per cent of the area being
uncovered (or such greater percentage as was previously
devoted to such other uses that were destroyed involun-
tarily, in whole or in part, by fire, earthquake, or
other such disaster, and will be devoted to substan-
tially the same uses).

"(b) The volume (mass) of structures to
be built on the replacement pier (pile-supported plat-

9
1
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form) would be limited to the minimum necessary to
achieve the purposes of the project.

"(c) The replacement fill would be
limited to piers (pile-supported platforms), rather
than earth or other solid material, and, wherever
possible, a substantial portion of the replacement
project would be built on existing land.

"(d) The pier (pile-supported platform- -
not a bridge) to be removed from the Bay must have:

"(i) been destroyed, involuntarily,
in whole or in part, by fire, earthquake,
or other such disaster, or

"(ii) become obsolete through physi-
cal deterioration, or

"(iii) become obsolete because
changes in shipping technology make it
no longer needed or suitable for maritime
use.

If the platform itself, or the structures on it, have
become obsolete, but the pilings that support the plat-
form are structurally sound, consideration must be given
to using the existing pilings in any replacement project.

"(e) The proposed project must be con-
sistent with a comprehensive special area plan for the
geographic vicinity of the project, a special area plan
that the Commission has determined to be consistent
with the policies of the San Francisco Bay Plan, except
that this provision would not apply to any project in-
volving replacement of only a pier that had been destroyed
involuntarily.

"(f) The proposed project would involve
replacement fill and removal of material in the same
geographic vicinity (as set forth in the applicable
special area plan).

"(g) The proposed replacement pier would
not extend into the By any farther than (i) the piers
(pile-supported platforms) to be removed from the Bay
as part of the project, or (ii) adjacent existing piers.
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"(h) The proposed project would limit
the use of the replacement pier to: (i) public
recreation (beaches, parks, etc.), and (ii) Bay-oriented
commercial recreation and Bay-oriented public assembly,
defined as facilities specifically designed to attract
large numbers of people to enjoy the Bay and its shore-
line, such as restaurants, specialty shops and hotels.

"(i) The proposed project would be de-
signed so as to take advantage of its nearness to the
Bay, and would proVide opportunities for enjoyment of
the Bay in such ways as viewing, boating, fishing, etc.,
by keeping a substantial portion of the development,
and a substantial portion of the new shoreline created
on the replacement pier, open to the public free of
charge (though an admission charge could apply to other
portions of the project).

"(j) The proposed project would not con-
flict with the adopted plans of any agency of local,
regional, state, or federal government having jurisdic-
tion over the area proposed for the replacement piers,
and would be in an area where governmental agencies
have not planned or budgeted for projects that would
provide adequate access to the Bay.

"(k) The proposed project would either
provide recreational development in accordance with the
Bay Plan maps or would provide additional recreational
development that would not unnecessarily duplicate
nearby facilities.

"(1) The project would be planned to
minimize the need for filling. (For example, all auto-
mobile parking should, wherever possible, be provided
on nearby land or in multi-level structures rather than
in extensive parking lots.)

"(m) The proposed project would result in
permanent public rights to use specific areas set aside
for public access and recreation; these areas would be
improved at least to finished grade and by installation
of necessary basic utilities, at little or no cost to
the public.

"(n) The proposed project would, to the
maximum extent feasible, establish a permanent shore-
line in a particular area of the Bay, through dedication
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of lands and other permanent restrictions on all pri-
vately-owned and publicly-owned property Bayward of the
area approved for piers.

"(o) The proposed project would provide
to the maximum extent feasible for enhancement of fish
and wildlife and other natural resources in the area
of the development, and in no event would result in net
damage to these values."

63/ Id.

61/ Interview with Alvin Baum, Jr., June 21, 1971.

65/ Assemblyman John T. Knox has written the Commission
opposing the plan amendment by letter dated May 19,
1971. Others critical of the amendment: Barry Bun-
shoft of Save San Francisco Bay Association (inter-
view in June, 1971) ; Dwight Steele, Sierra Club Pro-
ject Coordinator for San Francisco Bay (interview
in June, 1971). For an opposing view, Hans Feibush,
former BCDC Commissioner (1965-1969) and former con-
sultant to Oceanic Properties, and member of Save San
Francisco Bay Association, does not consider the pro-
posed amendment a sell-out to development interests in
San Francisco, primarily because they will not author-
ize any new fill [in fact, the result should be a net
reduction in fill] .

66/ Richard L. Meier, "Interpretation: Insights Into
Pollution," AIP JOURNAL, July, 1971, at pp. 211, 216.

67/ Interview with Joseph Bodovitz, September 1, 1971.

68/ Interview with Melvin B. Lane, June 23, 1971.

62/ Id.

70/ John H. Jacobs, "Will They Leave the Heart in San
Francisco," TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING 1971, at pp.
170-171.

71/ Id., at p. 170.

72/ Letter of Supervisor Robert Boas to Dianne Feinstein,
President of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,
dated September 11, 1970.

73/ Id,
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74/ "550-Foot Waterfront Height OK'd," San Francisco Chronicle,
September 11, 1970.

75/ "Board Delays Action on Waterfront Height Limit," San
Francisco Chronicle, November 17, 1970; "City Hall
Clash on Steel Sites," San Francisco Chronicle, Septem-
ber 18, 1970.

26/ Id.

77/ Letter from Mike McCracken, dated August 5, 1971.

78/ Interviews in June, 1971.

79/ Interview with Melvin Lane on June 23, 1971. A.B. 1057,
currently before the California Legislature, would put
responsibility for open-space regulation in an inde-
pendent agency which, according to Alvin Baum, Jr.,
Deputy Director of BCDC, would eventually be merged
with the Commission.

80/ Interview with R. Spencer Steele, Assistant Director
of Planning for the City of San Francisco, June 1,
1971.

81/ Interview on June 22, 1971. Clearly much of the
criticism coming from San Francisco officials is a
result of their defeat in the Ferry Port Development
application. Certainly the depth to which relations
have sank between the City and BCDC can be measured
from the following quotation from a letter, dated June
2, 1971, addressed to the Executive Director of the
BCDC from the Director of Planning in San Francisco,
concerning the proposed Bay Plan amendments to permit
some replacement fill in the Bay:

"I have reviewed the revised pay Plan amendments
and can only say that, with minor exceptions, the
revisions are as poorly drafted as'the original and
will result in much confusion. I am disappointed that
you did not see fit to discuss the difficulties in the
original language, as well as that now proposed, with
my staff, given your Commission's reluctance to listen.
Our considerable experience in regulatory work might
have been helpful.

"Given my past experience in attempting to present
comments before your Commission, it would seem point-
less to appear again to offer what I consider to be
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constructive criticism. I would once again indicate
my approval of the general concept of the amendments
but disagree with your specific language."

82/ Interview with David Keyston, Executive Vice-President,
Anza-Pacific Development Company, June 1, 1971.

83/ Interview on June 23, 1971, in San Francisco.

84/ Interview with Philip Smith, June, 1971.

.85/ San Francisco Chronicle, July 23, 1970, at p. 5.

86/ Interview with John Passarello, June 17, 1971.

87/ Interview with Melvin B. Lane, June 23, 1971.

88/ Id.

89/ See 23 STAN. L.R. 358-59.

90/ General Development Plan, Westbay Community Associates
(June, 1968). Cf. Fellmeth, et al., POWER AND LAND IN
CALIFORNIA (Preliminary Draft, 1971), at IV-149-50.

91/ Interview with Robert Cranmer, June 23, 1971.

92/ Interview with Joseph Bodovitz, September 1, 1971.

23/ T. J. Kent, 2E.. cit., at p. 20.

94/ Interview with Melvin B. Lane, June 23, 1971.

21/ Id.

96/ Id.

97/ San Francisco Bay Plan Supplement, 2E. cit., at p. 501
ff. See Note, 55 CALIF. L.R. 728, 757-69 (1967);
Association of Bay Area Governments, REGIONAL PLAN
1970: 1990, SAN FRANCISCO BAY REGION, at pp. 31-32
(1970). T. J. Kent, cm. cit., at p. 21.

98/ Interview with Alvin Baum, Jr., March 15, 1971.

99/ Interview with Joseph Bodovitz, September 1, 1971.
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TWIN CITIES METROPOLITAN COUNCIL

The Minnesota Legislature created the Metropolitan
Council of the Twin Cities Area (hereinafter simply Metro-
politan Council or Council) in 1967, as an administrative
agency to coordinate the planning and development of the
metropolitan area which surrounds Minneapolis and St. Paul. 1/
The Council's jurisdiction is a 3,000-square-mile, seven-
county area that includes 1.8 million people (nearly half the
population of the State of Minnesota), in 320 separate but
overlapping governmental units, of which 133 are incorporated
cities or villages. 2/

The Council is specifically directed to deal with
the necessity for consolidating common services of local
government units, in a manner consistent with the public
interest. 1/ In order to implement these directives, the
Act of 1967 requires that certain plans and policies
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(especially plans of independent functional boards and
, agencies) be submitted to the Council for review. If the
Council fails to approve such a plan, its execution is
indefinitely stayed. The Council is also required to make
studies relative to certain municipal and metropolitan
problems, a function which is largely inherited from a
previously created Metropolitan Planning Commission, the
functions of which the Metropolitan Council has since
wholly absorbed. 4/

Thus, while the principal function of the Council
is to guide the growth of the metropolitan region through
its own planning and review of the plans of functional boards
and commissions (and, to some extent, municipalities), in
fact it appears to have considerable control over the region
through its power to control the plans for certain key types
of development. The Council's principal standard is a
comprehensive plan called the Metropolitan Development Guide,
which it is the Council's responsibility to prepare. 5/ Other
legislation to supplement the Council's functions has been
passed in succeeding sessions of the Minnesota Legislature
and is discussed in later portions of this Chapter.

History and Circumstances of Adoption

The Metropolitan Council was initially created in
1967 in response to severe water well pollution caused by
inadequate local sewer systems. As in many metropolitan
regions, Minneapolis-St. Paul experienced a housing boom
after World War II. For financial as well as geological
reasons, developers relied primarily on individual wells
and septic systems for water and sewer service. By 1959,
nearly 400,000 persons were using such systems. 8/ When
in 1959 a suburban housewife called the state health depart-
ment to report that a glass of water just drawn from a tap
had a head on it, like a glass of beer, inspections disclosed
that half the wells were recirculating sewage from septic
tanks. 2/ While it was conceivable for some municipalities
to move immediately to provide pure water by means of deep
wells, 8/ it proved impossible to construct individual
central sewer systems without intergovernmental cooperation. 2/
Unfortunately, bills to create an areawide sanitary district
for that purpose died after "terrible wrangles" in the
legislature in 1961, 1963, 1965, and 1967. 10/

Meanwhile, a host of other problems cried for
areawide solution. After considerable study, the local
Citizens League issued a series of reports in 1966 and 1967
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enumerating area functions and services being inadequately
provided. Among them were: sewage disposal, public
transporation, highway construction, parks and open space
provisions, area zoning, water supply, air pollution, police
protection, annexation and incorporation, debt financing,
libraries, the ubiquitous Dutch Elm disease--and a metro-
politan zoo: 11 / The Citizens League noted further that
besides the relatively ineffective bodies formerly created
to deal with these problems, the only areawide comprehensive
planning authority for the region was the strictly advisory
Metropolitan Planning Commission, which had been engaged
from its inception in 1957 in planning only, preparing a
development guide for the seven-county area. The league
noted further that new responsibilities and various federal
funding programs would soon fall on the Commission--something
clearly never contemplated by the legislature when it created
that body. 12/

This is not to say that political resistance to a
metropolitan governmental body evaporated even as environ-
mental and other crises developed. The problem of creating
a consensus among the various urban, suburban and rural
interests in the metropolitan area was far from easy. 11/
The Council today is neither as strong as its proponents
would like, nor as weak as its opponents sought to make it.

What the Citizens League proposed--and what the
legislature finally accepted in the closing weeks of the
1967 legislative session--was the creation of a metropolitan
organization to deal with metropolitan planning, review
requests for federal aid, and exercise policy control over
major decisions relating to metropolitan functions. 14/
The point was not to wholly supersede local government units,
but to create an areawide council capable of solving those
problems which could not be effectively dealt with at the
local level. The actual legislative draft was prepared by
the Citizens League in conjunction with the Upper Midwest
Research Council. TheThe Metropolitan Council proceeded
immediately to organize itself, absorb the Planning Commis-
sion, hire an executive director, and commence functioning.

In the 1969 legislative session, after the Council
proved itself by formulating a plan for alleviating the
sewage and water crises which were the catalyst that brought
it into being, the legislature responded with a Council-
backed legislative package consolidating and extending the
Council's policy-making and review functions over sewage
and waste disposal facilities construction and airport
location. 16 ./ Further particulars dealing with the history
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and circumstances of the creation of the Metropolitan Council
can be found in Stanley Baldinger's exhaustive study,
Planning and Governing the Metropolis, The Twin Cities
Experience. 12/

One of the clearly land use-oriented components
of this package, the Airport Zoning Act, was designed to
control development around major airports. Under its pro-
visions, the Council prepares criteria and guidelines for
development controls which must be implemented by municipal-
ities in their local zoning ordinances, subdivision controls,
and other similar land use control ordinances. 18/ This
legislation was apparently passed at least in part as a
result of the failure of the Metropolitan Airports Commission
to exercise its power to zone land uses for one mile beyond
the boundaries of any airport. The Airports Commission,
according to the Citizens League, had always preferred either
condemnation of land uses incompatible with an airport or
persuasion of recalcitrant municipalities, apparently in
order to avoid testing its zoning powers which some members
of the Airports Commission thought might be declared takings
in their exercise. 12/

How the Council is Designed to Function--An Overview

The 1967 Act provides for a 15-member council, 14
appointed by the governor "on a nonpartisan basis, after
consulting with all members of the Legislature from the area
comprising the council district for which the member is to
be appointed." AV The fifteenth member is the chairman,
again appointed by the governor, this time at-large. The
statute requires that, "He shall be a person experienced in
the field of municipal and urban affairs with administrative
training and executive ability." 21/

The major device for achieving coordination in the
metropolitan region is the system of mandatory referrals to
the Council required by statute. There are three types of
plan referrals:

1. From independent boards, commissions
and agencies.

2. From municipalities and counties. 22/

3. From an agency in the region applying
for federal funds.
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In terms of areawide land use controls, the most
important of the above compulsory reviews is the one per-
taining to independent commissions, boards and agencies.
Most of these boards, commissions and agencies cannot act
except pursuant to a comprehensive plan. Furthermore,
their functions cannot be exercised by any other govern-
mental entity. Each comprehensive plan of such commission,
board or agency which the Council determines to have an
areawide, multi-community, or substantial metropolitan
development effect must, in turn, be submitted to the
Council before any action is taken to put such a plan
into effect. The Council has 60 days in which to review
the plan, after which it can presumably be implemented.
But if "the Council finds that a plan is inconsistent . . .
with its own comprehensive guide for the metropolitan area,"
or detrimental to the orderly and economic development of
the metropolitan area, "it may suspend the plan IV indefi-
nitely." The affected agency may then appeal to the
"entire membership" of the Council for a public hearing
and finally to the legislature at its next session. 241 It
is this review function into which the Council has directed
the bulk of its energies. IV

The Council also is empowered to review the long
term comprehensive plans ". . . or any matter which has a
substantial effect on metropolitan area development" of
municipalities and counties in the seven-county region.
While the Council may suspend action on any such plan for
a period of 60 days following submission, such submission
is only for its "comment and recommendation." Where there
is a dispute among governmental units concerning such a
plan, the Council may also attempt to mediate. More it may
not do. 26/

The other key aspect of the Council's functions
is the preparation of the Metropolitan Comprehensive
Development Guide. The Guide is to be "a compilation of
policy statements, goals, standards, programs, and maps
prescribing guides for an orderly and economic development,
public and private, of the metropolitan area." The Council
in the preparation of the Guide is specifically directed to
consider the development and impact of such matters as land
use, parks, open space land needs, airports, highways,
transit facilities, public hospitals, libraries, schools
and other public buildings. 22/ It was anticipated that
the Council would use a previous draft prepared in part by
the Planning Commission to help formulate its revision of
the Guide. 213./ It is this Guide against which the Council
evaluates those plans and other matters submitted for its
review.

3
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Finally, under both the 1967 Act and pertinent
federal legislation, the Council is empowered to review
applications for federal funds and to comment concerning
each application's conformity to metropolitan comprehensive
planning. Again, the comments are advisory only. 29
Further powers granted the Council under the 1967 Act are
coordination of civil defense, data collection, gtneral
research on a wide range of metropolitan problems, and
preparation of certain reports. 20 /

The Council is in part funded by an authorized
tax levy of one-half mill on all taxable property within
the seven-county area of its jurisdiction. 11/ The remain-
der of its budget comes from federal funds, many of which
are earmarked .Zor specific planning projects.

The Council and the Commissions

The most important plans submitted for review are
those of the independent commissions, boards and agencies
which construct and operate facilities serving the entire
region. By the end of 1970 the Commission had reviewed 20
plans of such agencies. Only five secured unqualified
approval as submitted. 31/

In order to implement the Council's review func-
tions concerning agencies, boards and commissions, the
legislature in 1969 passed a series of acts giving the
Council powers over a number of such bodies by providing
for Council approval of their membership and finances as
well as their plans. 11,/ Such agencies thus become for
all practical purposes the functional arm of the Council,
carrying out its broad plans as depicted in the Development
Guide. However, in 1971 the legislature refused to grant
to the Council certain powers and.functions it sought to
increase and consolidate its growing metropolitan powers.

One such agency created under the 1969 legisla-
tion is the Metropolitan Sewer Board. The Board was
created so that, together with the Council, it "can take
over, acquire, construct, operate, and maintain all inter-
ceptions and treatment works necessary for the collection,
treatment and disposal of sewage in the metropolitan area."
The seven-man Board is "established as an agency of the
Council," which appoints its members. 35 The Council is
assigned the responsibility of carrying on a continuing,
long range planning program with respect to sewage
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collection, treatment and disposal. 26/

The Board is then authorized to acquire all inter-
ceptors and treatment works needed to implement the Council's
plan. Indeed, the Board may require such a transfer of
ownership from any local government unit, and the employees
of such system become Board employees after the transfer
date. 22/ Thus the Council, through the Board, has complete
control of sewer facilities in the metropolitan region.
The sewer plan of the Metropolitan Sewer Board, discussed
earlier, which the Council took part in formulating, was
the most immediate and pressing of the plan reviews. As of
January 1, 1971, the Sewer Board has taken over 30 existing
district and municipal treatment plants, and 320 miles of
connecting interceptors. Moreover, 70 development projects
are either under construction or in preparation, including
the building of two treatment plants on the Minnesota River. 28./

Relations between the Metropolitan Sewer Board and
the Council have generally been good. But even the oldest
of the functional agencies apparently resents the Council's
attempt to become more involved in the implementation of its
plans rather than their coordination. 12/ There was
apparently some dissension over the contents of the Sewer
Board's recent five-year capital improvement program.
According to Richard Dougherty, Chief Administrator of the
Board, the Council has been inquiring into the details of
some of the Board's supporting studies, rather than confin-
ing itself to merely ascertaining that a study was in fact
made. 42/

In all fairness, it is worth noting that the Sewer
Board has had its own problems with community relations
outside the immediate metropolitan region. However, accord-
ing to Dougherty, these should be alleviated by the estab-
lishment of a Speaker's Bureau to represent the Board at
local council meetings. 412 On a technical level, it
would appear that the Sewer Board is accomplishing the
environmental clean-up that it was created to do. According
to Dougherty, the B-coli bacteria count on the Mississippi
River is the lowest it has been since 1934. 42/

The Metropolitan Park Board was similarly created
in 1969 to acquire and manage park property (especially
open space) in accordance with a Council comprehensive
open space and recreation plan. Again, the Council was to
appoint members of the Board and approve its budget. 41/
Unfortunately, the Act was invalidated by court decision
later in 1969, and the Board has subsequently acted in a

15'3
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purely advisory capacity to the Council. 11/

Legislation was again introduced in the 1971
session to make the advisory Metropolitan Park Board into
a public corporation with a separate staff organization.
Such a public corporation would have had the power to
independently contract with state, local and federal
agencies. 15/ Under such contracts the Metropolitan Park
Board wou7 have assumed control over park space owned by
any metropolitan area governmental unit. It was further
intended that the Board have power to acquire parks and open
space by eminent domain, if necessary, in accordance with
the Metropolitan Park Reserve Plan or the Metropolitan Open
Space Plan. Furthermore, each local governmental unit in
the metropolitan area would have been required to adopt a
comprehensive park plan subject to both Metropolitan Park
Board and Metropolitan Council review. 1_6 /

However; the bill failed to pass by one vote. It
has been suggested that the failure to pass was due to
general resistance to extension of Metropolitan Council
authority in the 1971 session (discussed infra) and the op-
position of the Metropolitan Inter-County Council (organized
as a political counterweight to the Metropolitan Council)
which favors county control of parks. It is hoped that some
sort of compromise can be worked out in future sessions. 4_7_/

According to Gerard Hegstrom of the Park Board,
continued advisory status would seriously hinder the activi-
ties of the Board. Apparently pressures of land development
in the metropolitan region are very great, and Hegstrom
feels the neeel for Board powers of acquisition and the
necessary funds therefor, so that adequate open space can
be acquired before it all disappears. Presently the Board
relies heavily on municipal and county acquisition programs
which, according to Hegstrom, have been sporadic. Some local
government units are not interested; others lack funds. There
is apparently some reluctance on the part of outlying counties
to spend money for extensive open space ac isition for what
they see as parkland for the urbanites. 48

By legislative act the Metropolitan Airports
Commission is solely responsible for the planning and siting
of airports in the metropolitan area. However, it is re-
quired to prepare comprehensive plans for such siting and
location--which plans must be approved by the Metropolitan
Council before the airport can be built. 42/ The formula
for control is simple, but effective: No construction
without a plan, and that plan requires Council approval.
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The Council also must formulate guidelines for land use
within the area around the site. Local governmental units
must then obtain Council approval for all land use regula-
tions within that radius. 52/ The Council has no functional
Board to execute its plan here, however. Responsibility
for acquisition and management of the site theoretically
remains with the Airports Commission. The Council has no
control over either the budget or membership of the Metro-
politan Airports Commission. Nor does it have any affirmative
power of site location for an airport. 51/

The Council's authority through its review power
is virtually absolute, however. In fact, perhaps the most
publicized review ever made by the Council was that of the
Metropolitan Airports Commission plan to construct an
airport at Ham Lake. The Council suspended that plan in
April of 1968, first in order to ascertain effects on the
region's Jordan Basin water supply, and second because it
did not feel that other sites had been adequately analyzed.
The Council then received studies concerning fog, air space,
accessibility, and ecological impact. The Council again
suspended the plan, near the end of 1970, effectively halt-
ing all plans for development. 52/

According to Henry Kuitu, Executive Director of
the Metropolitan Airports Commission, the Council has
seriously overstepped "the bounds of its authority." 52/
Kuitu sees the Council's review functions vis-a-vis the
Commission as a determination of whether the Commission's.
plans fit into the Council's plan for the orderly and
economic development of the metropolitan area. According
to Kuitu, the Council has gone beyond these issues and
attempted to decide whether there should be a second airport
at all, and if so, where it should go. Kuitu feels the
Council has been unduly influenced by major airlines, at
least one of which reportedly favors but one airport in the
Twin Cities area, and by its conservationist tendencies
which leads the Council to favor airports near "proposed
diversified centers" rather than near wildlife and recrea-
tional areas, where the Commission would like to see one.
Needless to say, Kuitu sees the Council's attempt to seize
the initiative in airport sites as a power grab, to spur
legislation aimed at eventually eliminating the Metropolitan
Airports Commission's autonomy. 54/

Part of the tension between the Council and the
Commission could perhaps be eliminated by the expansion
of the Council's Development Guide to include a jointly-
drafted section on airport site development. Indeed,
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according to a member,of the Commission's staff, such a
joint effort is being made and may be completed in eight to
18 months. 55/

Meanwhile, onOugust\27, 1971, the Council and
the Commission agreed to appoint a joint committee to
oversee an-airport systems study in an attempt to "thrash
things out with the Council." 56/\Hopefully, a solution
will soon be forthcoming. According to Kuitu, the Twin
Cities' airport will reach its capacity by 1980, and the
lead time necessary to establish a new airport facility
is 10 to 15 years. 57/

The Metropolitan Council has similar review
functions concerning the Metropolitan Transit'CommisS-fOn,
which retains a degree of semi-autonomy siMilar'to that/
of the Metropolitan Airports Commission. ItS\plans-atd
budget are reviewable by the Council, but its members are
appointed by state and local officials. al/ That portion
of the Development Guide dealing with mass transportation
is in fact the result of a joint effort between the Transit
Commission and the Council. 52/ Most of the Commission's
programs are still in the planning stage, which, according
to staff members, is one reason why conflicts with the
Council have so far been minimal. The Commission apparently
feels, however, that its present degree of autonomy should
be retained as long as the Council remains an appointed
body. gi

The Council also has the long range planning
burden together with some review powers concerning highway
construction. It cannot, however, halt such construction
by means of unfavorable review, nor has it any board or
agency of its own for operations in this area. 61/

Presently, no one agency has statutory authority
to finally coordinate highway transportation in the
metropolitan area. For the past two years a voluntary
association of affected agencies and governmental units,
the Transportation Planning Program, has attempted to
provide such coordination. The Transportation Planning
Program is mad'? up of affected municipalities, counties,
the Council, the Metropolitan Transit Commission, and the
State Highway Commission. 62/ Key decisions are appar-
ently made by its Management Committee, consisting of the
chairmen of the three agencies noted above, and one
official each from the League of Metropolitan Municipali-
ties and the Metropolitan Inter-County Council. 63 / By
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agreement among the Program participants, it has been
suggested that the Council take prime responsibility in
the area of coordinating transportation. 64/ While the
Metropolitan Planning Commission has no objection to that
proposal, 65/ there is apparently a good deal of resist-
ance on the part of the counties and municipalities
that wish to retain a substantial role in transportation
planning and see some advantage in the continued dialogue
at the Management Committee level among the five interests
represented there. 661

The Council also must approve the comprehensive
plan of a state board created in the 1969 legislative
package, to plan, acquire, construct and operate a zoologi-
cal garden (zoo) in the metropolitan area. As with the
location of an airport, the Council must approve the site
location as well as the general development plan submitted
by this board. Otherwise, as with the Metropolitan Transit
Commission, the board is wholly independent of the Council
both in terms of membership and financing. 67.../

Metropolitan Development Guide

All of the functional plans which the Council is
required to prepare are to be part of the Metropolitan
Development Guide, the preparation of which is a prime
Council responsibility under the 1967 Act. Physically,
the Guide is a series of segments printed in separate
booklets, each dealing with a particular subject to which
the Council has directed its efforts. Six such booklets
have gone through their public hearings and have been
approved by the Council. Three are printed in final form,
and three are still in draft. tis/ These six cover the
areas of solid waste management, sanitary sewers, parks
and open space, transportation, housing, and major
centers. 62/ Each segment is divided into parts setting
out the long range policies, the system plan, and a
development program summary and timetable. 212/

That part of the Guide dealing with sanitary
sewers was the first of the segments produced and published,
and illustrates the basic concepts behind the Guide. Under
long range policies, the Council has articulated twenty -'
five policy statements under the following general headings: 21/

Multiple Use of Water Resources
Water Quality Control
On-Lot Sewage Disposal
Interim Treatment Works
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Priorities for Extending Sewers
Orderly Urban Growth
Governmental Capacity to Serve Urban Development
Protection of Land That Should Not Be Developed
Service Area Boundaries
Adequate Sizing of Facilities for Service Areas
Compatible Development

An example of such policy statements is number 27, under the
heading of Priorities for Evaluating Sewers: 22/

17. EVALUATE PLANS AND PROGRAMS FOR PROVIDING
CENTRAL SEWER SERVICE TO URBAN AREAS
ACCORDING TO THE FOLLOWING SET OF
PRIORITIES:

FIRST - SERVE EXISTING DEVELOPMENT THAT
IS SUBJECT TO IMMEDIATE THREATS
TO PUBLIC HEALTH OR SAFETY, OR
THAT IS PRODUCING. SERIOUS
POLLUTION OF NATURAL RESOURCES.

SECOND - SERVE AREAS THAT ARE SCHEDULED
TO BE OPENED UP FOR DEVELOPMENT
WITHIN FIVE YEARS CONSISTENT
WITH OTHER METROPOLITAN DEVELOP-
MENT POLICIES, GIVING TOP
PRIORITY TO HIGHER DENSITIES
AND LOWER PRIORITY TO LOWER
DENSITY DEVELOPMENT.

THIRD SERVE REMAINING DEVELOPMENT THAT
REQUIRES SEWERS.

There follows a system plan which is divided into
four parts: 1. Metropolitan Disposal System - Interceptors,
Metropolitan Disposal System; 2. Treatment Works; 3. Peri-
pheral Regions; and 4. Local Collection System. Under each,
individual systems are discussed and evaluated, and plans
for the region, together with its major problems, are
explained. 72/ Finally, the program to be followed in
order to meet the objectives listed in the first part is
set forth. The metropolitan sewer program is divided into
long range and short range objectives, such as, "Eliminate
on-lot sewerage facilities in urban areas," and, "Study the
up-grading of Spring Lake." Deadlines are set for various
groups of objectives. Maps depicting the region and proposed
sewage treatment works, service areas and interceptor corri-
dors, together with a list of definitions, are appended at
the end. 74 /
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segments of the Development Guide
it becomes increasingly useful to
standards against which the Council
other agencies that are submitted

The reactions to the Guide on the part of operating
agencies have not been uniformly positive. Richard Dougherty,
of the Metropolitan Sewer Board, feels the Guide is altogether
too general. He has characterized that portion dealing with
sewers as pieces of high school texts on sewers pasted together
and labeled "guide.".75/ Likewise, John Jamieson of the
Metropolitan Transit Commission reported that the Council staff
had sent its revision of the mass transportation section of the
Guide to the full Council without waiting for the Commission's
drafts, although that portion of the Guide was ostensibly to
be a joint effort. 26/ Paul Dow, Executive Secretary of the
Metropolitan Section of the League of Municipalities, claims
the guides are so vague that no one knows what they mean, nor
will they know until the various functional agencies thrash
out the details. 22/

However, according to local government officials
like William Schwab, Planning Coordinator of Washington County,
the functional agencies themselves appear to be uncertain as
to the interpretation of the Guide. This has made it difficult
for counties and other governmental units to formulate their
own programs. 28/ Another criticism has been that the Guide
has been put together in a piecemeal fashion, though the critic
in this instance appreciated the likelihood of obsolescence if
the entire Guide was withheld until all its parts were com-
plete. 22/

Review of Local Governmental Unit Plans

The Council's power to review and in some cases
suspend the plans of local governments and their agencies is
its most time-consuming job. The vast majority of the plans
submitted for review are applications for federal and state
grants submitted by local governments, in which the role of
the Council is strictly advisory. While it is difficult to
measure the effectiveness of the grant review process, the
Council staff claims some success. Upon the Cx.incil's
recommendation, the Southwest Sanitary Sewer District modi-
fied its plans for interceptors and plants to oversize both
so as to serve a larger area than was originally intended.
In another instance, the design of an interchange to grant a
municipality access to a major highway was modified through
Council review to provide safer traffic patterns. 80,/

or. Cr.-f'p
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A much smaller number of comprehensive plans of
local governments are submitted for review, and here the
staff feels its review has often been quite helpful. An
example is the review of the City of St. Louis Park compre-
hensive plan. At the request of the newly incorporated
Village of Golden Valley, a hearing on the plan was held by
the Council. It appears that a particularly high density
apartment and office development planned by St. Louis Park
would considerably overload existing or planned highway
facilities in the area, affecting not only Golden Valley
but the Villages of Plymouth and Minnetonka as well.
Following the hearing, the Council, the state highway
department, the affected county housing department, and the
four affected municipalities held a series of meetings to
consider, among other things, a broader analysis of the
area. It was apparent that the proposed development would
result in substantial congestion of local highways. Recom-
mendations were made to the municipalities in the area to
develop arterial and collector streets patterned to relieve
the traffic congestion problem. However, a final action
depends on the municipalities in this instance since the
Council review and recommendation has no suspensory effect
on municipal plans of this nature. 81/

The Council claims total disinterest in local
matters except and unless they have a significant regional
impact, in which case such matters can be substantively
dealt with in the Development Guide and by means of inde-
pendent agencies. According to the Council, of the existing
municipalities, only Minneapolis and St. Paul are large
enough to affect the region by what may appear to be local
decisions, and only newly incorporating municipalities
cause truly regional problems by reason of providing in-
sufficient municipal services and controls (building codes,
planning, etc.) to adequately serve residents. 82/ Here,
the Council is able to apply considerable pressure without
a word of new legislation, simply by refusing to include
the recalcitrant municipality in regional sewer extension
plans--and precious little development will take place .

without sewer and water systems.

While the Council appears pleased with its powers
of persuasion, delay, or control (for all practical purposes)
over aspects of local government planning and development,
the local government units themselves are not sal Outlying
rural regions in the metropolitan region especially feel they
are being used to finance programs with a decidedly urban
orientation. These areas view the Council's activities as
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reflecting a preoccupation with urban problems--those of the
Twin Cities. al./ In that case, so goes the argument, perhaps
the Council's authority ought to be restricted either to an
area closer to the Twin Cities or to those matters within the
boundaries of the urban areas in the Twin Cities region,
excluding unincorporated county territory altogether. 1.35j

A major problem appears to be one of public rela-
tions. The Council is apparently increasingly aware of its
role as experimenter in the eyes of the nation's planners,
and, according to one critic, increasingly "up-tight" in its
attitude toward criticism. The result, according to this
critic, is a tendency toward preoccupation with technical
aspects of its programs and insufficient effort expended in
selling its programs to the people. 116/ As a result, local
governmental units feel increasingly isolated from the
Council's programs. f31/ This feeling is apparently par-
ticularly acute with respect to the counties. Ils/ While
the Council does maintain close ties with the Metropolitan
Inter-County Council and the League of Municipalities, it
does not itself maintain contact with local units of govern-
ment on specific items of planning and implementation. 89/

Moreover, the Council's powers to accomplish
certain of its goals by means of its review function with
respect to federal funds applications has not been lost on
local-government units within the metropolitan area. There
is concern that this power will be utilized not only to
check incompatible plans and programs at the local level,
but also to force affirmative action. According to an
official with the League of Municipalities, the Council
contemplates giving a low priority to federal funds appli-
cations made by any municipality that does not provide for
adequate low- and moderate-income housing. IV In summary,
the charges levied at the Council are that it tries to
implement plans or to intrude into detailed planning at
the local level. As local-government units understand the
Council's role, it should instead coordinate general plans
for the region. 21 /

Recent Developments in the Legislature

The Metropolitan Council's treatment at the hands
of the 1971 session of the Minnesota Legislature can only
be described as mixed. On the positive side, the Council-
proposed Fiscal Disparaties Bill passed. The bill provides
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for the contribution of 40% of each local-government unit's
net growth of commercial-industrial valuation after 1971 to
the Council. These receipts will be redistributed to the
units, primarily according to population and, presumably,
need. 22/ As noted earlier, the right to review and comment
upon county comprehensive plans has been added to the
Council's existing power to so review municipal plans. It
will be recalled that the Council has no power to permanent-
ly delay the execution of such plans by its failure to
approve them. 22/ Moreover, major amendments to the com-
prehensive plans must also be transmitted to the Council for
review. 2.4/

The Council also received part of its proposed
housing package designed to relieve what it sees as an
impending housing crisis (the need for an annual housing
production of 21,000 units, 12,500 of which should be avail-
able to households with incomes of $7,000 or less per year) .

The legislature passed bills creating a state model building
code 25/ and a state housing finance agency. 26/

On the minus side, the Council lost a major part
of its housing package with the death of its Metropolitan
Housing Board Bill at the end of the 1971 session. 97/ The
proposed bill would have created an agency, under the
Council, to stimulate and coordinate low- and moderate-
income housing projects in the metropolitan area. The
agency would have been empowered to acquire land for use
in low- and moderate-income housing development programs
and to make such land available by sale or lease to public
and private housing developers at a reduced price.

The Council would have had mandatory review powers
over the plans of local housing authorities in order to
ensure the consistency of the local plans with the overall
metropolitan housing plan. However, all urban renewal and
housing code enforcement programs would have been reserved
exclusively to the municipal government. Before carrying
out any agency-owned and constructed project, the agency
would have had to seek approval from any municipality in-
volved. If such approval were denied, review by a special
appeals board would have been possible. The agency would
have been granted a tax of one mill to support its
functions. 28/

The governor favors the establishment of such an
agency, but enabling legislation, which it was hoped would
be passed as part of a general compromise package with
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regard to the main legislative hassle confronting the
legislature in special session -- namely, the gubernatorial
veto of the state tax and finance billfailed to material-
ize. 92/ (Presently the Council exerts influence on
housing planning through a 27-member Technical Advisory
Committee on Housing and through the Housing Chapter of
its Development Guide. 100/)

Another major casualty was the Metropolitan Parks
Board Bill, 101/ which failed to pass in the regular
legislative session by a single vote. 102/ In part, its
failure was said to be due to general opposition to the
extension of Metropolitan Council power and to the opposi-
tion of the Metropolitan Inter-County Council, established,
it will be recalled, to counteract that power. 103/

The legislation would have made the Metropolitan
Parks Board a public corporation with all the requisite
rights, powers, privileges and duties appurtenant thereto.
It would have authorized the creation of a Metropolitan
Parks Board staff with all the rights and duties conferred
upon public employees under Minnesota Statutes, Sections
179.50 and 179.51.

The Metropolitan Parks Board would have been given
the power to contract with local-government units and state
and federal agencies as provided in Minnesota Statutes,
Section 471.59. Under such agreements, the Metropolitan
Parks Board would have been allowed to assume control over
any park space owned by any governmental unit.

It would also have been granted the authority to
acquire property in accordance with the Metropolitan Park
Reserve Plan or the Metropolitan Open Space Plan and would
have had the right to eminent domain provided for in
Minnesota 'Statutes, Sections 117.01-117.202. However, the
Metropolitan Parks Board would still have been prohibited
from taking a private person's homestead, as that term is
defined in Chapter 510, Minnesota Statutes.

Each local governmental unit in the metropolitan
region would have been required to adopt a comprehensive
park plan subject to Metropolitan Parks Board and Council
review.

This bill, like the housing bill, was supported
by the governor, but an expected compromise measure failed
to materialize. (One suggested compromise had been a
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consolidation of the counties' interests in parks,
coupled with Council review of their consolidated acqui-
sition program.) 104/

Of potentially greater significance was the
refusal of the legislature to grant the Council increased
control over the relatively autonomous Metropolitan Airports
and Transit Commissions. 105/ Coupled with the legislative
refusal to make the Council an elective body, it may well
mean that concerns about the Council's growing power are
manifesting themselves in the legislature as well as in the
administrative agencies and local-government units with
which the Council deals. 106/ It has been suggested that
this attitude coupled with legislators' fears that an
elected Council will be more powerful than they in dis-
tricts "represented" by both bodies, has not only resulted
in a defeat of the elective-Council bill, but also served
as a further rationale for failing to grant added powers
to the Council on the ground that a non-elective body should
not be too powerful! 107/

Future Plans

Nonetheless, the Council has selected further major
areas of concentration, including what it calls critical
areas of social concern--such as health and criminal justice,
with Guide "programming" as the goal. Major study items
will also include transportation, water resources, and plan
implementation. Council planners feel that the Council has
"won" its right to go into some of these critical areas by
successfully planning solutions for those problems the
solution to which has perhaps traditionally been sought from
planning agencies, such as solid waste disposal and sewers.
Moreover, the Council has gone a step further by pressing
successfully for the creation of implementing agencies and
commissions to execute these plans, providing, according to
its administrators, that such a system can function in the
social problems area.

For all of its power over the actual use of land
in the metropolitan area, the one concept which emerges most
clearly from discussions with the Council's administrators
is their expressed intention to remain in the policy-making
sphere and to avoid being drawn into the implementation of
functional programs on a day-to-day basis, notwithstanding
the concerns voiced by local-government agencies and com-
missions concerning internal meddling by the Council. The
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Council maintains that it prefers to remain free to plan and
control activity in hitherto untouched, non-physical areas--
like criminal justice--rather than bog down in the running
of the programs it creates. 108/

An additional reason for this avoidance of imple-
mentation problems is that the Council itself claims it
lacks the money to actively execute all its own plans. The
agencies are separately funded, and if the Council is
temporarily strapped for a particular planning project, one
of its agencies conveniently "hires" it to make the study or
plan, thus providing a source of back-door financing. 109/

But the administrators realize the solutions might
not be so easily forthcoming for fundamental social problems.
A major problem may well be one of expertise--the degree to
which Council staff is capable of grappling with such issues.
Once again, the Council will not actively attempt to execute
solutions, but rather to improve the decision-making process. 110/

The Council has the power to affect considerably
land use in the metropolitan area of the Twin Cities.
Entirely aside from specific instances like site location
control of, and land use standards pertaining to, land uses
surrounding airports, the entire concept of mandatory plan
referral and approval, without which implementation is
legally prohibited, provides an effective means of prevent-
ing many types of land use.

It is nonetheless quite clear that the metropolitan
area is taking another look at its metropolitan government.
With dissatisfaction not only among local-government units
and in the legislature, but also within the ranks of the
Council's "family" of executory commissions, the Council
would do well to look to its defenses, regardless of the
causes for complaint. The last legislative session has
demonstrated a temporary unwillingness to increase the
authority of the Council in a number of key areas. Presum-
ably the Council will overcome its present problems, refur-
bish its image among those agencies and units with which it
works, and continue to provide the coordination necessary
to successfully undertake a solution to the land use problems
of the Twin Cities metropolitan region.

Finally, it is worth noting that the attempt to
regulate land use by means of reviewing a metropolitan govern-
mental unit's capital improvements plan is a unique
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device among those examined in this report. This technique
and the experience of the Metropolitan Council raises some
interesting issues. First, there is the conflict between
the elected Legislature and the appointed Council. Is this
an inherent difficulty which would only be exacerbated by
increasing the Council's power, or by making it elective?
Second, the control of capital improvements, such as location
and construction of sewer systems in the metropolitan region,
delegated to the Council by the legislature clearly gives
the Council considerable leverage on the location of development
in general--a power not delegated to it by the legislature.
While the practical effect of the exercise of this key power
may very well be to limit all phases of land development, it
is not clear that'such control can be legally exercised.
The power to tax has generally provided a similarly big
lever to regulate the subject taxes, but co,-±s have
generally struck down such attempts of regulation via the
taxing power, on the ground that its purpose is to provide
revenue.

How the Metropolitan Council approaches and
finally resolves these issues may well determine its ultimate
success in regulating land use in the Twin Cities region.
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MASSACHUSETTS ZONING APPEALS LAW

Concern over the impact of exclusionary zoning on
growth patterns in our metropolitan areas is mounting around
the country. The Massachusetts Zoning Appeals Law 1/ is the
first effort of its kind by any state to use the state's
land use control powers to attack the widely recognized
shortage of decent low- to moderate-income housing. 2/ A
major contributing factor to this shortage is the fact that
local building and health codes often produce unnecessarily
high construction costs, while local zoning restricts the
amount of land available for higher density low-income
housing. 3/

The process of complying with the ordinances and
regulations of various municipal departments requires the
developer to spend substantial amounts of time and money.
Developers of subsidized housing are usually non-profit or
limited dividend corporations which do not often have the
staff and capital necessary to comply with a long, compli-
cated local approval process.

The Zoning Appeals Law creates additional proce-
dures and standards which come into play only when a quali-
fied low-income housing developer 4/ seeks to build housing
in the community. The Law responds to the problem of
multiple local regulation by consolidating all the local
approvals required (building and health permits, any neces-
sary rezoning, etc.) into one "comprehensive permit." The
statute provides that the comprehensive permit be issued or
denied by the municipality within approximately 70 days of
receipt of the application (depending on the length of the
local hearing).

Denials or conditional grants of permits may be
appealed to a state Housing Appeals Committee; the time
provided in the statute for a decision on the appeal can
again be as short as 70 days (depending on how quickly the
appeal is filed and the length of the hearing on the appeal).

Origins of the Law

Concerned legislators, lawyers, and housing ex-
perts wished to make a symbolic attack on restrictive zoning
and other techniques used by suburbs to exclude low-income
housing, and to provoke a general discussion of housing
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problems in Massachusetts. After several drafting sessions,
they presented a proposed bill to the 1969 session of the
Massachusetts legislature for this purpose, and were re-
portedly as surprised as anyone else when the bill survived
the legislative battles over its passage. 5/

The introduction of the bill was accompanied by
a great deal of publicity, and newspapers in Massachusetts
generally supported the legislation. Legislators from the
central cities, conservatives as'well as liberals, supported
the measure since it provided a means of lessening the bur-
den of providing low-income housing on urban areas. Many
Boston legislators had an additional reason for supporting
the act--their resentment against suburban liberals who had
imposed upon them a school integration plan.

While many suburban legislators opposed the mea-
sure, others were convinced to support it by efforts in
favor of the bill on the part of legislative leaders and
the governor. The lack of strong opposition from the general
public also contributed to the passage of the act. Any of
these factors could well have been critical, because several
narrow votes on the bill occurred in both houses before its
final passage. 6/

Operation of the Law

A qualified low-income housing developer (public
housing authority, non-profit or limited dividend corporation)
may ask the local zoning board to issue a "comprehensive

permit." If denied the developer may appeal to the appeals
committee created by the Law. The five-member Housing Ap-
ment of Community Affairs although not directly under the
authority of the Department. The five members serve, with-
out compensation, for one year. Three members are appointed
by the Commissioner, two are appointed by the Governor. The
two appointed by the Governor are representatives of local
government interests--one required to be a member of a
board of selectmen and the other a member of a city council.
Of the three appointed by the Commissioner, one must be an
officer or employee of the Department. The statute does
not specify how the remaining two members shall be selected.
The Commissioner of Community Affairs designates the chair-
man of the Committee. 7/

If the developer shows that the local denial was
not "reasonable and consistent with local needs" the Committee

P60
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may vacate the local decision and direct the issuance of a
permit by the municipality. Where the local decision is to

impose
conditions upon the comprehensive permit, developers

may "appeal if the conditions make the project "uneconomic"
and are also not "reasonable and consistent with local needs."
If the Committee finds that the local imposition of condi-
tions upon the permit was consistent with local needs the
local decision will stand regardless of whether the condi-
tions make the project "uneconomic." For the local imposi-
tion of conditions to be overturned, the conditions must
both make the project uneconomic and also be not inconsistent
with the local needs as defined in the statute. 8/ When
these two criteria are met, the Committee has the power to
order the local board of zoning appeals "to modify or remove
any such condition or requirement so as to make the proposal
no longer uneconomic and to issue any necessary permit or
approval." 9/

In issuing orders to modify conditions, the Com-
mittee in effect is given the power to rewrite local regu-
latory requirements, except that "the Committee shall not
issue any order that would permit the building or operation
of such housing in accordance with standards less safe than
the applicable building and site plan requirements of the
federal Housing Administration or the Massachusetts Housing
Finance Agency, whichever agency is financially assisting
such housing." 10/

All of these standards govern the review of the
local decision by the Committee and are not specifically re-
quired to be considered by municipalities in reaching their
own decision on the application for a comprehensive permit.
For local decisions, the statute merely provides that the
local zoning board of appeal

"shall have the same powers to issue permits
or approvals as any local boards or official
who would otherwise act with respect to such
application, including but not limited to
the power to attach to said permit or approv-
al conditions and requirements with respect
to height, site plan, size or shape, or
building materials as are consistent with
the terms of this section. The board of
appeals, in making its decision on said
application, shall take into consideration
the recommendations of the local boards
and shall have the authority to use the
testimony of consultants." 11/

177
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Housing Appeals Committee staff state that the
communities which have considered applications for compre-
hensive permits ha've tended to limit their deliberations
to evidence concerrting the effect of the project on local
planning standards,' because they are accustomed to using
these standards. 12/ Thus it may be possible that con-
sideration of regional low-income housing needs will turn
out to be the responsibility of the Committee.

The key element in the Law is the definition of
"consistent with local needs." The most innovative and
widely discussed portion of this definition is that "[local]
requirements and regulations shall be considered consistent
with local needs if they are reasonable in view of the re-
gional need for low and moderate income housing . . . ."
This portion of the definition allows the Housing Appeals
Committee, in reviewing local decisions on comprehensive
permits, to make a determination of whether the local com-
munity is helping to satisfy the regional need for low-
income housing.

The statute does not define "region," but it does
specify that in arriving at "regional needs" the Committee
must "consider with" it the "number of low-income persons
in the city or town affected." 13/ (The Law does not specify
what the effect on the Committee's decision should be if
the existing number of low-income persons in the affected
municipality is low or high.) By means of rules and regula-
tions promulgated under Section 2 of Ch. 774 (23B Mass.
Gen. Laws. Ann. §5) by the Commissioner of Community Af-
fairs, the Housing Appeals Committee uses the following
definition: 14/

"'Regional needs' means the shortage of
housing for families and individuals with
income within the eligibility limits of
the State or Federal program subsidizing
the proposed housing, for the entire
Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area
of which the city or town is part, as
defined by the U.S. Bureau of the Census;
or, if the city or town lies outside any
such area, for the entire regional plan-
ning district created by Chapter 40B of
the General Laws, or any other special
act."

1"8
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The definition of "consistent with local needs,"
offers a rough approximation of each community's share of
the regional need for low-income housing, although not
phrased in terms of regional need. The following quotas
set out in the statute provide for a maximum number of units
and maximum amount of land to be devoted to low-income hous-
ing in each community, as well as an annual limit: Local
"requirements and regulations" are to be considered "con-
sistent with local needs" by the Committee when (1) the

number of low or moderate-income housing units exceeds 10%.
of the total housing units in the community; (2) the amount
of land used for low- .income housing equals or exceeds 1-1/2%
of the total land area of the community, excluding publicly
owned land; or (3) the application being considered by the
municipality would result in the construction of low-income
housing on "sites comprising more than 3/10 of 1% of such
land area or 10 acres, whichever is larger. . . ." The ef-
fect of these quotas is to prevent the Housing Appeals Com-
mittee, once a community has satisfied one of the quotas,
from finding that a refusal by that community to admit
further low-income housing is not "consistent with local
needs." In other words, each community has assurance that
no large number of projects need be accepted in any one year.

The second element of the "local needs" standard,
separate from the responsibility of local communities for
meeting their fair share of the regional need for low-income
housing, concerns traditional local planning criteria for
housing: the need to protect health or safety, the need to
preserve open space, the need to promote better site and
building design, and the equal application of regulations
to both subsidized and unsubsidized housing. The statute
does not specify the exact weight which the Committee may
give to local planning objections when reviewing a local
decision on a permit, but the statute seems at least to
direct the Committee not to overturn the local decision
if the low-income housing project offends neutrally-applied
local planning standards. However, no specific procedure
for decision-making by the Committee is provided in the
statute. Therefore, the exact interpretation of how the
"local needs" standard (which amounts to a regional needs
standard) is to be applied remains entirely in the discre-
tion of the Committee, unless the Massachusetts courts adopt
some restricting interpretation of the statute.

Pending Amendments to the Law

As Alan G. Rodgers, coordinator of the Massachusetts
Law Reform Institute 15/ and co-draftsman of the Zoning Appeals
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Act, points out, though, the need for housing in a Statistical
Area such as metropolitan Boston is so great that it would
probably not be satisfied even if all cities and towns other
than Boston satisfied their numerical quotas as set forth under
the criteria for "consistent with local needs." It may well be
that the above regulation has defined "region" too broadly. 1E/

An amendment drafted by Rodgers calculated to solve
the problem of defining "regional" and "local needs" was
defeated this year by the Massachusetts Legislature primarily
due to defections from the ranks of the Act's original support-
ers representing urban areas. While the needs of the region
would still be a factor in the definition, the finding of "need"
by a financing agency, such as the Massachusetts Housing Finance
Agency, would be determinative. The "escape valve" for a local
board would be a finding that the proposed land use change will
be "excessively burdensome." A finding of excessively burden-
some would be justified it if could be shown

(1) that there will be imminent peril to the
health, safety and welfare of the people;

(2) that there would be no reasonable access
to essential services and facilities such
as shopping centers and public transportation;

(3) that design and site selection were in some
way faulty.

Moreover, the community would be temporarily exempted from
review by the Housing Appeals Committee if the community pre-
pares a plan which shows how it intends to meet local and
regional needs for low-income housing. 12/

The amendment would also have responded to another
argument against the present Law. Opponents have argued that
the Law does not give a local board of appeals the power to
override zoning by-laws. g_gi Under Massachusetts zoning laws,
they argue, the zoning power is exclusive to the local legis-
lature (town meeting or city council) and the Zoning Appeals
Law does not by its terms amend Massachusetts zoning laws.
Rather, it was adopted as an addition to the chapter of the
Massachusetts laws dealing with regional planning. 12/ Thus,
critics of the Zoning Appeals Law have argued that local
zoning boards are powerless to grant a comprehensive permit
when the project would not conform to applicable zoning. 22/
It could, moreover, be argued that the denial of a permit
requiring a zoning change can never be "unreasonable" if the
local board has no power to vary zoning. The amendatory
legislation would specifically have granted this power.

180
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According to Rodgers, plans are being made to re-introduce
the amendment next year. 2.1

The Comprehensive Permit Process

The Law is set in motion by an application by a
qualified low-income housing developer for a local compre-
hensive permit. The statute states that single applications
for a comprehensive permit are submitted to the community
"in lieu of separate applications to the applicable local
boards." 22/ No particular form for such an application is
required by the statute. The Housing Appeals Committee has
not issued a recommended form, 23/ ,but in an Information

J DBulletin issued in ,Tune, 1971 the Department of Community
Affairs suggested that the following materials be submitted
to the local board of appeals:

(1) A statement that the housing sponsor
is "qualified"--either a public agency,
a non-profit organization, or a limited
dividend corporation.

(2) A statement that the proposed housing
will be financed under a housing program
"subsidized by the Federal or state govern-
ment" to "assist the construction of low
or moderate income housing." Final ap-
proval for the financing is not necessary
at the time of application.

(3) Presentation of materials to show that
the siting of the proposed housing is rea-
sonable, including pictures of the site
and preliminary plans and sketches of the
proposed housing. Factors to be considered,
with solutions, include changes in bulk
zoning regulations, sewage disposal, gen-
eration of additional raffic, and fire
prevention facilities.

(4) Summary of discussions of the applicant
with the planning and building departments
of the community.

(5) If the board of appeals holds that there is
no need for additional housing for low and
moderate incomes, a statement on need should
be presented.
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(6) A statement regarding the amount of sub-
sidized housing in the community. 24/

According to Committee staff, local communities
had not issued any of their own rules for what needed to
be submitted, and devglopers had been fairly inventive in
minimizing their,expenses of preparing the application, some
having included only a site plan. 25/ In one instance, sub-
missions included: a plot plan; a sewerage layout; floor
plans; elevation and sections of buildings; and "typical
construction details." 26/ In processing that application,
the local board of zoning appeals requested additional
sewerage plans, preliminary drainage and grading plans,
and a piping layout showing fire hydrants. Clearly, appli-
cations must furnish a substantial amount of information
at some point in order to provide the basis for a local
decision on a comprehensive permit, unless the community
is willing to shorten the process by granting the permit
subject to open-end conditions. 27/

The Zoning Appeals Law requires that the local
hearing on the developer's application be scheduled within
30 days after the application is received, and that a deci-
sion be rendered within 40 days of the termination of the
hearing. Considering the amount of information which may
have to be processed by the municipality this time limit may
be unrealistic. Records are available for three of the four
denials which have been appealed. In the first two of these
cases the denial was issued within the 70-day period. But
in the one case the denial was issued seven months after the
application was filed. (In the first two cases, the com-
munities apparently did not consider the entire application
but decided to deny the applications primarily on the basis
that the applicants were not qualified low-income housing
developers. 28/) In the other case the municipality re-
quired the applicant to furnish a substantial amount of
information and several hearings were held. The decision
denying the application was issued well-beyond the 40 days
time limit. 29/ The applicant did not question these de-
lays in his appeal to the Committee, and the Committee staff
have not attached significance to the delays in their dis-
cussions of the case. 30/ It would appear, in practice,
where a full hearing on a comprehensive permit is involved,
substantially longer than the minimum statutory period of
70 days will often be required for the municipality to
reach a decision.

In fact, several persons connected with the review
process are concerned hearings at both the local board of ap-
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peals and the Housing Appeals Committee levels could tend to
drag interminably. One recent case has been before the
Housing Appeals Committee since mid-summer and was barely
halfway through its scheduled hearings in mid-September,
with no statutory cutoff. The result may be fatal for the
applicant, who may find his commitment for financing - -even
his contract to purchase if he does not own the site out-
right--has expired. 31/

Robert Cohen, attorney for the Newton Civic Land
Association, which has intervened in opposition to the low-
income housing developer in a case currently before the
Housing Appeals Committee, believes there are a host of
other procedural, technical and substantive problems with
the appeals process. There is no requirement that a record
of proceedings be kept at the local board of review hearings,.
and Cohen queries what "review" means without such a tran-
script. Furthermore, testimony is usually not sworn, re-
ducing its reliability on review. Nor is there any indica-
tion of whether a quorum is necessary at that level; or even
what one is. 32/

At the Housing Appeals Committee level, the statute
requires a decision within 30 days. Cohen points out that
first, the period is too short, and second, even if it is
not there is no indication of what happens if the decision
is not forthcoming within that period. Moreover, he argues,
the Committee has "taken unto itself" the power to add condi-
tions to a permit, whereas the Zoning Appeals Law only grants
power specifically to remove them. 31/

Operations of the Housing Appeals Committee

The Housing Appeals Committee has adopted rules
and regulations and has handled preliminary statements and
answers for its appeals. Its regulations, and its actions
in the cases in which it has so far become involved, make
clear its view of itself as a quasi-judicial body 34/
whose hearings will be de novo review of all the evidence
from the local level. Committee staff anticipate that
evidence not introduced at the local level will also be
allowed. 35/

The Committee has not yet decided exactly how it
will balance the regional and local need for low-income
housing against local planning criteria, although it has
determined to use the statutory quotas as a screening de-
vice for removing the necessity of further deliberations
on its part if a community has already met one of the quotas. 36/
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The Committee's activities with regard to appeals
which have reached it shed some light on further practical
difficulties in the administration of the Law. The Committee
is allowed 20 days from the filing of an appeal in which to
schedule a hearing; and after the termination of a hearing,
must issue a decision within 30 days (unless the applicant
agrees to an extension of the time limit). However, the
time limits appear as unrealistic at the appeals level as
they seem to be at the local level. In the first two cases
to reach the Committee, the scheduling of a hearing was de-
layed four months while the Committee waited for an attorney
general's opinion on whether the appellant (who was the same
in. both cases) was a qualified low-income housing developer. 37/
After the attorney general's opinion was received, 38/ a re-
mand was necessary in both cases for further local hearings.
The developer ultimately dropped both appeals "because of
financial difficulties." 39/

The Hanover Decision

While a number of local board decisions have been
or are about to be taken to the Housing Appeals Committee
for review, only one has made its way through the entire
decision-making process. On July 13, 1971, the Committee
rendered its decision in Country Village Corporation v.
Board of Appeals of the Town of Hanover, bringing an end,
at least administratively, to 15 months of applications and
hearings. 40/

The circumstances of the case were these. On
April 27, 1970, a limited dividend corporation, the Country
Village Corporation, submitted an application to the Town
of Hanover's board of appeals for a permit to erect 88 low-
and moderate-income housing units for the elderly on approxi-
mately 10 acres of land. The board held four hearings between
May and September, and on December 1, 1970, denied the appli-
cation. 41/ In its decision, the board raised the question
of its authority to amend the town's zoning ordinance. 42/
It also went into great detail in terms of its planning ob-
jections to the proposed project, and denied the comprehen-
sive permit on these grounds as well, without noting any
consideration of the regional and local need for low-income
housing. The board emphasized that its objections to the
project were in terms of planning criteria which were applied
equally to all building projects in the town. 43/

The Country Village Corporation thereupon filed
an appeal with the Housing Appeals Committee on December 18,
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1970. After the filing of an answer on January 20, 1971,
by the Town of Hanover, the Committee held two hearings in
March.

The Housing Appeals Committee addressed itself
to a number of preliminary considerations, such as the bur-
den of proof (on appellant Country Village Corporation), 44/
adequacy of the corporation's property interest (a lease-
hold), the eligibility of the applicant as a limited dividend
corporation, and the adequacy of its exhibits (traffic report;
driveway, landscape, wiring, plumbing, subdivision, drainage
and sewerage plans; fire precautions) before reaching the
crucial issues of consistency with local needs and constitu-
tionality of the Appeals Law. 45/ The Committee found that,
based on an exhibit prepared by the Metropolitan Area
Planning Council, ". . . the evidence showed that there is
a need, both actual and under the statutory provisions . . .

for low and moderate income housing in Hanover." 46/ The
Committee further found ". . . that the proposed development
comes within the requirements of regional need set out in
the statute [and] that adequate safeguards have been pro-
vided for the health and safety of occupants and residents." 47/
The Committee then ruled that the proposed development was
"consistent with local needs" and that the Country Village
Corporation had sustained its burden of proving that the
board's action in denying its application was not "consistent
with local needs." 48/

It is interesting to note that the Hanover board
of review had not only accepted the fact that a statutory
need for housing existed in the town, but that it also ad-
mitted in its answer that at that time there was no low- or
moderate-income housing in Hanover. 49/

One of the major contentions raised by Hanover
was the constitutionality of the Zoning Appeals Law. While
agreeing with Hanover that it had the right to raise this
issue before it, the Committee held that the Law was not
so vague as to render it void under the Fourteenth Amendment
of the Federal Constitution (and Article 12 of the Declara-
tion of Rights of the Constitution of Massachusetts). 52/
In the process of reaching this decision, the Committee
held: 51/

(1) That a board of appeals is empowered and
obligated to allow multi-family units in
zoning districts that heretofore did not
allow such units, if such action is rea-
sonable and consistent with local needs.
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(2) That nevertheless a board of appeals can
insist that an applicant conform to local
zoning by-laws and subdivision laws, when
such laws are reasonable and consistent
with local needs.

(3) That the Zoning Appeals Law has, where it
applies, "superseded and made considerable
inroads into rights and powers previously
reserved to local cities, towns and boards
of appeal under the Zoning Enabling Act"
with regard to the powers to establish
zoning districts and procedures for grant-
ing special permits and variances.

(4) That an applicant under the Law is in a
special category only to the extent "that
[the Zoning Appeals Law] puts him in a
special category. In all other respects,
and where [the Zoning Appeals Law] is silent,
he is subject to the same state and local
rules and regulations as any other applicant
for a building permit."

The Committee then ordered the permit sought by the applicant
issued, subject to four conditions: 52/

(1) Before beginning construction, the appli-
cant shall provide the board with satis-
factory evidence that its proposed provi-
sions for drainage and sewage disposal.have
received approval from the appropriate
state authorities.

(2) If anything, the decisions of this Committee
would seem to permit the building or operation
of such housing in accordance with standards
less safe than the applicable building and
site plan requirements of the Federal Housing
Administration or the Massachusetts Housing
Finance Agency; the standards of whichever
agency is financially assisting such housing
shall control.

(3) The board shall at its option be empowered
to attach a condition to the comprehensive
permit that the permit is not effective until
the appellant and lessor submit to the board
a statement setting forth in full detail the
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terms of the lease, and the reasons for
electing to lease rather than to deed in
fee simple. Such statement shall be in
sufficient detail to satisfy the board that
it is a full disclosure, and shall be in-
cluded as part of the appellant's applica-
tion to the Massachusetts Housing Finance
Agency (or other finance agency). Should
disagreement arise between the Board and the
appellant on the question of sufficiency of
the statement, certification by the Depart-
ment of Community Affairs shall be adequate
proof of compliance with the requirements of
this condition.

(4) The comprehensive permit shall provide that
local officials shall carry out compliance
inspections in the usual manner. Should dis-
agreement between the builder and local offi-
cials arise, certification by the Department
of Community Affairs, if requested, shall be
adequate proof of compliance with any re-
quirement of the comprehensive permit.

The Town of Hanover has appealed to the Superior
Court of Massachusetts. There is speculation it will prob-
ably go to the Supreme Judicial Court if necessary to over-
turn the Committee's decision.

The Newton Case

The Housing Appeals Committee is currently in the
midst of hearings concerning an appeal brought under the
Zoning Appeals Law from a decision rendered by the Newton
Board of Appeals. NeWton is a city of approximately 100,000
persons in the westerly portion of the Boston metropolitan
area astride the major westward transit links, surrounded
by an industrial-educational complex.

The applicant-appellant is the Newton Community
Development Foundation, which was formed in 1968, originally
by approximately two dozen priests, ministers and rabbis of
Newton; a board of directors, intended to represent the whole
spectrum of the community, was appointed to determine the
Foundation's objectives and define the policies it would em-
ploy to attain them. In the summer of 1969 the board of
directors appointed an executive director, Mark A. Slotnick,
and opened offices in Newton Center in space made available
by the Newton-Waltham Bank and Trust Company. 53/
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The genesis of the current controversy was a
resolution to support low- and moderate-income housing at
low densities on scattered sites. The resolution was passed
in response to a 1967 study by a committee of the board of
aldermen which concluded that an absolute minimum of 200
units of low-income housing was needed in Newton, and an
October 1968 report of the Newton planning department con-
curring with the earlier recommendation. In the same month
of May 1969, a citywide conference on low- and moderate-
income housing, sponsored by various civic organizations,
drew over 300 people. According to Mark Slotnick this response
seemed to reflect the profound concern of many citizens with
the housing needs of Newton. 54/

The Foundation's initial intent was to construct
no less than 500 units throughout Newton on as many sites as
economically feasible. originally 10 sites were considered. 55/
Teams went around to each neighborhood in which the sites
were located to explain the proposed development. (At that
point, according to Robert Stiller, head of the Newton Civic
Land Association which opposes the Foundation's plan, forces
coalesced against the program, and Temples and churches to
which the original 24 churchmen belonged lost congregants
because of their involvement in the Foundation's project.)

There was strong opposition to some of the sites,
and eventually a compromise was reached. A resolution
calling for rezoning of a total of seven sites--four owr.cd
by the Foundation and three owned by the town, for the con-
struction of multiple-family, low- and moderate-income housing
was passed by the board of aldermen in August of 1970. How-
ever, the resolution required rezoning, and a three-fourths
vote of all aldermen was required to get the necessary zoning.
Such a resolution failed by one vote. 56/

As a result of thi,) and other setbacks, on January
18, 1971, the board of directors of the Foundation decided
to ask for, a permit under the Zoning Appeals Law and even-
tually appeal, if necessary, to the Housing Appeals Committee.
The appropriate appeals were made to the board of review,
which held three hearings. Then the board met in executive
but open session and held votes on the two propositions.
The first was to approve the sites, which resulted in a 2-2
tie, defeating the motion; the second was to deny the appli-
cation, which also resulted in a 2-2 tie, but the chairman
then changed his vote, making it 3-1 for denial. 57/

A petition for review before the Housing Appeals
Committee was filed in July of 1971. Among other things, it
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was alleged that there was no quorum at the zoning board of
appeals level and that no reasons were stated for the re-
fusal to grant,permission to develop the sites. There are
six sites which are subject to the appeal, totaling 23.94
acres, upon which 224 units of low- and/or moderate-income
housing are proposed. 58/

On July 19, 1971, the Housing Appeals Committee
began hearings on the Foundation's appeal. As of September
9, a total of 10 hearings had been held and two more hearing
days were scheduled for the month of September. 59/ By this
time feelings are running high on both sides of the contro-
versy. Larry Madfis, counsel to the Foundation, claims that
the Newton Civic Land Association, which opposes the project,
is stalling for time by the use of lengthy cross-examination,
attempting to run the Foundation out of money so that the
project will fail.

Meanwhile, in Newton, the board of aldermen has
given initial approval to construction by the Newton Housing
Authority of 12 units of low-income housing on three sites.
Low-income housing advocates claimed 12 units are "a reduc-
tion to absurdity" from the original number of 361 units
proposed by the Foundation. 60/ Robert Stiller of Newton
Civic Land Association claims, however, that his group is
fighting for ordinances which would require an up-grading
of substandard housing when people move up to better housing
so that the entire housing of the community can eventually
be up-graded. The Association proposes that 235-type housing
in one- and two-family units (together with some garden apart-
ments where multiple-family is allowed) be scattered in one-
quarter-acre to three-acre sites spread throughout the com-
munity. The city would provide for construction and sites
but would retain the land ownership and allow the resident
to own only the home or dwelling unit on the property.
According to Stiller, the "poor element" in town supports
this proposal. 61/

Other Cases

On August 31, 1971, an appeal to the Housing Ap-
peals Committee was filed by the Lunenburg Arms Trust (among
others) from a decision of the Board of Appeals of the Town
of Lunenberg, rendered by letter dated August 13, 1971,
denying the Trust's petition for a comprehensive permit
to construct multiple-family housing on a single site within
the jurisdiction of the town. A review of the appeal filed
with the Housing Appeals Committee, together with the attach-
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ments thereto, makes it clear that there have been a multi-
tude of mutual recriminations in this particular case. The
board of appeals makes no secret that it regards the appli-
cants as speculators and the applicants make no secret that
they regard the board as biased, in the first place, and
having tampered with some of the records involved. That the
hearing should be spirited is perhaps an understatement. It
is worth noting that the applicants managed to obtain a writ
of mandamus to compel the Town of Lunenburg's board of ap-
peals to hold a proper hearing this past July. 62/

In the Town of Lexington, Massachusetts a private
developer sought a land use change from the town meeting to
construct a housing project which would contain at least
25% low-income housing in order to obtain financing from
the Massachusetts Housing Finance Authority. At the meeting
the developer received a favorable vote to change the zoning
from one-family residential to subsidized-housing residential.

However, a Massachusetts statute which applies
only to the Town of Lexington provides that if within five
days of such a decision 20% of the citizens of Lexington
ask for a referendum on the question, the pertinent ordi-
nance is suspended until the referendum is held. 63/ On
May 3, 1971, by such a local referendum, the citizens of
Lexington overturned the vote of the town meeting, 5,000
votes to 2,700. 64/ This dispute may eventually reach the
Appeals Committee.

Effectiveness of the Zoning Appeals Law

One of the purposes for the adoption of the Zoning
Appeals Law was to promote discussion of housing problems
and induce local communities to confront their responsibility
for accommodating a fair share of regional low-income housing
needs. Housing problems have certainly been widely discussed
in subsequent sessions of the Massachusetts legislature, al-
though no new bills have been passed. 65/

A substantial amount of local activity has also
occurred since the passage of the Zoning Appeals Law, but
apparently none of it has resulted in the construction of
low-income housing. In 1969 and 1970, a number of communi-
ties and regional agencies undertook studies of the need for
low-income housing within their jurisdictions. 66/ These
studies found a substantial need for low-income housing, and
showed that substantial amounts of low-income housing would
have to be built in most communities before they would
satisfy the quotas contained in the Zoning Appeals Law. 62/
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In addition, Committee staff state that 30 new
public housing authorities were created in Massachusetts
communities in 1969, 68/ and apparently another 18 were
created in 1970. 69/ Also, a number of communities have
been seriously considering amending their zoning ordinances
to provide for specific planning controls over any low-
income housing which may be built. 70/

Developers have been understandably reluctant
to use the appeals process, reportedly "preferring to let
someone else bear the expense and delay of obtaining a
definitive court test of the act." 71/ Many planners and
lawyers in Massachusetts believe that a larger number of
applications for comprehensive permits will be received
once the Zoning Appeals Law is clarified and tested favor-
ably. 72/

No legal challenge to the Zoning Appeals Law has
yet reached the Massachusetts courts. A number of amend-
ments have been introduced in the legislatures both to weaken
and to strengthen the Law, but none passed in the 1970 ses-
sions and the final outcome of the 1971 session is uncer-
tain. 73/ There is some support for an amendment to the
Law's definition of qualified low-income housing developers
so that private developers who sell finished projects to
housing authorities under the turnkey program can be in-
cluded. 74/

Cooperation from other public agencies in the
housing field is essential if the Zoning Appeals Law is to
become effective. For example, FHA has traditionally been
unwilling to approve financing for housing projects until
the developer obtains a proper zoning classification, and
the Boston FHA office has refused to waive this rule for
comprehensive permit applicants, 75/ which forces the
developer to undergo substantial initial expenses without
any assurance, of a loan from FHA. 76/ The Massachusetts
Housing Finance Agency has apparently been uncooperative
with at least one developer, refusing to promise financing
where the developer planned to apply for a comprehensive
permit because the MHFA reportedly feared the Zoning Appeals
Law would be held unconstitutional. 77/ Finally, the
cooperation of local housing authorities also will be
necessary for the full implementation of the Zoning Ap-
peals Law. Housing authorities have not yet applied for
comprehensive permits, and may be reluctant to do so due to
their close ties with local governments. 78/
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FOOTNOTES

1/ 40B Mass. Gen. Laws Ann. fg20-23 (Supp. 1971).

2/ See, generally, U.S. Commission on Urban Housing, A
DECENT HOME (1969) [Kaiser Commission] .

3/ U.S. National Commission on Urban problems, BUILDING
THE AMERICAN CITY, at p. 51 (1969) [Douglas Commission] .

4/ Qualified low-income housing developers are "any public
agency or any non-profit or limited dividend organiza-
tion." 40B Mass. Gen. Laws Ann. §20.

5/ For an excellent discussion of the historical circum-
stances in which Chapter 774 was adopted see Karen J.
Schneider, "Innovation in State Legislation; The Massa-
chusetts Suburban Zoning Act" (undergraduate thesis for
Honors B.A. degree, Radcliffe College, 1970) . See also
Allan Rodgers, "Zoning and the Housing Shortage; For a
Choice and Not an Echo" (Law Reform Institute, Boston,
Massachusetts, 1970) (submitted for publication to the
Boston College Annual Survey of the Law).

6/ Id.
7/ 23B Mass. Gen. Laws Ann. §5.

8/ The "uneconomic" standard merely defines how burdensome
the local "approval of an application with conditions"
must be to constitute in practical effect a denial,
requiring the local decision to be "reasonable and
consistent with local needs." 40B Mass. Gen. Laws Ann.
§23. The statute defines "uneconomic" ai "any condition
brought about by any single factor or combination of
factors to the extent that it makes it impossible for
a public agency for a non-profit organization to pro-
ceed in building or operating low- or moderate-income
housing without financial loss, or for a limited
dividend organization to proceed and still realize a
reasonable return . . . ." Id. at §20.

9/ Id. at §23.
10/ Id.

11/ Id. at §21.
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12/ Interview with McDonald Barr, Deputy Commissioner of 4'
Community Affairs, member, Housing Appeals Committee,
Boston, Massachusetts, March 31, 1971, and with John
J. Carney, Director of Community Housing Assistance,
Department of Community Affairs, Boston, Massachusetts,
March 31, 1971.

13/ 40B Mass. Gen. Laws Ann. §20.

14 Department of Community Affairs, Housing Appeals
Committee, Rules and Regulations for the Conduct of
Hearings, July, 1970, at p. 3.

1/ The Massachusetts Law Reform Institute is a federally
financed law reform center located in Boston at 2 Park
Square. It is basically a state "back-up" agency for
legal services.

1:§1 Interview with Allan Rodgers, September 7, 1971.

11/ Id.; Telephone conversation with Allan Rodgers,
November 2, 1971.

12./ Id.

12/ See Schneider thesis, supra note 5, at 95-96.
20/ See, e.q., Allan Rodgers, "Zoning and the Housing

Shortage," supra note 5; Schneider thesis, supra, note
5. None of these sources are themselves critical of
Ch. 774 but each summarizes arguments advanced by
opponents of the statute. See also Note, "Snob Zoning,"
7 HARV. J. OF LEGIS. 246 (1970).

21/ Telephone conversation with Allan Rodgers, November 2,
1971; such a provision was in the original bill, accord-
ing to Rodgers, but was eliminated somewhere in the
legislative process before Ch. 774 became law.

22/ 40B Mass. Gen. Laws Ann. §21.

21/ Interview with McDonald Barr, March 31, 1971; interview
with John J. Carney, September 7, 1971.

21/ "Information Bulletin for Applicants for Comprehensive
Permits Under Chapter 774 of the Acts of 1979 [sic],"
No. One at pp. 2-3. Department of Community Affairs,
141 Milk Street, Boston, Massachusetts.

2/ Interview with McDonald Barr, March 31, 1971; interview
with John J. Carney, March 31, 1971; interview with
Allan Rodgers, September 7, 1971.

4{
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26/ Town of Hanover, Zoning Board of Appeals, Case No. 70-5,
December 1, 1970 (transcript of local proceedings).

27/ Such an approach has been suggested by committee staff.
Interview with McDonald Barr, March 31, 1971; interview
with John J. Carney, March 31, 1971.

28/ Massachusetts Department of Community Affairs, Housing
Appeals Committee, Report on the First Year of Opera-
tions, January, 1971.

29/ Id. See also transcript of local proceedings, supra_
note 26.

_30/ Committee Report, supra note 28; interview with McDonald
Barr, March 31, 1971; interview with John J. Carney,
March 31, 1971.

31/ Interview with Mark Slotnick and Larry Madfis, Newton
Community Development Association, September 7, 1971,
in Boston; interview with Robert Cohen, attorney for
Newton Civic Land Association, Boston, September 8,
1971; interview with Maurice Carman, Hearing Officer
and Counsel, Housing Appeals Committee, Boston, Septem-
ber 7, 1971.

32/ Interview with Robert Cohen, September 8, 1971.

33/ Id.

34/ See, generally, Housing Appeals Committee Rules and
Regulations, supra note 14.

35/ Interview with John J. Carney, March 31, 1971.

36/ See Committee Report, supra note 28.

37/ Id.

38/ The Massachusetts Attorney General approved the Committee' s
interpretation that a "limited dividend organization"
need not obtain a charter as such prior to filing for a
comprehensive permit. Opinion letter from Attorney Gen-
eral to Commissioner of Community Affairs, July 9, 1970.

39/ Committee Report, supra note 28.
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401 Country Village Corporation v. Board of Appeals of the
Town of Hanover, Housing Appeals Committee, July 13,
1971, at p. 1.

41/ Id.

42/ Transcript of local proceedings, supra note 26, at pp. 4-5.

43/ Id. at p. 5.

44/ This placing of the burden on the applicant is one of
many matters that Mark Slotnick of the Newton Community
Development Foundation would like changed.

4_51 Supra note 40, at pp. 2-18.

iy Id., at pp. 18-19.

47/ Id., at p. 19.

icy Id., at p. 20.

IV Id., at p. 19.

50/ Id., at 21.

51/ Id., at pp. 22-25.

52/ Id., at pp. 26-27. The attachment of conditions reflects
the Committee's interpretation that its explicit power
to direct the issuance of a permit includes the power
to control its content, and to require that certain
conditions be attached.

53/ "Newton, No Ordinary Suburb," published by Newton Com-
munity Development Foundation, 93 Union Street, Newton
Center, Massachusetts 01259. "Newton Braces for a New
Fight Over Anti-Snob Law," Boston Globe, September 6,
1971, at p. 2.

54/ Interview with Mark Slotnick, September 7, 1971. See

"The Newton Community Development Foundation Program,"
published by the Newton Community Development Founda-
tion, May, 1971. "Newton Braces for New Fight Over
Anti-Snob Law," Boston Globe, September 6, 1971, at
p. 2. Participating organizations in the Newton
Housing Conference: League of Women Voters of Newton;
Newton Community Relations Commission; Housing Coordi-
nating Committee of the City of Newton; Newton Chamber
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of Commerce; Newton Committee For Fair Housing and
Equal Rights; Newton Community Council; Newton Com-
munity Development Foundation.

55/ "No Ordinary Suburb," supra note 53; interview with
Larry Madfis, September 7, 1971.

56/ NCDF Newsletter of October 19, 1970, published by
Newton Community Development Foundation, Newton,
Massachusetts; "Seven NCDF Sites in Compromise," The
News-Tribune, Waltham, Massachusetts, Thursday, August
20, 1971, at p. 1.

57/ Interview with Larry Madfis, September 7, 1971.. NCDF
Newsletter, February 5, 1971.

58/ The Newton Community Development Foundation Program,
May, 1971, supra note 54; interview with Larry Madfis,
September 7, 1971.

59/ "Newton Braces for New Fight Over Anti-Snob Zoning
Law," supra note 53.

60/ Id.

61/ Interview with Robert Stiller, Newton Civic Land Asso-
ciation, September 8, 1971.

62/ Interview with John Carney, September 7, 1971; appeal
of Lunenburg Arms Trust, et al., filed August 31,
1971 with the Department of Community Affairs, Office
of Housing Assistance.

63/ Telephone conversation with Maurice Corman, September
15, 1971.

64/ Id.; "Community Housing News," Vol. 1, Non, June,
1971, at p. 2.

65/ See Allan Rodgers, "Zoning and the Housing Shortage,"
supra note 5, at pp. 8-10.

66/ Interviews with McDonald Barr and John J. Carney,
March 31, 1971; Allan Rodgers, "Zoning and the Housing
Shortage," supra note 5, at p. 8; Metropolitan Area
Planning Council, "Chapter 774: An Interpretive
Analysis for Cities and Towns," October, 1969, At-
tachment 3 (maximum housing guideline under Chapter
774 for communities in the council district, 11-14) .

Also interview with Robert McKay, Citizens Housing
and Planning Agency.
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67/ Note, "Snob Zoning," supra note 20, at pp. 259-60.

68/ Interview with John J. Carney, September 7, 1971.

69/ Allan Rodgers, "Zoning and the Housing Shortage,"
supra note 5, at p. 8.

70/ Id.

71/ Id.

72/ Id.

73/ Id.; interviews with McDonald Barr and John J. Carney,
March 31, 1971.

74/ Schneider thesis, supra note 5, at pp. 96-97.

75/ Id., at p. 97; Allan Rodgers, "Zoning and the Housing
Shortage," supra note 5, at p. 7.

76/ Interview with John J. Carney, September 7, 1971.

77/ Interview with John Woodward, Brookline Town Planner,
July, 1970.

78/ Id. One housing authority applied for a comprehensive
permit after the public housing project involved had
already been built, merely in order to obtain an
occupancy permit from the local building department.
The town did not schedule a hearing, and as required
by Ch. 774 the comprehensive permit was automatically
granted. Committee Report, supra note 28.
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MAINE SITE LOCATION LAW

The quiet and peaceful State of Maine is under
attack on two fronts: from the sea, by oil; from the
land, by tourists. It views both these invaders with
some ambivalence. They promise welcome sources of funds
to areas with high unemployment, but they also create
serious threats to the environment.

In 1970 the state suddenly realized how little
control was being exercised over the impact of these new
developments when a number of firms proposed major oil
terminals in areas of the state where local governments
had no land use regulations. The legislature responded
with a package of legislation including a new Site
Location Law that requires approval by a state agency
of certain types of new development. 1/

Threats to the Environment

A sense of unease had been spreading for years
about the vulnerability of vast stretches of Maine's
forest, coast, and shoreland to unplanned and minimally
regulated development. In part there was resentment
against rich outsiders "exploiting" the state to their
own temporary advantage. 2/ In much larger part, however,
the attitude was one of alarm that the scenic beauty which
Maine's inhabitants had taken for granted was seriously
threatened by recent economic trends. New interstate
highways were opening up northern New England to automo-
biles and buses and trailers from as far south as New
Jersey within a day's drive. Affluence, especially out-
side of Maine, enabled many thousands of people to take
longer vacations or to think about buying second homes on
Maine's inland lakes. 3/

At the same time, geometrically expanding energy
needs in the northeastern United States, combined with the
emergence of mammoth tankers and the topographical accident
that Maine has the only true deepwater ports on the
American East Coast, made Maine a logical target for
oil-import operations and for related refining industries.
Over a period of three months during the early part of the
1970 special legislative session no less than four proposals
were unveiled for deepwater ports and oil refineries in
some of the most scenic areas of Maine's coast. 1/ Accord-
ing to Maine law professor Orlando Delogu, legislators
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suddenly realized "that the state was vulnerable--we had
absolutely no ability to control these developments, so we
jumped in with both feet." 5/ Conservation groups, headed
by the Maine Natural Resources Council, campaigned both
publicly and in the legislative halls for some measure to
protect Maine against such developments. The legislature
devoted its primary attention to a Site Location Law which
had been drafted by an Environmental Task Force appointed
by the Governor.

Development Regulated by the Law

The Site Location Law focused directly on the
problem which was the immediate cause of the legislation- -
major industrial projects. 6/ It required large commercial
and industrial developments to obtain permits from the
State Environmental Improvement Commission. Residential
developers and realtors convinced the legislature to delete
a provision which would have explicitly coveml "residential"
developments. 2/ The neutrality of the powerfLi forest
products and electric power industries was assured by spe-
cific exemptions and a "grandfather" clause which removed
most of them from the coverage of the bill. 6/ The final
support for the bill was overwhelming, and it passed both
Houses by a large majority.

The Site Location Law gave the Environmental
Improvement Commission the power "to control the location
of . . . developments substantially affecting local envi-
ronment in order to insure that such developments will be
located in a manner which will have a minimal adverse
impact on the natural environment of their surroundings." 2/
The Law empowers the Environmental Improvement Commission
to place conditions upon the use of particular sites by
developers to insure that the surrounding environment is
protected, and empowers the Commission further to deny the
use of the site entirely if the effect on the environment
is sufficiently serious.

Developments regulated under the Law include
"any commercial or industrial development which requires
a license [from the Environmental Improvement Commission
under its pollution-control powers], or which occupies a
land area in excess of 20 acres, or which contemplates
drilling for or excavating natural resources . . ., or
which occupies on a single parcel a structure or structures
in excess of a total floor area of 60,000 square feet." 10/
Developments by public agencies are not regulated.

1"39
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As originally drafted the bill covered "residen-
tial, commercial or in4ustrial development," but an amend-
ment to the bill delethd the word "residential." Never-
theless, "commercial" developments have been defined by
the Commission to encompass residential subdivisions in
excess of 20 acres, or residential developments which would
require a pollution permit from the Environmental Improve-
ment Commission. The position of the Commission is that the
subdivision of land for the purpose of selling lots is ob-
viously "commercial" activity, and that the word "residen-
tial" was dropped from the original bill merely because
it was redundant. 11/ This position has been supported by
the State Attorney General. 12/ Peter Bradford, who was a
member of the Task Force that drafted the Site Location
Law, agrees that an early version of the statute did indeed
employ the term "residential, " but that it was subsequently
deleted because the draftsmen felt that really large resi-
dential developments would be considered "commercial" any-
way while no one wanted to reach small housing construction. IV
Indeed, according to Donaldson Koons, a member of the Environ-
mental Improvement Commission, the bill would be amended
immediately if for any reason Maine courts decided that the
Law as drawn did not cover residential development. 14/

The Commission views the 20-acre limitation upon
its jurisdiction as the rule of thumb differentiating "com-
mercial" from "residential" activity. It unsuccessfully
pressed for a reduction of the minimum acreage exemption
from 20 acres to 10 acres during the last session of the
legislature. 15/

The Regulatory Agency

Administrative responsibility for the Site Loca-
tion Law was lodged in the Maine Environmental Improve-
ment Commission, an independent commission whose 10 members
are appointed for three-year terms by the Governor with the
advice and consent of the Governor's Executive Council. The
members of the Commission are required to represent various
interest groups %.ithin the state: manufacturing interests
are to account for two positions; conservationist interests,
two; municipalities, two; and air pollution experts and the
"public," equal numbers. The Commission members receive
$10.00 per day for their services at meetings or hear-
ings. .1.6/
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The Environmental Improvement Commission has been
in existence in one form or another since 1941. 17_/ In
1964, however, its duties were greatly expanded. In that
year the Commission was commanded to "abate and prevent the
pollution of the air, water, coastal flats and prevent [sic]
diminution of the highest and best use of the natural envi
ronment of the State." 113/ To this end the Commission was
to establish and enforce a classification plan for all the
waters in the state according to the allowable effluent
wastes in both fresh and salt waters, and was also given
the job of controlling oil discharges as well as setting
ambient air quality standards by region of the state.

In 1971 the Environmental Improvement Commission
and a number of other agencies having an environmental
orientation were placed within a Department of Environmental
Protection. The Commission retains its independent decision-
making powers but its administrative services are to be
provided by the coordinated Department, and the Director
of the new Department becomes the Chairman of the Commission
as well. 19/ These changes are part of a general plan of
state governmental reorganization. 20/ Bill Adams, the
former Executive Director of the Environmental Improvement
Commission, has been named the Director of the new Depart-
ment. al/

Also included in the Department is the Maine Land
Use Regulation Commission which is empowered to plan and
regulate the use of land in the "unorganized" counties of
the state. 222 These counties occupy the northern half of
the state but are largely unpopulated. Almost no development
ment takes place in the unorganized counties at the present
time. 221

Review of Applications for Permits

Application procedures have been forced to fit a
strict deadline prescribed by statute. The Law dictates
that:

Any person intending to construct or
operate a development . . . shall, before
commencing construction or operation,
notify the Commission in writing of his
intent and the nature and location of such
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development. The Commission shall within
14 days of receipt of such notification,
either approve the proposed location or
schedule a hearing. 21/

The Commission has found the 14-day requirement to be com-
pletely unworkable, given the Site Location Bureau's small
staff. The first solution attempted was to solicit waivers
of the 14-day requirement from every applicant, and to
seek to meet the 14-day requirement only when an applicant
refused to sign a waiver. After consultation with the
Attorney General, however, the Commission decided to adopt
the interpretation that it is not "notified in writing"
until it receives an entirely completed application from
the applicant. It then has 14 days from the receipt of the
completed application to decide whether or not to hold the
hearing. 22/

The application itself (called a "Record of
Intent") comprises a 25-page form (condensed from a pre-
vious 68 pages) which ranges across a wide variety of
topics and is designed to elicit the maximum amount of
information from the developer. The application requires
information describing the developer and his associates
(including any professional advisors they may have in their
group capacity), his financial backing, his plan for the
project, an educated estimate of the harm to natural sur-
roundings, a description of provisions made for connections
to water and sewage systems, and any alterations in traffic
access that are expected. The applicant is advised that he
may consult informally with the staff if he has any questions
concerning the application. However, the staff will not
formally process his petition until it is completed and all
parts of it have been filed, because the Commission feels
that if the staff should actually begin processing an
application it would necessarily have received "notice" of
the same and would therefore have to approve it or schedule
it for a hearing within 14 days. 26 /

Also because of the 14-day requirement, the
applicant receives blank "request for review" forms which
he must himself send to a number of different state agen-
cies, as well as to regional planning agencies and munici-
palities claiming jurisdiction. The applicant must see
that these forms are filled out and attached to his official
proposal before it is regarded as being "complete" and ready
for filing. On the average the developer must contact four
or five state agencies plus the local and regional agencies
simply to put his Record of Intent in order. 27 /
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Because th' Commission has no independent or
affiliated investigatory arm its own sources Of information
are limited to maps and to aerial photographs. For addi-
tional information it must rely on the application as well
as on the review forms submitted by other state agencies
(some of which may undertake on-site investigations or have
on file previous studies covering the area in question) .

Because the statute requires the Commission to
either approve the application within 14 days or schedule
a hearing the Commission has chosen to deal with most appli-
cations by approving, them subject to conditions, which can
amount to a denial if the conditions are sufficiently
onerous. 28/ So far the Environmental Improvement Commission
has received a total of 136 applications. Thirty-five were
declared exempt from the Site Location Law' s provisions, nine
were withdrawn, 76 were approved, and 12 are pending. Only
four were denied. 29_/

This reliance on conditional approval significantly
reduces the need for Commission hearings, which under the
original Law had to be conducted by the full Commission.
The Law was amended in 1971 to permit the Commission to
delegate the hearings, which reduces the concern that the
denial of applications will burden the Commission with a
hearing load greater than it can handle. 10 /

The Site Location Law declares that decisions are
to be governed by four criteria: 21/

(1) Financial capacity. A proposed development
has the financial capacity and technical
ability to meet state air and water pollu-
tion control standards, has made adequate
provision for solid waste disposal, the
control of offensive odors, and the securing
and maintenance of sufficient and healthful
water supply.

(2) Traffic movement. The proposed development
has made adequate provision for loading,
parking and traffic movement from the
development area onto public roads.

(3) No adverse effect on natural environment.
The proposed development has made adequate
provision for fitting itself harmoniously
into the existing natural environment and
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will not adversely affect existing uses,
scenic character, natural resources or
property values in the municipality or
in adjoining municipalities.

(4) Soil types. The proposed development
will be built on soil types which are
suitable to the nature of the under-
taking.

Each permit that is granted is made subject to
certain standard conditions, e.g., that approval is limited
to the project as set forth in the application, that all
requisite additional licenses and official consent will be
obtained, and that all information subsequently requested
by the Commission will promptly be provided. 22/ Further-
more, individual conditions, tailored to each separate
development, are usually imposed, often at the behest of
other state agencies. Such conditions seek to insure, for
example, ample water of good quality at the site, improved
roads and traffic circulation patterns, and adequate
sewage disposal.

Specific conditions attached to permits are
usually based on recommendations of other state agencies.
The quality of these recommendations varies significantly
from agency to agency, according to Henry Warren, the
Chief of the Site Location Bureau, but the Commission has
tended to give great weight to the expertise of the Soil
and Water Conservation Commission and the state Highway
Commission whenever they make firm recommendations. 33/
The attitude of the various agencies toward the Law is
somewhat ambivalent, Warren observes. On the one hand
they resent the increased responsibilities given them
without any complementary budget increase, but on the other
hand the Law gives them the power to enforce many types of
criteria that were formerly only advisory. Thus, for
example, the preservation of topsoil on building sites,
long a goal of the soil conservation people, can now be
made a firm requirement. 21/

The construction of central sewage systems is a
typical condition attached to residential development
proposals on the recommendation of the Soil and Water
Conservation Commission. 35/ Informal guidelines have
been published by the Environmental Improvement Commission
dealing with sub-surface sewage disposal, which is a
serious problem throughout New England, owing to the low
absorption capacity of the soil. The Guidelines require
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that the provisions of the Maine Plumbing Code be followed,
and that leaching fields for the disposal of sewage be
located at greater distances from waterways when the
percolation capacity of the soil is less adequate, as shown
by the "Soil Suitability Guide for Land Use Planning in
Maine." 26/ It has been estimated that 85 per cent of the
land in Maine is unsuitable for such disposal systems, and
the figure rises to nearly 100 per cent of the land around
lakes, where much of Maine's residential development takes
place. 22/

Legislation enacted in 1971 will enable the
Commission to substitute formal regulations for these in-
formal guidelines on which it now relies. The new amend-
ment replaces the narrow mandate to make reasonable rules
and regulations relating to the conEalct of hearings with
the crucial Commission power to "adopt, amend and repeal
such reasonable regulations as it deems necessary to carry
out this Title or any other laws which it is charged with
the duty of administering."

Judicial Review

Decisions of the Commission may be appealed
directly to the Supreme Judicial Court within 30 days.
Review is confined to deciding whether the written record
of the hearing contains substantial evidence to support
the Commission's order, and whether the Commission acted
"regularly" and "within the scope of its authority."

The judicial review portion of the Law left some
gaps. It provides for appeals from orders issued after a
hearing, but does not deal with the question of appeal from
orders imposing conditions without a hearing. Nor does the
Law deal with the problem of appeal from the Commission
order deciding whether or not a development is exempt from
the Law. 22/ Finally, the Site Location Law states merely
that appeal may be carried "to the Supreme Judicial Court"
and neglects to add "sitting as the Law Court," which
specification is customary in Maine for appeals of that
type. 4_0/

The Maine Supreme Court resolved some of the ambi-
guities surrounding the statute's judicial review provisions.
In King Resources v. Environmental Improvement Comm'n, 41/
the Maine Court held that the Law's treatment of review is
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not exclusive, at least where no hearing has been held nor
any order issued, and that appeals would be heard by the
Law Court.

Effectivness of Administration

Because of the inadequate budget the Commission
has been able to allocate only one staff member and an
assistant to process all site location applications. They
are assisted informally by the staffs of other state
agencies, but the Commission itself has no staff for the
investigation of information contained in applications or
the enforcement of conditions attached to permits. Accord-
ing to those familiar with the background of the Law, the
legislative intent was that the Commission could gather all
necessary information from applicants and from the reviewing
agencies without an investigative staff of its own, because
any facts which needed to be verified could be investigated
by the appropriate reviewing agency. 421

At first blush one might surmise that an over-
worked two-man staff sitting in the state capitol would
find it impossible to discover what development was taking
place in a state the size of Maine, so that violation of
the Law would be easy and frequent. Despite its handicaps,
however, most observers feel that the Commission doesn't
miss much. David O'Brien, one of the officers of the
Natural Resources Council, says the Commission has done a
"fantastically good job with a limited budget." /a/ From
an opposite perspective, Phillips Lewis, president of Sun
Federal Savings and Loan Association in Portland, observed:
"If their objective is to give overriding consideration to
preservation of the environmentf they've done a hell of a
job." 44/ Al Waxler, retired president of the Homebuilders'
Association of Maine, went so far as to assert that, since
the passage of the Site Location Law, the Environmental
Commission has become the most powerful instrumentality in
the state. 45/

The Commission's general awareness of new
development activity can be attributed to the fact that the
Law has aroused a great deal of public interest, so that
local conservationists usually call the Commission about
proposed developments in their local area. Also,. the field
staff of other agencies would be likely to report new
development activity. 46/ Moreover, the general economic
conditions in Maine over the past two years have not
stimulated a large volume of development activity. 47/
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But even when one takes into account the adverse
economic conditions prevailing in Maine, combined with a
hypothetical reduction in building activity resulting
from the Law itself, it is surprising that the Commission
has processed only 136 applications in 15 months. 481
The small quantity probably reflects the fact that the
Commission has been quite selective about exercising its
pollution-control jurisdiction. Thus, for example,
waste-discharge licenses for emissions into existing
sewer systems have been required only where the effluent
increased the load "significantly," i.e., by 25% or more. 42/
In general the Commission is exercising its jurisdiction
within urban areas only to a limited degree.

The real administrative gap is the failure to
check back to see whether conditions attachef3 to development
permits are being followed. Charles Boothby, director of
the Soil and Water Conservation Commission, described com-
pliance with these conditions as "totally inadequate." 50/
The Commission hopes to employ engineering consulting firms
on a part-time basis for field investigations next year. 51/

The absence of staff for investigation and
enforcement has made it difficult for prospective buyers
of real estate to determine whether the property has been
developed in accordance with the Law. Financial institu-
tions would like to see the Commission issue certificates
of compliance in order to put these doubts to rest. 52/

The Impact on the Environment

The Site Location Law was primarily the result
of concern over a number of large oil-oriented industrial
proposals along the Maine coastline. The public has
therefore awaited with great interest the Commission's
decisions on these proposals.

The first such proposal to reach the Commission
was declared exempt under the Law's grandfather clause by
the Supreme Judicial Court in King Resources v. Environmental
Improvement Commission, so the merits of the case were not
reached by the Court. 51/ The application filed by Maine
Clean Fuels, Inc. had no claim for an exemption, however,
and it was denied by the Commission on July 21, 1971. IL/

In the Maine Clean Fuels case a seven-man
corporation, Maine Clean Fuels, Inc., applied to the
Commission for permission to construct a 202, 000 - barrels-
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Island in Penobscot Bay. The
proposal would provide numerous
depressed Searsport area, but
consider this issue:

[T]he consideration of economic benefits
that may accrue to the State of Maine or
the Searsport area [is] not included in
the statutory criteria which would allow
the Commission to approve or deny an
application for Site Location approyaL4--55

A Notice of Intent to file an a peal was filed
late in August, but Donaldson Koons, whot as Chairman of the
Commission at the time of the decision, does not think there
will actually be an appeal. Apparently, Maine Clean Fuels
is not challenging the jurisdiction of the Commission or the
validity of the Law. Rather, it is appealing the decision
on the factual record which, in Koons' opinion, is in such
bad shape that the matter will probably be dropped by the
applicants entirely.

In essence, the Commission objected to the state
of the plan and application submitted as well as the environ-
mental effects of siting a refinery on the recreationally
oriented Penobscot Bay. According to Koons, the applicants
demonstrated a clear lack of planning in that their cost
estimates varied between $5 and $30 million for the project,
they had no concept as to the turning circle required by the
tankers which would serve the refinery, and the plan presented,
when placed as an overlay over the Island Site, "hung over"
considerably on all sides. Among other things, the record is
said to disclose wholly inadequate financing by Maine Clean
Fuels, whose sole asset appears to be an import quota of
100,000 barrels per day into Maine. Apparently it would be
the intent of the applicants to arrange for a certain oil
company anxious for an Atlantic Coast foothold to build the
refinery. Koons indicated that in the future such applica-
tions would not be accepted, but that the Commission really
bent over backwards to give the applicants a hearing in this
case. 56/

But while these two oil refinery cases have captured
the headlines, the number of proposals for heavy industry
has been minimal. 57/ The state's Department of Economic
Development has adopted a policy of "development through
conservation," says Assistant Director Jim Dorsey,. and
encourages only light industry to come to Maine. .58 ./
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Consequently, the Commission's real workload has
been the processing of permits for residential subdivisions.
As of August 5, 1971, 83% of the applications processed by
the Commission have been for the construction of housing,
about half of these for seasonal housing. 59/

Some concern is expressed that the Commission's
actions are aggravating the state's housing shortage. The
Director of the State Housing Authority, Eben Elwells,
feels that the Commission's tough attitude toward subdivi-
sions is driving poor people into mobile homes. Mobile
home sales are currently outrunning permanent home starts
by a ratio of three to one 62/ Portland baxiker William
Graham feels the Commissioners do not grasp the full econo-
mic implications of their decisions. 61/

The staff of the Commission does not concede that
its subdivision standards are unfair. But the past president
of the Homebuilders' Association, Al Waxler, says he is
personally aware of a number of builders who moved to other
states after the Law went into effect. 62/

Some friction between the Commission and local
reviewing agencies has sprung up when the locality believed
that it was better able to weigh the factors behind an
application. Thus, the planning board for the City of
Portland was annoyed that the Commission should have dis-
regarded its approval of King Resources' application to
build modernized dock facilities in Portland's harbor. Don
Megathlin, head of the Portland Planning Board, stated that
if a situation arose again where his agency and the City
Council favored a project which the Commission subsequently
disallowed, he "wouldn't hesitate one minute to go to court"
to challenge the validity of the Commission's "quality of
design" and "impact on environment" criteria. 62/ Most
local governments, however, seem to be pleased with the
"reasonableness" and "cooperativeness" of the Commission
as presently constituted, and view the Site Location Law
as an extra back-up to their own efforts. 61/

The existing harmony between state and local
government undoubtedly stems from the fact that much of
Maine is wholly without land use controls. Only one-third
of Maine's townships are "organized" into municipal corpora-
tions, and of these, only 15% are zoned. Even the state's
capital, Augusta, is without a zoning ordinance. 65/ Many
more municipalities will be exercising land use controls
in the near future, however, because a 1971 statute grants
municipalities authority to "plan, zone and control the
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subdivision of land . . . any part of which [lies] within
250 feet of the normal high water mark of any navigable
pond, lake, river or salt water body . . ." and provides
that "If any municipality fails to adopt zoning and sub-
division control ordinances for shoreland areas . . . by
June 30, 1973 or if the Environmental Improvement Commission
. . . [finds] that particular municipal ordinances because
of their laxity and permissiveness fail to accomplish the
purposes outlined . . ." it shall adopt ordinances for the
municipalities. 66/

Since only 15% of "organized" Maine townships are
zoned there is clearly a good deal of shoreland on navigable
streams (defined as any waterway upon which a log can be
floated) which will fall under the jurisdiction of the Com-
mission. In order to ease the burden of local communities
unused to land use regulation, the Commission plans to set
up some performance criteria which will provide that with
given topographical conditions a local ordinance should
not permit uses in excess of given densities. 67/ Henry
Warren predicts that 85% of the cities and towns of the
state will soon adopt zoning because of this statute. 68/

Some observers believe that in the long run the
Site Location Law may be seen as more of a stopgap remedy
than a permanent solution. James Haskell, Director of the
Land Use Commission, believes that the need will be in-
creasingly recognized for a system of regulation tied into
an overall state plan. 62/ As local governments increas-
ingly adopt land use controls the need for state involvement
will lessen. IV state Planning Director Phil Savage fears
that the Law's complete emphasis, on environmental protection,
and the Commission's inability to even consider social and
economic needs, will some day produce a counterreaction. 71/

The staying power of regulatory programs is
notorious, however, and it would be foolish to predict the
demise of the Site Location program. Bill Adams sees the
future bringing a sharper definition of the Commission's
powers but no weakening of its regulatory authority. 72/
The major question for the future is whether the state can
expand the Site Location Law into a more comprehensive
land regulatory system that leaves the local issues to
local governments but deals with major development pro-
posals in the framework of a broader conception of state
planning than the current Law contains.
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FOOTNOTES

1/ 38 Me. Rev. Stat. Ann. §§481-88 (Supp. 1970). For
a discussion of some of the other legislation see
22 MAINE L. REV. 481 (1970). See also Elizabeth
Haskell, "Managing the Environment: Nine States
Look for New Answers," (Smithsonian Institution,
1971) .

2/ Interview with Henry Warren, Chief of the Site Loca-
tion Bureau, Enyironmental Improvement Commission,
August 9, 1971.

3/ The "inland coast" has attracted the majority of new
developments, priced away from elegant spots along
the Atlantic Shore. Interview with Henry Warren,
May 4, 1971.

4/ See John McDonald, "Oil and the Environment: The
View From Maine," FORTUNE (April, 1971, at p. 84).

5/ Interview with Orlando Delogu, Professor of Law,
University of Maine, and member of the Environmental
Improvement Commission, March 24, 1971.

6/ The statement of purpose indicates the major focus
of the legislation: "The Legislature finds . . .

that many developments because of their size and
nature are capable of causing irreparable damage
to the people and the environment in their surround-
ings; that the location of such developments is too
important to be left only to the determination of
owners of such developments . . . ." 38 Me. Rev.
Stat. Ann. §481.

7/ Interview with Orlando Delogu, March 24, 1971.

8/ See 38 Me. Rev. Stat. Ann. §488. In 1971 the law
was amended to require permission from the Commission
for transmission lines carrying 125 kilovolts or
more. Interview with Steve Murray, Assistant Attorney
General, August 12, 1971.

9/ Id., at §481.

10/ Id. at §482(2). In 1971 the legislation was amended
to require buildings exceeding 60,000 square feet
of "total floor" area rather than "ground floor"
area to obtain permits.
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11/ Interview with Orlando Delogu, March 24, 1971.

12/ Interdepartmental Memorandum dated March 5, 1970,
from John R. Patterson, Assistant Attorney General,
to William R. Adams, Director, Environmental Im-
provement Commission.

12/ Interview with Peter Bradford, August 12, 1971.

Li/ Interview with Donaldson Koons, then Chairman and
now member, Environmental Improvement Commission,
September 9, 1971.

15/ Id.

16/ 38 Me. Rev. Stat. Ann. §361 (1964).

17/ Interview with Orlando Delogu, March 24, 1971.

18/ 38 Me. Rev. Stat. Ann. §361 (1964).

19/ Public Laws of the 105th Assembly, Ch. 489 (1971).

20/ Interview with Phillip Savage, Director, State
Planning Office, August 10, 1971.

21/ Interview with William Adams, now Director, Depart-__
ment of Environmental Conservation, August 11, 1971.

22/ Public Laws of the 105th Assembly, Ch. 457 (1971).

23/ Interview with James Haskell, Director, Land Use
Commission, August 10, 1971. When development is
proposed in the unorganized territories the En-
vironmental Improvement Commission by informal
agreement with the Land Use Commission refers the
proposal to the Land Use Commission and abides by
its judgment. Interview with Henry Warren, March
25, 1971.

24/ 38 Me. Rev. Stat. Ann. §482(2) (1970).

25/ Interview with Donaldson Koons, May 4, 1971.

26/ Interview with Henry Warren, March 25, 1971.

22/ Interview with Henry Warren, May 4, 1971.
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28/ Id.

29/ Interview with Donaldson Koons, September 9, 1971.

30/ Public Laws of the 105th Assembly, Ch. 414 (1971).

31/ 38 Me. Rev. Stat. Ann. §484.

22/ Interview with Henry Warren, May 4, 1971.

22/ Interview with Henry Warren, August 9, 1971.

24/ Interviews with Henry Warren, March 25 and May 4,
1971. Interview with Roger Mallin, Chief of the
Planning and Traffic Division, State Highway De-
partment, August 11, 1971.

35/ Interview with Charles Boothby, Director, Maine
Soil and Water Conservation Commission, August 16,
1971.

26/ Maine Environmental Improvement Commission, Guide-
lines (undated).

22/ Interview with Donaldson Koons, September 9, 1971.

28/ Public Laws of the 105th Assembly, Ch. 256 (1971).

39/ 38 Me. Rev. Stat. Ann. §487.

40/ Interview with Steve Murray, May 4, 1971.

41/ King Resources v. Environmental Improvement Com-
mission, 270 A.2d 863 (Me. 1970).

42/ Interview with James Haskell, March 25, 1971.

43/ Interview with David O'Brien, Maine Natural Resources
Council, August 12, 1971.

44/ Interview with Phillips Lewis, Sun Federal Savings
and Loan Association, August 13, 1971.

45/ Interview with Al Waxier, past president (1969-1971)
of the Homebuilders' Association of Maine, August 13,
1971.
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16/ Interviews with Henry Warren, March 25 and August 9,
1971.

47/ Interview with William Adams, August 11, 1971.

48/ Interview with Donaldson Koons, September 9, 1971.

49/ Interview with Henry Warren, August 9, 1971.

50/ Interview with Charles Boothby, August 16, 1971.

51/ Interview with Henry Warren, August 12, 1971.

52/ Interview with Charles Moreshead, Attorney, Augusta,
Mine, August 11, 1971.

53/ 270 A.2d 863 (Me. 1970).

54/ In the Matter of Maine Clean Fuels, Inc., Site Loca-
tion No. 29-0166-14190 (July 21, 1971).

55/ Id.

56/ Interview with Donaldson Koons, September 9, 1971.

57/ None of the other oil terminal proposals have
materialized in the form of an application to the
Commission. Interview with Henry Warren, August 12,
1971.

58/ Interview with Jim Dorsey, Assistant Director, Maine
Department of Economic Development, August 11, 1971.

52/ Interview with Donaldson Koons, September 9, 1971.

60/ Interview with Eben Elwell, Director, Maine Housing
Authority, August 13, 1971. See The Maine Times,
October 1, 1971, at p. 2.

61/ Interview with William Graham, head of the real
estate department, Portland Savings Bank, August 13,
1971.

62/ Interview with Al Waxler, August 13, 1971.

63/ Interview with Don Megathlin, Director, Portland
City Planning Board, August 11, 1971.
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64/ Id. Interview with William McDonald, Director,
Andaskagon Regional Planning Commission; interview
with Merle Goff, City Manager, Bangor, August 12,
1971.

65/ Interview with Donaldson Koons, September 9, 1971.

66/ 12 Me. Rev. Stat. Ann. §4813 (1971). The Land Use
Regulation Commission has the same duty fGr "un-
organized" townships.

67/ Interview with Donaldson Koons, September 9, 1971.

68/ Interview with Henry Warren, August 12, 1971.

69/ Interviews with James Haskell, March 26 and
August 10, 1971.

12/ Interview with John Salisbury, August 11, 1971;
interview with James Haskell, August 10, 1971.

71/ Interview with Philip Savage, August 10, 1971.

72/ Interview with William Adams, August 11, 1971.
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MASSACHUSETTS WETLANDS PROTECTION PROGRAM

Protection of Massachusetts' coastal wetlands be-
gan in 1963, with the enactment of the Jones Act, 1/ which
requires developers who seek to alter the natural character-
istics of coastal wetlands (by removing, dredging or filling)
to apply to the Massachusetts Department of Natural Resources
for a permit. The purpose of the Jones Act is to allow the
Department to impose limitations upon such developments suf-
ficient to help preserve the ecological conditions necessary
for shellfish and marine fisheries. The Act does not au-
thorize the Department to prohibit development.

This limited form of protection for coastal wet-
lands is gradually being replaced by "protective orders"
issued under the Coastal Wetlands Act of 1965. 2/ Protec-
tive orders issued by the Department prohibit any altera-
tion (except under carefully-controlled circumstances) of
large coastal wetland areas defined and mapped in each order.
The permit requirements of the Jones Act are superseded when
a protective order is adopted for a coastal wetlands area,
because the protective orders are much more restrictive
than the permits.

Protective orders (conservation restrictions) have
now been recorded against 17,915 acres of coastal wetland,
and orders are currently pending against another 25,446
acres. 3/ In the near future. therefore, the Department
will have recorded conservation restrictions covering
44,000 of the approximately 60,000 acres of coastal wet-
lands in Massachusetts. 4/ Thus the Jones Act will soon be
obsolete, except where landowners manage to prevent their
wetland property from being included in a coastal protective
order.

Massachusetts protects inland wetlands under the
Hatch Act of 1965. 5/ Like the Jones Act of 1963, the Hatch
Act requires developers who contemplate projects involving
filling and dredging of inland wetlands to apply to the De-
partment for a permit. The Department, in order to preserve
public and private water supplies and to insure property flood
control, attaches conditions to the permits to limit the
project's detrimental effect on the inland wetlands involved.
No denial of development rights is contemplated. The Hatch
Act is somewhat weaker than the Jones Act, because agricul-
tural lands are exempted.
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Protective orders for inland wetlands, similar
to coastal protective orders, were authorized by the Massa-
chusetts legislature in the Inland Wetlands Act of 1968, 6/
but inland protective orders have not yet been issued by
the Department, and a number of difficulties concerning the
Inland Act may cause inland wetlands to be protected at a
much slower rate, and less completely, than coastal wetlands.

Background of Massachusetts Wetlands Legislation

Very little opposition was offered in 1963 and
1965 to the bills protecting coastal wetlands (the Jones
Act and the Coastal Wetlands Act). 7/ Development pressures
on the coast were not strong, and numerous studies (includ-
ing one by the Department of Natural Resources, which spon-
sored the legislation) demonstrated quite clearly the value
of coastal wetlands for flood and storm protection, recrea-
tion, and the long-term productivity of the fishing industry. 8/

The values of inland wetlands were not yet clearly
established, but the Hatch Act of 1965, offering initial pro-
tection to such areas, was passed easily due to the accep-
tance of the coastal acts, and the fact that inland farmers,
developers, and municipal officials had not been alerted to
the danger that regulation of inland wetlands could deprive
them of land for expansion.

By the time the Inland Wetlands Act was first pro-
posed by the Department in 1967, however, the potential ef-
fect of wetlands regulation on the supply of inland develop-
ment sites and agricultural lands had become clear. Also,
the 1967 Department study 9/ of inland wetlands was not as
convincing as the earlier studies of coastal wetlands had
been. Inland wetlands had been popularly considered "mos-
quito havens, wastelands," fit only to be reclaimed for
development, and this attitude was not fully overcome.

Strong opposition was offered against the 1967
bill by realtors, residential developers and by the Farm
Bureau Federation. The bill was defeated in 1967, and
passed in 1968 only after various amendments weakening its
effectiveness had been passed. According to one observer,
the bill would not have passed even then except for the
previous summer's destructive floods in several inland
areas, which had aroused public demands for some sort of
state regulation. 10/ It was ironic that one of the amend-
ments weakened the Department's authority to regulate inland
flood plain areas. leaving such regulation substantially up
to fragmented local control. 11/
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Protection of Coastal Wetlands

Coastal protective orders are the most significant
portion of the Massachusetts wetlands protection program.
Permits may be required, under the Jones Act, for

not
al-

teration of the relatively few coastal wetlands not restricted
by protective orders, but the Jones Act has been, or soon
will be, superseded by the Coastal Wetlands Act. Protective
orders issued under the authority of the Coastal Wetlands
Act are comprehensive in scope (covering entire wetlands
areas), and effectively prohibit any substantial development
activity in the area protected. They are adopted only after
extensive local hearings held by the Department.

Many owners apparently welcome the restrictions in
the protective order, realizing that the natural state of
their property will remain undisturbed by any neighboring
developments because the order prohibits development in the
entire area. 12/ Also, the state emphasizes to owners that
the order does not grant the general public any rights to
use the owners' property, and that the owner retains all
private property rights and the right to enjoy his property
in privacy as long as he does not seek to develop it in vio-
lation of the order. 13/

The purpose of protective orders, as specified in
the Coastal .Wetlands Act, is to protect "wildlife and marine
fisheries." The Act gives the Department the authority to
"adopt . . . orders regulating, restricting or prohibiting
dredging, filling, removing or otherwise altering, or pol-
luting, coastal wetlands." 14/ Coastal wetlands which may
be protected by the Department include "any bank, marsh,
swamp, meadow, flat or other low land subject to tidal ac-
tion or coastal storm flowage and such contiguous land as
the commissioner [of Natural Resources] reasonably deems
necessary . . . ." 15/ Thus the powers of the Lpartment
under the Coastal Wetlands Act are quite broad, as to both
the type of regulation which can be imposed and the defini-
tion of coastal wetlands which may be protected. It is
particularly significant that protective orders may cover
meadows and "such contiguous land [to the coastal wetlands]
as the commissioner reasonably deems necessary."

Delineation of Areas to be Protected

The first step for the protection of coastal wet-
lands is for the Department personnel to gather the informa-
tion necessary to locate such wetlands, decide the precise
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areas to be protected, and determine land ownership in these
areas. The Department has proceeded by consulting with
planning agencies and obtaining copies of all local and
regional plans, as well as any other information pertaining
to wetlands areas which these agencies wish to offer. Local
conservation commissions are also consulted. 16/

Because available maps are almost always somewhat
outdated, Department personnel conduct an on-site investiga-
tion of the area under consideration to determine the loca-
tion and extent of coastal wetlands. The inspection is some-
times done from the air, but that method is too expensive to
be applied generally. Usually the work is done by a man on
the ground; it may require two days to two weeks for a
given town, depending upon the extent of wetlands and the
accuracy of available maps. 17/

When this investigation is completed, the Depart-
ment prepares a tentative map of the area to be protected,
and consults local assessor's maps to determine the ownership
of the land affected. At this stage an effort is made to
include any land, and any landowner, whose wetland status
is uncertain. This tendency to err in favor of inclusive-
ness is based on a desire to avoid the administrative prob-
lems that would result later if an order were eventually
to affect landowners who were not given notice of the public
hearing. Should that happen, the Department would have to
conduct a second hearing for those owners who received no
notice of the first one, and the extra time and expense
would be considerable. 18/

When the proposed order has been prepared by the
Department, those persons registered as owners of the sub-
ject property upon local assessors' maps are notified by
certified mail, at least three weeks in advance, that a
hearing on the order will be held in their local community.
No other private persons are so notified. 19/ Notice is
also given to interested state agencies. Hearings, con-
ducted by the Commissioner of Natural Resources, are held
in each town in the area covered by the order.

Recently a new feature has been added to the De-
partment's contact with local communities. Before the pub-
lic hearing, Department officials spend a few days in the
town, meeting informally with property owners affected by
the proposed order. These preliminary meetings provide an
opportunity to answer many specific individual questions
that would otherwise consume valuable time at the public
hearing. 20/
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At each hearing the proposed order is presented
for discussion and officials of the Department explain the
effect of the order and the reasons it will be beneficial
for the particular community. Throughout this presentation
the Commissioner emphasizes that the preliminary order is
only a proposal and that the comments of the members of the
local community are welcomed and will be taken into considera-
tion in preparing the final order. 21/ Following the pre-
sentation by Department officials, the floor is opened to
questions and comments.

At the conclusion of the hearing, the Department
makes available to affected property owners a form on which
they can request a personal appointment with a state officer.
This appointment will usually involve a visit by the state
officer, a marine or wildlife biologist, to the particular
owner's property to explain the effect the protective order
will have. If the request for an on-site visit reflects
serious objections to the order the visit becomes the first
stage of negotiations between the property owner and the
Department regarding application of the order to particular
proper ty .

Once negotiations with landowners are complete,
the Department draftsmen plot the boundaries of the order
on copies of the local assessor's maps and record these
maps, with copies of the written order, as conservation re-
strictions against the land involved. The orders thereby
are made known to anyone examining the title to the property.

The local hearing process is very time consuming,
because each hearing requires several weeks of staff prep-
aration, as well as the time required to hold the hearing
and revise the order after negotiations with landowners. 22/
At the present time there is only one wildlife biologist who
conducts the on-site surveys to map coastal wetlands and
later visits individual landowners who request a meeting
with a state officer. This same field biologist is also
responsible for investigating all applications for Jones
Act permits, so it is not surprising that progress is often
slow. After a public hearing on a protective order it usually
requires six to nine months to carry out the on-site visits,
prepare the final mapping of the order, and record the order. 23/

It has taken the Department more than five years to
hold 25 hearings covering approximately two-thirds of the
coastal wetlands in the state and to record final protective
orders covering approximately one-third. 24/ Approximately
20 more hearings are planned for remaining coastal wetlands

2`:10
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areas totaling about 15,000 acres. 25/ At the planned rate
of about one hearing a month, it should require a little
more than two years to hold these hearings and record pro-
tective orders against the remaining coastal wetlands. 26/
Despite the fact that only about one-half of coastal wet-
lands have been protected _to date, the Department feels the
coastal program has been successful, and conservationists
in the state seem to agree with the view. 27/ Protective
orders have been recorded or are pending against about 44,000
acres of wetlands property in Massachusetts, and this is
viewed as a significant accomplishment by both the Depart-
ment and conservationists. 28 y

Nature of Protective Orders

In final form, a coastal protective order consists
of a written order accompanied by a map outlining the pro-
tected wetlands. The map can be overlaid on the tax assessors'
maps to show ownership. A reduced version of such a map is
shown on the next page.

The order details uses which are allowed without
qualification (such as recreation, hunting, and maintenance
of wildljfe shelters, and grazing of stock), uses which are
allowed subject to certain conditions (roadways, underground
utilities, and mooring slips), and uses which are allowed
only by special permit (excavations for boat channels,
beaches, boat launching ramps). No uses are allocated to
particular plots within the area of the protective order,
because the Department feels that no one part of a wetlands
area is particularly appropriate for any given allowable
use. Uses are allowed with conditions or by special permit
solely to maintain strict control over any filling and dredg-
ing activity which goes on, not to control the location of
the use.

The orders limit filling or excavation except as
expressly allowed in the order or by special permit, and
provide generally that "no person shall perform any act or
use said . . . wetland in a manner which would destroy the
natural vegetation of the . . . wetland . . . or otherwise
alter or permit the alteration of the natural and beneficial
character of the . . . wetland." 29/

The boundaries of the protected area reflect
negotiations which have been undertaken with landowners.
Where it seems clear to the Department that no economic use
will remain for a given parcel, and the owner is threatening
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to protest, the Department would probably alter the boundaries
of the order to allow an economic use or exempt the entire
parcel from the order. The Department has been very reluc-
tant to impose restrictions where eminent domain proceedings
may be necessary. But so far no extensive alterations of
boundaries have been made necessary by landowner objections,
because relatively few owners have raised objections. 30/

Relatively few property owners in the protected
area even file a request for an on-site visit by a state
official. Over the last several hearings the requests for
such special visits have represented an average of about
5% of the landowners affected. 31/ Furthermore, most
such requests do not reflect serious objections to the
protective order. Many involve owners who are basically,
unopposed to the restriction and have no special problems
on their land but want specific reassurances as to the effect
the order will have. Many others involve real but minor
questions about private beaches, boat channels, or other
small-scale activities, some of which are often permitted
by the conditional use and special permit use provisions of
the protective order. The state officer can usually nego-
tiate a reasonable solution with the owner, The field biol-
ogist and his superiors in the Department are careful not
to allow uses which violate the purposes of the program, but
they try to accommodate reasonable requests and desires on
the part of owners. 32/

A third, but very small category of requests con-
sists of those from owners who received notice of the public
hearing but actually own no wetlands. These cases arise
from the tendency toward overinclusiveness mentioned earlier
and are settled easily once the mistake is discovered.

The most significant requests for on-site visits
are those from people who oppose strongly the restrictions
embodied in the protective order. Some of them do not oppose
the intent of the Act and the order but dislike state imposi-
tion of protective measures. Others care little about the
environmental aspects of the program and are concerned pri-
marily about the value of their real estate investments.
Both types are likely to make demands that the field officer
cannot meet and further negotiations with the Department are
necessary. Contact with higher officials may soften their
resistance, but, in any event the Department has apparently
been forced to make very few important concessions. 33/
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If a negotiated settlement acceptable to the
owner cannot be achieved, the difficult review procedure
acts as an effective deterrent to continued objection in
many cases. Consequently, the number of formal objections
that are eventually filed is very low.

There has been no change of boundaries by the De-
partment once initial negotiations with owners are complete
and an order is finally adopted, although the Department has
the authority to "amend" the orders. 21/ The Department views
these orders as permanent conservation restrictions on wet-
land areas, and does not contemplate allowing individual land-
owners to petition for removal of the restriction from their
land once the order is finally adopted.

Role of Local Authorities

On its face the Coastal Wetlands Act provides no
role for local authorities. The statute does not even re-
quire that local officials be notified on the hearing which
is to be held in their area. No separate hearing is held by
the town government, and no recommendations are to be sub-
mitted by the local government to the Department of Natural
Resources. According to the terms of the statute, the De-
partment could promulgabs an order restricting various uses
in coastal wetlands, without consulting local authorities at
all.

Actual practice under the Act, however, involves
the Department in informal consultation with town officials
at various stages of the proceedings. Although the Depart-
ment does not ask for recommendations while the proposed
order is being prepared, state officials, including the
Commissioner himself, usually meet with the town board of
selectmen before the public hearing is held and explain the
purpose and operation of the protective order. 35/ In some
cases local officials not only welcome the regulation but
encourage the Department to enlarge the protected area, It/
while in others there is local resistance to such state
intervention in what is regarded as a matter for the local
conservation commission.

Quite apart from the Coastal Wetlands Act, some
towns have purchased substantial areas of salt marsh to pre-
serve them from development, 37/ and this type of local action
has facilitated state efforts at protection. Where a local
government has purchased wetland for conservation purposes,
that land is unlikely to become the subject of serious land-
owner objections to the protective order.

eit e:s
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Some town boards have expressed a desire that the
state include in the program provisions limiting the real
estate tax assessments that can be imposed on private prop-
erty subject to protective orders. 38/. Under present ar-
rangements the valuation lies within the discretion of the
local board of assessors, and some town governments ask that
the state take affirmative action to guarantee tax relief to'
owners of restricted property. Such a guarantee, they main-
tain, would reduce objections of local property owners. (This
apparent anomaly of local legislative bodies actively seeking
what amounts to a reduction in their tax income can be ex-
plained by the fact that most wetlands are assessed at a
fairly low level in the first place.) In any event, legis-
lation to provide for such limitation on assessments will
be introduced in the 1972 legislative session. 39/ The De-
partment recognizes the importance of this problem, but so
far has avoided taking any official position regarding
state-imposed tax relief. 40/ Apparently the Department
wishes to avoid the intense political debate such an effort
might open up, because it might stimulate unfavorable atten-
tion to the entire wetlands protection program.

Generally the towns in coastal areas have shown
little active interest in regulating use of wetlands and
are content to leave such regulation to the state. There
are exceptions, however. The Town of Duxbury was interested
in regulating and protecting its own wetlands. In that case
the Department had no objection to allowing the town to hire
its owns experts, plan the regulation of the wetlands, and
in effect do all the work ordinarily done by the Department.
Most towns, however, are unwilling or unable to undertake
such a program and prefer to accept state regulation.

One important aspect of the state-local relation-
ship in the coastal wetlands protection program is that a
protective order recorded by the Department does not pre-empt
more restrictive local regulation of wetlands. It is still
open to town boards to adopt further restrictions if it should
wish to do so. 41/ State action in subjecting an area to
protective orders is not intended to reflect on the adequacy
of local action already taken or likely to be taken in the
near future. Rather the Department hopes to provide a mini-
mum level of comprehensive protection for all coastal wet-
lands in the state and leave each local community free to
tighten restrictions according to its own desires.

Ze.
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Judicial Review and Eminent Domain Proceedings

After a final order has been recorded and notice
sent to property owners, there are quite strict provisions
governing judicial review of the order. The Coastal Wet-
lands Act permits an objecting landowner to petition the
superior court for review of the order as it affects his
land, but such action can only be taken during the 90-day
period after the owner receives notice of the final order.
The remedy which the court may grant is limited by the terms
of the Act to vacating the order as it applies to the parti-
cular property. These limitations are specifically desig-
nated in the statute to be the exclusive methods of chal-
lenging coastal protective orders. 42/

After the 90-day period has expired for a parti-
cular landowner, he is allowed no appeal under the statute;
and a court finding that an order is unreasonable with re-
spect to a particular piece of property is not to affect any
other land. If the Massachusetts courts uphold these limi-
tations, coastal orders will be substantially free from legal
challenge shortly after they are recorded and owners are
notified, and the state will be relieved of the potential
burden of paying compensation.

Courts in Massachusetts appear to be generally
sympathetic to full protection of wetlands areas, but thus
far no court decision has dealt with the validity of the
90-day limitation on petitions for judicial review. 43/
It is conceivable that the courts will recognize the limita-
tion as a reasonable effort to settle conclusively the sta-
tus of protective orders. 44/

Under the terms of the statute, if the superior
court finds an order to be "an unreasonable exercise of the
police power because [it] constitutes the equivalent of a
taking without compensation," the court is to enter a find-
ing that the order shall not apply to the land so affected. 45/
If such a decision is reached by the court, the Department
has the option of instituting eminent domain proceedings to
take the property, which could involve the landowner in a
second court suit. The Department has between $300,000 and
$400,000 available for condemnation award purposes should
it ever have need of it. 46/ However, the Department has
never had to exercise its eminent domain powers in any of
the 14 coastal areas where protective orders have been
issued, and a number of factors appear to have contributed
to this situation: caution on the part of the Department in
drawing up the orders, the burdensome procedures a landowner
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would have to follow if he wished to challenge an order, and
general acceptance by owners of the restrictions imposed.

The relatively small number of serious objections
seems to indicate substantial owner acceptance of the orders,
but at least some landowners who might otherwise object are
probably deterred by the two court actions which are required
if negotiations with the Department are unsatisfactory.
Even if an objecting owner succeeded in permanently re-
moving an order from his property, he would still be re-
quired to apply for a permit under the Jones Act for any
filling or dredging he wanted to undertake.

Because of such difficulties for the landowner,
only about 20 owners of the several thousand affected by
coastal orders have gone to court. 47/ Furthermore, several
of these cases arose out of administrative errors and were
settled by consent decree. 48/ All but one of the cases
were settled before going to trial, but it is not clear
what concessions the Department may have made to obtain some
of the settlements. Apparently the state is unwilling to
concede very much, at least in cases involving major develop-
ment activity, because the Department has gone to the Supreme
Judicial Court of Massachusetts in Commissioner of Natural
Resources v. Volpe involving a 60-acre tract held by a con-
struction company. The report of the master in the Superior
Court was extremely unfavorable to the state, 49/ and the
decision in the Supreme Judicial Court could have an impor-
tant impact on the wetlands protection program. A decision
against the validity of the protective order might trigger
additional challenges by other owners, including challenges
to the 90-day appeal period. However, Department officials
emphasize that even a decision against the order in the
Volpe case, unlikely in any event to be reached for another
year, will affect only the one site and that few owners are
likely to be encouraged to institute additional petitions. 50/

Protection of Inland Wetlands

The Hatch Act requires developers to apply for
permits to alter inland wetlands (excluding agricultural
lands) while the Inland Wetlands Act provides for the issu-
ance of protective orders for inland wetlands (also exclud-
ing agricultural lands, as well as "meadows " -- seasonally
wet flood plain areas. 51/).

Under the permit system provided in the Hatch Act
protection of inland wetlands is relatively weak compared to
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that afforded by coastal protective orders, for a number of
reasons. First, the Department does not concern itself with
a wetland area until a landowner decides to begin work on a
project, at which time the landowner is required to apply for
a permit. The Department must thus rely on obtaining an ap-
plication from the owner once he decides to begin filling or
dredging. Since the Department does not have a program to
inform owners of wetlands about the permit requirements, this
can cause some difficulties because a landowner often will
not have notice of the statutory requirements.

Even if an owner is aware of the Hatch Act, he
may be uncertain about whether it applies to his land and
his activities. For example, his land may be wet only dur-
ing a portion of the year, as in a flood plain area, and
he may not think himself required to file for a permit.

A further weakness of inland permits, as compared
to coastal protective orders, is that the permits do not
prohibit development and thus preserve wetlands in their
natural stag: but merely impose conditions upon development
activity to minimize damage to the wetlands involved. As
discussed in a later section, inland protection orders which
can prohibit development, have not been particularly effec-
tive. Moreover, the exemption for agricultural lands weakens
the overall effectiveness of the Hatch Act.

Under the Hatch Act a permit is required whenever
a landowner seeks to undertake filling, dredging, or remov-
ing of "any bank, flat, marsh, meadow or swamp bordering on
any inland waters . . ." on his property. 52/ The purpose
of the permit requirements is to protect inland wetlands
which are essential to public and private water supply or
proper flood control. Public agencies not specifically
exempted by the Act have been required by tree Department to
apply for permits whenever such agencies undertake filling
and dredging in an inland wetland area. 53/

The application for .; permit and its processing
are relatively simple. The applicant merely prepares four
copies of his application, which does not show all aspects
of the development, but which must locate the project, in-
dicate the areas of fill and dredging, and describe measures
taken to reduce harm to the flood control and water supply
capacity of the wetland involved. General information on
the nature of the project and its estimated completion date
is also required.

Two copies of the application go to the Department,
one to the town or city having jurisdiction, and one to the
Department of Public Works. Prior to any final decision on
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the permit by the Department, the municipality involved
holds a hearing (within 20 days of receiving a copy of the
application) and issues recommendations to the Department
as to "such protective measures as may protect the public
interest . . . " 54/ The local recommendations are not
particularly useful for final decisions on permits, ac-
cording to the Department administrators, because the local
government usually suggests denial of the permit, for which
the Department lacks the authority, or recommends conditions
beyond the scope of the Department's powers. 55/ However,
municipalities need not allow a development to proceed under
a Department permit, since they may adopt their own more
restrictive regulations. 56/

At the same time the municipality is considering
its recommendations, several state agencies are also review-
ing the project. The Department of Public Works is given
the statutory duty to impose measures necessary to protect
navigable waterways. 57/ It will consult with the owner
and with the Department, then send its decision to each.
The Department of Public Health makes recommendations re-
lating to the effect of the project on the quantity and
quality of the public water supply. The Division of Water
Resources (within the Department of Natural Resources)
investigates possible flood control consequences. 58/ The
Department of Natural Resources normally incorporates all
these recommendations in the special conditions attached
to the permit, giving substantial weight to the opinion of
reviewing agencies in the final content of the permit. 59/

Final approval by the Department of a permit is
not subject to any time limit, but nothing in the terms
of the Hatch Act prevents a landowner from proceeding with
his filling or dredging 30 days after filing notice of in-
tent with the proper authorities. 60/ This means that the
Department must act quickly to ensure that the conditions
which it imposes will be effective from the very outset of
the activity at the site. Usually, therefore, a permit is
issued within a short time after receipt of the local recom-
mendations. No formal hearing is held, but "informal" con-
sultations amounting to a hearing are usually held at the
Boston offices of the Department. Where a major project is
involved the Department schedules a preliminary conference
with the developer at which the entire process is explained
and the specific requirements are set out.

The permit is always issued on a standard form,
containing standard conditions. The standard permit form
used by the Department contains only one condition relating
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to the protection of wetlands--that any fill used on the
project will be clean fill. Any special conditions re-
garding the amount or location of fill or dredging must be
typed in. 61/ Wetlands program administrators state that,
for any major inland project, a state conservation officer
will visit the site and make recommendations as tc any spe-
cial conditions to be attached. 62/

The limitation in the Hatch Act that the Depart-
ment merely impose conditions rather than deny permits and
thus prohibit development, was included because the legis-
lature feared that outright denials could not be sustained
under the police power. TheThe power to impose conditions
is itself restricted to narrow categories. The Department
may impose only such conditions as are "essential to public
or private water supply or to proper flood control." 64/

This narrow scope of state review under the per-
mit system has caused both municipalities and conservationists
to be disturbed, for somewhat different reasons. Municipali-
ties would like the Department to impose conditions which
would, for example, exclude an undesirable subdivision, pro-
hibit buildings above a certain height, or totally preclude
development in a wetland area they wish to protect. 65/ The
Department has refused to include such conditions.

Conservationists are concerned because they feel
that the conditions which are attached to permits are totally
insufficient to protect wetlands. One conservation lobbyist
in the state contends that nine of 10 developments are al-
lowed to proceed with no substantial conditions whatsoever
being imposed. 66/

One reason for the Department's refusal to impose
broad conditions on most projects is that it is difficult
for the Department to find sufficient reasons to prohibit
an individual owner from filling or dredging, because in
its judgment the ill effects on the environment from the one
project involved are negligible. It feels that for most
wetlands areas, only the cumulative effect of hundreds of
individual projects will have a significant impact on ecology,
water quality, or flood control. Regardless of whether
stronger conditions could be imposed by the Department, it
seems clear that the protection of wetlands offered by in-
land permits is substantially weaker than that provided by
coastal protective orders.
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Inland Protective Orders

A somewhat greater degree of protection for some
inland wetlands may be offered by inland protective orders,
although this will be impossible to determine until inland
orders are issued. For a number of reasons, the inland
protective order system appears likely to be much less ef-
fective than the coastal system.

First of all, although the Department's power to
"adopt . . . orders regulating, restricting or prohibiting
dredging, filling, removing, or otherwise altering or pollut-
ing inland wetlands" is virtually identical to the mandate
of the Coastal Act, 67/ the definition of inland wetlands
which may be subjected to a protective order is quite narrow.
The definition includes "any marsh or swamp bordering on
inland waters, or any marsh or swamp subject to flooding by
fresh water." 68/ This definition excludes areas subject to
only seasonal flooding, 62/ and thus removes the Department's
ability to regulate flood plains, even though one of the
purposes of the Inland Act is stated as the protection of
"flood plain areas." Areas subject to seasonal floods were
originally included in the bill which became the act regu-
lating inland wetlands. This provision was deleted, however,
at the insistence of the Massachusetts Farm Bureau Federa-
tion, in spite of the Act's agricultural exemption. The
reason appears to be a fear that such regulation would pre-
vent a "hard-working farmer" from selling out for real estate
development. 70/

A second weakness of the Inland Act, as compared
to the Coastal Act, is that it does not provide the Com-
missioner of Natural Resources with any authority to regulate,
as he reasonably deems necessary, land "contiguous" to wet-
land areas. This authority as applied in the coastal wet-
lands prevents jurisdictional disputes over the exact bound-
ary of the "wetlands" as defined in the statute.

A third weakness of the Inland Act is the objecting
landowner's right to "veto" a protective order merely by
sending a registered letter to the Department within 90 days
noting his objections. No court action is involved. If the
Department is unable to amend the order to the owner's satis-
faction, it must attempt to purchase the land, paying a fair
marked price or take it by eminent domain. Any eminent do-
main proceedings by the Department must be authorized by the
Governor and his Executive Council as well as by the Board of
Natural Resources.
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Thus the Inland Wetlands Act appears in reality
to be little more than an authorization to the Department
to negotiate with landowners for a voluntary relinquishment
of development rights to their property,'or a sale of such
rights to the state. It is possible that, as under the
Coastal Act, most owners will simply not object, allowing
the 90-day objection period to lapse and the order to be-
come effective as to their property. On the other hand,
inland landowners may react to protective orders under the
Inland Act much differently than coastal landowners reacted
to coastal protective orders--perhaps because of less regard
for the ecological value of inland wetlands in their natural
state, greater economic incentives for development, or simply
because of less burdensome objection procedures.

Where parcels are removed from inland orders by
landowner veto, the Department hopes to convince local con-
servation commissions to acquire the parcels, using the argu-
ment that "the community would be eligible for up to 75%
reimbursement of the cost of acquisition through the State
Self-Help Program and Federal HUD and BOR funds." 71/ Fail-
ing this, the Department administrators point out that a
permit would still be required for any filling and dredging
activity under the Hatch Act. Again, since the inland pro-
gram is not yet in full operation, it is impossible to say
how effective such measures may be.

In addition to providing for a landowner veto,
the Inland Act also provides for a one-year delay of inland
orders by a local government having jurisdiction. After the
local hearing on the inland order, the Department will pre-
sent a final version of the proposed order to the municipality
for its approval. If the community does not act within 30
days the order is deemed approved. If the community decides
to delay the order, the Department may, after the expiration
of one year, adopt the order anyway with respect to the town's
area.

It is impossible to say at this time how many in-
land communities will wish to delay protective orders cover-
ing wetlands within their jurisdiction, but at the preliminary
hearing in Wellesley in January, 1971 on the first proposed
inland order, 72/ strong objections were raised by the local
community. 73 In many towns throughout the state dumping
areas are located in wetlands. Attempts to prohibit the use
of those areas for such purposes is likely to provoke re-
sistance both from local residents who do not want the new
dump established near their homes and from local governments
who do not welcome the expense involved in acquiring land for
a new dumping area. 74/

or
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Aside from the difficulties created by the provi-
sions of the Inland Act itself, a number of administrative
difficulties exist which have prevented inland orders from
being issued by the Department even though the Act was
passed in 1968. First of all, there are simply more inland
wetlands than coastal wetlands (300,000 acres). 75/ Also,
inland wetlands are much more difficult to identify, and
the Department has had to provide for aerial photographs,
as well as soil sampling, in order to map inland wetlands
to be protected. 76/ Moreover, inland wetland areas are
scattered around the entire state rather than being concen-
trated on the coast, and many inland wetlands are small and
isolated.

These difficulties, combined with the requirement
of local hearings on each order, may make the Inland Act
unworkable. More local communities will have to be consulted
for each inland order than on the coast, because numerous
inland communities may have jurisdiction over the wetland
areas to be protected, while on the coast only one or a few
communities would be involved. About 300 separate local
governments will be involved in the protection of inland
wetlands, compared to a total of about 45 towns involved
in the coastal wetlands protection program. El

The Department anticipates that it will be able to
hold only about one inland hearing every four to six weeks. 78/
A conservationist in the state has estimated that at this rate
it will take the Department 30 to 40 years to protect inland
wetland areas. 79/ The Department administrators are reluc-
tant to speed up the hearing process for fear that landowners
will be able to attack the proceedings for lack of due pro-
cess. The Department hopes to be able to allow local con-
servation commissions to take over much of the burden of
holding hearings on inland orders, but it is not clear whether
this will be possible, or how much it will speed up the hear-
ing process.

At the present time hearings on inland protective
orders have barely begun, and the Department plans to work
with the present statutory arrangements before recommending
major changes. After several hearings have been held, the
Department may ask for legislative changes to make the in-
land wetlands program more effective. TWO specific proposals
are under consideration: First, the objection procedure
may have to be changed so that property owners would have
to appeal to the courts rather than simply object to the
Commissioner. In other words, the review procedure would be
made more nearly equivalent to that under the Coastal Wetlands
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Act. The other major change would involve statutory au-
thorization to hold inland wetland hearings on a regional
basis rather than town by town. In that way the time re-
quired to establish protective orders throughout the state
would be substantially reduced. 80/

Investigation and Enforcement Procedures

The Department does not have an investigative
force of its own to supervise projects for compliance with
permit conditions or to supervise land covered by protective
orders, nor does any official program exist for determining
if all projects in wetlands areas are applying for permits
where the area is not covered by a protective order. State
conservation officers and marine biologists perform some of
these functions, but not on a regular basis. The only method
which has been adopted by the Department for investigation
and enforcement has been to publicize an "environmental hot-
line" in their office where unauthorized projects may be
reported and any question about the requirements of the
wetlands legislation answered. 81/ The Department admini-
strators feel that citizen participation has been fairly
high and that most significant projects have been reported.

Public acceptance of environmental regulation of
this kind has improved noticeably in the last few years,
according to one state official who has had substantial
contact with property owners themselves. EZ/ The Depart-
ment reported that during the fiscal year ended June 30,
1971, it received more than 100 complaints alleging vio-
lations of Jones Act permits and nearly 300 complaints of
Hatch Act permit violations. These complaints are referred
to the Department's Division of Law Enforcement, which has
officers throughout the state to investigate the allegations.
Violations which are not corrected upon the order of thc.
officer are referred to the Attorney General, and 15 such
referrals were made during fiscal 1971. In most of those
cases, the Attorney General quickly proceeds to obtain an
injunction against further activity in violation of the
permit. 83/

In sharp contrast to the large number of com-
plaints under the Jones and Hatch Acts, there have been no
reported complaints concerning violations of protective
orders under the Coastal Wetlands Act. With no comprehen-
sive surveillance system, Department officials admit that
they do not know how accurately this reflects actual activi-
ties in the protected areas; but they believe that it indi-
cates general compliance. 84/
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The Department has processed over 1,300 coastal and
inland permits, including a total of 470 permits processed
in fiscal 1971. 85/ it appears, therefore, that developers
are not avoiding compliance with the permit requirements.
Perhaps developers do not view the conditions imposed by
the Department as sufficiently restrictive to warrant ef-
forts at evasion, but the necessity of going through the
permit procedure is itself apparently discouraging small-
scale development that might otherwise occur. 86/

The private market mechanisms have also assisted
in obtaining compliance with permits and protective orders.
Both protective orders and permits are recorded as conserva-
tion restrictions against the land affected. 87/ The De-
partment personnel feel they have been fairly successful in
convincing large financial institutions to require that
developers obtain permits or comply with protective orders
before final loan approvals will be granted. In addition,
for the sale of lands burdened by the Department conserva-
tion restrictions, Department officials state that they have
convinced many financial institutions and title insurance
companies to require that the vendor obtain a certificate
from the Department stating that the land continues to com-
ply with the restriction. By these means, the Department
has attempted to make compliance with the wetlands program
a part of the everyday business of the rural developer in the
state.

Conclusion

While permit requirements have probably been in-
effective in protecting Massachusetts wetlands, coastal pro-
tective orders have been somewhat more effective. With
more than two-thirds of coastal wetlands covered by protec-
tive orders, either recorded or pending, the consensus is
that the coastal program has been a qualified success- -
qualified only by the considerable time required to issue
the orders. Conservationists appear to be satisfied with
the restrictions contained in coastal orders once adopted
and with the fact that about half of the coastal wetlands
in the state have now been protected, and that orders are
or soon will be pending against most of the rest. 88/
Satisfaction has been expressed by both conservationists
and the Department personnel that actual negotiations have
been required with only about 100 owners and that only one
objection will come to trial in the courts. 89/
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Strong doubts have been expressed as to the
probable effectiveness of the Inland Act, however. Land-
owner objections can be raised more easily against inland
orders, and a large number of parcels may be exempted,
reducing the effectiveness of the orders. More importantly,
if the Department adopts a local hearing schedule which
will in fact only bring a level of protection for inland
wetlands similar to that on the coast after 20 to 30 years,
the value of the inland program will be questionable. If
these problems cannot be worked out either administratively
or through additional legislation, it may be necessary to
abandon the protective order system for inland wetlands and
devote more serious attention to a program of public pur-
chase of these wetlands. 90/
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FOOTNOTES

1/ 130 Mass. Gen. Laws Ann. §27A (Supp.

2/ 130 Mass. Gen. Laws Ann. §105 (Supp.

3/ Restrictions Recorded

1971).

1971).

1. Ipswich 3,500 acres
2. Quincy 137
3. Pembroke (2 hearings) 145
4. Wareham 77
5. Marshfield 633
6. Norwell 460
7. Hanover 13

8. Newburyport 2,200
9. Essex 1,150
10. Westport 2,100
11. Rowley 2,400
12. Salisbury 4,650
13. Newbury 450

Hearings Held, Restrictions

17,915

Pending

acres

1. Scituate 486 acres
2. Gloucester 1,100
3. Marion 400
4. Duxbury 4,260
5. Marshfield 2,170
6. Wellfleet 1,920
7. Eastham 3,710
8. Orleans 3,975
9. Chatham 6,595
10. Harwich 830

25,446 acres

Memo from George R. Sprague, Director of Conservation
Services, Department of Natural Resources, on progress
of Coastal Wetlands Protection Program as of June 30,
1971; interview with George R. Sprague, August 9, 1971.

4/ A 1963 study determined that there are approximately
40,000 acres of actual coastal wetlands in Massachu-
setts, but many Coastal Protective Orders cover some
additional flatlands; so that the total acreage the
Department plans to include is approximately 60,000
acres. Telephone conversation with George R. Sprague,
August 16, 1971.

2.1:8
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5/ 131 Mass. Gen. Laws Ann. §40 (Supp. 1971).

6/ 131 Mass. Gen. Laws Ann. §40A (Supp. 1971).

7/ Interview with Benjamin Nason, Executive Director,
Massachusetts Forests and Park Association, Boston,
Massachusetts, March 30, 1971; interview with George
R. Sprague, May 3, 1971.

8/ Id.

9/ Massachusetts Department of Natural Resources, Report
on the Inland Wetland and Flood Plain of the Common-
wealth, June 5, 1967.

10/ Interview with George R. Sprague, May 3, 1971.

11/ For a discussion of the adequacy of local flood plain
regulation, see Department of Natural Resources Report,
supra note 9, at pp. 14-15.

12/ Interview with Alden E. Cousins, Land Use Administra-
tor, Massachusetts Department of Natural Resources,
Boston, Massachusetts, March 30, 1971.

13/ Massachusetts Department of Natural Resources, notice
of hearing on Duxbury protective order, July 24, 1970.

14/ 130 Mass. Gen. Laws Ann. §105.

15/ Ibid.

16/ Interview with Alden E. Cousins, March 30, 1971.

17/ Interview with Michael Hickey, Wildlife Biologist,
Division of Marine Fisheries, Massachusetts Department
of Natural Resources, August 6, 1971.

18/ Ibid.

19/ Interview with George R. Sprague, September 7, 1971.

20/ Interview with Alden E. Cousins, August 9, 1971.

21/ Public hearing on coastal wetlands protective order
for the Town of Harwich, August 5, 1971.

22/ Interview with George R. Sprague, May 3, 1971.
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23/ Interview with Michael Hickey, August 6, 1971.

24/ Interview with George R. Sprague, August 9, 1971.

25/ Telephone conversation with George R. Sprague, August
16, 1971.

26/ The Department has been willing to allow local com-
munities to take over much of the process and free its
staff for other work, but the problem has been that few
coastal communities have the necessary money or expert
staff.

27/ Interview with Benjamin Nason, March 30, 1971.

18/ Id.; letter from Massachusetts Department of Natural
Resources to Mr. Christopher E. McGahan, Administrative
Assistant to Majority Leader of Wisconsin Legislature,
January 22, 1971.

29/ See Massachusetts Department of Natural Resources,
Order under General Laws, Chapter 130, Section 105,
No. 768-71- (pending), for the Town of Harwich.

30/ Interview with Morris J. McClintock, Executive Director,
Conservation Law Foundation, Boston, Massachusetts,
March 29, 1971.

31/ The state officer who has conducted the on-site visits
for the last seven towns reports that out of approxi-
mately 3,000 landowners affected by the proposed orders,
there have been 130 to 140 requests for on-site visits.
The number and percentage varies considerably from town
to town. In one town several hundred property owners
there were only two or three such requests, while in
Harwich there were only 190 property owners involved
but about 30 requests. Interview with Michael Hickey,
August 6, 1971.

32/ Ibid.

33/ Interview with George R. Sprague, August 9, 1971.

34/ 130 Mass. Gen. Laws Ann. §105.

35/ Ibid.

36/ Interview with Arthur Griffin, Member, Board of Select-
men of the Town of Harwich, August 6, 1971.

210
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37/ Several years ago the Town of Harwich purchased a 216 -
acre tract of salt marsh that a large developer planned
to fill and subdivide for a 400-unit developMent. How-
ever, sufficient public support for such a step arises
only where a very large, visible threat appears. Ibid.
The Town of Brewster has also purchased wetlands as a
conservation measure. Interview with George R. Sprague,
August 9, 1971.

38/ Interview with Selectman Griffin, August 6, 1971.

22/ Interview with George R. Sprague, September 7, 1971.

40/ Statement by Arthur W. Brownell, Commissioner of Natural
Resources, Massachusetts Department of Natural Resources,
at the public hearing on the coastal wetlands protective
order for the Town of Harwich, August 5, 1971; inter-
view with Alden E. Cousins, August 9, 1971.

41/ Statement by Commissioner Brownell at the Harwich pub-
lic hearing, August 5, 1971. See Golden v. Board of
Selectmen of Falmouth, 265 N.E.2d 573 (Mass., 1970).

42/ 130 Mass. Gen. Laws Ann. §105.

43/ See, e.g., Golden v. Board of Selectmen of Falmouth,
265 N.E.2d 573 (Mass., 1970); Commissioner of Natural
Resources v. Volpe, Suffolk Superior Court in Equity
No. 82-36, March 9, 1964; Perry v. Director of Marine
Fisheries, Bristol Superior Court in Equity No. 8412,
October 23, 1967. The latter two trial court opinions
are reproduced in Massachusetts, Metropolitan Area
Planning Council, Open Space Law: Government's In-
fluence Over Land Use Decisions, April, 1969, at Ap-
pendix 5. But see the opinion of the Massachusetts
Supreme Court on appeal in the Volpe case, where the
Court noted that conditions imposed upon a permit
could constitute an unconstitutional taking of prop-
erty without compensation, and remanded a case to the
trial court for a finding on this issue. Commissioner
of Natural Resources v. Volpe, 206 N.E.2d 666 (Mass.
1965).

44/ Interview with George R. Sprague, August 9, 1971.

45/ 130 Mass. Gen. Laws Ann. §105.

46/ Interview with George R. Sprague, September 7, 1971.
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47/ Interviews with Alden E. Cousins, March 30, 1971 and
Morris J. McClintock, March 29, 1971.

48/ Interview with George R. Sprague, August 9, 1971.

49/ Ibid.

50/ Interview with George R. Sprague, September 7, 1971.

51/ Interview with Alden E. Cousins, March 30, 1971.

52/ The language is the same in both the Hatch Act and
the Jones Act, but the Hatch Act (inland wetlands)
provides an exemption for agricultural land.

53/ Mosquito control and swamp reclamation projects, which
are now rare, and some projects of the Department of
Public Works, are exempted. Interview with Alden E.
Cousins, March 30, 1971.

54/ The text refers to the Hatch Act. Under the Jones
Act the municipality has 14 days within which to hold
a hearing, and recommends "the installation of such
bulkheads, barriers or other protective measures as
may protect the public interest . . . ."

55/ Interview with Alden E. Cousins, March 30, 1971.

56/ At least one municipality has not recognized this, and
has complained bitterly about the Department's approval
of an application which the municipality had recommended
be denied. The municipality even brought in an 800-
signature petition. Letter from Town of Chelmsford
to the Department of Natural Resources, dated March 16,
1971. However, the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial
Court has held that the wetlands legislation is not
pre-emptive of local authority to issue complementary
regulations on the same matters. See Golden v. Board
of Selectmen of Falmouth, 265 N.E.2d 573 (Mass. 1970).

57/ The Department of Public Works is given this authority
under both the Jones Act and the Hatch Act.

58/ The Jones Act provides that applications for coastal
permits are to be made to the Director of Marine
Fisheries, who is responsible for measures necessary
to protect shellfish and marine fisheries, but the
Director is under the immediate supervision of the
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Commissioner of Natural Resources and the Commissioner
has created a single administrative section which is
responsible for all wetlands alteration permits. The
Director advises this section as to conditions neces-
sary in permits for the protection of shellfish and
marine fisheries.

59/ Interview with Alden E. Cousins, March 30, 1971.

60/ 131 Mass. Gen. Laws Ann. §40.

61/ See, e.q., Massachusetts Department of Natural Re-
sources, Permit under G.L. C.131 §40, File No. P-988,
issued to William F. D'Annolfo, requiring the builder
to obtain Departmental approval at various stages of
the work. This step-by-step supervision of the project
is the only effective means of regulating a large de-
velopment.

62/ Inte2view with Alden E. Cousins and George R. Sprague,
March 30, 1971. For coastal wetlands a marine biolo-
gist will visit the site. Id.

63/ Interview with George R. Sprague, May 3, 1971. No
authority to deny permits is provided in either the
Jones Act or the Hatch Act. Where protective orders
are issued, the Inland and Coastal Acts specifically
provide for eminent domain powers to be exercised by
the Department of Natural Resources.

64/ 131 Mass. Gen. Laws Ann. §40.

65/ See, e.q., Transcript of Public Hearing on Application
of D & B Homebuilders, Town of Chelmsford, July 16,
1970.

66/ Interview with Benjamin Nason, March 30, 1971.

67/ 131 Mass. Gen. Laws Ann. §40A.

68/ Ibid.

59/ Interview with Benjamin Nason, March 30, 1971.

22/ Interview with George R. Sprague, September 7, 1971.

71/ Letter from Massachusetts Department of Natural Re-
sources to Christopher E. McGahan, supra note 28.
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72/ Massachusetts Department of Natural Resources, Order
under General Laws, Chapter 131, Section 40A, No. 444-
71-1, for the Town of Wellesley.

73/ Interview with Benjamin Nason, March 30, 1971.

74/ Telephone conversation with George R. Sprague, August
16, 1971.

75/ Letter from Massachusetts Department of Natural Re-
sources to Christopher E. McGahan, supra note 28.

76/ Id.

21/ Interview with George R. Sprague, August 9, 1971.

78/ Interview with George R. Sprague, May 3, 1971.

79/ Interview with Benjamin Nason, March 30, 1971.

80/ Ibid.

81/ Interview with Alden E. Cousins, March 30, 1971.

82/ Interview with Michael Hickey, August 6, 1971.

83/ During fiscal 1971, there were 122 complaints under
the Jones Act and 291 under the Hatch Act. Many of
them turned out to be without substantial basis, but
these figures reflect a considerable degree of public
awareness of wetlands protection programs and willing-
ness to aid in enforcements. Interview with Alden E.
Cousins, August 9, 1971.

8.41 Interview with George R. Sprague, August 9, 1971.

85/ In fiscal 1971 there were 113 Jones Act applications,
307 under the Hatch Act, and a total of 47 under both
acts from utilities and municipalities. Interview with
Alden E. Cousins, August 9, 1971.

86/ ibid.

fill Interviews with Alden E. Cousins, March 30, 1971, and
George R. Sprague, August 9, 1971. Although the permit
statutes do not require that conservation restrictions
in permits be recorded against the affected land, the
Department has by administrative practice required, as
a condition attached to permits, that developers record
wetlands permits against their land.
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88/ Interviews with Morris J. McClintock, March
and Benjamin Nason, March 30, 1971.

29, 1971,

89/ Interview with Morris J. McClintock, March 29, 1971.

22/ A bill providing for a $10 million appropriation for
the purchase of inland wetlands has been introduced
in the Massachusetts Senate at the request of the
Massachusetts Forests and Park Association. Senate
Bill No. 780, 1971. Interview with Benjamin Nason,
March 30, 1971.
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WISCONSIN SHORELAND PROTECTION PROGRAM

Wisconsin has long been noted for the water-oriented
recreation associated with its more than 8,800 ponds and lakes
and 1,500 streams and rivers. 1/ The construction of accept-
able roads to northern Wisconsin in the 1920's and 1930's led
to accelerated development of the state's recreational waters.
Solid strips of shoreline development became prevalent as
natural scenery and access to water made the shorelands a
prime attraction for cabins and resorts.

As development increased, misuse and overuse of
septic tank waste disposal systems caused substantial water
pollution problems. Improper construction and development
on low-lying or steep-sloped land resulted in pollution of
wells as well as surface waters. Grading and filling during
construction of buildings and roads caused erosion and sil-
tation.

The scenic beauty of the lakes and rivers, and
their value as wildlife reserves, were being threatened.
Commercial development in the form of taverns, souvenir shops
and grocery stores displaced shore cover and wildlife habitats
and contributed to the deterioration of the scenic qualities
of the waterways. 2/

A committee on water pollution was created in 1929
to coordinate a statewide anti-pollution program for water
resources, but it was not for another 30 years that pressures
commenced to build for a stronger state water management pro-
gram. 3/ Then, during the early 1960's, a state agency car-
ried out a "statewide inventory of values in the rural land-
scape." Natural features such as wildlife categories, unique
vegetation and unusual geologic formations, and man-made
attractions such as museums, hunting preserves, ski trails
and reservoirs were plotted on maps. These maps demonstrated
graphically that a majority of these values appeared on or
near shorelands. The University Extension then prepared two
movies on flooding and the plight of shorelands in Wisconsin,
which were shown throughout the state. Much of the grass-
roots support which developed for the shorelands protection
legislation has been credited to those public showings, 4/
and the Water Resources Act, of which the shoreland protec-
tion measures are a part, embodied every provision for which
its sponsors had hoped. 5/.
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The Water Resources Act of 1966

Wisconsin's shoreland protection programs were
enacted as part of the Water Resources Act of 1966, which
set up a broad pollution abatement and prevention program
that reorganized and strengthened the state's regulatory,
planning and coordinating functions in the area of water
resources.

The Water Resources Act treats shorelands as a
special management unit to minimize water pollution and to
preserve wildlife and the natural beauty which make the
waters and shorelands recreationally attractive. The Act
authorizes and requires counties to enact regulations, for
the protection of all shorelands in unincorporated areas
in order to ". . . further the maintenance of safe and
healthful conditions; prevent and control water pollution;
protect spawning grounds, fish and aquatic life; control
building sites, placement of structure and land uses and
reserve shore cover and natural beauty." 6/ In the event
counties fail to adopt effective shoreland protection regu-
lations the State Department of Natural Resources is au-
thorized to impose such regulations.

More specifically, Section 144.26 declares that it
is in the public interest to make studies, establish policies,
make plans and authorize municipal shoreland zoning regula-
tions, in order to give effect to the anti-pollution and
preservation purposes enumerated earlier. Accordingly,
counties are empowered to enact aparate zoning ordinances
affecting all unincorporated land in their jurisdiction
within 1,000 feet of a lake, pond or flowage and 300 feet
of a navigable river or stream, or the landward side of the
flood plain, whichever distance is greater. 7/

The responsibility for administering the Act was
placed with the Division of Resource Development, now the
Division of Environmental Protection of the Department of
Natural Resources. The Bureau of Water and Shore land
Management, and yet more particularly, the Flood Plain and
Shore land management Section of that Bureau, is responsible
for the direct administration of the shoreland management
program. 8/
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The Act provides that administration of these
shoreland zoning ordinances is to accord with normal zoning
ordinance procedures for counties. 9/ The ordinances are
to "meet reasonable minimum standards" for shoreland pro-
tection. 191 The Department is to prepare "general recom-
mended standards and criteria" giving particular attention
to:

"Safe and healthful conditions for the
enjoyment of aquatic recreation; the
demands of water traffic, boating, and
water sports; the capability of the
water resource; requirements necessary
to assure proper operation of septic
tank disposal fields near navigable
waters; building setbacks from the
water; preservation of shore growth
and cover; conservancy uses for low
lying lands; shoreland layout for
residential and commercial develop-
ment; suggested regulations and sug-
gestions for the effective administra-
tion and enforcement of such regula-
tions." 11/
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flood plain
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Conservancy
District

Recreational/resi-
dential District

General Purpose
District

Boundary of special
shoreland jurisdic-
tion

Shoreland zoning, with model district classifications

To ensure that counties adopt effective zoning of
the shoreland corridors the Act gives the Department author-
ity to adopt a shoreland zoning ordinance for any recalci-
trant county: 12/

"If any county does not adopt an ordi-
nance by January 1, 1968, or if the de-
partment of natural resources, after
notice and hearing, determines that a
county has adopted an ordinance which
fails to meet reasonable minimum stand-
ards in accomplishing the shoreland
protection objectives of S. 144.26(1),
[cited supra] the department of natural
resources shall adopt such an ordinance."

Flood Plain Zoning

In addition to requiring county shoreland zoning
ordinances under §59.971, the Water Resources Act provides
in §87.30 that flood plain zoning ordinances be enacted by
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every county, city, and village in the state. 13/ The
statute parallels §59.971 in that it establishes a Janu-
ary 1, 1968 deadline for local action and provides for
promulgation by the state of an ordinance for any local
government which fails to enact one.

However, the orientation of the flood plain zoning
statute (-7 tffers considerably from that of the shoreland zon-
ing statutes and the state Model Ordinance. As earlier
discussion indicates, the shoreland protection program is
a rather comprehensive effort to preserve the quality of
navigable waters and adjoining land. Included in the range
of objectives are the control of water pollution, protection
of aquatic life, and preservation of shore cover and natural
beauty. In contrast, the flood plain zoning statute refers
only to minimizing flood damage. Significantly, §87.30 is
not mentioned in §144.26 authorizing the Department of Na-
tural Resources to develop comprehensive regulations imple-
menting the protection of navigable waters.

Thus the flood plain zoning program, although it
is administered in conjunction with shoreland zoning, 14/
is a distinct effort with a much narrower scope. The flood
plain zoning statute has the advantage of applying to cities
and villages; but apparently no serious effort has been made
to expand its scope and subject cities and villages to the
type of regulation and shoreland zoning imposes on unincor-
porated areas. The focal point of the flood plain zoning
that has been done has been the minimizing of flood damage; 15/
and for technical reasons discussed later, many local govern-
ments have been unable to enact any flood plain ordinance at
all.

Departmental Regulations

In accordance with its legislative mandate to pro-
vide "recommended standards and criteria" for shoreland pro-
tection, the Division of Environmental Protection has pub-
lished "shoreland regulation standards and criteria" to guide
the formulation of such ordinances. These regulations:

1. Require the establishment of "appropriate
districts" to protect shoreland areas:
conservancy, recreational-residential, and
general purpose districts.

2. Require the establishment of subdivision
regulations which must prohibit any subdi-
vision that:
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(a) Is likely to result in hazard to the
health, safety and welfare of future
residents;

(b) Fails to maintain proper relation to
adjoining areas;

(c) Does not provide public access to
navigable waters, as required by law;

(d) Does not provide for adequate storm
drainage facilities; and

(e) Violates any state law or administra-
tive code provision.

3. Require establishment of land use regulations
which:

(a) Set minimum lot sizes to protect the
public against danger to health from
excessive pollution hazard;

(b) Govern building location in relation
to health and beauty preservation;

(c) Govern the cutting of trees and
shrubbery; and

(d) Govern filling, grading, lagooning
and dredging.

4. Require the establishment of sanitary
regulations for sewage disposal and
water supply systems.

5. Require adoption of certain administra-
tion and enforcement regulations providing
at least for:

(a) An administrator;

(b) A permit system;

(c) An exception procedure;

(d) A board of review. 16/

For still further guidance, the Flood Plain and
Shoreland Management Section of the Division's Bureau of
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Water and Shoreland Management has drafted a Model Shoreland
Protection Ordinance based on the above standards and cri-
teria. 17/ The Model Ordinance is essentially a resource-
oriented zoning ordinance, complete with districts, parking
and loading provisions, exception procedures, and lot size
controls. It is to supersede all county shoreland zoning
accomplished by standard county zoning enabling legislation
with the exception of those portions which are more restrictive
than its provisions.

Under the Model Ordinance provisions controlling
water supply, private wells are permitted only when no public
system is "available." Private wells between private sewage
disposal facilities and a watercourse are discouraged--especially
on a slope downward toward such watercourse. 18/

The Waste Disposal provisions make it illegal to
discard rubbish into navigable streams, or to discharge
liquid wastes into any surface waters "which would consti-
tute a nuisance." Both industrial and solid waste disposal
are prohibited without permission from the Division. 19/
All plumbing fixtures are required to be connected to a pub-
lic sanitary sewer system "where available." In the absence
of such a system, private sewage disposal facilities are
permitted, including privies, but only in accordance with
certain minimum standards. Any alteration of existing pri-
vate sewage disposal systems is also subject to regulation.
Specific regulations govern location and construction of
facilities such as privies, septic tanks, and soil absorp-
tion fields. Even the method for carrying out tests to
determine soil type and characteristics is set out in con-
siderable detail. 20/

Relatively standard zoning provisions deal with
minimum lot size and building area dimensions for lots served
and not served by public sanitary sewer systems, substandard
lots of record, cluster developments, and highway and water
setbacks. 21/ For example, all buildings and structures are
to be set back at least 75 feet from the waterline and elevated
at least two feet above the experienced high water elevation,
and soil absorption fields are to be set back at least 50 feet.

Tree cutting is limited under the Model Ordinance
to a 35-foot strip paralleling the shoreline. Clear cutting
of more than 30% of a strip of timber is prohibited, and of
the remaining 70%, cutting must leave sufficient cover to
screen cars, dwellings, and accessory structures as seen
from the water. Shrubbery must be preserved "as far as
practicable," and where removed, must be replaced with other
vegetation that is found to be "equally effective in re-
tarding runoff, preventing erosion and preserving natural
beauty" by the local Zoning Board of Adjustment. 22/

e
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Filling, grading, lagooning or dredging which would
result in substantial detriment to navigable waters by reason
of erosion, sedimentation, or impairment of fish and aquatic
life is prohibited. In any event, a special exception permit
is required regardless of environmental impact. 22/

The Model Ordinance creates three principal shoreland
zoning districts: Conservancy, Recreational-Residential, and
General Purpose. The conservancy district is designed primarily
to protect shorelands designated as swamps or marshes, which are
described as "seldom suitable for building," and lists a number
of permitted usss (forestry, transmission lines, hunting, fish-
ing, riding, golf courses) and special exception uses (dams,
farming, piers and docks). Residential, commercial or indus-
trial development is not permitted. 24/

The residential-recreational classification is for
those shorelands along specified waterways which are not
within the conservancy district and which are "particularly
suited for residential and recreational uses." The idea is
to permit all uses allowed in conservancy districts, together
with seasonal or "year-round" single-family dwellings, signs,
and, by means of special exception permits, hotels, motels,
restaurants, taverns, clubs, camps and campgrounds, souvenir
shops, marinas, bait shops, sporting goods stores, mobile
home parks, and travel trailer parks. 25/

The general purpose district is a catchall which
covers all shorelands not included in conservancy or resi-
dential-recreational districts. The Ordinance states that
these other shoreland areas are suited to a wide variety of
uses which, until such time as amendments to the Ordinance
or more detailed planning is undertaken, should be permitted.
As a result, industrial and solid waste disposal facilities
are permitted by means of a special exception, and nearly
everything else is permitted as of right so long as certain
structures are at least 100 feet from navigable waters. 26/

The Model Ordinance contains traditional zoning
ordinance provisions governing off-street parking and loading,
planned developments, and lot size requirements. 27/ The pro-
visions regulating subdivisions prohibit the subdividing of
land which is "held unsuitable" by the county planning agency
"for reason of flooding, inadequate drainage, soil and rock
formations with severe limitations for development, severe
erosion potential, unfavorable topography, inadequate water
supply or sewage disposal capabilities or any other feature
likely to be harmful to the health, safety or welfare of the
future residents of the proposed subdivision or of the commu-
nity." 28/ Section 17.75 controls minimum lot areas for sub-
division not served by public sewers:
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The Model Ordinance provides for a zoning admini-
strator with authority to issue permits, make inspections,
and keep records in relation to the ordinance. Procedures
for obtaining zoning and sanitary permits are established
and standards and conditions for obtaining special excep-
tions are set out. For the latter purpose, a Board of Ad-
justment is created to hear exception petitions and applica-
tions for variation from the terms of the Ordinance in cases
of "unnecessary hardship." /V

Actions by the Counties

Because the Model Shoreland Protection Ordinance
prepared by the Department of Natural Resources was not
available until December, 1967, it was difficult for many
counties to meet the statutory deadline of January 1, 1968. 30/
However, the Department has been extremely flexible in per-
mitting additional time, so that no serious hardships were
produced by the time limit in the statute.

On January 2, 1968, the Administrator of the Divi-
sion of Resource Development requested a status report from
each county. 21/ The Department then compared each report
and ordinance provision with the minimum statutory standards
for shoreland protection, as interpreted by the Department
and set out in its list of standards and criteria discussed
above. 32/ Counties were then divided into three categories:
complying, partially-complying, and non-complying. The middle
category was created for those counties which were in the
middle of comprehensive land use planning programs and gave
formal assurance that shoreland protection regulations would
eventually be integrated into the programs. Into the latter
category fell all other counties without regulations, or with
insufficient regulations. These counties were required to
state their reasons for non-compliance, after which the Ad-
ministrator of the Division of Environmental Protection was
either to order such counties to proceed to formulate such
regulations or direct the Division staff to prepare them
with all costs of preparation to be borne by the non-complying
county. 33/

By March of 1971 the Division lied only Kenosha
and Racine Counties as remaining in the non-complying cate-
gory. 34/ The rest had reportedly been prodded into full or
partial compliance by means of hearings and compliance orders. 35/
Kenosha County has since enacted a comprehensive zoning ordi-
nance effective upon publication in July, 1971 which includes
shoreland provisions that meet state requirement. 36/ Racine
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County has adopted shoreland protection regulations but the
Division apparently does not feel they are completely con-
sistent with their requirements. 37/

Prior to 1966 there were probably no more than four
counties in Wisconsin with zoning administrators having any
natural resource orientation; now, as a result of the statu-
tory standards and Model Ordinance provisions drafted by the
Division, almost all counties have such administrators. 38/
The program has clearly established a new administrative
structure through which to address the problems of water
resources throughout the state.

State-Local Relations

Although the Department has authority to compel
the adoption of shoreland protection ordinances, it has no
authority to enforce them. The matter of day-to-day admini-
stration is strictly for the counties, there being no statu-
tory authorization for enforcement in the enabling Water Re-
sources Act. 22/ There is some feeling in the Department
that the Act could profitably be amended to require at least
Departmental approval of variations and amendments to the
ordinance. Presently the Department is entitled only to
notice of all variation and zoning change requests. 40/
Since the county shoreland zoning ordinances were adopted
under the pressure of state statute, and the substance of
many of the ordinances follows quite closely the Model Ordi-
nance prepared by the Department of Natural Resources, many
counties are in effect administering a body of state regula-
tion. The slavish adoption of the model shoreland protec-
tion ordinance in many counties, however, is viewed by the
Department as an indication of local unpreparedness; they
suspect such a wholesale adoption may result in provisions
which do not fit the particular problems of the adopting
county. IV

Some critics of the program charge that the state
has abdicated some of its responsibility. Rather than incur
the expense of administering the regulations through a state
agency, the state has transferred that front-line responsi-
bility to the counties. While this approach may make emi-
nently good sense from the point of view of overall effi-
ciency, some county governments do resent having thrust
upon them the task of enforcing part of the state administra-
tion code. 42/
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This type of reluctance on the part of the counties
can have a direct effect on the enforcement of the program
because the county zoning administrator may find himself
operating a local political environment that is not parti-
cularly receptive to the state requirements. His position
can be an uncomfortable one as a county employee enforcing
state regulations that do not have enthusiastic support
from the county government. Since the county administrator
serves at the pleasure of the County Board, not the Depart-
ment of Natural Resources, there may be substantial incentive
not to press too hard for full enforcement.

A degree of routine state supervision of county
administration is built into the present arrangement. Under
a state statute, copies of each septic tank permit application
must be submitted to the state Department of Health and So-
cial Services, _41/ but it is not clear how closely the Flood
Plain and Shore land section of the Department of Natural Re-
sources monitors these records. In many counties copies of
all variances or special exception permits granted by the
county Board of Adjustment and affecting the shoreland are
sent to the main office of the Division of Environmental
Protection. This referral is not required by statute, but
it is contained in the model shoreland ordinance 44/ and has
been adopted by several counties. 45_/ While the state office
has no direct power over such variances or special exceptions,
these records should aid in its evaluation of county enforce-
ment of the ordinance; and this supervision may itself deter
counties from too freely granting variances or special per-
mits.

Overall, there seems to be good communication
between the Department of Natural Resources and county ad-
ministrators, and some administrators are quite willing to
consult with the state office in handling a difficult local
problem. iy State officials recognize the need to provide
protection and support for the administrator and to direct
their attention to the ultimate decision-making bodies in
the counties. They hope to obtain state funds to provide
grants-in-aid to support the local administration of the
shoreland program. 47/

Obtaining adequate enforcement of the shoreland
ordinance will probably require supervision of both the ad-
ministrators themselves and the political structures in which
they work. This is probably the greatest single weakness of
the program: there is presently no effective way for the
state agency to ensure adequate enforcement of the ordinance.
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Questions of Jurisdiction

One weakness in county jurisdiction under the Act
is that protected shoreland includes only land adjoining
navigable streams. Polluting matter such as nutrients and
agricultural runoff which are washed into smaller, non-
navigable streams and then into lakes and navigable streams,
are thus not subject to regulation. 48/

An even more serious limitation in the program is
that the Water Resources Act specifically grants counties
authority to zone their shoreland corridors only in their
unincorporated areas. 12/ The cities located on lakes and
streams are thus wholly outside the scope of the program.

Some basic concern has also been expressed about
using the county as the vehicle for regulating shorelands.
Not only does the city/village exemption reduce the area
covered by the program, but in Wisconsin the county is a
relatively weak governmental entity compared with villages,
cities, and townships. The county has no authority, for
example, to operate a sewage treatment system, something
which the Department feels it may eventually want to promote
as part of a continuing water resources preservation pro-
gram. 50/

Actual operation of shoreland zoning ordinances
has also turned up gaps and complexities in the scope of the
jurisdiction. One area of difficulty has been the construc-
tion of man-made lakes. In order to obtain additional water-
front property, developers sometimes dredge their own artifi-
cial lakes. They often do so in such a way that the lakes
are unable to support a full, self-sustaining range of aquatic
life, and the lakes can rapidly deteriorate into scars on the
landscape. 51/ While the shoreland zoning provisions apply
to the newly created waterfront property, the actual dredging
of lakes is sometimes not directly subject to any require-
ments, so that the damage is often done before any public
authority has jurisdiction. In order to deal with this
situation, more specific regulation of the creation of man-
made lakes is probably needed. Several county administra-
tors who have observed such problems recommend that addi-
tional regulation be incorporated into the shoreland zoning
plan. 52 /

A more fundamental practical shortcoming of the
present program is the technical difficulty of defining the
jurisdictional flood plain. The statutory definition states
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that county shoreland jurisdiction extends to all land within
300 feet of a river or stream "or to the landward side of
the flood plain, whichever distance is greater." 53/ Be-
cause a major engineering study is required in most areas
to determine the geographic outline of the flood plain, 54/
and such a study is beyond the financial capacity of local
governments, some county zoning administrators apply the
300-foot provision as the definitive requirement. This
practice undermines one of the purposes behind the program
because potentially it leaves unregulated certain land
that is subject to flood dangers and contains important
environmental features.

Because of the technical difficulties involved,
many counties have failed to enact flood plain ordinances
required by §87.30 of the Water Resources Act, 55/ but no
enforcement action by the Department of Natural Resources
against particular counties is expected until the state makes
sufficient progress in its own studies to determine flood
plain boundaries. The Department hopes to obtain legisla-
tive approval of plans to spend $50,000 per year for flood
plain delineation studies; but, in keeping with the emphasis
on flood plain zoning as a measure to reduce flood damage,
first priority for flood plain determination will be given
to incorporated areas where obstructions are most serious. 56/
It will be at least several years, therefore, before the
flood plain is mapped for the less heavily developed areas
of the state. Until these surveys are completed, jurisdic-
tion at the county level will probably vary from flat appli-
cation of the 300-foot rule to various attempts to use
rather imprecise mappings of past floods. Even the 1,000-
foot corridor around lakes is not always readily definable
because the "normal high-water elevation" varies from year
to year, so that there will always be an element of uncer-
tainty in drawing the boundaries of shoreland jurisdiction. 57/

Public Awareness

Most county zoning administrators operate one-man
offices but are responsible for the enforcement of the full
range of county zoning. This fact alone indicates the diffi-
culty which the local administrator may encounter in per-
sonally policing the shoreland areas of the county. To a
large extent he must, in practice, rely on private complaints
to notify him of some violations. So public awareness is an
important part of enforcement.
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Despite the relative newness of the program in
many counties, the major features of the shoreland regula-
tions appear to be fairly well known at the local level.
Public hearings held to examine the county ordinances before
enactment were apparently well attended in most counties.
Recognizing that general public awareness and acceptance of
the restrictions imposed by the ordinance can be an important
part of enforcement, a number of zoning administrators have
made special efforts to inform and educate the public. Pamph-
lets prepared by the Department of Natural Resources to
familiarize property owners and potential buyers with the
state requirements are available from many county zoning ad-
ministrators. In an attempt to notify local citizens, some
administrators have prepared additional materials and dis-
tributed them to real estate offices and savings and loan
institutions for public distribution. 58/

Another important aspect of the enforcement of the
ordinances is the incentive for contractors to be familiar
with and observe the regulations. With respect to the sani-
tation provisions, for example, the licensed plumber who
installs a septic tank or other private sewage disposal
system can find himself in trouble if he fails to observe
the zoning regulations. Creating this kind of special con-
cern in a small group has made it somewhat easier for the
county administrator to supervise the introduction of the
new requirements. 59/

Perhaps even more important than public awareness
of special shoreland zoning regulations is the increasing
public acceptance of such regulation. Particularly in areas
where there are many lakes and streams, people are becoming
aware of the need for protective action and are increasingly
cooperative in carrying out the shoreland zoning program. 60/
This support represents a major shift in public opinion, for
as recently as three or four years ago public sentiment in
many areas was strongly opposed to the shoreland zoning pro-
gram. 61/ Growing general concern over ecology and the en-
vironment in recent years has apparently facilitated the
acceptance of specific programs of this kind.

The shoreland protection program has not generated
any widespread organized opposition among local interest
groups. Although there was some early outcry among developers
about the setback requirements, 62/ that feeling does not seem
to be widely shared. Quite the contrary, in some areas, the
professional developer has accepted shoreland controls more
readily than many individual property holders. 63/ In at
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least one area, experience has indicated that large lots
sell better than substandard lots. 64/ The volume of new
development since enactment of shoreland zoning varies con-
siderably from county to county, but the quality of develop-
ment has improved noticeably in at least one county where
there have been several subdivisions under the new regula-
tions. 65/

Private conservation groups have actively supported
shoreland protection for several years and have welcomed
the enactment of this program. However, they regard the
program as being in such an early stage of administrative
development that no official policy position is possible yet.
At present they have adopted a wait-and-see attitude and will
follow the progress of the enforcement of the program. 66/

Perhaps the strongest opposition to the program
which can be associated with a particular group has been
that of farmers. Many farmer.: believe that decisions di-
rectly affecting them were made without consulting them, and
they resent that form of regulation. To some extent, this
response may have been produced by the manner in which the
program was presented. 67/ Where state requirements are to
be implemented by county action, county officials may tend
to simplify their own function and shift responsibility for
their actions by emphasizing the imposition of control from
the state level. When farmers perceive the regulations in
this way they are likely to resist the action regardless of
the substance of the program. If state administrators can
work with county officials to dispel that impression and to
draw local interests into the process of establishing stand-
ards for the particular county, the entire program may ob-
tain better public acceptance. A spokesman for a large
farmer organization considers it quite possible that farmers,
if approached properly, would cooperate in imposing upon
themselves restrictions on the use of livestock, fertilizers,
and insecticides in shoreland areas. 68/

Some critics of the program charge that the legis-
lature evaded its responsibility by enacting relatively vague
statutes and turning over to an administrative agency the
authority to define precise guidelines. These critics main-
tain, if the legislature intended to impose precise require-
ments, it should have enacted a more comprehensive statute
setting forth the standards. These objections are often
raised by local people who are opposed to the substance of
the regulations, and the position sometimes reflects an ex-
pectation that the legislature would not actually enact

4-6:1
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specific standards in a statute. Even some supporters of
the program believe that it would receive more ready ac-
ceptance at the county level if it had the full force of
the legislature behind its specific requirements. 69/ This
objection seems rather tenuous, however, because the legis-
lature, in enacting §§59.971 and 144.26 has taken a clear
position on the issues involved in the program and it is
not unusual for the detailed implementation of a legislative
program to be carried out by an administrative agency.
Overall, the relationship between legislature and agency
in the shoreland program is probably an appropriate one
for dealing with this type of problem.

Enforcement Through Legal Action

Beyond the problem of informing the public of the
requirements and detecting violations, however, the county
zoning administrator may find it difficult to take legal
action against known violators. In at least one county the
zoning committee of the county Board of Supervisors has re-
fused to recommend prosecution of some cases, and that has
prevented any enforcement action. 22/ Moreover, enforcement
proceedings must be brought by the local District Attorney
or the County Counsel, and they may be reluctant to take
action. In many counties the County Counsel is a part-time
employee with a wide range of responsibilities. Because he
assigns a rather low. priority to zoning enforcement, little
legal action is taken. In one such county the zoning ad-
ministrator has found approximately 20 gross violations
of the ordinance but he has been unable to procure court
action. 71/ As a result of these political and economic
considerations, even a conscientious zoning administrator
may be unable to enforce the shoreland regulations.

To some extent the reluctance to bring enforce-
ment actions probably stems from doubt as to the constitu-
tional validity of certain shoreland regulations. The con-
cept of regulating for preservation as well as pollution
control raises the question whether such regulation may be
a taking for which compensation must be paid. Some of the
farm groups' objections have been directed at the specific
limitations upon their use of certain property, particularly
in the conservancy districts established under shoreland
zoning. 72/ The claim has been made that such a measure
is a taking of private property and that compensation must
be paid. This is especially so in the conservancy district
where the regulations prohibiting development fall, as they
often must, on land with potential for recreational develop-
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ment. 73/ However, the Department intends to leave the
constitutional question for determination by the courts,
and it is operating on the assumption that present restric-
tions are constitutionally permissible. 74/

Adequacy of Environmental Protection

With respect to the Model Ordinance itself, there
is some question in the Department whether its provisions
are sufficiently sophisticated to deal with pollution and
preservation of water resources. Generalization about the
pollution contributions of various shoreland uses have proven
to be of little value, and insufficient data is available
from which to formulate specific regulations for specific
areas. 75/ For example, in the three-district scheme sug-
gested by the Model Ordinance, the conservancy district
regulations attempt broad control over land use on or near
wetlands, 76/ but the regulations may not be sufficiently
comprehensive to accomplish the intended preservation.
General farming, even as a special exception use, may be
too intense for the delicate ecology of a Sphagnum bog or
other wetland entity. In other words, the regulatory scheme
embodied in the shoreland ordinances may not achieve all of
the intended results even if administered effectively.

Only continued scientific research and updating
of the specific provisions of the shoreland zoning ordi-
nances will insure that the program will operate to further
the policies underlying it, and questions have already been
raised regarding the approach embodied in the present pro-
gram. The basic objection expressed by the Southeastern
Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission (SEWRPC) is that the
shoreland and flood plain restrictions in the state program
are ill-suited to relatively small streams in a heavily
urbanizing region and provide inadequate protection for the
ecological resources of the shorelands. 22/ Present state
shoreland and flood plain regulations do not prevent all
development in the flood plain. Shoreland ordinances re-
strict the form and intensity of development, but substan-
tial urbanization can still occur; and the principal focus
of flood plain zoning for cities and villages is still the
prevention of serious flood damage. 28/

One of the Commission's major criticisms of the
existing approach is that it fails to take into account
the impact urbanization and changing land use can have upon
the course of a relatively small stream. Along the major
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rivers of the United States normal human activities along
the shoreline are not likely to affect substantially the
flow of water in the stream bed; but filling and building
along a large portion of a small river can seriously alter
the water elevation and the rate of flow, particularly
under flood conditions. 79/ Since most of southeastern
Wisconsin is urbanizing rapidly, even the limited objective
of controlling flood damage may require tighter restric-
tions on all forms of development in the flood plain.

Because state standards still permit a good deal
of development to occur within the flood plain, the Com-
mission fears they will not adequately protect the natural
resources which are concentrated in those areas. 1301 In-
cluded in those resources are ground water recharge areas,
woodlands, wetlands, and wildlife habitat. Even the regu-
lated development permitted under state standards will destroy
many of these resources, and the SEWRPC recommends that the
entire flood plain be kept in its natural state for recrea-
tional use, with agricultural uses permitted where good soil
and water conservation techniques will preserve the basic
character of the environment. EIL/.

The Commission recognizes that its approach would
probably require public purchase of some urban flood plain
land because the expectations for use would be so sharply
altered, and with the advice of the Commission some counties
have actually made substantial purchases of shoreland. This
experience suggests that under proper direction local govern-
ments may be willing individually to take important action
toward preserving shoreland resources. However, the Com-
mission emphasizes that effective management of watershed
resources can probably best be carried out on a regional
basis and that some means of coordinating the actions of
individual localities is essential. 32./

Areawide Coordination

Consistent with its concern for the weakness of
county governments, the. Department has given some considera-
tion to the use of regional authorities for implementation
of water quality standards and waste disposal programs. A
river basin authority is viewed as a possible alternative.
The Department does not contemplate the use of regional
planning commissions for such implementation since such
commissions prefer to maintain their effectiveness as
planning agencies, which they feel would be difficult if
they became embroiled in controversies concerning program
implementation. 83/
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One way of achieving areawide coordination would
be for the state to take a more direct role in the admini-
stration of the shoreland-flood plain zoning program, and
it has been suggested by some planners that the program
would be more effective if enforcement were in the hands
of state officers. 84/ However, the expense of such a pro-
gram would be almost prohibitive, and it would run counter
to well-established patterns of state-county relations. 85/
A matching grant program under which the state would help
finance the program would give the state additional control
over the quality and conduct of county zoning administrators,
and would also placate some local objections that the state
is evading financial responsibility for the program. The
legislature eliminated a matching grant plan from the ori-
ginal proposal, but another effort might be made to estab-
lish one. 86/

The suggestion has also been made that real estate
tax assessments for conservancy districts be adjusted down-
ward as a form of compensation to the property owners, 87/
but that type of relief is prohibited under the Wisconsin
Constitution. The whole question of compensation will prob-
ably be the subject of litigation, and further action by
the Department or the legislature will probably await some
indication of the attitude of the courts. 88/

Conclusion

The approach of the Wisconsin Shoreland Protection
Program is basically that of placing at the county level
primary responsibility for protection of shoreland resources,
with overall authority at the state level to compel compli-
ance with minimum statutory standards. The Department of
Natural Resources has attempted to give counties every oppor-
tunity to comply with the pertinent statutory provisions
rather than bring a host of compliance actions. The Depart-
ment would rather proceed slowly and depend upon its amicable
relationship with the various county officials responsible
for adoption and implementation of the shoreland regulations. 89/

The shoreland protection program represents an
attempt to work out a satisfactory state-local relationship
in land use control. Minimum state standards underlie the
local zoning regulations, preserving local control but as-
suring some measure of uniformity in preservation and anti-
pollution standards throughout Wisconsin. The local response
in adopting shoreland corridor zoning ordinances appears to
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have been very good, but the city/village exemption is un-
fortunate. Regulation of this kind must be comprehensive
throughout an area to be effective and readily administrable,
and the exemption seriously disrupts the continuity of juris-
diction, 90/ especially in view of the fact that industrial
and intensive commercial developments, crucial sources of
pollution, are often found in cities and villages.

Finally, the lack of any compulsory review of
local administrative practices could render the whole regu-
latory scheme ineffective. There is presently no way the
State of Wisconsin can enforce the minimum standards con-
tained in its legislation, and only additional experience
in operation can indicate whether county enforcement prac-
tices are adequate to achieve the goals of the program.
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NEW ENGLAND RIVER BASINS COMMISSION

The New England River Basins Commission was
created in 1967 by federal executive order, 1.1 under the
authority of the federal Water Resources Planning Act,
at the request of the governors of the New England states
and of New York. 2/ It was the fourth "Title II" river
basin commission to be created. 4/ The primary function
of all such commissions is to provide coordinated water re-
sources planning for the region in which they are located. 5/
Federal, state, interstate, regional, and local levels of
government participate, as well as private, non-govern-
mental agencies. 6/

The creation of regional coordinating agencies
(river basins commissions) is one element of the concept
embodied in the Water Resources Planning Act of providing
for coordinated nationwide planning for the development
and preservation of water and related land resources. 7/
Efforts in favor of such comprehensive water resources
planning began at the national level at least as early as
the 1951 Report of the Water Resources Policy Commission
appointed by President Truman, and legislation on the subject
was introduced to the Congress in 1959 and in subsequent
sessions until the Water Resources Planning Act was passed
in 1965. 6/

In addition to providing for the creation of river
basins commissions, the Water Resources Planning Act estab-
lishes a cabinet level Water Resources Council whose member-
ship includes the secretaries of the Interior, the Army,
Agriculture, and Health, Education and Welfare, as well as
the Chairman of the Federal Power Commission. The Council
has "the responsibility for guiding the Nation's planning
effort in the water resources field and keeping the Presi-
dent and the Congress informed on the water needs of the
Nation." 9/ The Council is responsible for reviewing the
water resources plans of states, and if it approves a state's
plans, may provide grants to the state for up to 50% of the
cost of carrying out the approved program. 10/

Early Efforts Toward Coordination

The origins of the New England Commission precede
by a number of years the 1965 Water Resources Planning Act.
In the early 1950's Congress authorized a study of the hydro-
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electric potential of two New England river systems (the
Connecticut and the Merrimac), and this study was broadened
by Presidential intervention to include a detailed inventory
of the water and related land use resources of the New
England-New York region. Many federal and state agencies
were involved, working cooperatively through the New England-
New York Interagency Committee. 11/

The study was completed in 1955, and in 1956 a
successor agency was organized by federal and state offi-
cials--the Northeastern Resources Committee. Without staff,
and with very little funds, the Committee sought at first "to
carry forward the promise of the earlier study," and promote
federal-state coordination of water resources plans in the
region. But the Committee found it could not effectively
carry out this task, and in 1958 began promoting the adoption
of a federal-interstate Northeastern Water and Related Land
Resources Compact which would have created an ongoing re-
gional water resources agency. By 1959 the compact had re-
ceived necessary state approvals, but was never ratified by
Congress. 12/

The Northeastern Resources Committee continued to
meet and operate as an informal body, and when the Water
Resources Planning Act was introduced in the federal Congress,
it supported the Act and recommended the creation of a river
basins commission for New England. In a 1965 meeting, the
New England Governor's Conference voted unanimously in
favor of this proposal and New England became the first
region in the nation to request the creation of a river
basins commission. 13/ According to the Commission, many
present members are the same as the original Northeastern
Resources Committee members. 14/

Structure of the Commission 15/

As the diagram on page 264 shows, the Commission
consists of representatives from 10 federal departments,
state agencies in seven states, six interstate commissions,
and a chairman appointed by the President. 16/ The chairman
is responsible to and paid by the Water Resources Council,
while the other representatives report to their parent agen-
cies or states and do not receive compensation from the Com-
mission. The chairman is the full-time staff head of the
Commission, and is also the coordinating officer for federal
members on the Commission. The vice-chairman of the Commission
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Organization and Functioning of
New England River Basins Commission

Inters tate:

New England Inter-
state Water Pollution

Interstate Sanitation
Commission

Atlantic States Marine
Fisheries Commission

Connecticut River
Valley Flood Control
Commission

Merrimack River Valley
Flood Control Com-
mission

Thames River Valley
Flood Control Com-
mission

State Agencies of:

Connecticut
Maine
Massachusetts
New Hampshire
New York
Rhode Island
Vermont

Vice-Chairman (Coordinating officer
for state and interstate members,
paid by states, represents state
viewpoint. Some actions by chair-
man require his concurrence.)

Federal:

Department of
Agriculture

Department of the Army
Department of Commerce
Department of Health,
Education and Welfare

Department of Housing
and Urban Development

Department of Interior
Department of Transporta-
tion

Federal Power Commission
Atomic Energy Commission
Environmental Pro tection
Agency

Chairman (Coordinating officer for
all federal members, paid by fed-
eral Water Resources Council, full-
time chief administrator.)

Coordinating Committees, task forces
(Membership selected by chairman with
concurrence of vice-chairman. Pro-
vide interagency state-federal teams
for broad policy guidance and coordi-
nation of NERBC projects.)

Full-time; 8-man staff (Conducts
studies and special projects,
preparation of plans, with coopera-
tion of staff from member agencies.)

Framework plans:

Federal-State
Coordination:

Special Studies:

NERBC Programs

(Studies of resource supplies, future resource needs,
and alternative methods of meeting such needs, with
recommended priorities. Conducted for each of the
11 river basins in New England and New York, selected
critical subregions, and proposed to be broken down
on a state-by-state basis as well, to facilitate
state programming.)

(Recommended joint action plans to be implemented
by federal, state, local and nongovernmental agencies,
coordination of research activities of member agencies,
information exchange, conferences, sponsorship of
joint projects.)

(Review and comment on proposed projects at request of
federal and state officials, studies of particular re-
gional problems, coordinated demonstration projects.)
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represents state government interests and is elected by the
state and interstate members. The chairman is required to
conduct all proceedings of the Commission "in consultation
with the vice-chairman." 17/

Meetings are held quarterly, and any decisions
are normally made by consensus of the membership. 18/ Where
a consensus is not reached, the federal statute and Water
Resources Council regulations require that the chairman,
acting in behalf of the federal members, and the vice-
chairman, acting upon instructions of the state members,
each set forth their views in the record. Policy deter-
minations for specific areas of water resources planning
(such as plans for critical subregions, or studies of parti-
cular regionwide i)roblems) are often made by coordinating
committees or task forces appointed by the chairman in
consultation with the vice-chairman, rather than by the Com-
mission as a whole. 19/

Federal and interstate members participate on a
somewhat different basis than state representatives. The
federal and interstate members are responsible to their
parent agencies, which have specific programs and goals,
usually transcending state boundaries, they wish to be con-
sidered by the Commission. 22/ State representatives, on
the other hand, represent only their own states within the
region, and must attempt to maintain contact with and present
the views of all the various agencies within their state,
as well as "metropolitan and local government agencies." 21/
Furthermore, they "serve as the focal point for non-Federal
and nongovernmental participation in commission planning
from within the State." 22/ State members are appointed
by state governors, and the existing state membership in-
rludes two state planning directors, several natural re-
sources and conservation administrators, and two chiefs of
state water resources agencies. 23/

The daily work of the Commission is carried on by
an eight-man staff, with the cooperation of staff from mem-
ber agencies on particular projects, under an annual budget
of approximately $200,000 (including both federal and state
contributions). 24/ A typical functional structure for
coordinated work by members on a project is set out at page
266. Some projects and studies are undertaken by outside
consultants under contract with the Commission. 25/
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Proposed Organization for the

Comprehensive Study of the Water and Related Land Resources for
Long Island Sound

NEW ENGLAND

RIVER BASINS

COMMISSION

LONG ISLAND SOUND

COORDINATING COMMITTEE

Chairman of NERBC
Connecticut Member
New York Member

NERBC Staff Man

LONG ISLAND SOUND

PLAN FORMULATION TEAM

NERBC Staff
Connecticut
New York

Army
Interior

other federal

Local & Regional Government Repre-
sentatives

Citizen and University Representatives

Function:
Set general policy for the conduct
of the study, with particular atten-
tion to issues of regional signifi-
cance, institutional and legal issues,
and issues affecting the entire
membership. Review and transmit
final plan to Governors and to Water
Resources Council for transmittal
to President and the Congress

Function:
Continuing guidance of the study,
coordinate work and budgets, over-
all direction of plan formulation.
Submit completed plan to whole
Commission.

Function:
Chair and lead Plan Formulation
Team. Act as Secretary to Coordi-
nating Committee. Responsible for
timely execution of work.

Function:
Perform all analytical work and
formulate the plan or plane
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Responsibilities of the Commission

The Commission has jurisdiction over water re-
sources planning for 11 river basins in the six New England
states and in New York. For these areas, the Commission
has the responsibility to:

"(1) serve as the principal agency for
coordination of water and related land
use plans in the region, including fed-
eral, state, interstate, local and non-
governmental plans;

"(2) prepare' and keep up-to-date a
comprehensivla.: coordinated joint plan
for use in development of water and re-
lated land resources (the plan may be
prepared in stages, is to identify al-
ternatives, and is to be directed at
specific action projects) ;

"(3) recommend long range schedules
of priorities for collection of needed
basic information, for planning, and
for action projects;

"(4) foster and undertake studies." 26/

The Commission carries out these responsibilities
under the general supervision of the Water Resources Council,
which reviews all plans adopted by the Commission. The Coun-
cil requires public hearings to be held in the region on each
such plan, and requires that all members of the Commission
receive an opportunity to comment on plans which are adopted. 27/

The federal statute does not specifically allow
river basin commissions to engage in activities implementing
their plans. The regulations adopted by the Council, how-
ever, do provide that river basin commissions may "make
recommendations to the Council and appropriate States on the
relationship of individual projects to the comprehensive
plan." 28/ Presumably the Council would consider such recom-
mendations in deciding whether to provide federal financial
assistance to the state concerned for its water resource
planning.
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Programs Undertaken

In carrying out the purposes for which it was
created, the Commission has undertaken a variety of activi-
ties, including cooperation with two broad federal water
resources studies covering the entire northeastern region,
the preparation of one comprehensive river basin plan (for
the Connecticut River Basin) , initial efforts at comprehen-
sive plans for three selected subregions (Southeastern New
England, Long Island Sound, and the New England Coastal
Zone), numerous studies of particular problems which have
caused concern in the region (such as flood plain regula-
tion, small private dams, and power plant siting), and
finally review and comment upon certain individual projects
in the region at .he request of federal or state officials. 29/
Most of these plans, studies, and comments contain recom-
mendations for actions to be taken by federal and state
officials and priorities to be attached to particular pro-
grams. The Commission has also sought to promote coopera-
tion, coordination, and exchange of information between
member agencies and other agencies concerned with the de-
velopment or conservation of water and related land resources,
both in working relationships on particular Commission pro-
jects and in the general activities of such agencies. Fin-
ally, the Commission has proposed or adopted measures which
it feels will help assure its plans and recommendations are
implemented.

The Commission chairman reports that a number of
methods have been utilized to increase the general coordina-
tion of the activities of its members. Water resources
meetings have been held in five of the New England state
capitols, and the Commission has executed a memorandum of
understanding with the New England Regional Commission- -
another federal regional body, responsible to the U.S.
Department of Commerce, which also has programs in the
water resources area. 32/ The Commission publishes a bi-
monthly newsletter containing information about the activi-
ties of various agencies in the New England area, and
sponsors conferences, meetings, and symposia, which in
addition to the quarterly meetings of the Commission, pro-
vide a forum for the exchange of information and the coordi-
nation of programs. The Commission has also provided for
exchange of water resources research among water resources
departments in the region, through a permanent research
coordinator funded by the states, and located in the Com-
mission's offices. Finally; according to the chairman, the
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Commission staff remain in frequent contact with member
agencies and their staffs, allowing regular exchange of
information through the Commission to its members. 31/

Comprehensive New England Water Resources Plan

The Commission's primary goal, aside from promoting
ongoing coordination of the activities of its members, is
the creation of a comprehensive plan for coordinated federal-
state management of water and related land resources in the
New England region. "Related land resources" in this con-
text refers to land uses which "cause significant effects
on the quantity and/or quality of the water resource" and
also to lands "the use or management of which is signifi-
cantly affected by or depends on . . . measures for manage-
ment, development or use of water resources." 32/ The Com-
mission has a long range strategy for completing the com-
prehensive plan which includes:

"(1) a New England Framework--a look at
future needs, ways of meeting them, priori-
ties for tackling future problems for the
entire region, in each state, in major
basins;

"(2) joint federal-state water and
related land management plans for se-
lected subregions, including separately
organized and funded plans for South-
eastern New England and Long Island
Sound, [and] for each New England
state." 33/

The comprehensive plan for New England will be a
composite of these efforts. At this point, the Commission
is still preparing the various elements of the plan, except
for a plan for the Connecticut River Basin, a draft of which
has been completed.

The Commission anticipates that the "framework"
data will come primarily from the North Atlantic Regional
Water Resources Study. This study, headed by the Army Corps
of Engineers and begun before the creation of the Commission, 34/
is investigating water supply and demand relationships in
the North Atlantic region. The Corps has completed projec-
tions of water and related land needs through the year 2020
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for major river basins in the region, and the study will
ultimately produce a wide variety of background data on
water resources. The Commission is cooperating with the
Corps in the study, and plans to break down the study re-
sults, as up-dated by the Commission's own information-
gathering, according to river basin subregion, and state
within the region, to produce the New England Framework
(the basic background data on water resources in the region
necessary for the Commission to begin preparing a comprehen-
sive plan). 35/ Another study covering the northeastern
United States area may provide additional information to
the Commission--the Northeastern Water Supply Study. The
Army Corps of Engineers is also responsible for this study,
which resulted from a severe drought in the region in the
early 1960's. This study will propose alternative means
by which major metropolitan areas can satisfy their projected
water supply needs. 36/

While the Commission has not completed its New
England Framework, it has published a series of "Priorities"
reports which give basic water resources data for the New
England states (not New York), discuss particular problem
areas (water quality, water supply, flood control and water-
shed management, navigation, recreation, and fish and wild-
life), list and summarize each state and federal agency's
programs and proposed projects for dealing with these prob-
lems, and recommend priorities among these programs and
projects. The recommendations are for the period 1972-
1976, by which time the Commission hopes to have completed .

at least the major elements of its comprehensive plan. The
series of reports are broken down to be usable both by state
and by river basins. 37/

These priorities reports are a beginning for the
second element of the Commission's strategy for completing a
comprehensive plan (actual preparation of coordinated plans
for various portions of the region), since they make initial
recommendations for the management of water and related land
resources for each state in the region. The reports are
useful on an interim basis because plans have not yet been
prepared by the Commission for most of the New England
region, with the exception of the Connecticut River Basin
Plan, which has been drafted but is not yet in its final
form.
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The Connecticut River Basin Plan

Even though not in its final form, the Connecticut
River Basin Plan has been circulated in draft form, and is
worth examining closely because it is the only existing
example of the kind of planning presently being undertaken
by the Commission. The Plan has its roots in an Army Corps
of Engineers study begun before the Commission was created. 38/
The Corps remained in charge of the Commission's Coordinating
Committee which took over formal responsibility for the study
when the Commission was created in 1967, and the Corps'
point of view has influenced the objectives and recommenda-
tions of the study. Thus the design of the study and its
results do not entirely reflect the outlook or policies of
the Commission as a whole, because many of its members
have interests and viewpoints substantially different from
those of the Corps. With this limitation in mind, the
Connecticut River Basin Study and the resulting comprehen-
sive water and related land resources plan for the basin
serve to illustrate how river basin planning is being con-
ducted by the Commission.

The study began in 1964 and proceeded by gathering
background data on the water and other natural resources in
the Connecticut River Basin, including a general description
of existing land uses, the climate of the region, and its
population and economy. Projections of population growth,
economic growth, and natural resource needs were made for
20-year increments through the year 2020. The current water
resources problems of the area were investigated. One of
the more serious problems noted was heavy pollution and
diminution of water quality in the basin. 39/ Past and
possible future flood damage was closely studied, 40/ as
were the problems of inadequate public access to many
areas 41/ and the deterioration of fisheries due to inade-
quate minimum stream flows and pollution, among other
factors. 42/ Many other problems and resource needs were
also studied, such as water supply and navigation needs,
electrical power needs, and the problem of disposing of
solid wastes. Patterns of land use (agriculture, recreation
and forestry) and land use regulation (flood plain manage-
ment) affecting water supply, water quality, and flood
control were studied, and predictions made as to future
trends. 43/

In June, 1970 a nine-volume report on the study
was issued by the Corps-directed coordinating Committee,
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which includes both a "1980 Early Action Plan" and a "2020
Long Range Plan." li/ The excerpt from the report at page
273 summarizes the 1980 Early Action Plan designed to meet
the problems and needs uncovered in the study stage. The
total cost of the Early Action Plan would be $1.8 billion,
and, as the excerpt shows, much of this cost would be created
by new structures or additions to existing structures (such
as new dams and power plants, construction of fish ladders
at existing dams, provision of reservoir flow releases, and
expansion of existing facilities of various kinds). Non-
structural elements of the plan include some matters relating
to land use regulation, such as the reference to "850 sites
of archeological, historical, or natural resource areas"
which "should not be disturbed if possible by future develop-
ments within the basin." 45/ Recommendations for the pro-
tection of these sites include public acquisition, flood
plain zoning, basin-wide scenic river programs, and estab-
lishment of national recreation areas. Similar land use
regulation measures are recommended for facilitating public
access and recreation, for flood control, and for protection
of water supply and quality. The necessary land use measures
would be undertaken primarily by state and local governments,
with the exception of federal actions necessary to establish
national parks and recreation areas. 46/ The Commission's
staff director, Malcolm Graf, is strongly urging the states
and local governments to acquire land for these purposes now
before the price rises. Al/

Other non-structural proposals included in the 1980
portion of the plan also "lie largely in the local-State
areas of responsibilities and interest," and include such
items as further environmental studies on water quality and
recreation, acceleration of water resource planning assist-
ance to local communities, improved weather and streamflow
forecasting systems, improved operation of flood control
reservoirs, and creation of public information programs on
the availability of flood plain insurance. 48/ The 2020
Long Range Plan follows the same format as the 1980 plan,
projecting the trends and problems noted in the 1980 plan
to the year 2020 and omitting specific project and budget
recommendations. 49/

The entire Coordinating Committee Report, including
the recommendations for 1980 and 2020 was subjected to an
extensive review by a Citizen Review Committee composed of
members from various communities of each of the states in-
volved. The Review Committee issued its own report on the
Connecticut River Basin Plan on February 1, 1971. 50/ The
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Review Committee report, though in general agreement with
the Coordinating Committee's statements of problems and
solutions, was quite critical in some areas. The Review
Committee found that the Coordinating Committee Report did
"not clearly explain the risks involved which substantiate
the need for a new system of large multi-purpose reservoirs." 51/
The Committee questioned "whether serious consideration has
been given to [alternative] measures such as flood plain
regulation or the removal of encroachments from hazardous
areas." .52/ Structural measures, the Committee felt,
tended to subsidize development in flood plains, by making
such developments appear less hazardous, without encouraging
land use regulation to control such development. The result,
according to the Committee, is that the use of structural
measures "tends to be self-perpetuating and self-expanding," 53/
because more structures cause more development and higher
risks to property, in turn leading to additional structures,
and so on.

iThe Review Committee also found that the Coordinating
Committee Report did not give adequate weight to environmental
quality objectives, 54/ and recommended, among other things,
that "increased emphasis" be placed on the adoption of land
use controls where necessary. "to minimize dangers from ero-
sion, pollution, and rapid runoff on land suitable for de-
velopment." 55/ The Committee felt that each state in the
basin should enact legislation similar to Act No. 250 in
Vermont, which provides for a state Environmental Board, and
that such legislation should authorize regulation of "damaging
land uses that will have long-range deteriorating effects"
on the Connecticut River Basin area. 56/

As a result of the Review Committee's critical
comments, NERBC has submitted a "Proposed Supplemental
Study, Connecticut River Basin" 57/ for the restudy of the
Connecticut River Basin. This study will become the first
priority item of the two persons (still to be recruited)
who were to be responsible for implementing the original
plan. IV The supplemental study will undertake the fol-
lowing "tasks." 59/

(1) Environmental reconnaissance of the Basin,

(2) Evaluation of the degree of additional
flood protection needed,

(3) Assessment of legal, institutional and
financed arrangements for flood protection
and flood plain management,
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(4) Evaluation of flood management alterna-
tives, with environmental and economic
impact evaluations,

(5) Plan formulation.

The study will cost an estimated $700,000 and will
require an additional two and one-half years to complete. 60/

Future Plans

The Commission anticipates that its future planning
efforts will be conducted somewhat differently than the Con-
necticut River -Plan,..with more emphasis on non-structural
and environmental matters, and with more participation by
public officials and citizens in all stages of the planning
process. 61/ Plans for other basins and for selected sub-
regions are either just underway or still await funding
by Congress. The Commission has not yet begun to prepare
plans by states within the region, althOugh it proposes to
do this in order to facilitate adoption by states of Com-
mission recommendations and give states greater incentives
for participation in Commission activities. 62/

The Commission plans to work with the states of
New Hampshire, Vermont, and Maine in fiscal 1973. Progress
has been slow because the states lacked the expertise neces-
sary to work with the Commission in preparing the individual
statewide plans. The states have since agreed to provide
one man whose responsibility it will be to work with NERBC,
who will also assign one man to each state, to "look around
for a year or so" and jointly formulate guidelines for the
preparation of the plan. The final product for each state
is expected to be something like "A Guide for the Manage-
ment and Development of Water and Land Resources for the
State of , prepared in cooperation with the
New England River Basins Commission." 631

The Commission has just begun a study of South-
eastern New England which will attempt to provide an action
program for the conservation and development of water and
related land resources in the most highly urbanized and
industrialized portion of New England, where water resources
problems are most critical. Numerous state, federal, and
local agencies will take part, as well as private interests.
Management of the studis by a team consisting of state and
federal as well as Commission officials. The study will
build on existing state and local planning programs, and
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will be a comprehensive endeavor including problems of flood
control, navigation, water supply, water quality control,
-outdoor recreation and other such needs. The study has re-
ceived top priority from the Commission. 64/

Another subregion selected for study and coordi-
nated federal-state planning is the Coastal Zone of New
England. A separate study of Long Island Sound (which was
included within the Commission's jurisdiction by a 1970 exe-
cutive order 65/) will be undertaken. Neither study has
been funded by Congress, but the State of Maine has already
begun work on its portion of the Coastal Zone study under a
grant from the New England Regional Commission. 66/ The
grant was provided at the recommendation of the New England
River Basins Commission, pursuant to the letter of coopera-
tion between it and the New England Regional Commission. 67/
The Coastal Zone study will deal with the appropriateness
of various kinds of land uses in New England coastal areas,
in order to ensure that all coastal water and land resources
are used in a manner "consistent with their natural char-
acter and ecological relationships." 68/

As to Long Island Sound, a proposed plan of study,
prepared at a cost of $100,000, has been transmitted to the
Water Resources Council on July 30, 1971. 69/ The proposed
plan of study, which exceeds 300 pages, sets out in consider-
able detail not only the general planning approach for the
study and resulting plan, but also the methods by which the
public and the "research communities" will participate, the
expected participation by various federal agencies, and the
periodic reports which the Commission would expect to issue. 70/

The Commission sees the plan as a method by which
the region' s need for the Sound's environmental and economic
aspects can be met, through notes and related land manage-
ment. 71/ It is expected that the following characteris-
tics of the Sound will be examined in great detail: 72/

(1) The quality, quantity and movement of
the Sound's water.

(2) The ecological characteristics of the
Sound.

(3) Economic interests in and around the
Sound.

(4) All present and proposed uses of the
Sound and its shorelands.
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(5) Institutional and legal characteristics.

Procedurally, the plan will be broken into five
phases: 73/

(1) Inventories and special studies and activi-
ties.

(2) Inventory analysis and evaluation.

(3) Functional management plans.

(4) Plan analysis and comprehensive plan formu-
lation.

(5) Report writing, review and transmittal.

Some concept of the tremendous scope of the plan is apparent
from the inventories which various work groups will be ex-
pected to contribute under Phase I: 74/

Sources and Movement of Water Fishing Resources
Water Quality Wildlife Inventory
Scenic and Cultural Recreation Inventory
Mineral Resource & Mining Existing Land Use & Ownership
Soils Survey Flood Plains
Erosion and Sedimentation Electrical Power Generating
Ecological Baseline Facilities and Requirements
Water Supply Transportation

In addition, separate "Special Studies" will
cover: 75/

Goals for the Region
Economic and Demographic Model
Environmental Framework
Legal and Institutional Framework

The proposed study will take an estimated three to four years
to complete, at a total cost of over $1,300,000.00 76/

Special Studies

In the absence of plans covering many portions of
the region, the Commission has undertaken special studies
of regionwide problems and has reviewed and commented on
particular projects, delving into matters which would other-
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wise be covered by a comprehensive plan if one were in
existence. Power plant siting is an example of a region-
wide problem the Commission has studied. The Commission
published a report suggesting laws and institutions which
could be used by states to make decisions on the siting of
power plants. 77/

In August of 1971 the Commission supplemented
its report with a proposal for a "Special Study to Assure
Consideration of Environmental Factors in Regional Bulk
Power System Planning." 78/ Basically, the objectives of
the study are: 79/

(1) To assure effective consideration of envi-
ronmental factors in bulk power systems
planning within the NERBC region, making
available to individuals and to institutions
in the region information which can be used
as a basis for timely and informed decisions
on bulk power siting.

(2) To use available environmental expertise
in an efficient and effective manner with
regard to bulk power planning.

The study would take two years and cost an esti-
mated $500,000. 20/ Apparently the utility companies in the
New England area are quite receptive to the study since
according to Commission Chairman Frank Gregg it is hoped such
a study will reduce the public pressure they have been under
with regard to the siting of geherating plants and the result-
ing environmental effects. 11,/

Other examples include a study, requested by the
New England Governors' Conference, of existing programs
(state and local) within the region for the control of land
development in flood plain areas. The study included model
state statutes and ordinances proposed by the Commission. 82/
Another study requested by the New England Governors concerned
safety measures needed at small, private dams. 82/ The Com-
mission is also working cooperatively with Massachusetts and
with the federal Department of the Interior to prepare a
water quality management plan for Boston Harbor which would
help restore many lost uses of the Harbor such as swimming
and shellfish harvesting. 84/ At the request of federal and
state officials, studies and reports have been issued by the
Commission on both nuclear and hydroelectric power plants
and their effects on adjacent water and ielated land resources.
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In these reports the Commission has dealt with problems of
thermal pollution from nuclear power plants, maintenance of
minimum river flows, and provisions of fish passageways in
hydroelectric dams. 85/

Effectiveness of the Commission

The Commission of course suffers from the lack of
any formal controls to assure implementation of its plans
and its suggestions for coordination. Likewise, its recom-
mendations on individual projects and regionwide problems
are advisory only. A political scientist studying the
Commission suggests that although such commissions maintain
contact with a wide variety of agencies, they are influential
in the decisions of very few, 86/ and that state and federal
agencies may, and sometimes do, 87/ undertake projects or
programs in direct contradiction to Commission plans and
recommendations without any formal sanction being employed
by the Commission. Of course, Commission plans are sub-
mitted to the Water Resources Council and once approved by
the Council become part of the national water resources
plan. The Council may then presumably refuse funding for
non-complying state water resources programs. In addition,
the .Commission has a certain amount of informal authority
to enforce compliance with its suggestions. To the extent
that its members value the cooperation of other state and
federal agencies which are represented, opposition to one
member's proposals from other members may be influential.
But the force of regional opinion and the desirability of
maintaining cooperative relationships with other agencies
will probably not be influential where the gains to the
member who opposes the Commission are potentially great,
so that this sanction may be least effective when it is
most necessary.

The Commission realizes it has no power to force
compliance with its plans and recommendations, and has
proposed a number of measures which it feels will help bring
about voluntary compliance. In the Southeastern New England,
Coastal Zone, and Long Island Sound studies, the Commission
proposes to hold public hearings in all stages - -from the
initial formulation of the study design to the, final recom-
mendations for action. This approach has already been
tried in formulating the study design for the proposed Long
Island Sound study, and observers from outside the Commission
feel it has been fairly successful in involving the public. 88/
The Commission's ultimate goal in involving the public would
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be to make its activities more visible, and to bring public
pressure to bear on those who refuse to allow its plans
and recommendations for coordination. For these same rea-
sons, all the Commission's major plans, studies, and reports
are submitted to the New England Governors' Conference, where
they are discussed and voted upon. The Commission chairman
feels that the support of the New England Governors' Confer-
ence for Commission activities has been substantial. 82/

To help implement the Connecticut River Basin Plan,
the Commission proposed that a four-man increase in its staff
be budgeted by Congress and by the New England states. Ver-
mont and New Hampshire objected to the cost, so the proposal
was decreased to two additional staff members. 90j The two
additional staff members would maintain an office within the
Basin, and devote their time to focusing public attention
on the Plan, as well as keeping up with current proposals of
state and federal agencies within the Basin in order to re-
view these for compliance with the plan. The two staff mem-
bers would also put out a newsletter, give speeches, and
attend seminars and conferences of water resource officials
in the Basin. They would attempt to devise means by which
the Plan could be implemented, and to communicate suggestions
on implementation to federal and state officials. The time
of these two staff members would thus be spent entirely upon
seeking implementation of the Connecticut River Basin Plan.
This proposal has been endorsed by the New England Governors'
Conference, and the Commission's chairman anticipates that
it will become operative once the plan is revised and fin-
ally adopted. 91/

The Commission views as its most important effort
at implementation the proposal to conduct its planning activi-
ties by state as well as by subregion and river basin. State
members on river basin commissions have always had a for-
mally equal status with federal members, but many limitations
have prevented the state members from fully participating
(lower state budgets, inapplicability of river basin plan-
ning efforts to large areas of many states, and the large
variety of state interests which must be represented by one
river basin commission member for each state 92/). State
members in the past have often merely commented on completed
studies, or, when state members have joined studies, they
have often participated merely as observers. 93/ The New
England Commission proposes not only to issue plans for each
state, but also to bring about full state participation in
Commission activities.
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The Commission feels that the states would be
given incentives to participate by the fact that study re-
sults will ultimately be provided on a state-by-state basis
so that state agencies will be able to use the studies more
easily "to request authority and funding for state programs." 94/
The Commission hopes to give financial incentives to states
by convincing the Water Resources Council to streamline and
consolidate its procedures for issuing water resources plan-
ning grants to states. Increasing environmental concern and
the resultant growing vitality of state government will, the
Commission chairman predicts, bring about fuller state parti-
cipation. Finally, the Commission maintains that by pro-
viding results from studies on a state-by-state basis, and
by bringing about fuller state participation in regional
planning for the conservation and development of water re-
sources, the Commission planning efforts will facilitate,
ultimately, total resource planning by each state--statewide
planning for both land and water resources. 95/

It is quite difficult to judge the effectiveness
of the New England River Basins Commission as it presently
exists, much less as it would exist if its various proposals
are carried out. Its value as it is presently constituted
is as a vehicle of communication between all state, inter-
state, and federal agencies concerned with water resources
in New England, so that each agency may evaluate its own
plans in the light of plans and activities of other agencies.
It also promotes efficiency in studies of water resources
problems for New England, by allowing only one study to pro-
ceed on one problem for the entire region, with,participa-
tion of concerned agencies from throughout the region,
rather than having individual studies conducted by each
such agency. Such studies result in facts and recommenda-
tions which many state and federal agencies in New England
probably find useful.

But at this time it cannot be said that the Com-
mission's plans and recommendations have had any great
influence on the decisions of its members, particularly
where major state and federal programs are concerned. The
Commission very frequently does not learn of major program
proposals by its members until the programs have been de-
veloped and unveiled to the public (although Commission
staff will frequently learn of lesser proposals at an early
stage) . 96/ Regional offices of federal agencies do not
wish to involve the Commission in their programming until
their proposals have bec"i evaluated in Washington. State
agencies also normally prefer to wait until their programs
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are in final form before referring them to the Commission.
It is often difficult for the Commission to persuade state
or federal agencies to change these programs once they have
been adopted. 21/ One solution to this type of problem
would be that advanced by the Commission for implementing
the Connecticut River Basin plan--providing a field staff
which would learn of program proposals and comment on them
at an earlier time than the Commission would normally learn
of such programs. 98/ This type of approach, however, does
not appear likely to achieve a major reorientation in the
attitudes of state and federal officials, most of whom are
likely to pursue what they view as the best interests of
their agency or state regardless of scrutiny from the Com-
mission.

It is likewise difficult to assess the probable
effectiveness of the Commission's other proposals such as
the one to obtain a substantial amount of public and poli-
tical support for its planning efforts through holding full
public hearings on each plan and placing the plan in the
political arena. 99/ It is questionable whether an agency
such as the New England River Basins Commission will ever
have the political base, or be visible enough, for such
techniques to be successful. 100/ Finally, the Commission's
proposals for fuller state participation may be difficult
to achieve in light of long superiority of federal members
in the river basin commission planning process. 101/

These factors clearly raise the question of the
ultimate effectiveness of river basin commissions to regu-
late the use of land. To the extent that they tend to em-
brace a geographic region, an environmental system rather
than a political subdivision, the prospects for their in-
creased use are bright. Problems of regional significance
are by definition soluble by such bodies, provided the
boundaries have been technically properly drawn--and pro-
vided commissions are granted some implementation authority.
Herein lies the crux of the problem. Without authority to
truly regulate land use, then river basin commissions will
remain yet another form of regional planning agency which,
however laudable a goal regional planning may be, will have
minimal effect on the actual use of land within their re-
gional jurisdictions.
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8/ 1965 U.S. Code Congressional and Administrative News
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Perspective (speech presented at joint meeting of
InterstateConference on Water Problems and the Water
Resources Council, February 2-4, 1971).

88/ Interviews with Robert August, March 29, 1971; Dr.
Perry Hagenstein, March 29, 1971; and Dr. Helen Ingram,
April 1, 1971. Interview with Morris J. McClintock,
Executive Direc tor, Conservation Law Foundation,
March 29, 1971.
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89/ Interview with Frank Gregg, September 7, 1971.

90/ The original cost would have been $140,000 to be
shared by four states in the basin--Vermont, New
Hampshire, Massachusetts and Connecticut. The final
cost to the four states will be $70,000 with a match-
ing federal grant. Interview with Frank Gregg, Septem-
ber 7, 1971.

21/ Id.; NERBC, 1970 Annual Report, at p. 4.

92/ Guy J. Kelnhofer, Regional Water Resources Planning,
supra note 87.

93/ Id.; interview with Frank Gregg, September 7, 1971;
NERBC, 1970 Annual Report, at p. 9.

94/ NERBC, 1970 Annual Report, at p. 10.

25/ Id.; interview with Frank Gregg, September 7, 1971.

96/ Interview with Frank Gregg, September 7, 1971.

97/ Id.

98/ See text accompanying notes 64 and 65, supra.

99/ See text accompanying note 61, supra.

100/ This position was taken by Dr. Helen Ingram, a politi-
cal scientist who is studying NERBC. Interview with
Dr. Ingram, April 1, 1971.

101/ See Guy J. Kelnhofer, Regional Water Resources Planning,
supra note 87.
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SUMMARIES OF OTHER INNOVATIVE LEGISLATION

The quiet revolution in land use control is not
following any neat and easily categorized pattern. Each
state is creating its own regulatory systems and govern-
mental institutions to suit its own particular needs.

As a consequence, any attempt to classify and
categorize recent state legislation must carry an air of
artificiality. The states themselves don't think in terms
of buying a particular style off the rack but rather of
custom-tailoring legislation to suit the social, political
and environmental conditions unique to their state.

Nevertheless, for purposes of convenience the
other innovative legislation having a major impact on land
regulatory systems will be grouped in three categories:
(1) Critical area legislation, creating special regulatory
mechanisms to control land use in specific geographic
areas; (2) Study commission, often with some interim regu-
latory power, but basically created to propose new legis-
lation; and (3) Wetlands and shoreland laws designed to
control development of this environmentally critical type
of resource.

Finally, it should be noted that the legislation
that has already passed is just the tip of the iceberg.
In New York, California, Ohio, Illinois, Florida and .many
other states a variety of legislative committees, study
groups, task forces and other assorted outriders of the
legislative process are at work. Many of them have reached
the stage of proposing specific bills which will undoubtedly
continue to add to the list of innovative legislation over
the next few years. Space limitations, however, preclude
discussion of bills that have not yet been adopted.
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1. Critical Area Legislation

The San Francisco Bay Conservation and Development
Commission discussed earlier in this report is an example
of state legislation designed to deal with the unique
problems of a specific geographic area. A number of other
states have used this "critical area" approach by setting
up specific state agencies to control the use of land in
particular sections of the state.

(a) Tahoe Regional Planning Agency

The fragile nature of the environment in the Tahoe
Basin has long been recognized. The deep blue color of Lake
Tahoe results from the unusual clarity of the water, which
in turn stems from the youthful age of the lake and the
relatively small volume of nutrients draining into it. Pro-
tecting the esthetic value of the lake therefore requires
control over the drainage of nutrients into it.

As transportation to Tahoe has improved over re-
cent years the development of second homes, hotels, casinos
and other recreational facilities has increased proportion-
ally. Extensive sewer networks were built to export effluent
from the Basin in order to protect Lake Tahoe's water quality,
but surface runoff from developed areas is gradually turning
the color of portions of the lake from deep blue to a greener
hue.

Concern over ever-increasing development spawned
a raft of studies concerned with the need for a system of
unified planning and control of land use for this bi-state
area. Out of the various studies emerged the Tahoe Re-
gional Planning Agency, created by interstate Compact and
directed to prepare a plan for land use in the Basin and
to issue regulations to control all land development in the
Basin. 1/

The governing body of the Agency consists of one
member appointed by each of the three local governments in
the Nevada half of the region, and three representatives
from local governments in the California half of the region.
Statewide interests are represented by the directors of
the natural resources department from each state and by
one additional gubernatorial appointee from each state.
Thus local interests in the Tahoe Basin have a clear
majority control.
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The Compact directed the Agency to adopt the
regional plan within 18 months after the formation of the
Agency in March, 1970. 2/ An interim plan based on the
existing plans of local governments was adopted by the
Agency in August, 1970, and the Agency staff began work on
a "long-term general plan for the development of the
region."

Work on the plan was severely hampered by a
lack of funds caused by delay in receiving a federal plan-
ning grant 3/ and by the refusal of two California counties
to make the local contribution of funds required by the
Compact until its constitutionality was upheld by the
Supreme Court of California in August, 1971. A/ Because
of lack of other funds the bulk of the work on the plan
was undertaken by a study team provided by the U.S. Forest
Service. 5/

Meanwhile, Congress also authorized the Department
of Interior "to study the feasibility and desirability of
establishing a national lakeshore" in Tahoe. 5/ A Bureau
of Outdoor Recreation team began work on planning studies
for that purpose in the fall of 1970.

In May, 1971, the Agency staff relea6ed its
proposed plan. The plan emphasized aneysis of the capa-
bilities of the land and the visual impact of development.
It proposed a regulatory system under which the type and
intensity of development permitted would be dependent on
(1) the capability of the land to take development without
adverse effects, and (2) the impact that the development
would have on the scenic character of the area. 2j

The staff plan received favorable comment from
conservation groups. J It would have severely limited
future development in the Tahoe Basin, permitting a maximum
population of around 150,000 as compared to the 700-900,000
that would be permitted under the interim plan. 2/

Landowners, local businessmen, and local govern-
ment officials were not, however, pleased with the prospect
of seeing development so drastically limited, and the staff
plan was criticized because it failed to include the social
and economic elements usually included in a comprehensive
plan. lo/ The area has little manufacturing or other tax
base to support its economy, 11/ and land in the Basin is
burdened with very heavy special assessments to pay for

9(1 '1.
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the expensive network of sewers used to export effluent
from the Basin. The cost of these sewers gives local tax-
payers a strong incentive to attract additional development
to help pay the bills. 12/ The revenues generated by
hotels and gambling casinos built or proposed in the Tahoe
area pay a large share of the bills of local governments.
And seasonal homes offer the advantage to local residents
of generating tax base without adding to school costs,
making them welcome to cost-conscious local officials. 13/

After the staff plan was released the Agency
appointed a subcommittee chaired by Richard Heikka,
Planning Director for Placer County, and directed it to
prepare a "realistic plan." Working under severe time
constraints, the subcommittee released a proposal for such
a plan on August 25, 1971. 14/ It consisted of a single map
dividing the Basin into various land use districts, 15/
but provided that the areas designated for urban develop-
ment were to be subject to the environmental standards
proposed by the Forest Service and contained in the staff
plan.

The Agency's Advisory Planning Committee recom-
mended the adoption of this plan on September 1, 1971. 16/
At the governing body meeting on September 22 the California
representatives voted to adopt the plan but the Nevada
representatives refused to approve it. The governing body
did, however, declare a 90-day moratorium on all building
permits and direct the staff to prepare implementing
ordinances within that period. The governing body also
appointed Mr. Heikka as the new Acting Executive Officer,
and he feels confident that the plan and implementing
ordinances will be adopted before the end of 1971. 12/

(b) Hackensack Meadowlands Development Commission

In 1968, the New Jersey Legislature passed the
Hackensack Meadowlands Reclamation and Development Act 15/
creating the Hackensack Meadowlands Development District,
an 18,000-acre area paralleling Manhattan two miles west
of the Hudson River. These marshlands lie only a few
minutes away from the high density urban areas of Manhattan,
Jersey City and Newark, but they have remained primarily
undeveloped because of their low elevation, which leads to
periodic flooding as high tides in Newark Bay cause the
Hackensack River to flood its banks.
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The meadowlands fall within the jurisdiction of
fourteen different municipalities. Development has been
stunted and haphazard, consisting primarily of warehousing
facilities and some industry. Because local governments
in New Jersey are highly dependent upon property tax
revenues, each local government has been encouraging the
development of its portion of the Meadowlands area for
warehousing and light industrial use.

The Meadowlands Act creates the Hackensack
Meadowlands Development Commission as the primary agency
to administer the use of land in the district. The Com-
mission consists of the Commissioner of the State Department
of Community Affairs and six local residents appointed by
the Governor, with the advice and consent of the Senate, for
five-year staggered terms. 12/

The Commission is directed to prepare and adopt
a master plan. 20/ The plan is to set forth guidelines and
standards for the comprehensive development of the Meadow-
lands District, including: land use, water supply and other
utilities, transport, housing and area redevelopment,
natural resources conservation, capital improvements and
public facilities programs, and community appearance. 21/

The master plan is to include codes and standards
covering land use, comprehensive zoning, subdivisions,
building construction and design, housing, and the control
of air and water pollution and solid waste disposal. 22/
Local codes will not apply within the District unless they
are consistent with the master plan. Building construction
and design standards must be certificated by the chief
engineer of the-District as meeting the engineering
standards of the District, which the Commission is em-
powered to promulgate. 21/

The Commission must submit the master plan to the
Hackensack Meadowlands Municipal Committee, created by the
Act and consisting of the fourteen mayors from the area. 24/
If the Committee fails to approve the plan the Commission
may adopt it only by a five to two vote of its members. 21/

The Commission is not solely a regulatory agency.
It is directed to provide solid waste disposal facilities
to relieve the need for the extensive dumping now taking
place in the meadowlands. 26/ it may also undertake its
own reclamation or redevelopment projects. 22/ For these
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purposes the Commission has the power to issue bonds, 22/
impose special assessments, 22i acquire property by
purchase, 12/ or condemnation, 11/ and accept gifts from
and enter into cooperative arrangements with federal and
local governmental agencies. 32/

The Commission released its proposed master plan
in the fall of 1970. 11/ The plan recommends that a sub-
stantial segment of the area along the river be placed in
a marshland conservation zone. Near this area are to be
islands containing high-density, high-rise housing. Other
areas are reserved for industrial facilities, research
parks and warehousing. A belt of medium-density housing
is proposed for the western edge of the district with a
substantial regional shopping center and other facilities
of a regional nature such as a college or sports complex.

The implementation of the Commission's plan is
unquestionably a long-range proposition. The Commission
is devoting its major efforts in the initial stages to
the construction of a unified solid waste disposal system
that will relieve the pressure on the meadowlands for
sanitary landfill use. In addition the Commission is
working to provide a number of key attractions in the
meadowlands area that will act as a stimulus for the major
development that is expected in subsequent years of the
plan. A very substantial sports and recreation complex,
including a football stadium for the New York Giants, is
currently being planned. 14/

(c) Adirondack Park Agency

The Adirondack Park Agency was established by the
New York Legislature under a bill app roved in the 1971
session. The Agency is responsible for the development of
a comprehensive plan to guide the future use of public and
private lands within Adirondack Park, and to establish
interim safeguards against "improvident uses" of land
within the Park. 15_/

Adirondack Park is a state park located in north-
eastern New York, extending over nearly six million acres
and parts of thirteen counties. 26/

In September of 1968 the Governor of the State of
New York appointed a Temporary Study Commission on the
Future of the Adirondacks, to recommend, inter alia, what
measures could be taken to assure that development on
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private land is appropriate and consistent with the long-
range well being of the area. 12/ Upon closely examining
the ownership patterns in the Adirondack Park, the
Commission discovered that 3.5 million acres is in private
ownership, and that 32 owners hold over a million acres in
tracts of 10,000 acres or more, much of which is in the
hands of nonresident owners. 18/

While intensive pressures for development have not
yet been created in the Park, the Commission noted several
factors in its report which could lead to such pressures in
the very near future. First, nearly three-quarters of the
private landowners hold property classified as a "seasonal
residence," most of which are built on individual lots,
frequently of some size. Second, while little subdivision
has occurred so far, its profitability has begun to attract
the attention of both corporate and individual landowners.
Third, inheritance taxes may force heirs of current owners to
sell off portions of their land for subdivision, to realize
quick cash. Fourth, as indicated above, the use of private
land in the Park is largely unrestricted. 12/ The Commission
recommended that an independent, bipartisan Adirondack Park
Agency should be created by statute with the responsibility
to prepare a master plan and with general power over the use
of private and public land in the Park. 12/

Legislation to create the Park Agency, prepared
prior to the submission of the Commission's report, was sub-
mitted to the 1971 session of the New York Legislature. 11/
It was "solidly opposed" by Adirondack-area legislators, who
apparently resented outside interference in what they con-
sidered local matters. The bill as passed was a compromise
with the Commission's recommendations. 12/

The Adirondack Park Agency Act, 11/ aimed at the
"threat of unregulated development" on private land within the
Park, established the Adirondack Park Agency, which came into
being on September 1, 1971. The Agency consists of seven
members appointed by the Governor (all of whom were appointed
on September 10, 1971), 11/ together with the Commissioner of
Environmental Conservation and the Director of the Office of
Planning Services. None of the appointed members may be state
officers or employees, and four of the seven must reside within
the Park's boundaries 15/ (the Commission's report recommended
three). 16/

Aside from the usual business and housekeeping
functions (to maintain facilities, execute contracts, etc.) 47 /
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the Agency is directed to prepare and submit to the legisla-
ture by January 1, 1973, a land use and development plan
applicable to all private lands in Adirondack Park, together
with recommendations for implementation. 48/ Meanwhile, until
the plan is adopted by the legislature or until June 1, 1973
(whichever occurs earlier), the Agency is empowered to adopt
rules and regulations for reviewing any proposed development
on private lands within the Park ". . . which might have an
*adverse effect upon the park's unique scenic, historic,
ecological and natural resources . . . ." Under the interim
regulations, any developer must submit a project description
to the Agency for its review. For at least 90 days there-
after, the developer may not proceed unless the Agency reports
favorably within that period, after a public hearing. If the
Agency finds that the proposed project would have a "substan-
tial and lasting adverse impact" on the Park, or that it is
not "in substantial conformity" with the policies of the Act,
it may prohibit the project until June 1, 1973. 49/

The master plan for private lands must divide the
Park into areas and establish regulations to control the
intensity of land use and development in each area, including
the type, character and extent of development. 50/

The recommendations for implementation must in-
clude specific legislative, administrative and budgetary
recommendations for private land and state action. Values
to be protected include scenic and historic as well as
ecological and natural. 51/

The bill is not without its compromises, however.
There are several exemptions from the interim regulations,
the only regulatory powers possessed by the Agency until
after the land use and development plan is passed. First,
the interim regulations do not apply to any local-government
unit which enacts zoning and subdivision control regulations
that the Agency determines are ". . . consistent with and
effectuate the objectives, policies and standards of this
section," at any time. For those who adopted such regula-
tions prior to July 1, 1971, the interim regulations are
inapplicable and the Agency has no power of review. 52/
The result has been a flurry of activity on the part of
local municipalities to pass zoning ordinances, many of
which may be of questionable validity. 53/ Second, interim
regulations are not applicable to "bona fide management"
of forests, woodlands or plantations, including logging.
Third, the regulations are inapplicable to "bona fide
management" of land for agriculture, live-stock raising,
horticulture and orchards. Fourth, and finally, the
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regulations are inapplicable to any project involving less
than five acres and fewer than five lots. 54 /

The Agency is also charged with preparing and
submitting to the Governor, prior to June 1, 1972, a
master plan for the management of state lands within the
Park. Upon the Governor's approval, the Department of
Environmental Conservation is directed to develop manage-
ment plans for individual units of land classified under
the master plan, and in conformance thereto.'5V

For administration of the Act, the legislature
appropriated $250,000, the bulk of which will presumably
go to the Agency. 55/

Since the Agency is legally operative as of
September 1, 1971, it has already begun meeting. Its
first priorities are the appointment of staff and promul-
gation of its rules and regulations to govern interim
development. Both matters will be taken up on October 9,
at a meeting in Raybrook, New York (the Commission's head-
quarters in Essex County), in the middle of the Adirondacks.
Meanwhile, what staff functions there are to be performed
are being handled by the staffs of the State Planning Office
and the Department of Environmental Conservation, whose
heads are ex officio members of the Commission. 52/

Reaction to the Agency is hardly uniform among the
Park's residents, as revealed in interviews reported by The
New York Times on August 24, 1971. As noted above, whole
communities chose to exempt, themselves, at least from the
Agency's interim regulations, by enacting zoning ordinances.
While some residents apparently favor the Agency's creation,
in hopes of saving some of the Adirondack area, others, like
James DeZalin, chairman of the Essex County Board of Super-
visors, insist that a development plan is needed as heirs
of present owners sell out to the only available buyers- -
the developers. Others take a balanced attitude toward the
Agency, like Mrs. Mary Prime, a sixth-generation "Adiron-
dacker" recently named to the Agency by the Governor:
"We're independent people, but life has become too compli-
cated and there are so many people. There's a certain
apprehension on the part of small landowners that they'll
lose their identity." Others, like Lilbern Yandon,
Supervisor of the Town of Newcomb, simply object to the
outside interference from "professionals." 52/

It is much too early to speculate about the
success of the Agency. With two plans to prepare and
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interim regulations to administer, all in the space of two
years, it is perhaps an understatement to observe that its
nine members (and staff) will be busy. The numerous
exemptions for interim regulation do not bode well for
any immediate halting of development. The blanket exemp-
tion of local-government units adopting zoning and subdi-
vision regulations, together with all logging and
agriculture regulations, weakens the Agency's ability to
implement its plans. The mixed climate among the residents
will also affect the Agency's performance. Perhaps the
best summary of the Agency's role comes from Henry L.
Diamond, State Commissioner of Environmental Conservation,
who sees the Agency as ". . . a Solomon-like operation;
the 'forever wild' people are going to want to stop
everything and the developers will want to keep eating
away." 52/ One can but hope the Adirondack Park will
not have to endure Solomon's threatened remedy for
antagonistic claimants, for it is unlikely that the
rending of the Park will be of benefit to either group.

(d) Delaware Coastal Zone Act

The construction of the supertanker which is too
large to use existing harbor facilities on the East Coast
has spurred a search for new oil terminals by the petroleum
industry. It has also engendered a counterforce of local
residents who oppose any such facilities, and the Maine
Site Location Law is one result.

An even more recent and even stronger negative
reaction to the prospect of new oil terminals is Delaware's
Coastal Zone Act. 62/ The Act specifically seeks to
prohibit new heavy industry along the entire coast of the
state, the General Assembly having found that such industry
is "incompatible with the natural environment in those
[coastal] areas." 61/ Thus, heavy industry and off-shore
gas, liquid or solid bulk product transfer facilities are
entirely prohibited after the effective date of the Act, 62/
and all other manufacturing uses, as well as the expansion
of nonconforming industrial uses, are allowed by permit
only. 62/ Environmental, economic and esthetic effects,
together with number and type of supporting facilities
required, effect on neighboring land uses, and county and
municipal comprehensive development and/or conservation
plans are declared to be factors for consideration in the
granting of permits. 64 Requests for permits are made to the
State Planning Office,66/ and appeals therefrom go to a newly-
created State Coastal Zone Industrial Board. _66/
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2. Land Use Study Commissions

A number of states around the country have created
land use committees or commissions which are directed to pre-
pare comprehensive studies and plans looking toward modern-
ization and overhaul of the state land regulatory system.
Some of these commissions have been given interim regulatory
powers, and all are pointing toward more comprehensive
legislation in the next few years.

(a) The Colorado Land Use Act

An influx of fun-seekers together with accompanying
residential and recreational developers combined to produce
concern in Colorado for the future of the state's land
management. _61/ This concern with recreational and second-
home development is largely responsible,for three bills,
passed in 1971, which are collectively called the Colorado
Land Use Act of 1971. ELI/

In order to increase planning effectiveness in
Colorado, the Act did several things. First, the membership
of the Land Use Commission (created the previous year) was
increased from seven to nine, and an advisory committee made
up of representatives from commerce, industry, agriculture,
conservation and natural resources, together with four
members of the General Assembly, was established. Second,
the Commission was directed to develop Interim and Final,
Plans of State Development Policy by September 1, 1972, and
December 1, 1973, respectively. Third, the Commission was
required to develop a series of standards and guidelines
for various units of government in the state. For the
counties, the Commission is to develop model subdivision
regulations. For all levels of government, the Commission
is required to develop a system for monitoring growth and
change in the state, a means of evaluating the impact on
proposed development, a system for identifying environmental
concerns and relating them to development, and a system for
documenting the state's existing land use control policies
and planning. Generally, the Commission is further required
to develop flood plain control standards and criteria, and
recommend critical conservation and recreation areas. 62/

The Governor, on recommendation of the Commission,
is empowered to restrain any land development activity which
constitutes a danger or potential danger of irreparable
injury, loss, or damage of serious and major proportions
to the public health, safety and welfare. 70 /
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The Land Use Act provides for a good deal of devel-
opment control at the county level as well. All counties in
the state are required to create planning commissions. 21/
They are further required to maintain either building permits
or improvement notices for their entire area of jurisdic-
tion. 22/ By July 1, 1972, each county must further promul-
gate subdivision regulations, which must include minimum
standards and technical procedures applicable to drainage
maps, sewer plans and designs for water systems. If such
regulations are not so promulgated, then the Commission is
empowered to do so for any tardy county. 73]

Finally, the Act establishes a $200,000 fund, from
which any county, municipality or regional planning agency
which is designated by the Commission as an area of critical
planning need may apply fOr planning aid to carry out a
work program agreed to by the municipality, county or agency
and the Commission. 21/

The Commission staff foresees a gradual process by
which the various governmental agencies and interest groups
in the state come to realize the need for greater coordina-
tion in the planning and regulation of land development in
the state. Further legislation on these subjects is expected
to be introduced in coming sessions of the legislature. IV

(b) Washington Land Planning Commission

The Governor of Washington, on May 19, 1971, signed
a bill creating a State Land Planning Commission, effective
August 9, 1971. The Commission's principal function will be
to investigate, evaluate and recommend conserving-state land
use changes which have impact beyond the physical boundaries
of the governmental jurisdiction in which a proposed land
use is located. 26/

A major task of the 19-member Commission will be
the development of a statewide land use data bank "or
alternate system for the assembly of information that will
assist in the formulation, evaluation, and updating of
intermediate and long-range goals and policies for land use,
population growth and distribution, urban expansion, open
space, resource preservation and utilization, and other
factors which shape statewide development patterns and sig-
nificantly influence the quality of the state's environ-
ment." 22/ It is intended that all governmental and private
agencies in the state will make use of this pool or
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bank. 22/ The Commission's findings, conclusions and recom-
mendations with regard to such a system are to be submitted
to any extraordinary 1972 session of the state legj.slature
which may be called. 22/

The Commission's other primary function is to study
all of Washington's laws, and those of other states and the
Federal government, in the area of land use controls. It
is also directed to include in its study public and private
land use studies and proposals such as the American Law
Institute's Model Land Use Code. 80 The results of this
study, in the form of a model land use code for Washington,
together with recommendations for new laws and revisions in
present ones to allow statewide interests to be considered
in future land development, and recommendations as to plan-
ning criteria and guidelines for local communities in the
preparation of local land use plans, are also to be presented
to the 1973 (forty-third) session of the Washington
Legislature. Di

The Commission received a budget of only $91,000
"for the biennium ending June 30, 1973,"82/ but a federal
planning grant is expected to substantially increase the
funds available. 12/

(c) Alaska Joint State-Federal Natural Resources
and Land Use Planning Commission

In May of 1971, the Alaska Legislature created
a Joint State-Federal Natural Resources and Land Use Planning
Commission, to "formulate. a coordinated land use policy
governing the wise and beneficial use and management of
natural resources and land in the State."24/ In the summer
of 1971, the Governor of Alaska appointed six members to the
Commission, and established a 10-member ad hoc land use
planning and classification group to work with the Bureau of
Land Management on land use planning and classification.85/

According to the Act, the state intends that its
development proceed in a coordinated effort between the
United States, as the largest state landowner, and the state
agencies. Therefore, the state "invites the Congress of the
United States to join with it" in establishing a Joint
Commission. 16/

It is not at all clear how this partnership is to
work out since by the terms of the Act, the six members are
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all state people: two members of the governor's cabinet (or
their designees), two members of the Alaska Legislature, and
two citizens of the state "who are recognized as being knowl-
edgeable in the area of natural resource management and who
are not employed by the executive branch of the state or
federal government." 87/

The Commission is to "be responsible for" the pre-
paration of a statewide natural resources and land use plan,
provisions of which "may" include, inter alia, designation
of lands reserved for permanent federal ownership; and uses
to be made of land in federal or state ownership. The Com-
mission is also directed to review federal "withdrawals" and
recommend modifications, establish a committee of land use
advisors, and recommend changes in laws, policies and pro-
grams to the President of the United States, the United States
Congress, the Alaska Legislature and the Governor. 88/ If
the Governor concurs in any designation of lands made by the
Commission, that use "to that extent" is established for the
state lands. 89/

The powers granted the Commission are, with the
exception of its plan-making, almost nonexistent. As to the
plan itself, there is no real indication of what it should
contain or when it is to be completed. There is, furthermore,
no appropriation for expenses of the Commission, or a staff
should it choose to appoint one. jack Hession of the local
Sierra Club argues that:

"Taken together, the new commission and the
ad hoc planning group in the Department of
Natural Resources represent a gesture towards
meaningful state participation in any joint
state-federal land use commission. However,
until the administration adequately funds
such an effort, the action will continue to
be regarded by conservationists here as mere
lip service designed to sell the 'lower 48'
on the Egan administration's concern for the
environment, thereby smoothing the way for the
trans-Alaska pipeline. If the federal legis-
lation passes, the governor's bluff would be
called [the state would have to pay one-third
under current federal proposals] and a budgetary
request for the state's contribution would be
necessary to demonstrate the sincerity of the
administration." 90/

Further developments in Alaska and in Washington may be
necessary to clarify the future role of the Commission.
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3. Wetland and Shore land Laws

Among the most popular of regional land use controls
exercised by those states with any appreciable coastland are
shoreland and wetland laws. Regulations governing development,
such as Massachusetts' inland and coastal protection laws, have
been passed by over a dozen states in the last few years,
though many so far lack sufficient experience to judge their
efficiency. Without attempting to comment upon the experience
in each jurisdiction, the following is a brief summary of
some of the state laws aimed at the protection of shorelands
and wetlands, grouped according to the comprehensive nature
of the program as it appears from the pertinent legislation.

(a) Comprehensive Protection Statutes

A number of states have enacted statutes the effect
of which is to generally prohibit development on shoreland
areas. The most recent such enactment comes from North
Carolina as part of a comprehensive environmental package
passed in the 1971 session by that statel s General Assembly.
The principal shoreland protection measures are found in
H.B. 705. 211 it provides essentially three means of protec-
tion. First, a Board of Water and Air Resources is authorized
to establish a shoreland protection line and adopt regulations
for protection in any county that has not done so by December
31, 1971. IV Second, a more common dredge-and-fill provision
requires a permit from the Department of Conservation and
Development before any excavation or filling project is begun
in any estuarine waters, tidelands, marshlands, or state-owned
lakes. 93/ The Department may deny the applications for
permit if it finds that there will be significant adverse
effect on: 91/

(1) the use of the water by the public;
(2) the value and enjoyment of the property

of any riparian owners;
(3) public health, safety and welfare;
(4) the conservation of public and private

water supplies;
(5) wildlife or fresh water, estuarine or

marine fisheries.

Third, the Director of the Department of Conservation and
Development is authorized to adopt orders regulating, re-
stricting, or prohibiting dredging, filling, removing or

k.0
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otherwise altering coastal wetlands. Coastal wetlands are
defined as any marsh together with "such contiguous land as
the Director reasonably deems necessary to affect by any
such order in carrying out the purposes of this section." 25 /

Rhode Island has established a similarly broad-
based, albeit less comprehensive, shoreland protection system
by means of legislation passed in the January 1971 legisla-
tive session. 26/ The Rhode Island act establishes a
15-member Coastal Resources Management Council with "primary
responsibility" for planning and management of the resources
of the state's coastal region. 22/ The Council is further
authorized to formulate policies and plans and to adopt
regulations necessary to implement its various management
programs. Any person proposing development or operation
within, above or beneath the tidal water below the mean high
water mark must demonstrate that the proposal doesn't con-
flict with any management plan or program, or make the area
unsuitable for the uses provided in the program, or damage
the environment of the coastal region. Regardless of their
actual location, the Council can approve, modify, set condi-
tions for, or reject the design, location, construction,
alteration, and operation of specified activities or land
uses when these are related to a water area under the agency's
jurisdiction. This includes issuing, modifying, or denying
permits for work including dredging and filling of marshes
and other water areas in its jurisdiction. 28 /

Connecticut similarly protects tidal wetlands in
a general way by requiring a permit issued by the Commissioner
of Agricultural and Natural Resources before any draining,
filling, dredging, dumping or any other type of development
can take place. kV The pertinent statute was signed into
law in July of 1969. The Commissioner is also required to
inventory all wetlands, defined to include banks, bogs, salt
marshes, swamps, meadows and flats. 100/ Under a 1971 amend-
ment to the above legislation, the Commissioner may
temporarily designate an un-inventoried and un-mapped area
a wetland if he finds the area is in immediate danger of
being despoiled by any activity which would require a permit
if such area were designated a wetland. Such a designation
fails in 60 days, however, if the mapping of the area is not
completed within 60 days. 101/

(b) Fill and Dredge Statutes

The most common of the statutory provisions afford
limited protection to wetlands by regulating filling and
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dredging thereon. For example, Maryland prohibits dredging or
filling on state wetlands without a license from its Board
of Public Lands. No such license is available without a
hearing and without consultation with both state and federal
agencies. 'Economic, ecological, developmental, recreational
and esthetic values are considered in each license applica-
tion. 102/ Moreover, the Secretary of Natural Resources is
authorized to promulgate rules and regulations governing the
dredging, filling, removing or otherwise altering or pollut-
ing of private wetlands as well, provided he first obtains
the consent of the Maryland Agricultural Commission. 103/
After inventorying private wetlands, holding hearings and
promulgating regulations, any activity not permitted of right
thereon is subject to a permit application. In granting,
denying or limiting such an application, the effect on public
health and welfare, marine fisheries, shell fisheries, wild-
life, economic benefits, protection of life and property from
flood, hurricane and other natural disaster, and public
policy as set forth in the act must be considered. 104/

Georgia similarly offers limited protection to its
wetlands by means of prohibiting filling and dredging. In
1970 the Georgia Legislature paescd the Coastal Marshlands
Protection Act which created the Coastal Marshlands Protection
Agency. 125 / No person may remove, fill, dredge, drain or
otherwise alter any marshlands within the estuarine areas of
Georgia without-first obtaining a permit from the Agency. 106/
The Agency also has power to promulgate regulations. 107/
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KEY ISSUES IN STATE LAND USE REGULATION

The administrators of all the programs covered
in this report are sailing uncharted waters. Each day
brings new problems that must be solved by the V. se of com-
mon sense interpretations of sketchy statutory guidelines.
It should be no surprise, therefore, to learn that although
the administrators find their work challenging and inter-
esting they also find themselves so occupied with immediate
tasks that they have little time to spend contemplating the
long range philosophy behind their work. Except in Hawaii,
where there is now some reexamination of basic goals, the
administrators are too busy to be reflective. If you ask
them, "What are the key issues?" they are likely to respond--
"finding time to review these 10 applications before mid-
night."

Given the youth of this legislation, and the
charged-up atmosphere in which it is administered, it is
not even easy for the outside observer to sit back and view
it from a broader perspective. But the following six issues
seem to recur throughout most of the states that have been
affected by the quiet revolution.

(1) Toward a New Concept of Land

If one were to pinpoint any single predominant
cause of the quiet revolution it is a subtle but significant
change in our very concept of the term "land," a concept
that underlies our whole philosophy of land use regulation.
"Land" means something quite different to us now than it
meant to our grandfather's generation. Its new meaning is
hard to define with precision, but it is not hard to illus-
trate the direction of the change.

Basically, we are drawing away from the 19th
century idea that land's only function is to enable its
owner to make moncy. One example of this change in atti-
tude is that wetlands, which were once characterized as
"useless," are now thought of as having "value." As we
increasingly understand the science of ecology and the web
of connections between the use of any particular piece of
land and the impact on the environment as a whole we in-
creasingly see the need to protect wetlands and other areas
that were formerly ignored.
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This concern over the interrelatedness of land
uses had led to a recognition of the need to deal with
entire ecological systems rather than small segments of
them. San Francisco Bay, Lake Tahoe, the Hackensack Mea-
dowlands, Adirondack Park are now all seen as single enti-
ties rather than as a collection of governmental units.

The new attitude toward land can also be seen
reflected in the increasing concern about its scarcity.
Industries that in an earlier day seemed to have their
choice of an unlimited supply of land now see land as a
limiting factor. With some, such as the forest products
industry, this recognition came early--with others, such as
agriculture, it is just beginning in states like Hawaii and
California.

The economically productive users of land are
not the only ones who are increasingly recognizing its
scarcity. Wilderness buffs have recognized this for some
time. But now the large segment of Americans who just want
to live in the country, and who once seemed to have a wide
choice of location, now find their supply of land limited.
The jet plane, and particularly the interstate highway net-
work, have permitted millions of Americans to achieve their
goal of "country living" on either a permanent or temporary
basis, but they are finding that there isn't as much "country"
to live in as there used to be. Their annoyance is reflected
in the new legislation in Maine and Colorado.

The scarcity of land reflects both its increasing
use and the increasing limitations put on its use by local
governments. The problems of inner city dwellers seeking
adequate housing seem impossible to solve unless we can
overcome the scarcity of suburban land on which low and
moderate-income can be built. The Massachusetts Zoning
Appeals Act was passed in recognition of this scarcity.

Conservationists describe the changing attitude
toward land by saying that land should be considered a
resource rather than a commodity. But while this correctly
indicates the direction of the change, it ignores the cru-
cial importance of our constitutional right to own land and
to buy and sell it freely. It is essential that land be
treated as both a resource and a commodity. The right to
move throughout the country and buy and sell land in the
process is an essential element in the mobility and flexi-
bility our society needs to adjust to the rapid changes of
our times. Conservationists who view land only as a re-
source are ignoring the social and economic impact that
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would come with any massive restrictions on the free alien-
ability of land. But land speculators who view land only as
a commodity are ignoring the growing public realization that
our finite supply of land can no longer be dealt with in the
freewheeling ways of our frontier heritage.

The idea that land is a resource as well as a
commodity may appear self-evident, but in the context of
our traditions of land use regulation it is a highly novel
concept. Our existing systems of land use regulation were
created by dealers in real estate interested in maximizing
the value of land as a commodity. Subdivision regulations
which encouraged uniform lots fronting on public streets
enabled land to be divided into tradable units. Traditional
zoning ordinances with only a few use districts, each governed
by relatively nondiscretionary regulations, attempted to give
these lots some of the fungible qualities of corn futures or
stock certificates, making it possible to determine in ad-
vance the specific type of use permitted on the land and
providing quick shorthand labels for identifying various
categories of land. Bulk and yard regulations created an
envelope on each single lot which enabled the owner of that
lot to build without further consideration of the relation-
ship of his land to the land of his neighbors, thus assuring
potential buyers of the land's usability. The highest goal
of the system was to enable barkers to sell Florida lots in
Grand Central Station.

The promoters of these land use regulations in the
1920's made no attempt to conserve land for particular pur-
poses or to direct it into a specific use, but only sought
to prevent land from being used in a manner that would de-
preciate the value of neighboring land. The traditional
answer to the question, "Why regulate land use?" was "to
maximize land values." To achieve this purpose they sought
to restrict those uses of sand that adversely affected the
price of neighboring land by concentrating them in specific
parts of the city.

Where development would not harm property values
it went unregulated. Zoning permitted residential uses to
be built in the most polluted industrial districts on the
theory that any development which did not reduce the value
of the surrounding land should not be prohibited. Land use
regulation was limited to urban areas where the close proxi-
mity of land uses made it likely that the particular use
of one man' s land might reduce the value of another ' s , but
there was no regulation of land outside urban areas where
such a reduction in value was not likely to take place.
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In a dynamic and mobile society such as ours the
ability to buy and sell land readily is an essential ingre-
dient in the operation of the system, and the extent to
which zoning and subdivision control have been adopted
throughout the country testifies to the usefulness of these
original concepts. The last 20 years, however, has seen
increasing recognition that the purpose of land regulation
should go beyond the protection of the commodity value of
land. A realization is growing that important social and
environmental goals require more specific controls on the
use that may be made of scarce land resources.

This recognition is seen not only in the new state
role in land use regulation, but in the actions of many local
governments. Modern zoning ordinances typically rely less
and less on pre-stated regulations and require developers to
work with local administrative officials in designing a type
of development that fits more closely into the specific
circumstances of the surrounding neighborhood. Similarly,
regulations tend to encourage larger scale development in
which the various land uses are arranged and designed ac-
cording to a comprehensive plan for the specific site, as
opposed to the traditional lot-by-lot development under
which individual lots were sold to individual .purchasers
who might develop each lot according to pre-established
rules. More specialized use districts, which permit only
those uses appropriate to a specific geographic area rather
than some abstract category of uses such as M-1 or R-4, are
also evidence of local governments' growing attempt to
tailor land use regulations to local needs.

Most importantly, perhaps, numerous systems of
local land use regulation are beginning to contain regula-
tions that recognize land as a resource as well as a com-
modity. Exclusive agricultural and industrial zoning pre-
serves land as a resource for these important uses. Regu-
lations prohibiting topsoil removal or requiring common
open space find their justification in the protection of
land as a resource for recreation and beauty. Regulations
which require that a specified percentage of dwelling units
in each housing development be reserved for low-income
groups are recognizing the importance of land as an essen-
tial resource for housing all elements of our society.

Recent years have seen a rapid increase in local
zoning and subdivision regulation in relatively undeveloped
areas. Here the concern is not that the use of land might
injure immediate neighbors, but that it might impair the
possibility of more desirable long-range land use patterns.
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Increasingly the question being asked is not only, "Will
this use reduce the value of surrounding land?" but 'Will
this make the best use of our land resources?".

The clearest evidence, however, that there has
been a change in the attitude toward why land should be
regulated is in the legislation described in this report.
The purposes sought to be achieved by the various bills
area far cry from the simple value-maximization concepts
of early real estate interests. Hawaii seeks to conserve
the land for agriculture and to preserve scenic beauty.
In Tahoe and San Francisco the goal is to preserve the
amenities of the area. Maine and Vermont are trying to
protect the rural atmosphere of their states. Massachusetts
wants to preserve some suburban land as a resource for low
and moderate-income housing and to preserve wetlands as a
resource for wildlife and other ecological values. In the
Hackensack Meadows the goal of New Jersey is to utilize
this centrally located land for the ideal combination of
development and conservation purposes.

But the recognition of new purposes for regulating
land should not and does not mean that the old concerns with
land's value and salability should be ignored. On the con-
trary, the longer-range view expressed in the new land regu-
latory systems will enhance land values over the long run to
a far greater degree than systems motivated primarily by a
desire to increase immediate salability. The preservation
of the amenities of San Francisco Bay is of tremendous
economic value to all landowners in the Bay area. The
preservation of the quality of Maine's lakes and coastline
will be of great value to owners of property in those areas,
not just today but for years to come. Today's broader view
of land values recognizes that in the long run land values
will reflect our ability to maintain a society in which
people will want to own land, and this is the overall goal
of the legislation now being enacted by the states.

(2). The Role of the State

Changes in a state's pattern of land use involve
thousands of individual decisions--to drill a well, to widen
a street, to build a power plant, to build a garage--the
new patterns that result are the sum of all of these deci-
sions, some major, others very minor. The state's goals
can be achieved if only the major decisions can be regu-
lated. One of the important issues in each state land
regulatory system is to separate the major decisions from

3
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the minor so that state officials are not bogged down with
gas station applications when they should be considering
power plant sites, and so that irate homeowners do not have
to go to the state capital to get permission to build a
garage.

To succeed in solving this dilemma it is essential
to avoid the classic bureaucratic trap. Regulation is not
desirable for its own sake. Any system of land regulation
imposes substantial costs. These include not only the costs
borne by the taxpayers who pay the administrators' salaries
and expenses, but the costs borne by the developers and
eventually passed on to the consumer. Time is a particu-
larly important cost to most land developers because heavy
front-end expenses are usually paid with money borrowed at
relatively high interest rates, which makes each additional
day of delay a significant factor in increasing the cost.

The costs imposed on developers by land use regu-
lations have a peculiarly regressive nature. Developers of
expensive housing, for example, can much more easily absorb
the cost of regulation than developers of housing designed
for lower income groups. The cost of processing an applica-
tion to build a mobile home park and a luxury apartment
building may be approximately the same, but when considered
as a percentage of the consumers' cost per unit the costs
loom much larger to the mobile home buyer.

Regulation has other inherent disadvantages. Any
complex system of regulation has a natural tendency to re-
duce innovation. Minima become maxima. When regulators
approve one design it creates a powerful incentive for other
builders to use the same approach. The monotonous subdivi-
sion of the 1950's is being replaced by the monotonous
planned unit development of the 1970's.

For these reasons all of the states engaging in
land use regulation have used some method of concentrating
their energies on a limited number of important development
decisions to avoid diffusing the state regulatory power too
widely. A variety of methods are used: In the Twin Cities
regulation is concentrated on major capital improvements,
such as airports and sewers. Both Vermont and Maine have
attempted to define development subject to the state's
jurisdiction in a way that excludes small-scale development
and concentrates only on development of more significant
size. Hawaii classifies development into four basic cate-
gories and (in theory at least) the state attempts to de-
cide only the proper category applicable to a particular

3.O



piece of land, leaving the details to be worked out by the
counties.

The problem of isolating the types or areas of
development that have a significant state or regional im-
pact does not seem headed for an easy solution. Further
experimentation with the various methods now in use in the
states may discover increasingly better methods. But the
need is apparent for some method of concentrating state
efforts on major land use issues if the burdens of regula-
tion are not to exceed its benefits. Those who cry for
comprehensive regulation of all development by the state
merely show that they have not thought through the problem.

(3) The Role of Local Government

Local regulation of land use has been in existence
for many years in at least the urbanized portions of most
states for many states. These local systems of zoning and
subdivision control have proven quite adequate for controlling
many types of development, particularly small-scale develop-
ment in urban areas. At a time of increasing demands for
citizen participation and community control, the value of
encouraging local decision-making wherever possible is obvious.

A common failing of most of the new state land
regulatory systems is that they do not relate in a logical
manner to the continuing need for local participation.
Most of them tend to by-pass the existing system of local
regulation and set up completely independent and unrelated
systems. This requires the developer who is subject to
both systems to go through two separate and distinct ad-
ministrative processes, often doubling the time required
and substantially increasing the costs required to obtain
approval of the development proposal.

Most states have chosen to create duplicating
procedures in order to eliminate the need to make any
change in existing zoning and other regulatory systems.
By leaving local zoning alone the state reduces the number
of potential enemies of new legislation. Moreover, in
many states the motives behind the state land regulatory
system were solely to prohibit development that would other-
wise occur. To persons having this motive the duplication
does not seem to be a problem because duplication can only
operate to prevent and not to encourage development.
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Not all of the states have accepted the idea of
duplication. The Massachusetts Zoning Appeals Act explicitly
rejects it; here the state system comes into play only as a
means of reversing a decision of a local board. The Hawaii
system also minimizes duplication; some of the major develop-
ment proposals require action by both state and county agen-
cies, but most ordinary development needs action by only one
or the other.

As the states move toward more balanced systems of
land use regulation that are not weighted exclusively toward
the prevention of development, it will be increasingly neces-
sary to merge both state and local regulations into a single
system with specific roles for both state and local govern-
ment in order to reduce the cost to the consumer and taxpayer
of duplicate regulatory mechanisms.

(4) Regulation and Planning

Once government recognizes that land can be a
resource to achieve many different goals, some method is
needed to balance these various goals to see which uses of
land will provide the greatest overall benefit. The opera-
tions of the Hawaiian Land Use Commission offer a good
example of this balancing process. The Commission is con-
stantly weighing the need for more housing against the need
for agricultural land--the need to protect the views of the
mountains against the need to attract jobs and tourists

"Planning" can be defined as just this kind of
balancing process. The Hawaiian Land Use Commission is
engaged in "planning" although most of the Commissioners
do not think of themselves as planners. Similarly, many of
the other agencies discussed in this report are determining
the best use of land by a planning process which measures
alternative uses against the overall goals and policies of
the state. In some cases these policies are clearly arti-
culated and the process is consciously perceived as "plan-
ning," while ita others it is not.

In Maine, for example, the statutory direction
given to the Environmental Improvement Commission would also
appear to preclude much balancing of conflicting goals. The
statute directs the Board to insure maximum protection of
the environment and does not provide any process by which
countervailing development needs can be weighed. In prac-
tice, however, the Board utilizes a balancing process in
deciding how far to press its jurisdiction.
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Other statutes more explicitly instruct the ad-
ministrator to consider a variety of goals. The Wisconsin
Shorelands Act, although primarily oriented toward pro-
tecting the environmental values of the rivers and lakes,
does recognize the need for some types of development.
Similarly, the Massachusetts Zoning Appeals Act, although
primarily oriented toward making land available for housing
needs, also recognizes that it is important to protect
health and safety and preserve open space.

Other statutes involve more sophisticated planning
processes. In Vermont, although the present regulatory pro-
cess is oriented primarily toward protection of environmental
values, the planners are directed to prepare a plan that
takes into consideration both environmental and socio-economic
conditions. The Twin cities Regional Council uses a compre-
hensive planning approach as a basis for the decisions as-
signed to it. Similarly, the Tahoe Regional Planning Agency
and the Hackensack Meadowlands Development Commission are
taking into consideration a wide variety of factors in pre-
paring the plans on which their regulatory systems are based.

It seems clear that as state land regulatory
systems evolve they will increasingly spawn better planning
processes on which to base regulatory decisions. The Massa-
chusetts Wetlands Act, for example, does not ask its ad-
ministrators to balance the pros and cons of various uses
of the wetlands. The legislature has presumably done this
balancing itself and concluded that the goal of preserving
the wetlands outweighs all other possible goals. Conse-
quently, the administration of the Act can be said to in-
volve a minimum of planning. But as it increasingly be-
comes recognized that other values are involved, it seems
reasonable to assume that the state will institute a plan-
ning process that will take all values into consideration.

To see regulation as the predecessor of planning
is not wholly logical. But Americans have rarely looked
kindly on the idea of planning for its own sake, and have
paid attention to planning only when it immediately affects
decision-making. As a political matter probably the most
feasible method of moving towards a well-planned system of
state land use regulation is to begin with a regulatory
system that concentrates on a few goals that are generally
perceived as important, and then to gradually expand the
system by adding more comprehensive planning elements, as
is being done in Vermont. To insist that the planning pre-
cede the regulation is probably to sacrifice feasibility
on the altar of logic.
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If the land regulatory systems are to be assisted
by competent land use planning it will require substantial
redirection of current state planning efforts in many states.
The Department of Housing and Urban Development has in-
creasingly been directing the state's attention towards
the management of state government programs, with the result
that many states have been drifting away from the more com-
prehensive approach toward land use planning that was char-
acteristic of the states in the 1930's. There is no reason
why land use planning is inconsistent with budgetary and
management planning, and if the state planning agencies are
to perform a meaningful role in land use regulation, they
must reassert their interest in comprehensive planning for
land use. Unless the state planners divert at least a share
of their attention toward land use issues they may find that
other more specialized agencies will have taken over, and
the opportunity for a comprehensive approach will have been
lost.

(5) Constitutional Limits on Regulation

One of the most important issues in any land regu-
latory system is the extent to which the use of land may be
restricted without violating constitutional rights. Almost
every state and local government that is trying to implement
an environmentally-oriented land regulatory system finds
itself plagued with constitutional doubts. The constitution
prohibits the "taking" of property without payment of just
compensation. Judicial interpretations of this clause have
held that the regulation of property in a manner to severely
limit its use may in some cases be interpreted as such a
taking. These cases pose a constant problem to land use
regulators.

Most land regulatory systems find a need to pre-
vent all "use" of at least some portion of the land within
their jurisdiction. Funds are not usually available to pay
the owners of this land for the loss in speculative value to
which they might claim to be entitled. The administrators
therefore find themselves in the difficult position of either
permitting uses that would be environmentally harmful or
facing court challenges that may endanger the entire regula-
tory program.

This dilemma posed by the "taking" issue requires
a creative legal response on the part of the regulatory agen-
cies and their attorneys. A number of approaches are pro-
mising:
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First, if one really studies the cases the law on
this subject has by no means been as bad as most people seem
to assume. The Supreme Court of the United States has fre-
quently upheld regulatory systems that prevent any develop-
ment of a man's land if the regulation is essential to promote
the public health or safety, and the preservation of a livable
environment and a desirable ecological balance is in the long
run clearly essential to the health of the nation. "Brandeis
briefs" and expert ecological testimony, when combined with
a sophisticated analysis of existing case law, can provide
sound constitutional arguments for the validity of many regu-
latory measures that might otherwise be thought so restric-
tive as to require compensation.

Second, draftsmen of regulations need to make a
careful analysis of the types of activities that may be al-
lowed to take place on land without destroying environmental
values. Too often regulations have taken the form of blanket
prohibitions when a variety of activities could be permitted
on the land without detracting from the values that the regu-
lations are designed to protect.

Third, further exploration is needed to provide
a sound legal rationale for setting off benefits created
by the regulatory program against the losses caused by
restrictions. A regulatory program that prohibits the filling
of low-lying land in a flood plain, for example, may reduce
the value of the portion of a man's land on which filling is
prohibited, but it may substantially increase the value of
the higher land by reducing the threat of flooding. Mechan-
isms by which these benefits can be set off against any
losses can be very helpful in reducing the necessity of
paying compensation.

Fourth, where compensation must be paid, new legal
methods of relating the amount of compensation more exactly
to the losses suffered should be devised. The government
should not be forced to purchase the entire land if some
lesser remedy provides equitable compensation. Compensation
through the purchase of development rights, a year-to-year-
interest or some type of easement should be considered.

This report is not the place to discuss in detail
the many ramifications of the constitutional issue, and the
many interesting approaches to it being undertaken around
the country. Those who create systems of land regulation
based on modern ecological knowledge should be aware of the
constitutional issue, but should not be so afraid of it that
they ignore the approaches that are available for working
creatively within the constitutional limits.

325
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(6) Choice of State Agency

The selection of the proper agency to exercise
the state's role in land use regulation has not followed
any uniform pattern. Three alternatives seem to be found
in the existing legislation: line agencies of state govern-
ment, independent state commissions, and state-created re-
gional commissions.

Line agencies have been used primarily for systems
of regulation that focus on a single purpose or a small num-
ber of purposes. Thus, both the Massachusetts Zoning Ap-
peals Act, the Wisconsin Shoreland Protection program, and
most wetlands acts are administered by line agencies. All
of these programs have relatively specific goals that fall
within the purview of an existing agency.

Where more comprehensive statewide land use regu-
lation has been tried, independent state commissions have
been chosen. Hawaii, Vermont and Maine have all used this
model, and public attitudes in the three states would all
seem to favor continuation of independent commissions for
statewide land use regulation--existing state agencies are
all thought to be too biased towards the existing programs
they administer to do a fair job in balancing the full
range of policies that go into these decisions. But inde-
pendent commissions contribute to the fragmentation of
executive authority at the state level.

The ideal approach from a textbook standpoint
would be a new line agency directly under the governor,
but in some states centralization of power in the governor
is not popular. State planning agencies might serve a regu-
latory function, but in many states these agencies have paid
little attention to land use matters.

Where the regulation is concentrated in a specific
geographical area of the state, the states have generally
chosen to set up independent commissions having a regional
orientation. In some cases members of the commission are
appointed by the governor. In other cases the local govern-
ments in the region exercise direct or indirect control in
the selection of members of the commission. Some of the re-
gional agencies have proven quite successful, but participa-
tion by the local governments in the selection of members
seems likely to produce a strong pro-development bias be-
cause of the dependence of local governments on new develop-
ment to produce tax revenues.

3
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Selection of the appropriate agency to represent
state or regional interests will undoubtedly vary with the
specific conditions in each state at each particular time.
Hopefully, the inter-agency bickering that accompanies so
many programs of an interdisciplinary nature can be minimized.



POSTSCRIPT: FUTURE DIRECTIONS

The great advantage of our federal system is that
it facilitates experimentation. New state laws need not
follow a single pattern but can search out many avenues
for solutions.

To those seeking to decide what directions their
state should take, assistance is promised by the various
land use policy bills now pending before Congress. But
these bills will provide only funds and basic guidelines,
not detailed prescriptions.

Organizations such as the Council of State Govern-
ments and the American Society of Planning Officials are
assembling resources to assist their members in finding
creative new solutions for land use regulation. A study
by Richard RuBino for the Council of State Governments,
currently in preparation, will explore "The Emerging Role
of States in Land Resource Management."

Also in process is a Model Land Development Code
being prepared by the American Law Institute. Intended not
as a uniform law but as a guide to the issues, the complete
code is not likely to be ready until 1974, but tentative
drafts of portions of it are available from the Institute
at 4025 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104.

But none of this assistance can replace good hard
work at the state level--analyzing the issues and forging
creative approaches. The reform of our land regulatory
systems is a fascinating challenge that will continue to
occupy us for many years to come.
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THE PRESIDENT'S PROPOSED
NATIONAL LAND USE POLICY ACT OF 1971
(S. 992, H.R. 4332 in the 92d Congress)

A BILL

To establish a national land use policy; to
authorize the Secretary of the Interior to make grants
to encourage and assist the States to prepare and
implement land use programs for the protection of areas
of critical environmental concern and the control and
direction of growth and development of more than local
significance; and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Relre-
sentatives of the United States in Congress assembled
That this Act may be cited as the "National Land Use
Policy Act of 1971."
FINDINGS AND DECLARATION OF POLICY

Section 101. (a) The Congress hereby finds
and declares that decisions about the use of land
significantly influence the quality of the environment,
and that present State and local institutional arrangements
for planning and regulating land use of more than local
impact are inadequate, with the result:

(1) that important ecological, cultural,
historic and aesthetic values in areas of critical
environmental concern which are essential to the well-being
of all citizens are being irretrievably damaged or lost;

(2) that coastal zones and estuaries,
flood plains, shorelands and other lands near or under major
bodies or courses of water which possess special natural
and scenic characteristics are being damaged by ill-planned
development that threaten these values;

(3) that key facilities such as major
airports, highway interchanges, and recreational facilities
are inducing disorderly development and urbanization of
more than local impact;

(4) that the implementation of standards
for the control of air, water, noise and other pollution
is impeded;

3.10
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(5) that the selection and development of
sites for essential private development of regional benefit
has been delayed or prevented;

(6) that the usefulness of Federal or
federally-assisted projects and the administration of
Federal programs are being impaired;

(7) that large-scale development often
creates a significant adverse impact upon the environment.

(b) The Congress further finds and declares
that there is a national interest in encouraging the
States to exercise their full authority over the planning
and 'regulations of non-Federal lands by assisting the States,
in cooperation with local governments, in developing land
use programs including unified authorities, policies, criteria,
standards, methods and processes for dealing with land use
decisions of more than local significance.
DEFINITIONS

Section 102. For purposes of this Act: (a)

"Areas of critical environmental concern" are areas where
uncontrolled development could result in irreversible damage
to important historic, cultural, or aesthetic values, or
natural systems or processes, which are of more than local
significance; or life and safety as a result of natural
hazards of more than local significance. Such areas shall
include:

(1) Coastal zones and estuaries: "Coastal
zones" means the land, waters, and lands beneath the waters
in close promixity to the coastline (including the Great
Lakes) and strongly influenced by each other, and which extend
seaward to the outer limit of the United States territorial
sea and include areas influenced or affected by water from an
estuary such as, but not limited to, salt marshes, coastal and
intertidal areas, sounds, embayments, harbors, lagoons, inshore
waters, channels, and all other coastal wetlands. "Estuary"

means the part of the mouth of a river or stream or other body
of water having unimpaired natural connection with the open
sea and within which the sea water is measurably diluted with
fresh water derived from land drainage.
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(2) shore lands and flood plains of rivers,
lakes, and streams of State importance;

(3) rare or valuable ecosystems;
(4) scenic or historic areas; and
(5) such additional areas of similar

valuable or hazardous characteristics which a State determines
to be of critical environmental concern.

(b) "Key facilities" are public facilities which
tend to induce development and urbanization of more than
local impact and include the following:

(1) any major airport that is used or is
designed to be used for instrument landings;

(2) interchanges between the Interstate
Highway System and frontage access streets or highways; major
interchanges between other limited access highways and frontage
access streets or highways; and

(3) major recreational lands and facilities.
(c) "Development and land use of regional benefit"

includes land use and private development for which there is
a demonstrable need affecting the interests of constituents
of more than one local government which outweighs the benefits
of any applicable restrictive or exclusionary local regulations.

(d) "State" includes the 50 States of the United
States, the Commonwealth ,of Puerto Rico, Guam, American Samoa,
and the Virgin Islands.
PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT GRANTS

Section 103. (a) The Secretary of the Interior
(hereinafter referred to as the "Secretary") is authorized to
make not more than two annual grants to each State to assist
that State in developing a land use program meeting the require-
ments set forth in section 104 of this Act. Such grants shall
not exceed 50 percent of the costs of program development.
Prior to making the first grant, the Secretary shall be satisfied
that such grant will be used in development of a land use
program meeting the requirements set forth in section 104.
Prior to making a second grant, the Secretary shall be satisfied
that the State is adequately and expeditiously proceeding with
the development of a land use program meeting the requirements
oesection 104.
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(b) States receiving grants pursuant to this
section shall submit to the Secretary not later than 1 year
after the date of award of the grant a report on work com-
pleted toward the development of a State land use program.
A State land use program meeting the requirements of section
104 of this Act shall satisfy the requirements for such a
report.

(c) The authority to make grants under this
section expires three years from date of enactment.
PROGRAM MANAGEMENT GRANTS

Section 104. Following his review of a State's
land use program, the Secretary is authorized to make a
grant to that State to assist it in managing the State land
use program. Successive grants for this purpose may be made
annually to any State resubmitting its land use program for
review by the Secretary. Grants made pursuant to this section
shall not exceed 50 percent of the cost of managing the land
use program. Grants authorized by this section shall be made
by the Secretary only if, in his judgment:,

(a) the State's land use program includes:
(1) a method for inventorying and desig-

nating areas of critical environmental concern;
(2) a method for inventorying and desig-

nating areas impacted by key facilities;
(3) a method for exercising State control

over the use of land within areas of critical environmental
concern and areas impacted by key facilities;

(4) a method for assuring that local regula-
tions do not restrict or exclude development and land use of
regional benefit;

(5) a policy for influencing the location of
new communities and a method for assuring appropriate controls
over the use of land around new communities;

(6) a method for controlling proposed
large-scale development of more than local significance in
its impact upon the environment;

(7) a system of controls and regulations
pertaining to areas and developmental activities previously
listed in this subsection which are designed to assure that
any source of air, water, noise or other pollution will not
be located where it would result in a violation of any
applicable air, water, noise or other pollution standard or
implementation plan;
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(8) a method for periodically revising
and updating the State land use program to meet changing
conditions; and

(9) a detailed schedule for implementing
all aspects of the program.

For purposes of complying with paragraphs M-
...

(7) of this subsection (a), any one or a combination of the
following general techniques is acceptable: (i) State
establishment of criteria and standards subject to judicial
review and judicial enforcement of local implementation and
compliance; (ii) direct State land use planning and regula-
tion; (iii) State administrative review of local land use
plans, regulations and implementation with full powers to
approve or disapprove.

(b) in designating areas of critical environmental
concern, the State has not excluded any areas of critical
environmental concern to the Nation.

(c) in controlling land use in areas of critical
environmental concern to the Nation, the State has procedures
to prevent action (and, in the case of successive grants, the
State has not acted) in substantial disregard for the purposes,
policies and requirements of its land use program.

(d) State laws, regulations and criteria affecting
areas and developmental activities listed in subsection (a)
of this section are in accordance with the policy, purpose
and requirements of this Act; and that State laws, regulations
and criteria affecting land use in the coastal zone and estuaries
further take into account:

(1) the aesthetic and ecological values of
wetlands for wildlife habitat, food production sources for
aquatic life, recreation; sedimentation control, and shoreland
storm protection; and

(2) the susceptibility of wetlands to
permanent destruction through draining, dredging, and filling,
and the need to restrict such activities.

(e) the State is organized to implement its State
land use program.

(f) the State land use program has been reviewed
and approved by the Governor.

;3.1
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(g) the Governor has appropriate arrangements
for administering the land use program management grant.

(h) the State, in the development, revision, and
implementation of its land use program, has provided for
adequate dissemination of information and for adequate public
notice and public hearings.

(i) the State has: (1) coordinated with metropolitan-
wide plans existing on January 1 of the year in which the State land
use program is submitted to the Secretary, which plans have
been developed by an areawide agency designated pursuant to
regulations established under Section 204 of the Demonstration
Cities and Metropolitan Development Act of 1966;

(2) coordinated with appropriate neighbor-
ing States with respect to lands and waters in interstate
areas;

(3) taken into account the plans and
programs of other State agencies and of Federal and local
governments.

(j) the State utilizes for the purpose of furnish-
ing advice to the Federal Government as to whether Federal
and federally assisted projects are consistent with the State
land use program, procedures established pursuant to Section 204
of the Demonstration Cities and Metropolitan Development Act
of 1966 and Title IV of the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act
of 1968.
FEDERAL REVIEW OF GRANT APPLICATIONS AND STATE
LAND USE PROGRAMS

Section 105. (a) The Secretary before making a pro-
gram management grant pursuant to section 104, shall consult
with the heads of all Federal agencies which conduct or
participate in construction, development or assistance programs
significantly affecting land use in the State, and shall consider
their views and recommendations. The Secretary shall not approve
a grant pursuant to section 104 until he has ascertained that
the Secretary of Housing and Urban Development is satisfied
with those aspects of the State's land use program dealing with
large-scale development, key facilities, development and land
use of regional benefit, and new communities meet the require-
ments of section 104 for funding of a program management grant.

*
0;
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(b) The Secretary shall take final action on a
State's application for a grant authorized under section
104 not later than six months following receipt for review
of the State's land use program.
CONSISTENCY OF FEDERAL ACTIONS WITH STATE LAND
USE PROGRAMS

Section 106. (a) Federal projects and activities
significantly affecting land use shall be consistent with
State land use programs funded under section 104 of this
Act exck_et in cases of overriding national interest. Program
coverage and procedures provided for in regulations issued
pursuant to section 204 of the Demonstration Cities and
Metropolitan Development Act of 1966 and Title IV of the
Intergovernmental Cooperation Act of 1968 shall be applied
in determining whether Federal projects and activities are
consistent with State land use programs funded under section
104 of this Act.

(b) After December 31, 1974, or the date the
Secretary approved a grant under section 104, whichever is
earlier, Federal agencies submitting statements required by
Section 102(2)(C) of the National Environmental Policy Act
shall include a detailed statement by the responsible official
on the relationship of proposed actions to any applicable
State land use program which has been found eligible for a
grant pursuant to section 104 of this Act.
FEDERAL ACTION IN THE ABSENCE OF STATE LAND USE PROGRAMS

Section 107. Where any major Federal action
significantly affecting the use of non-Federal lands is
proposed after December 31, 1974, in a State which has not
been found eligible for a program management grant pursuant
to section 104 of this Act, the responsible Federal agency
shall hold a public hearing in that State at least 180 days in
advance of the proposed action concerning the effects of the
action on land use taking into account the relevant considera-
tion set out in section 104 of this Act, and shall make findings
which shall be submitted for review and comment by the Secretary,
and where appropriate, by the Secretary of Housing and Urban
Development. Such findings of the responsible Federal agency
and comments of the Secretary or the Secretary of Housing and
Urban Development shall be part of the detailed statement
required by Section 102(2) (C) of the National Environmental
Policy Act (42 U.S.C. 4321 et seq.). This section shall be
subject to exception where the President determines that the
interests of the United States so requires.
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AVAILABILITY OF FEDERAL EXPERTISE
Section 108. (a) The Secretary shall provide

advice upon request to States concerning the designation
of areas of critical environmental concern to the Nation.

(b) Federal agencies with data or expertise relative
to land use and conservation shall take appropriate measures;
subject to appropriate arrangements for payment or reimburse-
ment, to make such data or expertise available to States for
use in preparation, implementation, and revision of State land
use programs.
GUIDELINES

Section 109. The President is authorized to
designate an agency or agencies to issue guidelines to the
Federal agencies to assist them in carrying out the require-
ments of this Act.
ALLOCATION OF FUNDS

Section 110. (a) Funds for grants authorized by
sections 103 and 104 of this Act shall be allocated to the
States based on regulations issued by the Secretary which
shall take into account State population and growth;
nature and extent of coastal zones and estuaries and other
areas of critical environmental concern and other relevant
factors.

(b) No grant funds shall be used to acquire real
property.

(c) A refusal by the Secretary to provide a
program development or program management grant authorized
by this Act shall be in writing.
MISCELLANEOUS

Section 111. (a) The Secretary shall develop,
after appropriate consultation with other interested parties,
both Federal and non-Federal, such rules and regulations
covering the submission and review of applications for grants
authorized by sections 103 and 104 as may be necessary to
carry out the provisions of this Act.

(b) A State receiving a grant under the provisions
of section 103 or 104 of this Act, the agency designated
by the Governor to administer such grant, and State agencies
allocated a portion of a grant shall make reports and evalua-
tions in such form, at such times, and containing such infor-
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mation concerning the status and application of Federal funds
and the operation of the approved management program as the
Secretary may require, and shall keep and make available such
records as may be required by the Secretary for the verifica-
tion of such reports and evaluations.

(c) The Secretary, and the Comptroller General
of the United States, or any of their duly authorized repre-
sentatives, shall have access, for purposes of audit and
examination, to any books, documents, papers, and records
of a grant recipient that are pertinent to the grant received
under the provisions of section 103 or 104 of this Act.

(d) Nothing herein shall be interpreted to extend
the territorial jurisdiction of any State.

(e) Nothing.herein shall be construed to imply
Federal consent to or approval of any State or local actions
which maybe required or prohibited by other Federal statutes
or regulations.
APPROPRIATION AUTHORIZATION

Section 112. (a) There are hereby authorized to
be appropriated not to exceed $20,000,000 in each fiscal
year, 1972 through 1976, for grants authorized by sections
103 and 104 of this Act, such funds to be available until
expended.

(b) There are hereby authorized to be appropriated
such sums as may be necessary for the Secretary of the Interior
and the Secretary of Housing and Urban Development to administer
the program established by this Act.
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SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS

The proposed bill would establish a National
Land Use Policy to encourage the States to plan and regulate
land use in certain critical areas.

Section 101 - declares Congressional findings
that present State and local institutional arrangements for
planning and regulating land use are inadequate and have
resulted in haphazard land development and the loss of
important environmental values. It is in the national interest
to encourage and assist the States in strengthening the
institutional framework for planning and controlling the use
of non-Federal lands.

Section 102 - contains definitions. "Areas of
critical environmental concern" are areas where uncontrolled
development could result in irreversible damage to important
values. Such areas include coastal zones and estuaries and
other similar areas. "Key facilities" are public facilities
which tend to induce development of more than local impact,
such as airports and highway interchanges. "Development and
land use of regional benefit". means private development,
the regional need for which outweighs a local conflicting
interest.

Section 103 - authorizes the Secretary of the
Interior to make two successive annual grants of up to 50%
of the cost to States of developing a land use program.
Prior to receiving the second grant, the State must submit
a report of its progress in developing a program.
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Section 104 - authorizes the Secretary to make
grants of up to 50% of the cost to States of managing their
land use program. Such grants will be made only if the
State program, in the Secretary's judgment, meets certain
specified criteria. It must include methods for inventorying,
designating and exercising State control over areas of critical
environmental concern and areas impacted by key facilities,
a method for assuring that local regulations do not restrict
land use and private development of regional benefit, a policy
for influencing the location of new communities, a method for
controlling the use of land around new communities, a method
for controlling proposed large-scale development of more than
local impact on the environment and a detailed schedule for
implementing all aspects of the program. The program must
not exclude areas of critical environmental concern to the
Nation and must take into account the unique values and fragile
nature of coastal zones and estuaries, particularly coastal
wetlands. The program must also meet certain other organiza-
tional and procedural requirements.

Section 105 - requires the Secretary to consult
with Federal agencies with activities or programs affecting
land use before making a program management grant. The
Secretary shall not approve such a grant unless the Secretary
of Housing and Urban Deyelopment is satisfied that those
aspects of the State land use program dealing with large-scale
development and key facilities, development and land use of
regional benefit, and new communities meet the requirements
of section 104. The Secretary shall act on a program manage-
ment grant application within 6 months after receipt of the
State's land use program.

Section 106 - establishes a requirement for
consistency of Federal projects and activities with State land
use programs. It also requires that Federal agencies submitting
environmental statements pursuant to the National Environmental
Policy Act include a detailed statement of the relationship of
the proposed Federal action to any applicable State land use
program which has been found eligible for a management grant.
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Section 107 - requires that where a State has
not been found eligible for a management grant, any major
Federal action significantly affecting the use of non-Federal
lands proposed after December 31, 1974, must be preceded by
a public hearing at least 180 days before the proposed action,
followed by detailed findings upon which the Secretaries of
the Interior or Housing and Urban Development will be allowed
to comment, unless the President determines that the interests
of the United States are to the contrary.

Section 108 - authorizes the Secretary to provide
advice upon request to States about areas of critical environ-
mental concern to the. Nation and directs Federal agencies to
share pertinent expertise with the States.

Section 109 - authorizes the President to
designate an agency to issue guidelines to assist Federal
agencies carrying out the responsibilities under the Act.

Section 110 - authorizes the Secretary to allocate
grant funds to the States on the basis of State population
and growth, extent of coastal areas and areas of critical
environmental concern and other relevant factors. No grant
funds shall be used by the State to acquire real property.

Section 111 - authorizes the Secretary to develop,
in consultation with other interested parties, rules and
regulations covering the submission and review of grant
applications and to require reports concerning the status
and operation of the program. It requires that certain records
be kept and authorizes the Secretary and the Comptroller
General to audit and examine such records. It further provides
that nothing in this Act shall extend State territorial juris-
diction or be construed to conflict with other Federal statutes
or regulations.
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Section 112 - authorizes the appropriation of
$20 million in each fiscal year 1972 through 1976 for grants
to States. It further authorizes the appropriation of such
sums as necessary for the Departments of Interior and Housing
and Urban Development to administer the program.



The Hawaiian Land Use Law of 1963

Hawaii Rev. Stat. Ch. 205 (1968),
as amended (Supp. 1969) .

CHAPTER 205
LAND USE COMMISSION

I 205.1 F:stahlishment of the commission. There shall he a state
land use commission. hereinafter called the commission, The commis-
sion shall consist of seven members who shall hold no other public
office and shall he appointed in the manner and serve for the term set
forth in section 26-34. One member shall he appointed from each of
the senatorial districts and one shall tie appointed at large. The chair-
man of the hoard of land and natural resources and the director of the
department of planning and economic development shall serve as cx
officio voting members. The commission shall elect its chairman from
one of its appointed members. 1 he members shall receive no compen-
sation for their services on the commission. but shall he reimbursed for
actual expenses incurred in the performance of their duties.

The commission shall he a part of the department of planning and
economic development for administration purposes, as provided for in
section 26-35.

The commission may engage employees necessary to perform its
dutics, including administrative personnel and one or more field officers,
One field officer shall he named as the executive officer of the commis-
sion. Field ollieers shall be persons qualified in land use analysis. De-
partments of the state government shall make available to the commis-
sion such data. facilities, and personnel as are necessary for it to per-
form its technical duties. The commission may receive and utilize gifts
and any funds from the federal or other governmental agencies. It shall
adopt rules guiding its conduct, maintain a record of its activities, ac-
complishmenta. and recommendations to the governor and to the legis-
lature through the governor. IL 1963, c 205. pt of 12; Supp. §98H -t)

5205.2 Districting and classification of lands:There shall be four major
land use districts in which all lands in the State shall he placed: urban, rural.
agricultural, and consnation. The land use commission shall group contiguous
land areas suitable for inclusion in one of these four major districts. The coin-
mission shall set standards for determining the boundaries of each district, pro-
aided that:

(I) In the establishment of boundaries of urban districts those lands that
arc now in urban use and a sufficient reserve area for foreseeable
urban giowth shall be included;

(2) In the establishment of boundaries for rural districts, areas of land
composed primarily of small farms mixed with very low density resi-
dential lots, which may be shown by a minimum density of not more
than one house per one-half acre and a minimum lot size of not less
than one-half acre shall be included:

(3) In the establishment of the boundaries of agricultural districts the
greatest possible protection shall be given to thosc lands with a high
capacity for intensive cultivation; and

(4) In the establishment of the boundaries of conservation districts, the
"forest and water reserve zones" provided in section 183-41 are re-
named "conservation districts" and. effective as of July 11. 1961, the
boundaries of the forest and water reserve zones theretofore estab-
lished pursuant to section 18J -41. shall constitute the boundaries of
the conservation districts: provided that thereafter the power to deter-
mine the boundaries of the conservation districts shall be in the com-
mission.

In establishing the boundaries of the districts in each county, the commis-
sion shall give consideration to the master plan or general plan of the county.

Urban districts shall include activities or uses as provided by ordinances or
regulations of the county within which the urban district is situated.

Rural districts shah include activities or uses as characterized by low den-
sity residential lots of not more than one dwelling house per one-half acre in
areas where "city-like" concentration of pcorlc, structures, streets. and urban
level of services are absent, and where small farms are intermixed with the low
density residential lots These district, may include contiguous areas which are
not suited to low density residential lots or small farms by reason of topography.
soils, and other related ,haracteristies.

Agricultural districts shall include act iit ies or uses as characterized by the
cultivation of crops, orehaids. foraec, and forestry; farming activities or uses re-
lated to animal husbadry.allti gaunt:and fish propagation; services and uses JC-

cessory to the above activities including but not limited to living quarters or
dwellings. mills, storage facilities. processing facilities. and roadside stands for
the sale of products grown on the premises; and open area recreational facili-
ties.

Thcsc districts may include areas which are not used for, or which arc not
suited to, agricultural and ancillary activities by reaaon of topogra phy, suds, aud
other related characteristics.

Conservation districts shall include areas necessary for protecting water-
sheds, and water sources; preserving scenic and historic areas; providing park
lands, wilderness, and beach: conserving endemic plants. fish, and wildlife; pre-
venting floods and boil erosion; forestry; open space areas whose existing open-
ness, natural condition. or present state of use, if retained, would enhance the
present or potential value of abutting or surrounding communities. or would
maintain or enhance the conservation of natural or scenic resources; areas of
value for recreational purposes: and other related activities; and other permitted
uses not d et riffiental to a multiple use conservation concept. [L, 1 961e 205. pt of
§2; Supp. §9811.2; !IRS §205.2; am L 1969,e 182, §5j

§205-3 Adoption of district boundaries. The land use commission
shall prepare district classification maps not later than January 1. 1964
showing all the proposed boundaries of conservation, agricultural. rural,
and urban districts. At least one public hearing shall he held in each
county prior to the final adoption of the district boundaries for that
county. Notice of the time and place of the hearing shall he published
in the same manner as notices required for public hearings by the plan-
ning commission of the appropriate county. If there is no planning
contmission, then the notice shall be published at least twenty days
prior to the hearing in a newspaper of general circulation within the
county. The notice shall indicate the time and place that the maps
showing the proposed district boundaries within the county may be
inspected prior to the hearing.

Al the hearing. interested owners, lessees. officials, agencies. and
individuals may appear and be heard. They shall further be allowed at
least fifteen days follow ing the final public hearing held in the county
to file with the commission a written protest or other comments or
recommendations. The district boundaries within a county shall be
adopted in final form within a period of not more than ninety days and
not less than forty-five days from the time of the last hearing in the
county; provided that district boundaries for all counties shall be
adopted in final form no sooner than May 1. 1964. nor later than July
I. 1964. The county concerned shall be furnished with copies of any
written protest, comment. or recommendation. The' commission shall
prepare and furnish each county w ith copies of classification maps for
that county showing the district boundaries adopted in final form. IL
1963, c 205, pt of §2: Supp, §98H-3j

1205-4 Amendments to district boundaries. Any department or
agency of the State or county. or any property owner or lessee may
petition the land use commission for a chance in the boundary of any
district. Within five days of receipt. the commission shall forward a
copy of the petition to the planning commission of the county wherein
the land is located. Within forty-five days after receipt of the petition
by the county, the county planning commission shall Forward the peti-
tion. together with its comments and recommendations, to the commis-
sion. Upon written request by the county planning commission. the
commission may grant an extension of not more than fifteen days for
the receipt of any comments and recommendations. The commission
may also initiate changes in a district boundary which shall be submit-
ted to the appropriate county planning agency for comments and rec-
ommendations in the same manner as any other request for a bound-
ary change.

After sixty day s but within one hundred and twenty days of the
original receipt of a petition. the commission shall advertise a public
hearing to he held on the appropriate island in accordance with the
requirements of section 205.3. The commission shall notify the persons
and agencies that ntay have an interest in the subject matter of the
time and place of the hearing. Within a period of not more than ninety
days and not less than forteive days after the hearing. the commission
shall act upon the petition for change. The commission may approve



the change with six affirmative votes. No change shall be approved
unless the petitioner has submitted proof that the area is needed for a
use other than that for which the district in which it is situated is clas-
sified, and either of the followine requirements has been fulfilled:

(I) The petitioner has submitted proof that the land is usable ted
adaptable for the use it is proposed to be classified. or

(2) Conditions and trends of development have so changed since
the adoption of the present classification, that the proposed
classification is reasonable. IL 1963, c 205. pt of LI; am L
1965; c 32, 112; Supp, e98H-4I

705-5 Zoning. (al Except as herein provided. the powers granted to
counties tinder section 46.4 shall govern the zoning within the districts. other
than in conservation districts. Conservation districts shall be governed by the
department of land and natural resources pursuant to section 183.41.

(b) Within agricultuial districts. uses compatible to the activities de-
scribed in section 203.2 as determined by the land use commission shall he per-
mitted. Other uses may be allowed by special permits issued pursuant to this
chapter. The minimum lot size in agricultural districts shall be determined by
each county through its zoning ordinance, subdivision ordinance or other lawful
means. provided that in no event shall the minimum lot sizc for any agriculture'
use be less than one acre.

(c) Unless authorized by special permit issued pursuant to this chapter,
only the following uses shall be permitted within rurul districts:

(I) Low density residential uses;
(2) Agricultural uses:and
(3) Public, quasi - public. and public utility facilities.
In addition, the niiitimtun lot size for any low density residential use shall

be one-half acre and there shall be tea one dwelling house per ork-half acre. (L
1963, c 205, pt of §2; Supp, §96H -S; HRS 1205-5; am L 1969, c 232,01

0205-6 Special permit. The county planning commission and the zon-
ing board of appeals of the city and county of HOnolulu may permit certain
unusual and reasonable uses within agricultural and rural districts other
than those for which the district is classified. Any person o ho desires to use
his land within an agricultural or rural district other than for an agricultural
or rural use. as the case may be. may petition the planning commission
of the county within which his lend is located or the zoning hoard of
appeals in the case of the city and county of Honolulu for permission
to use his land in the manner desired.

The planning commismon. or the zoning hoard of appeals as the
case may be. shall conduct at hearing within a period of not less than
thirty nor more than one hundred twenty days from the receipt of the
petition. The planning commission or the zoning board of appeals shall
notify the land use commission and such persons and agencies that
may have an interest in the subject matter of the time and place of the
hearing.

The planning commission or zoning board of appeals may. under
such protective restrictions as may he deemed necessary. permit the
desired use, but only ellen the use would promote the effectiveness
and objectives of this chapter. The planning commission or the zoning
board of appeals shall act on the petition not earlier than fifteen days
after the public hearing. A .decision in favor of the applicant shall re-
quire a majority vote of the total membership of the planning commis-
sion or of the zoning board of appeals. which shall he subject to the
approval of the land use commission. A copy of the decision together
with the findings shall be transmitted to the commission within ten
days after the decision is rendered. Within forty-five days filler receipt
of the county agency's decision. the comniission shall act to approve or
deny. A denial either by the county agency or by the commission. as
the case may he. of the desired use shall be appealable to the circuit
court of the circuit in which the land is situated and shall be made
pursuant to the I lays aii Rules of of Civil Procedure. IL 1963. c 205, pt
of 12; Supp, 9tH6)

*nerve" Central Opinions

Special permit. cannot he granted to authorize use% which have effect or making
boundary change or creating new &amt. Att. lien. Op. 63.37.
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12054 Adoption of regulations. The land use commission shall
prepare regulations relating to matters within its jurisdiction. At least
one public hearing shall lie held in each county the manner provided
in section 205-3 prior to the final adoption of its regulations. The final
regulations for the State shall be adopted within a period of not more
than ninety and not leek than forty-five days from the time of the final
hearing in the State provided that its regulations shall be adopted not
later than July I. 1964. IL 1963, c 205, pi of *2; Supp, S98H-7I

Cease References

Administrative procedure, sec Lhapter

0054 Nonconforming uses. The lawful use of land or buildings
existing on the date of establishment of any interim agricultural district
and rurat district in final form rimy he continued although the use. in-
cluding lot size. does not Conform to this chapter: provided that no
nonconforming building shall he replaced. reconstructed, or enlarged or
changed to another nonconforming, use and no nonconforming use of
land shall be expanded or changed to another nonconforming use. In
addition, if any nonconforming use of land or building is discontinued
or held in abeyance, for a period of one year. the further continuation
of such use shall be prohibited. IL 1963. c 205. pt of 32: Supp.
1198H-81

2054 Amendments to regulations. fly the same methods set forth
in section 205-4. a petition may be submitted to change, or the land
use commission may initiate a change in its regulations. No changes
shall, however, be made. unless a 'hearing or hearings are held in each
of the counties. Within not less than forty-five and not more than nine-
ty days after the last of the hearings. the commission shall at to
approve or deny the requested chance in regulations. The petition for a
change shall he based upon proof submitted that conditions exist that
were not present when the regulation was adopted or that the iegula-
tion :lees not serve the purposes of this chapter. IL 1963. c 205. pi of
12; Supp, S9814-91

1205.10 Use of field officers. Notwithstanding section 205.4 requir-
ing a hearing by the full land use commission. if any application requir-
ing a hearing is received which the commission in the course of its
regular meetings shall not be able to hear for more than sixty days, it
may authorize a field officer to conduct the hearing and make a recom-
mendation; provided all other necessary rules for hearings are adhered
to. The recommendations of the field officer shall be submitted to the
commission at its next meeting, and any recommendation. or rulings by
the commission as a result of this recommendation. shall be subject to
a review of the full commission at the nest hearing date scheduled fur
the county in which the land concerned is located. if either the com-
mission or the applicant notified the other party at least twenty days
prior to this date. IL 1963, c 205, pt of S2; Supp. S98[1101

120541 Periodic reie of districts. Irrespective of changes and
adjustments that it may have made. the land use commission shall
make a comprehensive review of the classification and districting of all
lands and of the regulations at the end of each tine sears folloeing the
adoption thereof. The assistance of appropriate state and county depart-
ments shall be secured in making this review and public hearings shall
be held in each county in accordance with the requirements set forth
for the adoption in final form of district boundaries and regulations
under this chapter. IL 1963. c 205, pi of S2: Supp, e98H-I I

0205.12 Enforcement. The appropriate officer or agency charged
with the administration of county zoning laws shall enforce within each
county the use classification districts adopted by the land use commis-
sion and shall report to the commission all violations.. IL 1963, c 205,
pt of e2; Supp, S98H-12I
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1205.11 Penalty for siolation. Any person who violates any provi-sion of this chapter. or any regulation established pursuant to thischapter, shall be fined not more than S1.000. I. 1963, c 205. p1 of §2:Supp, §9811-13j

1120544 Adjustments of assessing practices. Upon the adoption of
district boundaries. certified copies of the classification maps showing
the district boundaries shall be tiled with the department of taxation.
Thereafter. the. department of taxation shall. when making assessments
of property within a district. give consideration to the use or uses that
may be made thereof us well as the uses to which it is then devoted.
IL 1963, 2205, pt of §2; Supp. §98H-141

1205.15 Conflict. Except as specifically provided by this chapter
and the regulations ad,,Ipted thetcto, neither the authority .1'or the ad-
ministration of the provisions of section 183-41 nor the authority
vested in the counties under the provisions of section 46.4 shall be
affected. IL 1963, c 205. pt of 2; Supp, §981-1-15I



ACT NO. 250 of the Vermont Laws, 1970.

10 Vt. Stat. Ann. Ch. 151, §§6001, et. seq.

Vermont Environmental Board

Subchapter 1. General Provisions

6001. Definitions
When used in this chapter:
(1) "Board" means the environmental board.
(2) "Capability and development plan" means the plan prepared

pursuant to section 6042 of this title.
(3) "Development" means the Lonstruction of improvements on

a tract or tracts of land, owned or controlled by a person, involving
more than 10 acres of land within a radius of five miles of any
point on any involved land, for commercial. or industrial purposes.
"Development" shall also mean the construction of improvements
for commercial or industrial purposes on mote than one acre of land
within a municipality which has not adopted permanent zoning and
subdivision bylaws. The word "development" shall mean the con-
struction of housing projects such as cooperatives, condominiums. or
dwellings, or construction or maintenance of mobile homes or
trailer parks, with 10 or more units, constructed or maintained
on a tract or tracts of land, owned or controlled by a person.
within a radius of five miles of any point on any involved land.
The word "development" shall not include construction for farming
logging or forestry purposes below the elevation of 2500 feet. The
word "development" also means the construction of improvements
on a tract of land involving more than 10 acres which is to be
used for municipal or state purposes. In computing the amount
of land involved. land shall be included which is incident to the
use such as lawns, parking areas, roadways, leaching fields and
accessory buildings. The word "development" shall not include an
electric generation or transmission facility which requires a cer-
tificate of public good under section 248 of Title 30. The word
"development" shall also mean the construction of improvements
for commercial, industrial or residential use above the elevation of
2500 feet.

(4) "District commission" means the district environmental com-
mission.

(5) "Land use plan" means the plan prepared pursuant to sec-
tion 6043 of this title.

(6) "Lot" means any undivided interest in land of less than 10
acres, whether freehold or leasehold, including, but not limited to
interests created by trusts, partnerships, corporations, cotenancies
and contracts.

CO "Plat" means a map or chart of a subdivision with surveyed
lot lines and dimensions

(8) "Person" shall mean an individual, partnership, corporation,
association, unincorporated organization, trust or any other legal
or commercial entity, including a joint venture or affiliated owner-
ship. The word "person" also means a municipality or state agency.

(9) "Subdivision" means a tract or tracts of land, owned or con-
trolled by a person, which have been partitioned or divided for the
purpose of resale into 10 or more lots within a radius of five miles
of any point on any lot, and within any continuous period of 10
years after the effective date of this chapter. In determining the
number of lots, a lot shall be counted if any portion is within 5
miles.-1969, No. 250 (Adj. Sess.), § 2, eff. April 4, 1970.

Revision note. Reference to "section 246 of Title 30" wan changed to "section
248 of Title 30" to conform reference to renumbering of such section.

Findings and declaration of intent. 1969, No. 250 (Adj. Sess.), § 1, eft.
April 4, 1970, provided:

"Whereas, the unplanned. uncoordinated and uncontrolled use of the lands
and the environment of the state of Vermont has resulted in usages of the
lands and the environment which may be Lestructive to the environment and
which are not suitable to the demands and needs of the people of the state of
Vermont; and

Whereas, a comprehensive state capabilily and development plan and land
use plan are necessary to provide guidelines for utilization of the lands and
environment of the state of Vermont and to define the goals to be achieved
through land environmental use, planning and control; and

Whereas, it is necessary* to establish an environmental board and district
environmental commissions and vest them with the authority to regulate the
nal of the lands and the environment of the state according to the truitielines
and goals set forth in the state comprehensive capability and development
plan and to give these commissions the authority to enforce the regulations
and controls; and

Whereas, it is necessary to regulate and control the utilization and usages
of lands and the environment to insure that, hereafter. the only usages winch
will be permitted are not unduly detrimental to the environment. will promote
the general welfare through orderly growth and development and are suitable
to the demands and needs of the people of this state;

Now, therefore, the legislature declares that iii order to protect anti conservi
the lands and the environment of the state and to inure that these lands an
environment are devoted to uses wnich are not detrimental to the public wel-
fare and interests, the state shall, in the interest of the public health, safety
and welfare, exercise its power by ereatine a state environmental hoard and
district environmental commissions conferrinc upon them the power to
regulate the use of land:: and to establish comprehensive state capability,
development and land use plans as hereinafter provided."

Separahility. 1959. tio. 250 (Adj. Sess.). § 33. provided: "If any phoision of
this act [chapter). or the application of such provision to any person or
circumstances. shall he hehl invalid. the remainder of this act (chapter]. or the
application of that provision to persons or circumstances other than those as
to which it is held invalid, shall not he affected thereby,"

Appropriation. 1959. No. 250 (Adj. Sess.), :14. provided: unere is hereby
appropriated to the executive office the sum of :o.onn.0o for the purposes of
this act. These funds shall not revert but may be used until June 30, 1971."

§ 6002. Procedures
The provisions of chapter 25 of Title 3 shall apply unless other-

wise specifically stated.-1969, No. 250 (Adj. Sess.), § 26, eff.
April 4, 1970.

§ 6003. Penalties
A violation of any provision of this chapter or the rules promul-

gated hereunder is punishable by a fine of not more than :$500.P0

for each day of the violation or imprisonment for not more than
two years, or both.-1969, No. 250 (Adj. Sess.), § 28, eff. April 4,
1970.

§ 6004. Enforcement
In addition to the other penalties herein provided, the board may,

in the name of the state of Vermont, institute any appropriate
action, injunction, or other proceeding to prevent, restrain, correct
or abate any violation hereof or of the rules promulgated hereunder.
1969, No. 250 (Adj. Sess.). § 29, eft April 4, 1970.

Subchapter 2. Administration

§ 6021. Board; vacancy; removal
(a) An environmental board is created. The board shall consist of

nine members appointed in the month of February by the governor,
with the advice and consent of the senate, so that five appointments
expire in each odd numbered year. Eight of the members shall be
appointed for a term of four years. The chairman (ninth member)
shall be appointed for a two year term.

(b) Any vacancy occurring in the membership of the noard
shall be filled by the governor for the unexpired portion of the term.

(c) Members shall be removable for cause only, except the chair-
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man, who shall serve at the pleasure of the governor.-1969, No.
250 (Adj. Sess.), § 3, eff. April 4, 1970.

Temporary provisions. 1969, No. 250 (Adj. Sess.), § 32(a), (c), eff. April 4,
1970,provided:

"(a) On or before June 1. 1970, the governor shall appoint four members to
the boanl whose terms shall expire January 31, 1971, four members whose
terms shall expire January 31, 1973, and a chairman whose term shall expire
January 31, 1971."

"(c) The appointments to the hoard shall be made with the advice and
consent of the senate for all appointments made during the present session of
the legislature, and for all appointments. not so made, whose terms expire
in 1973,by the senate of the general assembly convening January, 1971."

§ 6022. Personnel
The board may appoint an executive officer and other em-

ployees, including administrative personnel, as it finds necessary
in carrying out its duties, unless the governor shall otherwise
provide.-1969, No. 250 (Adj. Sess.), § 4, eff. April 4, 1970.

§ 6023. Grants
The board may apply for and receive grants from the federal

government and from other sources.-1969, No. 250 (Adj. Sess.),
§ 4, eff. April 4, 1970.

6024. Intragovernmental cooperation
Other departments and agencies of state government shall

cooperate with the board and make available to it data, facilities
and personnel as may be needed to assist the board in carrying out
ita duties and functions.-1969, No. 250 (Adj. Sess.), § 4, eff.
April 4, 1970.

§ 6025. Rules
The board shall adopt rules to interpret and carry out the

provisions of this chapter.-1969, No. 250 (Adj. Sess.), § 25, eff.
April 4, 1970.

§ 6026. District commissioners
(a) For the purposes of the administration of this chapter, the

state is divided into nine districts.
(1) District No. 1, comprising Franklin, Grand Isle and La-

moille Counties.
(2) District No. 2, comprising Orleans, Essex and Caledonia

Counties.
(3) District No. 3, comprising Chittenden County.
(4) District No. 4, comprising Addison County.
(6) District No. 5, comprising Washington and Orange Coun-

ties.
(6) District No. 6, comprising Rutland County.
(7) District No. 7, comprising Windham County.
(8) District No. 8. comprising Bennington County.
(9) District No. 9. comprising Windsor County.

(b) A district environmental commission is created for each dis-
trict. Each district commission shall consist of three members from
that district appointed in the month of February by the governor
so that two appointments expire in each odd numbered year. Two
of the members shall be appointed for a term of four years. and the
chairman (third member) of each district shall be appointed for a
two-year term.

(c) Members shall be removable for cause only, except the chair-
man who shall serve at the pleasure of the governor.

(d) Any vacancy shall be filled by the governor for the unexpired
period of the term.-1969, No. 250 (Adj. Sess.), § 5, eff. April 4,
1970.

Temporary provisions. 1969. No. 250 (Adj. Sess.), § 32(b), eff. April 4,
1970, provided: "(h) On or before June 1. 1970, the governor shall appoint
one member of each district commission whose term shall expire January 31,
1971, one member whose term shall expire January 31, 1973, and a chairman
whose term shall expire January 31, 1971."

§ 6027. Powers
<a) The board and district commissions shall have the power to

compel the attendance of witnesses, and require the production
of evidence.

(b) The powers granted to the board under this chapter are addi-
tional to any other powers which may be granted to it by other
legislation.

(c) The board may designate or establish such regional offices as
it deems necessary to implement the provisions of this chapter and
the rules adopted hereunder. The board may designate or require
a regional planning commission to receive applications, provide
administrative assistance, investigations, and make recommenda-
tions.

(d) The board, when it determines the workload in any district
is such that unreasonable delays will result, may at the request
of an overloaded district authorize the district commission of
another district to sit in that district to consider applications.

(e) The board may by rule allow joint hearings to be conducted
with specified state agencies or specified municipalities.-1969,
No. 250 (Adj. Sess.), § 25, eff. April 4, 1970.

§ 6028. Compensation
Members of the board and district commissions shall receive a

per diem pay of $25.00 and all necessary expenses.-1969, No.
250 (Adj. Sess.), § 31, eff. April 4, 1970.

Subchapter 3. Use and Development Plans

§ 6041. Interim capability plan
Prior to the adoption of the capability and development plan,

the board shall adopt an interim land capability and development
plan which will describe the present use of the land and define in
broad categories the capability of the land for development and
use based on ecological considerations and which plan shall be in
effect until the adoption of the land use plan, or until July 1, 1972,
whichever first occurs.-1969, No. 250 (Adj. Sess.), § 18, eff.
April 4, 1970.

§ 6042. Capability and development plan
The board shall adopt a capability and development plan consist-

ent with the interim land capability plan which shall be made with
the general purpose of guiding and accomplishing a coordinated,
efficient and economic development of the state, which will, in
accordance with present and future needs and resources, best
promote the health, safety, order, convenience, prosperity and wel-
fare of the inhabitants, as well as efficiency and economy in the
process of development, including but not limited to. such distribu-
tion of population and of the uses of the land for urbanization,
trade, industry, habitation, recreation, agriculture, forestry and
other uses as will tend to create conditions favorable to transporta-
tion, health, safety, civic activities and educational and cultural
opportunities, reduce the wastes of financial and human resources
which result from either excessive congestion or excessive scatter-
ing of population and tend toward an efficient and economic utiliza-
tion of drainage, sanitary and other facilities and resources and the
conservation and production of the supply of food, water and miner-
als. In addition, the plan may accomplish the purposes set forth
in section 4302 of Title 24.-1969, No. 250 (Adj. Sess.), § 19, eff.
April 4, 1970.

§ 6043. Land use plan
After the adoption of a capability and development plan, the

board shall adopt a land use plan based on the capability and de-
velopment plan which shall consist of a map and statements of
present and prospective land uses based on the capability and de-

r%
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velopment plan, which determine in broad categories the proper
Use of the lands in the state whether for forestry, recreation,
agriculture or urban purposes, the plans to be further implemented
#t the local level by authorized land use controls such as subdivi-
sion regulations and zoning.-1969, No. 250 (Adj. Sess.), § 20, eff.
April 4, 1970.

I 6044. Public hearings
(a) The board shall hold public hearings for the purpose of col-

lecting information to be used in establishing the capability and
development plan, land use plan, and interim land capability plan.
The public hearings may be held in an appropriate area or areas of
the state and shall be conducted according to rules to be established
and published by the board.

(b) The board may, on its own motion or on petition of an in-
terested agency of the state or any gional or local planning com-
mission, hold such other hearings as it may deem necessary from
time to time for the purpose of obtaining information necessary
in helpful in the determination of its policies, the carrying out of
its duties, or the formulation of its rules and regulations.

(c) At least one public hearing shall be held in each district
prior to adoption of a plan pursuant to sections 6042 and 6043 of
this title. Notice of a hearing shall be furnished each municipality,
and municipal and regional planning commission in the district
where the hearing is to be held not less than fifteen days prior to
the hearing.

(d) The provisions of chapter 25 of Title 3 shall not apply to
the hearings under this section.-1969, No. 250 (Adj. Sess.), § 21,
eff. April 4, 1970.

11015. Submission to planning commissions
Prior to approval of a plan by the board the tentative plan shall

be submitted to each municipal and regional planning commission,
which shall forward its comments and recommendations, if any.
to the board within 30 days. The board shall, prior to approval
of the plan, consider all such comments and recommendations,
make such chadges in the plan as it deems appropriate, and convey
its specific responses to the respective planning commissions from
which the comments and recommendations originated.-1969,-No.
250 (Adj. Sess.), § 22, eff. April 4, 1970.

§ 6046. Approval of governor and legislature
(a) Upon approval of a capability and development land use or

interim land capability plan by the board, it shall submit the plan
to the governor for approval. The governor shall approve the plan,
or disapprove the plan or any portion of a plan, within 30 days
of receipt. If the governor fails to act, the plan shall be deemed
approved by the governor. This section and section 6045 of this
title shall also apply to any amendment of a plan.

(b) After approval by the gctveriior, plans pursuant to sections
6042 and 6043 of this title shall be submitted to the general
assembly when next in session for approval by joint resolution. A
plan shall be considered adopted for the purposes of section
6086(b) (9) of this title when the required final approval has been
made.-1969, No. 250 (Adj. Sess.), § 23, eff. April 4, 1970.

Revision mote. Undesignated pars. of this section were designated as
subsets. "(a)" and "(b)" to conform section to V.S.A. style.

§ 6047. Changes in boundaries
(a) After final adoption, any department or agency of the state

or a municipality, or any property owner or lessee may petition
the board for a change in the boundary of any district created under
section 6043 of this title or the capability of land for a use under
section 6041 of this title.

(b) Within 10 days of receipt, the board shall forward a copy
of the petition to the district commission and regional planning
agency for comments and recommendations. If no regional plan-
ning commission exists, the copy shall be sent to the affected
municipal planning commissions and municipalities.

(c) After 60 days but within 120 days of the original receipt of
a, petition, the board shall advertise a public hearing to be held
in the appropriate county. The board shall notify the persons and
agencies that have an interest in the change of the time and place
of the hearing.

(d) With respect to petitions relating to section 6043 of this
title no change shall be approved unless the petitioner has submit-
ted proof that the area is needed for a use other than that for
which the district in which it is situated is classified, and the
following requirements have been fulfilled:

(1) The petitioner has submitted proof that the land is usable
and adaptable for the use for which it is proposed to be classified,
and

(2) Conditions and trends of development have so changed
since the adoption of the present classification, that the proposed
classification is reasonable.

(e) With respect to petitions relating to section bu41 of this
title no change shall be allowed unless the land is capable of sus-
taining the use proposed.

(f) The applicant, any person or municipality directly affected,
who is aggrieved may appeal to the supreme court as in section
6089(b) of this title.-1969, No. 250 (Adj. Sess.), § 24, eff.
April 4, 1970.

Revision note. Untlesignated par. was designated as subsec. "(b)" to con-
form to V.S.A. style and remaining subsecs. redesignated as "(c)""(f)".

Subchapter 4. Permits

§ 6081. Permits required; exemptions
(a) No person shall sell or offer for sale any interest in any sub-

division located in this state, or commence construction on a sub-
division or development, or commence development without a. per-
mit. This section shall not prohibit the sale, mortgage or transfer
of all, or an undivided interest in all, of a subdivision unless the
sale, mortgage or transfer is accomplished to circumvent the
purposes of this chapter.

(b) Subsection (a) of this section shall not apply to a subdivi-
sion exempt under the regulations of the department of health in
effect on January 21, 1970 or any subdivision which has a permit
issued prior to June 1, 1970 under the board of health regulations.
or has pending a bona fide application for a permit under the
regulations of the board of health on June 1, 1970, with respect to
plats on file as of June 1, 1970 provided such permit is granted
prior to August 1, 1970. Subsection (a) of this section shall not
apply to development which is not also a subdivision, which has
been commenced prior to June 1, 1970, if the construction will be
completed by March 1, 1971. Subsection (a) of this section shall
not apply to a state highway on which a hearing pursuant to sec-
tion 222 of Title 19 has been held prior to June 1, 1970. Subsection
(a) of this section shall apply to any substantial change in such
excepted subdivision or development.-1969, No. 250 (Adj. Sess.),
§§ 6, 7, subsec. (a), eff. June 1, 1970, subsec. (b), eff. April 4,
1970.

§ 6082. Approval by local governments and state agencies
The permit required under section 6031 of this title shall not

supersede or replace the requirements for a permit of any other
state agency or municipal government.-1969, No. 250 (Adj.
Sess.), § 27, eff. April 4, 1970.

§ 6083. Applications
(a) An application for a permit shall be filed with the district

commissioner as prescribed by the rules of the board and shall
contain at least the following documents and information:

(1) The applicant's name, address, and the address of each
of the applicant's offices in this state, and, where the applicant is
not an individual, municipality or state agency, the form, date
and place of formation of the applicant.

(2) Five copies of a plan of the proposed development or

8'
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subdivision showing the intended use of the land, the proposed im-
provements, the details of the project, and any other information
required by this chapter, or the rules promulgated thereunder.

(3) The fee prescribed by rule.
(4) Certification of filing of notice as set forth in 6084 of this

title.
(b) The board and district commission may conduct such

investigations, examinations, tests and site evaluations as they
deem necessary to verify information contained in the application.
An applicant shall grant the board or district commission, or their
agents, permission to enter upon his land for these purposes.-1969,
No. 250 (Adj. Sess.), §1 8, 15, elf. April 4, 1970.

6084. Notice
(a) On or before the date of filing of application the applicant

shill send notice and a copy of the application to a municipality,
and municipal and regional planning commissions wherein the land
is located, and any adjacent Vermont municipality, municipal or
regional planning commission if the land is located on a boundary.
The applicant shall furnish to the district commission the names
of those furnished notice by affidavit, and shall post a copy of the
notice in the town clerk's office of the town or towns wherein the
land lies.

(b) The district commission shall forward notice and a copy of
the application to the board and any state agency directly affected,
and any other municipality or state agency, or person the district
commission or board deems appropriate. Notice shall also be pub-
lished in a local newspaper generally circulating in the area where
the land is located not more than 7 days after receipt of the applica-
tion.-1969, No. 250 (Adj. Sess.), § 9, eff. April 4, 1970.

6085. Hearings
(a) Anyone required to receive notice by section 9 and any ad-

joining property owner may request a hearing by filing a request
within 15 days of receipt of notice. Upon receipt of notice the dis-
trict commission shall treat the application pursuant to section 814
of Title 3. The district commission may order a hearing without a
request within 20 days of receipt of the application.

(b) The date for a hearing shall be set within 25 days of receipt
of the application or notice of appeal filed under section 6088 (a)
of this title. The hearing shall be held within 40 days of receipt of
the application or notice of appeal. The parties shall be given not
less than 10 days notice. Notice shall also be published in a local
newspaper generally circulating in the area where the land is
located not less than 10 days before the hearing date.

(c) Parties shall be those who have received notice, adjoining
property owners who have requested a hearing. and such other
persons as the board may allow by rule. For the purposes of appeal
only the applicant, a state agency, the regional and municipal plan-
ning commissions and the municipalities required to receive notice
shall be considered part'es.

(d) If no hearing has been requested or ordered within the
prescribed period no hearing need be held by the district commis-
sion. In such an event a permit shall be granted or denied within
60 days of receipt; otherwise, it shall be deemed approved and a
permit shall be issued.-1969, No. 250 (Adj. Sess.), §§ 10, 11, eff.
April 4, 1970.

1 6086. Issuance of permit; conditions
(a) Before granting a permit the board or district commission

shall find that the subdivision or development:
(1) Will not result in undue water or air pollution. In making

this determination it shall at least consider: the elevation of land
above sea level; and in relation to the flood plains, the nature of

soil-. and subsoils and their ability to adequately support waste dis-
posal; the slope of the land and its effect on effluents; the avail-
ability of streams for disposal of effluents; and the applicable health
and water resources department rFulations.

(2) Does have sufficient water available for the reasonably
foreseeable needs of the subdivision or development,

(3) Will not cause an unreasonable burden on an existing water
supply, if one is to be utilized.

(4) Will not cause unreasonable soil erasion or reduction in the
capacity of the land to hold water so that a dangerous or unhealthy
condition may result.

(5) Will not cause unreasonable highway congestion or unsafe
conditions with respect to use of the highways existing or proposed.

(6) Will not cause an unreasonable burden on the ability of a
municipality to provide educational services.

(7) Will not place an unreasonable burden on the ability of the
local governments to provide municipal or governmental services.

(8) Will not have an undue adverse effect on the scenic or
natural beauty of the area, aesthetics, historic sites or rare and
irreplaceable natural areas.

(9) Is in conformance with a duly adopted development pian,
land use plan or land capability plan.

(10) Is in conformance with any duly adopted local or regional
plan under chapter 91 of Title 2t

(b) The board or district commission shall Issue its findings and
decision within 20 days of the final hearing day.

(c) A permit may contain such requirements and conditions as
are allowable within the proper exercise of the police power and
which are appropriate with respect to (1) through (10) of subsec-
tion (a), including but not limited to those set forth in sections
4407(4), (8) and (9), 4311(a) (2), 4415, 4416 and 4417 of Title 24,
the dedication of lands for public use, and the filing of bonds to
insure compliance. The requirements and conditions incorporated
from Title 24 may be applied whether or not a local plan has been
adopted. General requirements and conditions may be established
by rule.

(d) The board may by rule allow the acceptance of a permit or
permits or approval of any state agency with respect to (1)
through (5) of subsection (a) or a permit or permits of a specified
municipal government with respect to (1) through (7) and (10) of
subsection (a), or a combination of such permits or approvals, in
lieu of evidence by the applicant. The acceptance of such approval,
permit or permits shall create a presumption that the application
is not detrimental to the public health and welfare with respect to
the specific requirement for which it is accepted. Such a rule may
be revoked or amended pursuant to the procedures set forth
in section 803(b) of Title 3. The board shall not approve the
acceptance of a permit or approval of such an agency or a permit
of a municipal government unless it satisfies the appropriate re-
quirements of subsection (a) of this section.-1969, No. 250
(Adj. Sess.), § 12, eff. April 4, 1970.

§ 6087. Denial of application
(a) No application shall be denied by the board or district com-

mission unless it finds the proposed subdivision or deve:opment
detrimental to the public health, safety or general welfare.

(b) A permit may not be denied solely for the reasons set forth
in (5), (6) and (7) of section 6086(a) of this title. HAvever,
reasonable conditions and requirements allowable in section
6086(c) of this title may be attached to alleviate the burdens
created.

(c) A denial of a permit shall contain the specific reasons for
denial. A person may, within 6 months, apply for reconsideration



of his permit which application shall include an affidavit to the dis-
trict commission and all parties of record that the deficiencies have
been corrected. The district commission shall hold a new hearing
upon 25 days notice to the parties. The hearing shall be held within
40 days of receipt of the request for reconsideration.-1969, No.
250 (Adj. Sess.), § 12, eft. April 4, 1970.

1 6088. Burden of proof
(a) The burden shall be on the applicant with respect to (1),

(2), (3), (4), (9) and (10) of section 6086(a) of this title.
(b) The burden shall be on any party opposing the applicant

with respect to (5) through (8) of section 6086(a) of this title to
show an unreasonable or adverse effect. 1969, No. 250 (Adj.
Seas'.),; 13, eft April 4, 1970.

1 6089. Appeals
(a) An appeal from the district commission shall be to the board.

The board shall hold a de novo hearing on all findings requested by
any party. Notice of appeal shall be filed with the board within
30 days. The board shall notify the parties set forth in section
6085(c) of this title. The board shall proceed as in 'section 6085(b)
and (c) of this title and treat the applicant pursuant to section 814
of Title 3.

(b) An appeal from a dedsion of the board under subsection (a)
shall be to the supreme court by a party as set forth in section
6085(c) of this title.

(c) No objection that has not been urged before the board may
be colsidered by the court, unless the failure or neglect to urge
such objection shall be excused because of extraordinary circum-
stances. The findings of the board with respect to questions of
fact, if supported by substantial evidence on the record as a whole,
shall be conclusive.

(d) An appeal from the board will be allowed for all usual
reasons, including the unreasonableness or insufficiency of the condi-
tions attached to a permit. An 'appeal from the district commission
will be allowed for any reason except no appeal shall be allowed
mhen an application has been granted and no preliminary hearing
requested.-1969, No. 250 (Adj. Sess.), § 14, elf. April 4, 1970.

1 6090. Duration and revocation of permits
(a) Any permit granted under this chapter shall be for a

specified period determined by the board in accordance with the
rules adopted underthis chapter as a reasonable projection of the
time during which the land will remain suitable for use if de:
veloped or subdivided as contemplated in the application, and with
due regard for the economic considerations attending the pro-
posed development or subdivision.

(b) A permit may be revoked by the board in the event of
violation of any conditions attached to any permit or the terms of
any application, or violation of any rules of the board.-1969, No.
250 (Adj. Sess.), § 16, elf. April 4, 1970.

1 6091. Renewals and nonuse
(a) At the expiration of each permit, it may be renewed under

the same procedure herein specified for an original application.
(b) Nonuse of a permit for a period of one year following the

date of issuance shall constitute an abandonment of the project and
the permit shall be considered expired.

(c) If the application is made for an extension prior to expiration
the district commission may grant an extension and may waive the
necessity of a hearing.-1969. No. 250 (Adj. Sess.), § 17, eft.
April 4, 1970.
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Chapter 1

FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS OF POLICY
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66602. Blank.
66603. New regional approach; study.
6604. Interim provision; powers of commission.

Chaptcr 1 was added by Stats.1965, c. 1162, p. 2940, § 1.

Crois Rsfreness

'ntIs of act, ee (lG3.

§ 66600. rublic Itifei'est In Bay. The Legislature hereby finds
and declares that the pubtir interest in the San Francisco Bay is in
Hz beneficial use for a variety of purposes; that the public has an in-
terest in the bay as the most valuable single natural resource of an en-
tire region, a resource that gives special character to the bay area;
that the bay is a single body of water that can be used lot- many pur-
poses, from conservation to planned development; and that the bay
operates as a delicate physical mechanism in which changes that affect
one part of the bay may also affect all other parts. ,lt is thereforc
declared to be in the public interest to create a politically-responsible,
democratic process by which the San Francisco Bay and its shoreline
can be analyzed, plairned, and i'egulnted as a unit. (Added Stats.1965,
C. 1162, p. 29.10, § 1.)

S 66601. FIlling of Bay
The Legislatur further finds and deeluureit that ' uncoordinated. haptias.

ard ' ' tiil)n in an i'ranrhco flay ' threatens the bay Itoeht and
Is therefore inut,iieui in the welfare of both lircoent auth future reekiruits of the
area sutrr,uii,hiu, II,.. bay; th:tt "till,' MIllie ht,uilriutwtl till Itritl,'cto utuny IC

sary and d,'ir.,h,lt' for (Ii'' ii,',',tu t,f itt,' ,'udir,' l,ue r'l''n. and iiluiI i,tiie cities
intl couunth'. uuu:1 h,:uvt' I r'',a r.',t ihi't,iii,ul luu;iu.i ir pl;t ii f.,r tl,,'ir oen bav lanul4.

S S 50%t'rtltnrtutil tittuhla It j Flit n,ui( e,u tt f.,r evahutat I nt I nthivldtittl

projects ui to I hu'lr ufleet 'in lIt,' eiitir bay: alit that further ptt'et'tuuenl flthiu, of
the bny !ivay lila.',I ,rI.iit. r,''ut rit't ''ito it, tt;thu;utiun lit the hay, tony ,ti'Irny the
lreeplaec;iih,' f",iht,c iti,I l.r.a'uhlti ru,,utido if fiSh, and wildlife In th,- hay, mny ad.
veroc'Iy tuffuct I Iii' ii:,lit) ut I.:uy *u:ut,'r'u md 'u en (lie ulitality of dr Itt t lie 1017 5 mum.

sod %vottt,I ttuu're(ore be li:urtiuf iii to the nt'ctl of the preeettt and future population
of the lt:ty rigiFt:,.
(&menulcui by Si;' .I'ui9, e. na, ,,. i:mn, I.)

1569 AminOment. I:ui,r",c .eFul,,n. I. I. neneral
Law R,vt.'w Coo,,,,, ,,u,ues lii ii.'w iii innn rest intent ot frI'io!uro

I - . , ,
. t''t.. I t F... ti, . u,,,nI,,,,' .1,1,1 11.1) ciiat t t i a

I ,u,, t 1(1
I ii tAItti.t. It t.'its. 'u'.' F. I .b.t ............. e' 114 t,'.,t I,, ii.i°l i.n,.

i.e. n,,, I'........ ....,.au,.i, no.3 ii,, ,t"uu,t'uit
.tUflhin,, of tio tv..?..,o'o p::,v nod ,, ti .i,,, i,.,.s tori'','. i.e

Slot,' CIiII.ii%IiI It,,, it t'i,''.I,.n,i iiiiltidi,,' I0Ct'' liii it (tilt i'i,'t* 1 'Ii' Iii' (tit
huine Full., ltI.) ,. t..L It. TT. ,,, t ,,' or i. rt,.ti1 ,'UI',,t, I ,,.ut' I iii.
Lthru,ry ret,tence s I hr'rerrn,,t I, it ** 'Fit er I. ,,,ui itt,,i

f',llInn ni 5,,,, t 'ra,,o3'ro ttie. T.'t'',i I cit i,,ru.. i .u,I,,Ipd .11,1 IliIfIC 11id i'rrt,r,l
the A fts,',uul,It, tO.it,,i I,,',,, Nit ,,,.it lie. I" tiirtl,ern ire 'it a ,I.t'rI,uii,, ii,,,i to ,,'.n,t,-
Ifltitt', t't,ni,i,.i .,,,I I i'.i' II.... ii,- I'tE,ii i,FI.iOi ..t'j..''tiii. l'.'ul' \
1567. '. ii i .', i' .%tt iI''lt un,, Inn,',',' I.it' t',,i, 't*,'t,,I .,,,It
to Journal ut . iuI'l'. i'. ....... . IS,?. nI't,,',,t I '. i,,,, v, 'u',"* ' r I :,,ter,, tie

72 Cat.3&'tr. 3,,. 416 aJ .t.t1.

S 66502. WaIer.orintod land uses
The I,,egiu.tatti me fi; r Item (him a i,l ,Iu'tLi mcii t hi;, t ('t'ut:iiut uu';i t rr.nrii'uituth In n1 tunes

along th buty alinruliut,' turn itt ut tim I ti' it,it.ui n,'lI:irt' uf t Ii,' tituc utr,,i, tutu tti:t(
such itoes iuichitule I"'rt s, waltr'rt't;, teil iti,Iit.t mIt's, ni i;iirts, tu Id life refuges, u,aI em
orlcttted rt'cru'at intl U utd public uuneuIihil)', detail ii l,tt (ten 11:1 tits n itd in I'rttl;u ttti
requtrltug large ainohitits of W:ttu'r fu,r ct,nllng luuuriuo'.: tti;ut the Saut l'rauut'lsco
Bay Via n ttoulil lull ki' iru' t u.'r iu,Ieqinutt' uud e'uii.tiilt.' lucut Ihilts fur tt II sut'ht

%01C0 I hereby uutltutuui il tug tIlt' nu'eu.onity for fttt it ru' lay flit to create new oitet fur
such uses: I tint dlltCtl ' lttthlte lugged ii) (tie eltt,retiuu' aitul W;ttei' of the Sill Fralt.
claco flay It lutaihiuilu:tte and ttiuut uuuanu:tutint fgau,ibte itiblle access, euiist.cteuut aith
* proposed project. huuaiil,l be ;triwi,lt.,l.
(Added by State.I'.i9, c. 71.3, p 13'JT, 2)
Library referincel

Naviget.le t'aturo 2.

e.J.s.ai;eaLo %,,t.ri I IS et seq.

S 66602.1 Saitpands and managed wetlands
The Legtlntiurc further tlnil' and d,'clarcs (itat nrcss dlkvd off from the bay

and u"c.d ns ;tltp'tids auth twtnttt'il tu,'itutnds ore ininuriatut to the h'ny nrc'a In
that, among 01 her thul tags. niudi a lens lirtu i,ji' U w liii lute tual,i hut I auat ;u large water
surface uctutch, ttun't her uu lit, III,' nurface ut the lay, otoderutto the elititat,, taf 11w'
bay nrea omt uttienlSte air i**lit,; l,,it : tttt it t I,, tIm public tner,'ot to e0ctttlr.uue
contInued m;ilntenautee nnul npertuthiin of the s:tit potid thud m;tnnst'il ,uuuth:uut,t'u:
that, If den'elopttieitt is pr,qu,u'ul fur tlt'.t' a reus, d,',licat toil or iubIlC l'iurchuao of
some of the.oe Iauimls etliotuld i. ,'tue,ittr,ugt.d In order t.t ;,ret'rue warer allan: that.
it any such areas arc' ntitti,ri,eti to lie ulcuelotm,'d uuu,i uus,'d fi,r 'them p'irpoeo. the
dereloptuetut should $trot ud,' the iii., huutunt Itubllc ttctc'ns to ttue bay cuuieiount wuUi
the proposed project ;tuud nhiuiuld rt'tutuuu the uuuuinuutu auuount of iuttter Suirface area
consistent uu Ithi the ttroliooi'd l'ruij,'et.
(Added by Stats,191i9, c. 713, p 13'U, 51.6.)
LIbrary rSf.r.nces

tivIgabl I%'HU't'I
C.J.S. ?&i'hgablS i('aI.r. I tO Ct seq

5 66603. San Francite. Bay Plan
The Lcglolature fuurthut'r fitiut uttiul dm'etirea tltot the San Fraluchoco flay

Cannervatlon and Di'eeioj'titeiit ('.,tuuiuttoiin , trenttng the entire bay us a
unit. S liris taut ule a ill ti ltul et utly of nil I hue eta ractt'rinrlcs of thin liy, In.
eluding: the qttaiity, quniutity. att,l uuiou'emeuut of hay waters, ,tiio ecological bat.
into of the bay, tue t't',,iiu,t,ule luttement it Ic. the hay, I utchuidiiu the ut,'euhs
of the bay a rt';u lt'i)lIlitt lout fur hid aol my ;uttd for euuI$uhiiyuuueutt the mt',ttitme'

ettts of Iuuditet rlen t (nut wu,tttd tut,t piuhiitte tin' buy muir hiuterfe me ulit Ii its ute Cur
tecreatton or ,itmer pa rp.oi., limit ti ummtmt Ituini nites hell r dwlmwuttt'm ctt'atuuit'l
that the study tits e'.u,itil id alt pli.'etlt fluid pmoiiodm'd ii*'s of tluC bay
and Its homehii,e, and t It*' utuutotem pia no of cit hen uttuti cu'u nttu'o a ruituiiuh the
bay: stud that on tIn' :,.uol if thte stutly 5 5 tIn' c,'utuutii. si',, )tttri.,',r,'i n
wu,,h.rl't,r,unler onts pItlorus'ahih,' plan for the caunneeu'nttnn of the wnler ,,t (ht. lilly
nuid t tue ult'VCl,iluitit'Iit tat hit ,.iu,m,'lu t,,', i'itt It toil the 5th Fra tueteco Ilay l'la ii.
l,%nueululed hty $tutte.l9ul'l, , 713, I'. 1l!I7. S

lOGS Amendment. fle*rotc 5i'Ohutn
Lsw RCvitw Commentar,., jiert,tlt FCqiItrettieni under rrti,,,It,,the,

IteCt, lot Ion or San lr,, iVioCti lhiuv; l4nui Fluittsc Or 4 ,,,..i? I n'Iat in lii i,,, eOr'.'F*'O'
of It o mi Mario, nuii atttr,tSliVC ::: y,,t0 '' ,; ::'Y'

a i

'' h.,.t ii. C,, ,,,,,:*rt,,u.olm u,iruiihIII I
l,m'ut,,uton ot iii,, l"rtut,r,.eo tu.at' mimi not ,I'Ia,I',l .11:u i''t',r,'i to tie it'"' fl.,'It.,,' eottO(iutiuinot s.rnlob'tnO iiaili,t(htilit Ut S dsIurn,uoo, 'in

ilolne rule. I 1267) c.L. I:, 77 ntJi'rI itt' I', 501,1" t F,'..l,,,nl ''hi ti it it liFt
such octo tIol I,''tt i,,'rt.,r,i,t'l i,, n,.,,.'II 9enerml di,,,, Ilinnt,Fr tithm*'lii ,'J 10 Ii, II i.etticIi u IL ,ul.11c utnenry has ohtiiind 1,111,, 'npi,' In '.1 '°'1t4 I t'Ili'i'.'.I 'li

Cutorfltm,',iitnl Uuii't,,itui. It tlF,(5inrV. tid (I.fli'tVfl I tiilt tell u iei','t', tIlCIi( I' I
i'orntrieneelmtcnt o( i,ht,ne ,,,td likinc. j.roro$o v. 't','*tn et t ttt,'r tttlhm' i uSCt) ' ' Ct t 335i'In Sno Frar,r'uco ilat'. icr (nirtolo' it ,J.'ter. 790 446 P.2d 9i1 Ii AC 5'.
mlnin, oiIiu(l,or I't,Jeci nan etemt,i horn

* 66604. Powsrn oh commIssIon

'l'he !gloiahmmri' fun tier fituuk llti*t ticehant's tituit In orut"r to protect the ltru'ocnt
.chiumt'tiuue a nui holy it I Ii,' Silt I'ra tici.'i. luty I.' I tue ut,uuxlutitiut exit itt l'i,eibhu', it Is
ensenti,ul (luau (Ii.' C''ttiuiultiiuh l' ,ttiti,,w.'r,',l I,, ht,e or it'uiy ti,'nttuits, :u(t('r liulilic
heuuruitgs, fur atty tIm..li'i'il ileilut u tu;tt tuict.i*'.0 iiiut(ilg tilt S. tnt rachiti

mntt'mlat,u orttiui kitig hue tiiiitl ii lit itit thu htgt' I It tu°O 'it flute un tem,
huutl or striuttlir,' wit hum tim' ire:, if tin' ti'ihintl.iIItt's juumkth:c'tI,,tt.
Ltiltuiitthil h'y Stat s.l ;'u c. tei. ,, i 7 I. I : Stu rn. Ifililt, C. 71:1, h. 1:t!tl. at

1565 AmCndmenl. Drou'i,*'d voterence to 1569 Ameodtont. u lotrtt"t r.t, r,'Ii,'u l,i
foniiulaung putuod. jilc,n, nil lit Ilim' lii, i,, t''.t riot t, g out,.

fltr'rgF,t IliniFrial'. .11,1 n'S"'i Ii?. .'o.'. In
mnku,,g ot I,thi5itinht.,i chalIce utu unc of
w&Ier, tend or otrileturo.

5 65605. LimitatIons on lilting Bay: grounds
'I'hie Legtolah Ire fiurt tom tilluts attul ,l,'i't,tmeo:
(tul That ftumttn'r fitting if St II l'm;tuti'ket, lbuy oluntild lie alIt horie.euh nitty a'heti

puiltle le'uuu'fir fnuitti till ch'turic ,.'c.'.'.,l liulIk' ttu't rhtiu,'tut fm,itit II,,' I.i°n vif ml,,. oil 'n
iue,,tn .'ttuil -ti,ituhl h,i' tiiitj',,i 1,, us ,iei'r'''ii,lil,'uI ,uo's (iicIu uu tn ii, ti,uf,'m.r,'r:tti'il
iiiittiotre, luirtoirt., i'r,,tg,. is ti,ttif.. mu'Futgi, su uut,'m't,mii'tih,,l mi't'mI':Itii'tl lust pttluiii°
aei'tttt.hy, uua(i'r ittt.0 Ii,' utnit ulto,'iu., mgi' titii'n (or ,hu'olllhiiU,ui i''tu lultIlitO nti.l pour
gcuiem;uti uig tilts mlltiut rihig Iarg,' ;uttu,,,iii?N uuf nt, lit' fitm coiuhiuig hmurhuoclsh or tuuituom
fill f,tr itItl,r'.vttlg "ht'tr,'lill,' ulIIc,l riutci' u,m i'iih,hI,' ;ICCI','5 to the hay

thu l'htut fill lii (hut' l,.ue fir 8ti I'iumiise. sli,tuuh,l Ii'' ;httthturizid only uthiu'ut no ah-
ti'mttntinp utpiitilul l'ut'tl i,,uu to tiutl:ut,ht. fi,m e,ucli ttu,rp,ine

(ci l'hiat I he w:uhl'r a rca uuuuhttcirt:.t'd ho titt filled stu,tiutd Lie the ntlnituttituu neceo
ear)' to nchtlu'u'mi tIn' pitrioltu' i,f thi,' (Ill:
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Cd) Thnt the tiitture loititiun and estetit of nny till vhould be auch thnt it will
minlgnirv harmful efft'ets to the liny nren, ueii as, the reduction or impairment
of t lie toliimc nrfiiet' a ron or ciriutiotlon of water, water quia)ity, fertility of ma mu'

or fish or wildlife risouirrea
Ce) That huldic health, nofuty and welfaro require thai flu be votistructed in

accordatice with utiuuiiuil safuty ottindo ru' uhicli will afford rinioniahlo prt'ttctlon
to persons and pruiluerty iItnin5t the hazards of unstnl,ie geologic or soil conditlon
or of flood or vtuimnl wntsrv

(f) Tbot fill hiunhii )s niitbnrizril when the fiUUtj would, to the nailmum eitent
fcasibk'. ettitullti a lieriunhuiit siurili no;

() That fill stzuu lii be nutiiurIiii wlui'ui the nliphicaot hn such valid title to the
properties iii utui'stiiuii that lie ttiuy fill tbetit in the toaiuier *nd for the uecs to be
pproccd.
(Added by Stuts.ltlUP. c 713.p. 1397. (35)

66OS.l lmprovemeftt. dev,iopmonl sad pres.rvsllon of ahorailes
Tb' fgtslaturo (huts ticit iii urtlir to iutke San Praneiscu tiny niore necocollite

for the use unit tnjuiyuni'uit of tuttle. the iu;it' ithori'thuic utlioiulul be lnulirove,i, ile
vluiwl auiil iuri'eirvu'ii. 'liii' l.iii . tat ito fun Iii r riuuugiiizi'M I hut priVate iii CCet'

flout Iii shuu,niliuii' uli'vi.liiuuiu.uut etwillil lie viouruiiistx iiur,uuuruuu'ii tund tinu' lie one
of tIut' liriiuuITuii iiuu':uuu of ii lilt ito lu:i)' ttiuuritiiuu iluti,puiiuuuil, uiultiiuiilzin tue

rusuurt to tlit;Vu)it fit pal": tiiituf.ur t lii' Ia'gIeit un' uluuluur,',u tiiuit the cuiiniutisslon
hiouiiu1 t'nuuiiruugi lout Ii pi,l.iie uuiul ;urlvuut e deveuiIutiiiiit of t lie luny luoreiiuiC.

(Aduied by StiltS. I Miii, e. 713, p i:i'js,

Library reVerence,
Nay Iguhic Vnuu'rI !.
CJ.S,Navugatulo Wotera I to et aeg.

S unbUD. Lonstructlor of title; preservaliohi of rights of propirty owners
The Ls'gisituture lieruby fliidiu and uhcinre Ihiut thin title is tiot inteuudeul, and

olin Ii not lie euiiist rued. tue uiiitiuuurizi u (Ito Cu,puiuuiiui,uii to it'rcist Its loiter to gr:uuit
or deity a larinit in n uuuuiiunr clihi will take or uluuiiuniie tirivate prnii'rty for pub
lie use, wIthout I lit' unyiiiuuut of J uut coiilluiiinuu tioii tluere(uir. This section is not
iiitcudcd (i, iuucrtuuse or uliritis.' die rieliti of niuy uuwpur of hiriutierty under the
CotistltuitiuIi of tIn' State ,f ('uulifuirniuu or tiui' Utultvd State.
(Added iuy stuite.nH;9. e. Ti :1. p. I:iliM 4.1.)

Library reVerence,
N,tigai.t %tniCra !.
C.J.S. UVuguuuule Vators I to et so.

S 56606.5 Aequititlofl of private property for puzbilc unet study; report.
The lAgislature fiiud.0 iiuid ukettiris that ttuu Sauu }'raiud'tco ltny Plan indicates

that estutulte areas lit and ariiuutuui the by ore owned or held under claim of own'
erulili, lu) l'ri vuut 0 Iii I$luui4 and that t lii' aeiiiiin it ion for piutulic utne of all or large
fwiflbona it! snilu nui'as or tiuc etal4l4tuuueiit ii! is i),itite reftices thercilu uuay re-
qulru a siiti'tuiuithuul iuiihulie iuicu'tnient. 'ilic Legislature further finds end docinrt'
(lint (tie cmiiuiui.'si' ii nluuuuulul mike n Clint imuiuiuig review a utd Tirepa me anti submit
periodic retorts on liii' ii:utuire, t. tint. c't iuii:itid Cu ot auid mcthod of finsuicln of
Riiy p ropu'ei ulculuil 'it i.iiis iut piii Vito Itru peru y tur public tue
(.ddod by $tit-.IUUU, c. 71:1, p I3:i,
Library retereices

Nvvlgatmute ii'u,tera 2
C.JS. ,.ilCaIle Wourre I tO et ,eq.

S
660.6 Eniabhlshmert of ariculiural ptesirv.a by priests property wr.rs slid

local ov.rnmtflis
Nothing in this title stilI dttuy the right of private property owners and local

govertznueiits to ustiilulis.lu tugriulil t ira) lurc'crses ii nil cutter into Contracts pursuant
to (lie Ii robioiie of (hue Call (minim I au tid Cuuui'irva t iou Act of l3.

Tile cumnui 'olin. wit)uiuz sit uiuuuutt ii after the eiftCtisii ulate oi this cction, shall
institute vii af(irutiative Oui lull htriuor:uni to cuiCUiir;iCe loi'ai gouLriunietl(S to enter
into couruuc(s umler (lie Cjiiituriiia Iind Couiserv:itlou Act of 19Gi with owners of
property to which the tirivi'iuiiS of that act may b applicable.
tAdded by tutaitJt1), e. 71311. 13,.)'.), 43.)
Library reVarnicea

Naciguitte %.tueiN t.
CJ.S.aVigibPe Water, I It et seq.

N507 Partial Invallelly
it any trot Isioti of this tiihe or lie ;ituphie.ut ion tlutneof in any circum'(nnce or

to an)' ilersoul or l'uuiuhie agiulu'y is held itutuiliul, (lit' reiui:uiuuder of t hits title or t tie
luitlea t iiuuu tiuire,f in it luir einlittii.t a taos or to ot tar lieroone or public ogi'iuhg
alititi tint Lit' ii ffintiii t luortliy.
(Added by $tais,l%i1, e. 713. p. 139'.u, (4.4.)

CHAPTER 2. DEFINITION OF SAN FRANCISCO BAY

See.
'GGI1. F'isbng nuud estntillduiiie luouttudaries of wMeroniuinted priority taft) uoe$

hearing; woolulian lNt'wJ

566610. Aria of jurisdiction of conumiflion
h'or the huuriinsuv Of liii" title, the amen of juri'.dlction of the Sntu Franciaco flay

Cnnvcrvnt ion mu l)('vu'Iuuhuiuitiut (_'uunutui islon includes:

(a) Suuuu I'r:unci'.ciu I(iuy, Icing nil ursula lutu nrc suut'Jen( to (idnl ncthon from the
uouith clii of (Iii' let)' Iii the (iuihuluu (huh' hi'uuiiut l(uunitiu.loin( l.ot,is) nuud to the
Silu'rumiuie'uutut ilitir liii' in liii' huttiuu n Stake Puitut uuui Siuptuuuuuu I'oiuut. ett,'nilud
nuurti:eaoterhy lii tiut' uiuuupuu ii uf ul;ur.h:tll ('utlu huitiuthiuu;: till i'Iuiti;:i:°, :uuiui 51511 (huh),
(hc inn rsluluuupuiu liuuo lurt wuun nuu';u ii luhali tiui nitul fise feet nIajie uuwauu sea teiei
tiituhi, ndu (l:tuuii tying lu't wren uiui'n ii high tile anut nicuin low tide); and subtnemgcd
hnnd (land i luu 1-c luuw mmmii luiw t ii').

(hi A shontiuiu' Putt liii uupi'l'i iuu of nIl t rrltur' huuCat'ul 1st neon the nluOri'ltne tuf
Sn n }'ruu uuui''o lhuy :15 uhu'fltu ii in sutluuhi ilniouu (a) of Itili iculiuufl lutiul n line luOJ fivi
lantjwaruh uuf int'l tile: liii itiptu I Pitt hue. tint tti'tuuuiiui nile tortiuiuus of Mulch (urn'

tory whIch n me incluiuluil iii sutudh vilons tn) pci fluid (ii) of (lilt .ect Ion protiuleil that
(lii' euuuiiuiiis.',ioii tuiiy, h.,i mesuilutioti, Cxci utile frito its a men of Jiumisd lit liv auiy n run
within the shoreline band (lint It fituds and decluires is of no regionol importance to
the bay

he) Sfultiuonul consistIng of all areas iilihu h Inure been utikeul off frouuu the hay and
tunic Isetu it' iii iliirino the tlurtc )'i'a mu ituinuc'uiiati.l prccs'uli nut thu effiet hi-c butt' of (lie
amendment of (lila Sc tion duriuug the 11100 Regular Scesion of tite Legislature for the
solar evepomutioti of bay wuitur in tluc couiroe of stilt pnuduction.

Id) Managed ivetlnuiuls cnnnl,thn3 of till omens which hie lueen dilucd off from the
bay and ha i-c limit ma jilt aiuud uhu ml ;uo the tiuree years iniuiuedl;it'iy tit'eCudiuig t lie Cf.
teethe date of the :umt'nduiueuut of this section during the 19(R Ileguiltur Ses'hon of
the Lgishuutiuru ns a uituelt huutuititlO turtsuriu. game mi-fume or for agnlcuilluut'.

tel CerIum utiuterirnys p huu iiiluiitloui hut lumens Iuieluuutu"i iiitlui n viutuli u'lsiuiu itu 1, con.
doting 'if aPi tunis (Punt ate suhujuct tuu tlut;il tuctiuuu, uueuudtng suiiiuumeuui ituipul', tiult"
Intuds, ;uuiui niai''lihuuii t:p t (lii' lit aiim-p tnutuu Sen bid, liii. or t mihutuuuir' ti, the
listeul poittuii" of (lii fuiilisi'int iviutu'rsi':io:

(1) l'iuiuuuuuuer Creek iii Ahaiuiida Cotuuit,u', to (hut eastern limit of (lie valtpoiiul

(2) Coyote Creek lund ium;uncluesi in .tl:uuteda mud Santa Clara Couuttics to the
ens(ernmns( point of oiihuy island.

fledwo,ud Creit In Suiuu Muuteu ('ouuntv, to its eonfliiu'uice with Smith Plough.

(II Tuuliiy Creel: in Sonotuni Count)'. to the northerly lip' of Sears Puuiii( flood
(State itioiuiiay 371.

(3) Pctiuiunu:u liiier in Mnriui unit Sonoma Coiututie to iti enuifluu'nct' itithi ui.tlotie
Creek. nih Stilt .uiittuiiiui Cmviit ti tttt east irhy hint' of t Iii' ;suuut hiiu'oC rn i'nel(ie itaii.
road rieli('ot'.w:uy.

(6) :uhi;i ltiier to thu' nortlueruiunos( poInt of full Tetand.
Piuiiiii:i ('mtnk. tu, its i-miituhttu'iu-e tilt hi Pi'iuiiuuh Nuup:i $lumgli.

Tile difitpi(iuui whuieli i tutauli' hi)' t lila section is un'rely fur titu' pitrluuuse of pr
ocribliug the it moo of Jul mliii mt l'un of (hue tiiinntlishiuti uiiiicht is nreil ti'ul tuy title title.
This definition shall not be cuupstmticd to uiffec( tithe to ntuy hutiud or to tuniwm,bo tue
bounilturien of (lie Stiut I'ruicit'o kItty for an)' purpose except the ait(hurity of the
Cotfluitiaalon Created by tiuli title
(Amended b)' State,)'Ji), C. 713, p. 1330, 5 i; S(ata.107O, c. 1270, p -, 51)

66611, FIslrg and establishing bound.rhiS of water-oriented iriority hand aces;
bearIng; resolution

o hater than ' 1)cct'uiiis't' I, 1971 (he commissIon, after puihhic heumrin,
of titiiclu auleqitate dcccmilitiie illume it given shall ndopt and file with the Gor.
ernor auiil the Lelsl:i( lure n rusuuliut liuti fhxiuig anul estn huh lolling till hi in the ehtom('i lute
Iuniuh the Nun tuuiuumius u'f t ti' wuutur'oricuttcii pvinmity laid ups's as referred tu in See.
don gpjfjlr,i, After utuclu (ilium ho (uiu'thuer ehufiuices siu:ihh Ix nuade Iii audi huuiund'
aries, except ii'ith hue nlutroi:ul of the i.tgolutume.
(Added by Stu(a,1909, C. 713, p. 14(10, 3.1. Anueuuded by Sta(s.l0TO, C. 005, p. -,
52.)
Library r.Ver,uicea

Nai'itble Wai,rn t.
C.J.8.&ilgbte Waters I (0 .1 seq.

CHAPTER 3. SAN FRANCISCO BAY CONSERVATION
AND DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION'

set.

66620. Crea(iut.; conuponitlout; appoiuutnsent INew).

66620. Creation; composition; appoIntment
TIle Satu Frandioro Roy Cuiuseri'atioti nuid develolunient Commi'uuion Is hereby

created, The cuniuuui,uion shall elitist of 27 utteuitbcrs nppoiuutcd as follows:
(a) One tuicnubor huy the Dhiisloui Engiupeer, L'uuitcd States Army EngIneers, South

Pacific Diibiion, from his staff.
(b) One ,uueutul'cr huy the L'nited Stntes Secretary of Health, Education and Wei.

are, from his staff
(c) One nucnuticr Ii)' (Ito Secretary of fluusineos and Transportation, from his staff.
(dl One mnetnluer by (he IJhrcctor of Finance, front his staff,
(e) One uuiember by (lie Secretary uf fivaoitrcen, from his staff,
((1 Ouue nienther by (he State Lands Cotnmisolott, from 110 staff.
(g) One ttuu'mhwr i) the 5th }'roneico flay Regional Water Quality Control

Board, who liahl be a uuuuuuuitsm of dliii ticard
(It) iit county rupmo-e'nI;itii'Ve c,iui-iuiting of ohue ttuutmbor of the hoard of simper.

visora rcprr'entnthie uf mmcli of (hue nIne San Francloci flay area counties. uuhuuuin;ud
by (lie board of Stpluori'isoro in cacti euuunty. aclm county representative tnu"t he
a siiprrvIur rehumesuutiluL' a ituiurriisorl:ui dintrict iihticht includes within its bound.
aries lands hying ivithuin San }'ratucideo tiny.

(I) Four city rcpmeeeuu(ativt's lihupulitteti iuy the Aivociatlon of flay Area Covern.
Inents froutu ntiuong the l'osidcuiti of (lie ba)rJde citIes in each of (he fuhloiihItg
areas:

(1) 'orth flayMann Cniun('. fonoma, Napa. and Solnno
(2) East flayContra Costa Cnuuuty (weM of Pittsburg) and Alameda County

north of (lie Stilt hiern lomtptuii:imy of I loyward:
(3) South flayAhaunemlut County iuttiu of the stuthuern boutndnry of hiuly ward,

SatuRm Clara County and San Matco County south of (lie northern boutudary
of hlrdiu'oid CII);

(4) W't IlaySaut Maten County north of iii northern oomtndary 01 fled.
wood City, 011th thti' City tunti Ci'uuutty of Stun Fratucisco,

Each city repmeicnt:utiie uuiitt ho an ihecli.uh city ufficial
(ii Sevruu rt'pmi's'ppt:utii ('s of hue hittbliC, ui-Ito shall he' reskit'tuts of the tttn Fran-

Clsrii bIn)' n rca utuud it hiss,' aiu;tuiuutuutitut s shah be siiluject to cmmnflrtiintlmuiu by. tile
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Senate. I'ive of slick reiIri'IuilntltI'4 shall be alii,iuiled by the (Iovernnr. One by
the Ciinuxiittie on Itules uf tli' iiliate anti one by tilL' Spc:iki'r of the Aieeiiibly.
(Added by StiittI%u, c. 713,1'. Iiuv,

Former section ..:2a won repented by Library r,f.rsnc.sStot*lIi,i. e. III. p. 110. I SI. N.iviiaii,iu 0111,',S !.sd.t- C.J.$. scigoi1 Waters I tO at seq.

66622. Tirm; eompiiialion an axpenoso; I.signallei at slisrials
The members of tue eohillnlssioa shah ,'rve at (lie 'le:tonre of their respective ip-

pointilil powers. Thit' iiiixiilwrs i.liull serve witliniit ttlIiIlsPiis:ttIOli, hut iittli if the
menibera shall be reinibiirst'd for his Iweisonry expenses incurred In the Icrforlii-
anco of liii ditties.

A member, sulujeet to cnunflrniation hr his nppolnting power, may xiiihliorIze nn ii.
termite for ithiilul;xiiu at 111,11 lImo null toljii In his ii'uIuti'. 1::whi itiierniulu' slitili
be designated iii ii wrilluli lust ritixiuqit whuluhi hi:ihh iiiuiuuuiu' evitleimit' of Ihti' euiufirnia'
lion by (lie alllmilitinc tm%ver tuluul lui aunt' shall in' kilt nit file ivihhi tliit riiuiiliuis'
lion. Ixmeii maiiiils'r Iii:,,t' ehamige his iuhtiriiate (ruth tutu' to time, with tliu' eiunflriuiit.
(ion of lila fllthMui1ititi Iluivur. hunt hiall ii:ttu' iuiily tutu' nhiurii:xlu' lit II tiiliL'. l'.it.ii al-
ternate Iihi:ill h:tvu' t Ii'' ,.stluu' tilxtltl'ic:,h ioi IS ilfl' rrituiiru,i for the niui,ihit'r ivhio oil-
POifltLd h liii, cct'pt t hint enehi 1011111 Y flhurt'u'iIIltl I vu Iliac ihu'oieiial C lIlly oh her IIILUi.

be! of (lint county's hwinrul ef nIiTxrvi,tiro at his allcrn:ite.
(Amended by Stats.lUhu, c. 71, p. 14U1, (I; Stats.1UW, e 1170, p. -, S 1.)

CHAPTER 4. POWERS AND DUTIES OF THE COMMISSiON

SI
60030.1 Property which mhgbt be acquired by public agencIes for Dublic UN:

study report (ctrJ.
00032.2 PuhlIc Service facilities; defined: permit not required 1'ewJ.
00G32.3 Application for ulevelopntent of property not acquired for public use tNewl.
60032.4 Denial of application for proposed project within shoecHne bend only

on Iround that project falls to provide maximum feasible public .ccss.
(New)

Law NIvIew Commintariis
San Franclao Bay: 1Oc.lontI r.iulatlon

for ill prolecilon and detnlopinent. t1047)
Ii Ciit. Vl. 740.

16630. Sludy

The commission sbali make a ' continuing revIew of all the nat(enl
referred 10 in Section CCC,03, 66000.5 and Section 6&6.S1.

(Amended by Sta(s.19t9, a. 713, p. 1401,17.)

66130.1 Properly whIch might hi acqulrsi hy p011s agsaclss fir pOlk us.;
ably; ripen

The confinuing reripw, among othcr (hinge, shalt Include etudlei concerning
properties within (he area of the contniisnion'. JurisdictIon which, in (he opinion of
the commission, istilit be acquired h' public agencIes for public use, Iloned on
such studicig the comniloslon shall uiiiiiially prepare a report setting forth the
general 1oetion of plicli properties, (lie interest or interests proposet to be acquIred
therein, the public tines reeomtnt'nuicd tiitrefor, the puddle ngencics recommended
10 make the proposed acquisitions. the eshiniated cost of the proposed acquisitions
and recommendations for flnaneix, such cost. Each annual report shuill corer
proposed ncqutiltios ditrixi a thireL'-year period coninienting January 1 after (he
date of (he report and shall indicate xiii, nmtcrlal chiatices made with respect to
the report for the previous )'enr.o( latin than he fifhii legislative day of ench
regulnr nc',sloti of (tie 1.cgislatnre, conitneneing with (tie 1071 Regular Seion, (be
ommlsalon hll file such report with (lie Goverlior and 1glaiature

(Added by Staua1%D, C. 71'J. p. 1401,(71.)
Library r.fer.nSesNaiiablo lifters

CJS Naeigiiblit VuitrnI I 10 51 seq.

5 6663i. Coopiralhon and coordlnalion; avoiding dupllcall.n .1 work
In making ' ' tlt reiiu,w, ike cinilninsioti shall cooperate to (lie fullest

es(clu( po'hhuk wIth tlut' ,%siuciatiouu of ll:i ,%rLn (overuuments; and' shah, to thu.. Ituihet extent pussliulu., euordinnte ils phiiiuuing with
planning ' ' by local agencies, wltlult sb:til retalui thin responsbiiity for local
land use hula,uuuihug. lxi oruhur to U vuilul duhilleal ion of wink (lie cnufltttissiout siuuill
make lila x liunni line of dat:t a mi ituforniat loll ii voilahk' from tue plan mu huru

grtuuns of tht: .Si:tte Officu' if 1'laiuuuin. (lix. Assusciatlolu of lliiy Area Coy-
ernhuuetuts. ti" viii's :iuil clilitius In the San Fratuciscu hay area and othucr publIc
axid pcI tale liluululi ng 0tuit us.
(Alflcnuled l' Sl:ulv.101jth. C. 7i3, p. 1401.5 8.)

15$ Am.ndmsnL htswrot&acction. Law OViSW Commantarhls
IOepUtStinuu of Sn, Irancharo Bay and

stats coo,Ihiutintil prnblcuua tocludluxi
home rub.. tiSGI) 55 C.L.lt. 717.

5 66632. PermIts; "liii" and 'mal.rlahs" d.fInsd; permIts airlady 55usd

(a) During the existence tuf (lie ati l'ranul,.co il:iy ('nuieri-atlon and Develop-
ment CuuuiutuissIolu. any lvrsoui or governiiueuuuiii natucv wishIng (o Place fill .
bo ext met mttltLmiu Is , tim to 111:1k.' a uuy siti ut auth iuI vita ute in

of a Ity %v:ttvr, 1011(1 or stritet ii mc'. withuiuu thu' it iii of I hut' cututmiui'InI(u. Jul i'd ii tutu
shah lecture a hunmluuit frotui tiuu' Culutlliunslulu ututul. If iu.iuuirtul huy hut 'ur huy omullitIture,

from any city or touhuity wit huhtu tehu kim ally lii rt t( sil'ii Work i ho lu' ls'mftrfld.
EOr Ixurlituses of thUs tItle. "liii' uuu.iluo r;urlii tir any other stuhustaliLe or
material, iiichuudluug pilings or SI rtiL-tIir.'s huhltcvd oil lIhings, nnd structures

Ihoathng n% suslito or all tiutue tuntl uttoomed for eictenuleul periods. much as hunttsel.nato
hid flotuliuuC tl'sk. I'utm the Itltmiuuses of tluii Cillun "materIals' uieuuls iteuuis ex-
Ceeding twenty dollars W.!U) In salute.

The couuuminvioui nun3' ru'qiuirt' a utasouualule filimt fee and reinubturss'meuu( of cx-
PCIISI.0 for lurule-'uututluld lint-st Ig:uliuiu. ut lurihit ahl'hientIon.

(b) S','htcltcter ii pcmtuiit Is mtIhtuired b) U Lih or C0lhuit fnr any act itIty also re
qtil riulC a pt'rutht frutiti the Stun Irttucl'co flay Coluserval ion a tuil i )evetutpnuuuut ('uutut'

!!!.:!ut, liii ahuTIilC:iilt fur :1 Inmunit shill flIt iou aplhiratioui nithi thie cli t,iuuiv'il
of the city If tIle prOpned llrOJtCt is loc.itetl iii inlurltomated ti.rritory, or the board
of supervisors of thin couuuu. if the IiFOhlutsu'll pmo.iiut it loe;utetl lxi tlnlncuumluurated
tcrritor, Upouu fiIiui ouch an ;tpphieati'n. the applicauut shi:uhh notIfy the con,min
sion of t lit' fict u,f the fill iuu :iuiui lit' d:ui e tli'ruo(. 'Vito city coiuncii or tiuu board of
auiuervisous. as thue cane imu:g hue, nliili lmuic'tiite ti:e proposed project and shall
fIle a report thereon iritti the commission wIthin 00 days after the application Is
filed with 1(.

Whenever a pcmml( Is not required by a city or cOun(y, no applIcatIon for a per-
lt need be tn:uile to (lie city or county.

(c) Upon rc'cehpt of tue report front tiit' CII) couuncil or (he board of supervIsors,
as tiue case may be, or, if thue city euuncih or tue board of sopers-isors does nut file
I repor( with (hue eoluuluihssion ivithillu tiit' !)ui.day period. npouu thun expiration of such
00-day period. nnd (upon rectihut of au apphicatlouu for a Permit made
dIrectly (0 i(, tlue conuinh.iun siuiilh luold a putulle iut'arliug or lux'anings as to the pro-
posed project amid conduct such fiurhlucr iuiitstiatloti as it deems Iueeessary. The
commission atuaii gite fuhi eotunidu..ration (0 the report of the cIty council or board
of supervisora.

(dl The conuml.elon shhi prescribe (lie form and Cnn(ents of apphicahinns for
perini(p. Anuong oIlier tluluut.'u. an application for a permit lunhi set forth jill lutibhic
luuprovt'iiiemuts nuid h tithulic tut ihlhy fad hi tieS wltitli a rt' iuecxss.iry or iuuviticuth ii It, t hue

proposed project auud t ut tu:uiuivs iiuuui nui Ilium atid resses tif au puihul in ii.uirIu' or
piuhib Ic utilitIes who wIll ha ci' ownership or colut m.'I of ulurh publIc lnipritvenit'tutn
or litihtilr uutihity fatilitiun If Ill' Iumiuuit is gr:t,uh'tl :tl,t thut' hiruject is tuui.trluttt',l.
'flue eSeCtut lvi' ul i ri-tuur 'Itt Ii give iv ri ut un nut ice iuf titt' filluug of t lix. :uiui bunt lout to
all pitch liutlulic iututuius iuutl Itluluhl hit ihlu but, if thu. euuiiiuits'Itui gr:ittt4 :i luemiihit

for a I,roJLCt. tI,' lutuutuht 'huali liiu-luutl' ahh hulululie huuihuruuvtiuutuuhs iuuud public iitliity

Inelhilko whIch lilt ulut.s.try tm iuiu'itltuitai hi thu htu,J,ch.

(('I Upon rec.ihlt of on a ltPhbu'sh in for a leriull t t lie ruuunnuisohuun shah I trmusmit a

Cuupy Ihju'fltuf ho I hiu Sun F'r:tiuei'uu llay ilu-idunal Vulu'r t)ii:uhiiy ('nit n.h ii,uamth

S'ithuliu (u4I duty the lit mui -hall fil ii rcittumt oh ii thut etuiiiluiislon itthitiuitug tlni
effec( of tue proposed project oui wuhLr quality witbimi (lie bay.

4(1 'rue ctululnil..ioil slu:thl tuiku' nutbotu upon e un application for a
Pummih, c'itlicr ti,'uyhuig ulr gr;uiithiuu,' the lttmlolt, nithuhut 1)0 thas after it
receIves tile rept,rt if the city couuucil or the luotrd of stiperi-Inuurs dId
not file a report nIthi the comnuisnion trithuln the 00.day period withIn S S

days after the exiiratlon of such tiOnhay perIod 9, or within
S 0 (10 days afler l( receives S S S an nlphkation from the nluPhieuiIu(.

whichever ulate is l.tht r. The pernuit siutili be ntutoinaticnlhy granted It the cnunttuin-
udoti shuall fail to take shun tic Sri ion either ulenyi mug or gratitiuug the rwrluibt witluin
the time perIod sptclfhetl lii thili section. A permit shall lx' granted for a
project if (he con:nii'si,n fifths antI d.'charu's tlu:it the project Is either II) luceessary
(o the henhhh, saluiy or neifare of hue puddle In the entIre hay area. or 121 cf much
a tint ore t lua ( it tuihl S hue cuutu'i-tent wit I, I hue provIsions of t Its thl It' and
on thi I lie pruivi.iu.uui of t lit' Saul ('riunri-co 11w (I:u uu u leut luu t'tftrt 'lit it fri uuate
etinhi puirunss I hut' ciii iii -shut hiuity gunuit a Itu'ruu it stutuJtct to rea,iiaiIe tellul.S
and (dulutlhiiu'ns incluihhu; thue thus of 1:111th tur truuctuuts, iuuheuuslty of ii: ts. eunsu ruuc-

(ion tact Iiu)ds stud unit hull fur ihtithi uxe or Iul:icbiu: itt fill. Thu lrtctn affi mutiati to
totes of tuieiuuhmrs of the couiuuii''iotu uuui' ru..qtuiu-cd to grunt a terunIt. ?t'either of the
federal rehureren(atIves who are uuctaber of (he commissIon may vote on srhe(her
or no( a permit shall be emitted.

PuirstuInt tiu this title, tlue conIlnisslon ' nuity provide by rcguhn(hon,
adopu.ih after huitiuiC ti:imiuun, for thue Isotutlnet' of permits b the Pxectilive director,
oitiuuut etuiuipllauuru withi the above h,rncvdure. iuu eases of enuergt'nu'y, or for minor
repaIrs 5 to eshntiui inotahhatiotto or mhnor itnproseuitents made anywhere
withIn the nrra of Jitriullti 'lu of I ilu' ruuutuuitlssiuuuu iuiviuuflum. wuthiotut hiniitatloti,
thit' htt'hnll:itlnuu utf him auutl phiiui.. and uut:ulttlt't:u,utt' threuiltv if n:tvio:tthutu tiiaiu'
ntis. 'h'hit' eutiuuiiii-iutn tii.iy al'o Shut nfhtr ltuthibt' tu:iriuuu tuthu olditiottal rt'ulut-
tiuttn a' it d'u'utis ru'autiu:i hilt' atud uItt'-utry to ttu hit' it to carm)' mit it5 flinch lotiS
efhit'ietih hy utnul t-qtihtuhuby. iuicluitllui rtgtil:Itiino 'h:i ifyiuui.' tIle particular water-
orb'uittti tutu' mufut rtti t,u itt Sent iu'tt'i Uta)t.h atol 11u.ui.

(Cl If the eotiiuiuhdtiiu deuiies the IernlIt. tue applicant may subml( aluother up-
plication for ttue permit directly to the commission after 00 days front tiue date of
auchi denial.' lId .%uiy pmnJ'v( nmitliorizeih piiriont to thilu sncthon shall be commenced.
perfu'muned miii iituhib-hcui In eiuththiu uit't' wit hi thie ltrothsiuiis of all ln'rtuihi 1 manttd
or Issiutil itv iii, tiuuuuuil'-i,ui :uuui iv ;ttuy lily dir county.

Ii) If, prior to 5 5 S,'pteiiuhw'r 17, lhOL'i any person ,or gorerntnenttih agency
hn"alru'ady ohttahuu'd a lW'ruutit fru'uii the ahuhuruuhuri:ute local body ho place fill in tIm
ha)' or to extr:ict stihiuiit'rgu.d materials fruuuui the bay, oplulht'athu,n may hue moade
direethy to thur Suit Imituicisco fitly Ctuminirv:utitiuu mud I Ievehutptuiu'uut Cuuuuuiuission and
the pemuuilt frottu the hucal body pltail cutistihtite the report of the Iocai body.
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(JI Anir action. nr p''etluc (ii cnnto'.t or qiti'.ttiin the rot ni'.lnn's denial of *

irpIiiI 1111111 l(ili''il. uir u.,Ii'IiIt,iti illuitIiu',I ii, a jj.r t:iI ui ii input ziutIi'aIluuii. lutist
Is. (uluitiiI'Iuu1ii iii lii'' uI.Iur''Iuri;tlC uauipit nitlilti !III ul;i3' fuull,utviiit I lie ,l;iiv of such

un luy lie v,uilnl.ui,uli.
it) 'Iii,' ixuu Ill it.. illnu'II,un liall. within 91) ilny.0 p'nilowie titi' effrctito dOte of

l)ii. sip'! l'ui. i,,flutiIuiiiji.it'' Iii' ,u.oui'.i.,u.i .r i lii,u up 'ii to ill p.utu'iiiiuuiuit:iI tuiuitIi'a

hint isiii' lu.'ruuii fur iI"t .I.,iuuul.'iut iti,iiIIMl III I lit'i i4't lull. iiiui 'l,,ull FeiIuIl',.t of
tliin iiifi,rpiitpt hut ulupipL'nuituuc any ticu cluulupiwut t lint may fall t itluhut the prurtuton
ni %hui'u 'i'%iiu.

(Aniendeul i.y $tat.1hli, C. 921, p. 17H, 2: tatn.19ø. C. 713, p. 1402. I 9.)

§ 66632.1 Permit fromarmy engineers. Nothing In this title
shall apply to any project where necessary local governmental ap-
proval and a Department of the Army Corps of EnIneers permit h:we
been obtained t allow commencement of the diking or filling itocr,
and where such diling or filling process has commenced prior to the
effective date of this title, nor to tile continuation of dredging uud'r
existing Department of the Army Corps ofEngineers permits. (Add-
ed Stats.1 965, c. 1162, p. 2945, 1.)

p 16132.2 PublIc Servici facilities; detined permit sat riqulned
(a) The ouner nn iu)uin;itnr nf any juupbhie c1p'e facilithea nu'ed not obtain a

periutt from the cnuinnisiutn for t be vt,ui; rutetton wit hut or upon public high.
wa or Street nf any public senvip'e facilitie.i to prorlile senriec to ,ieieun or prop-
. iocatu.ii within the aria of tile c,nppuji.,nuu jurjIicthon. The public Leflice
facllltk's referred ti in till stii.,hiviiiiii .hu:iii lip.. linulted to I hue n luiclu are lueces-
sary fur nnih are cuilotuarily tted to urndu. i.Itrect and htiiniciatc service to the
persoliti or propu..rty requiniui. ouch serticp..

(Li) The onupr or ,pu.ratnr of public uertice facilitiesi or a puuiillc street or road
located tuuiytvlueru.' withuitu lit..' att'a of the p..uiiisic,uia juri.dktun may, without
first obtain lug a lelluhc from t Itu Cuim ut- ion, make ..lnertuuvy rup.ulrs In such
fiucihitie, na may bu plee('--ary to ni:uintain ,erriee. jurovided. that the emurgvncy is
such *0 In reijiiit't. n.ivair before nil eniereeliey pi'ruuit ran iu u4.:aineih u:nitcr thu.'
provisions of uludishsiuti If) of Section 1hU32 still, provided fiurI!uu,r, that r.eti(ica.
tiotu I, iseti to the cotiiuuhsiout ito later titan the first srorkApig uay fuiiownu; such
undertnIing.

(C) 'Public service farihitien." as uii in this section. means any focilities used
or Inteludeil to be usetl to hiravide water, gas. t1ectric or cuiiinuuttications service
and any hlipehilles. and :Ipiuurtenant faeiiiuit'u'. for the collection or truuuunthasion of
.ewni.'c, flood or ,tornu waPerl. luclroicuuui, gas or any liquid or other sulustance.
(Added by Stats.IU ,c.713.io. 1404,49.5.)
Library CetCrCnces

Navigable rateru'
C.J.S. 4vtgable VtLers S LI st iso.

4 66632.3 Application for dcvelopmlnt of prop.rty not acquired for publIc cii
If tile mo-t reecnt report niu.he and filed uluirsuatit to Su'cti,u,p i.;:i).1 rt'coinmeuide

that deuigiiatrtl prn;ucrty :upuiuiiru'ul (pun 1itliiic pie atid all uiChi huriupurt3 has not
been at, aruili i ret) svitiuhii II htri ii or tiiri'u. yea rs, ..uiuiniuui.. iiu. nit it .Iupiiii;u ry I af Let'
Cite date of t lie report hi rut rCcuitultiiePid pieii uie,piiui 111111. at ny t his' a (icr t lie
exiliration of said huerl,ud tit owners uu( all or :Itty p.irl or thup' property hut pru.
louly ilciltuireul hilly (iii' till ;lhlluhh(.ltion with tue Cu.SllitiuiuItI fur tb' ih,'seiuullitiehut

of such prop.'rty. t.oui P lie uhhitic of any upiclu apphicat inn. tie' eu niiuultbnn sitaR
pratlt nr iiuluy a hieritlit in iceuurui:itit'u wil Ii liii' hiru,vlsluuIuC vi thu I Itlu.' atiul hip' Situ
'rnneioco hI;iy i'l:hui. Ihieli iii effeut. hlruusiuicui tiiit a ht:iht iiu)t tue ,iitthuti nfl

tiui ruilittil,u hat slitti uuruuhulrl uu;i'u husucti Tu'euulhtilchidcd to lie acijuli rd fur luuiuhic lisp.'.
(,thhui iiy Stat .19t;', . ;i :i, 1411h, 4 Lii;.)

LIbrary reference,
N,puivaitt.' uau.'ra C.
C.J.5. Nasleabte Vatcra I 15 et seq.

I 66632.4 DenIal if applicatIon for proposed project within ah.riiiP. bind only
is proud that project falls to provide maximum fiasIbi. public ac-
Si,,

%Vltluin nti pnt'ttuun nr tunrtioui, of the tlioru'lhttt' luanil which ihahl be hncait'd out-
side tile iuotpptilnriu',u put wuihi'r.oriu'pit ui irlorhl land u.i'o. na fixeii a tid established
purattahlt tiu Sest iuuii 1l1i1 I, I lie u'uupiihtih.ouhuuti hula) pietly an atlluliC:lt ion for a licrInIt
fur n pruuiuuut,'ih l'niuicrt Dill)' pun the griuuppuul, tiutit hIts project falls to provide mai-
npppm fetisululu. puhutie accuo, euun'iuteiil stilhi tile proimsed liroject, to hue bay and Its
shinrehh tie.

I,ihuhtsh i'y itttts.19l9. c. 713. ii. I 105, P.7.)
Library referencis

NavIgable Walers 2.
C.J.h3. Navigable tVstera 5 10 it seq.

4 66633. Acceptance at contributIon, or appropriatton,: appainting committal,;
contracts; suits: damp of nccc050ry thinps

The cotulunissiopl hiLly:

(a) Accept grant,. contrihnptionn. and appropriations from any public agency, pri.
rate foluutitttiopt, or hndivluhiiil.

(ii) otplloitpt Cotiltil it tel's fruutpi ite ntu'pttiierslti P and appoint advisory committees
from uthier iiutere.teul pttluiie and iuris.ule cropipo.

(ci Contract fur or stnulay any proresuionah services required by the conunianion
or f.m t lii' is'r(u,rui.p lice of ss uirt ai.iI servIces which iii its opitlituil cannot sat is.
factoril.0 luu. pu'Iful;tlled ,y ito iiliic.'ra and euttiuhoyce, or by other federal. Slate, or
local gnserptunetttah tleik'ie$.

Id) i4ulu' nnt) hum' '.it,',l hip till ,u.'u.tp. itnuh lrucrcuilhl: nnii hut :ull court, nnih tribunals
of ruliiuii'.iuiut?'trioiiuPiuun. ll.iil.iIleZ hurp'l,ihiIPuur' .ihiui puuatlthliuul)' htuitunc'iiu.ns to re-
straitl 'iuui.iti.uui.. 'f P hl.o il iI. -

tel 1)0 a'ty nnii all poluer tiuincs tuu'ceosary to carry out hue purposes of thu tithe.
(Auncuiili'ui i.y i.tatum.l9il. c. 13. p. 11115.4 10.)

Ftto.tC, e. 113. p t:. contaIned no 1150 *m,ptdment. ln'eettd a new iusbd
section Ii. (d) and chngcd foroter autud. Cd) to

ubd. (C).

.a'

§ 66634. Money from federal, slate, or local sources; potter to
obtain. The commission shah, in addition to any funds which the Leg.
Islature may appl'opiiute for planning activities of the commission,
take whatever steps itre necessary to attempt to obtain money avail.
able of such planning activities from any federal, state, or local
sources. (Added Stats.1965, c. 1162, p. 2)45, I 1.)
4 66635. Esceutivi dircctor and employs.,

Tile eoinuiuh-iotu htati appiuhnt nit e5u'ciiths'e dIrector who shall have charge ofS 5 adtnhtuiuterit,g thu. tiffairo of hue rohhutuil..ton. sltbject to the direction and
pohiciea of tue cuultiilis.hupl. Tile etucutive director sll3il, eubject to npprovptl of
the cottpptthssinpt, appohilt StIChl ctutpiuuyet.o as may be necessary in order to curry out
tile function, of the cuupllutissinn .
(Amended by hitat.l9G9. c. 71:1, p. 1100,412.)

155* Amsndm,uut. Rewrote section.

§ 66636. Cilizens' advisory committee. Within a reasonable
time, but not to exceed one year from the date of the first meeting of

the commission, the chairman of the commission, In collaboration with
and with the concurrence of the commission, shall appoint a citizens'
advisory committee to assist and advise the commission In carrying
out Its functions. The advisory committee shall consist of not more
than 20 members.

At least one member of the advisory committee shall be a repre-
sentative of a public agency having jurisdiction over harbor facilities,
and another shall represent a public agency having jurisdiction over
airport facilities. The advisory committee shall also include repre-
sentatives of conservation and recreation organizations, and at least
one biologist, one sociologist, one geologist, one architect, one land-
scape architect, one representative of an industrial development board
or commission, and one owner of privately held lands within tile Scn
Francisco Bay as defined in Section 643610. (Added Stats.1963, c.
1162. p. 2945, 1.)

CHAPTER 5. THE SAN FRANCISCO BAY PLAN AND FURtHER
REPORTS OF THE COMRtiSS1ON [NEWJ

See.
6CUO. Short tithe.
OGGiI. Interhuu phtn for copiimiion.
000'.2. Chi.inges in plait: proreilllre.
G003. Authority of c,uttintl°sinui to grant or deny perunita; ad'.inory provh.ions

of plan.
66654. ExistIng itees; continuation: appjicathu'n to determine n;ltllre. etc.
0665. Vested rights under orilinance adopted or permit issued prior to Sept. 1.

1969.

66650 Inapiulicnhhiity of title to huroject requiring local governmental approval and
Arutuy Corps nf Etigincers hermIt.

60651. lust compcnsatiun: value: ihittutage; benefits: detcrulituatiofl.
066.1$. Powr and dlltie.0 of cninnthsston.
60650. Duration nf coiutnpis'.huun.
GCOCiO. Sutiphu'tiii'tut at ru.;s)rI n content'.
666(10.1 I'iauiled cui:ti.ttutiiiry tlu'vl.'.Oiiilietil on hand already fihied as outside juno'

diction of cuu.iitttlooiuutm.
66661. Süphuheumental reports; tinte of filIng.

Chapter ,5 ddcd by .Stat,.1969, c. 713, p. 1400, 4 14.

Fortwer Chapters repcofrd by Stata.196P, e. 713, p. 1405,413.

I 66650. Short SItu

ThIs tithe shall it.' ktt',wii aunt Clay be cited ni the itcAtcer.Fctrhe Act.
(Addcd lay Stato.l'JI,). C. I>. hIlt;, 414)

Former aeetfrupa amended by LIbrary PifireocelStatstr.t. C ma. u t' l I 3. cnul Will re. oaug5hie Waterspealed by Siatn.i),i, C. 1i. p 1456, I 13. C.J.9.Navigabto Viusari 510 St seq.

4 $6651. InterIm plan for commission
L'urtiuont tn thtu' till,, this c,itupniission hiss adopted nnd stphimitted to hue Governor

and this Lt'istaiptre lime San i'runehtco hay I'Ian. a coinpreheltshve pian eontining
statement. nnd tuiapn cuauueerning:

(.1 The objectless of the pan:
(b) The bay, as a ru.um,,iirco. httchlIdln flnihing.i and recommended policiep, upoo:

fiob and wildlife: tcater pu.lIuUon: Iuo and weather; water surface, area and
volume; marshes and mutiflats, fresh water Ittfiow; dredGIng: and ahehi de-
posits;

(c) The development of the bay and uuiinrclhnc, including fIndIngs and tecom
mended policies upott: Cetutuonttc and population Srowtta: Safety of fills; water'
related hudttotrieg; hiortum: airports: recreation: .taitponds and other managed
wetlands; tranportatluun: ntiicr uses of tue hay and nhiort'hine: refuse disposal
sItes; publIc acceci: alupearahiec Ond deshen: and scenic views.

This ylun shiaii con'titute au tnterinp p11111 fur IllS volntuphsslnn II) until otbcwhse
Ordered by tue Lceihaittre, or, (ii) uiitii ahileuded by the cuhiistissioti ii provided
lu Section 00652.
(Added by Siats.1p09, C. 713. p. 14011, 514.)

Farmer seCtln G6i't was ut,nu'nuti'd by LIbay riPer.ee,StilalaCO. C. t3 5 l'3 I 4. saud uun* re. ant icflI'iui Itulieri
pisied by Ststa.1353, C. 13. p. 1405. I 13. C.J.s.. Navugabte tVate,s I 10 at seq.

I $6652. Change, In plan; pr.cedure
The cnnpupIisiu,n at tutu titus ln:t)' tpiiiu'n,i. or repeal and ndopt a ,uen' form of. alt

OP Sil part of t lie 5.1 ii I 'r.0 iiuisi'u Hay Pith n hut tICiu tIm piers .'.Iiaii he' cottohotent
with tIu fitutiltugs :itui ihum'itlrah huulis uuf l'uuiip'y u.'uuIlttpitluul in Ihuk tit ii'.

Such chittupges slu.11h ha' lutilli. i'y nm's,,inuhuuii of hit' (",ttuitul..'l,.ut tliii(litu'li after pnhuic
hearing on the tto;used ctu.,igt', of wIdth ade,tuitte descriptive tttullce Stifl be
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given. if the proposed chance portnins to a policy nr standard contained In the
San Frandsen Pay Plan. or defitios 11 water-oriented use referred to Un Section
GeolOtt or exoall, the resollition :Wonting the chance $111111 tint voted upon lest than
(5) tint; fallowing notice of hi-tiring on the pronnsod change and shall require the
affirmative vote of two-thirds of the commission 1111.11111SS. If the proposed dim=
pertains only to a map diagram contained in the Nan Francisco Bay Plan, the
resolution :Wonting the chance shall not he voted on less than 311 011y5 following
notice of hearing till the promised. chance and shall require the affirmative vote
of the nin.imity yr the cummi011111 members.
(Added by Stats.1:169, C. 713, p. 1406, 14.1

Former section 60433 was repealed by Library refer eeeee
Itats.11617, C. 713, p. Hut 1 13, Navigable Waters ;=i3,

C.J.B. Navigable Waters 1 lu eat see.

1 116153. Authority of commission to grant or deny permits; advisory provisions of
plan

If a function or activity is within the area of the commission's Jurisdiction and
requires the securing of n permit, the commission shall exercise Its power to grant
or deny a permit in conformity with the provisions of this title and with nny pro-
visions of the plan pertaining to placing of fill. extraction of mnterinis, construe-
lion methods and use or :Mince of use of water areas, land or structures. If a
function or activity is outside the area of the commission's jurisdiction ur dues not
require the issnance of a permit, any provisions of the plan pertaining thereto are
advisory only.
(Added by Stats.1959, e, 713, p. 1400, 1 14.)

Former section 16453 wail repealed by Library ref
111078.1913. C. 713, p. 1104. 1 13, Navigable Waters rt:c.

C..1.8. Navigable Waters 1 10 it seq.

I 16151. Existing uses; continuation; application to determine eaters, etc.
Within the area of the commission's jurisdiction under suixlicitIons (61, (c) and

(d1 of Section 60010. any lines which are in existence on the effective date of this
section may be continued. provided. that no substantial change shall be made in
such uses except in accordance with this title.

Any owner of property devoted to an existing use or uses may file an application
with the commission to determine the nature of such existing use or uses, the ex-
tent of territory then dev.:.ted to such hoe or uses. mid each additional territory
adjacent thereto as may he expected to he reasonably necessary for the expansion.
of such use or uses during n period of not to exceed 15 years from the date of
filing such application. Not later than 9t1 days after such filing, the commission
after public hearing shall adopt a resolution making such determination. After
the adoption of ouch resolution no permit need be obtained from the commission
for any of the existing use or uses specified In the resolution or for the expansion
thereof within the territory described in said resolution.
(Added by Stats.1009. e. 713, p. 1400,1 14.1
Library references

Navigable Waters C=72.
C.J.S. Navigable Waters 1 10 it wee.

I UM. Vested rights under ordinance adapted or permit Issesd prior to Sant. I,
ION

If, prior to September 1. 1009. any city or county has Adopted an ordinance or
Issued a permit authorizing n particular use or uses within the areas defined in
subdivisions (W. (Cu and idi of Section 161110. no person who has obtained a vested
right thereunder shall be required to secure n permit from the commission, pro-
viding, that no oubstalitial changes may is' mule In nny such use or uses, except
to accordance with this title. Any such person shall be thrilled to have such vested
ights if, prim to eeptamber 1, 1960, he line in good faith and in reliance upon

the ordinance or permit commenced and performed substantial work on the use or
uses nuthorized and isicurrd substantial liabilities for work and materials nettr
eery therefor. Expenses incurred In obtaining the enactment of an ordinance or
the issuance of n permit slydl nit Is' deemed liabilities for work or material.
(Added by Sults:100. c. 71:1, p. 1100. 5 14.)
L ibrary ref

Nmiilable Watera C=a2.
C.J.S. Navigable Waters 1 10 et Hu.

I 666541. Inapplleaklllty of title to project requiring local g vegetal approval
and Army Corps of Engl permit

Nothing In this title shall apply to nny project where necessary local govern.
mental approval and n Department of the Army Corps of Engineers permit- have
been obtained to Mime entnmeneement of the diking or filling process, and where
such diking or filling process has commenced prior to September 17, 1963. nor to
the continuation of dredging under existing Department of the Army Corps of En-
gineers permits and nny renewals and extensions of such dredging permtts.

"Project" shall Include the execution nr undertaking or assumption of any con-
tractual commitments entered Into prior to September 17. I9e13; If prior to July 9,
1909, the city or enmity has adepted a lonmrange general plan in uecordatiee with Its
charter, or :cabins 05300 to 113300 mid specific plans in accordant with Sections
45130 and 53431 and the land uses comply with the general objectives or guidelines
of the Snn Francisco Bay Plan.
(Added by Stnts.1009, c. 713, p. 1406, 5 14.)
Library references

Navigable Waters C=71.
C.J.S. Navigable Waters 1 10 et seq.

5 66657. Just compensation; value; damage; benefits; determination
In eminent domain or inverse condemnation proceedings for any property within

the area of the ennunis,lon's jstrisdietion. In determining "Just compensation," as
used In Section 14 of Article 1 of the California Constittalutt. or "value," "damage."
or "benefits," ns used In Section 1249 of the Code of Civil Procedure, the influence
of the San Francisco Bay Plan, lit effect nt the time of the taking or dam:Icing
of the property, upon the mine of the property or the interest being valued shall
be Inadmissible as evidence and not a proper basis fur an opinion is to the value of
the property.
(Added by Stats.1909, c. 713, p. 1406. 114.)
Library ref

Eminent Demnin C=123 07 seq.
C.J.B. Eminent Domain 1 134.

I 66651. Powers and duties of commission
Until the termination of the existence of the commission, It shall hnve o11 powers

and duties prescribed by Chapters 1 (commencing with Section 66000) to 4 (com-
mencing with Section lal030i. Inclusive, of this title includiug, without limitation,
the power to continue or make further studies authorized thereby.
(Added by Stats.1009, c. 713, p. 1400,1 141
Library references

Neiv1gable Waters C=72.
C.J.g. Navigable Waters 1 10 et

SIM. Duration of commission
The commission shalt continue In existence until such time the Legislature

provides for the termination of the existence of the commission or for the transfer
or the commission's functions and duties to some other permanent agency.
(Added by Stats.1963, C. 713, p. 1400, 14.)
Library references

Neeigebie Waters (=2.
C.J.B. Navigable Waters 1 10 et SW

66110. Supplemental reports; tooteate
The commission shall make a suppkutental report, or reports, containing all of

the following:
(a) The results of any continued or further studios made by the commission;
(b) Such other Information and recommendations as the commission deems de-

sirable.
(Added by State.10431. e. 713, P. 1400, 5 IL)

references
Nov able Waters 0-sa2.
C.J. Navigable Waters 1 10 it em.

66660.1 Planned tommusity development on lead already filled as outside kris-
diction of commission

Notwithstanding cony provision of this title to the contrnry, the Jurisdiction of
the eimmik,4011, eatilit fur the control of fill or extraction of limtvriale Mein hot
include the ellerline within a city limit upon %%WM' any person or entity ling coin.
meneed unit performed sadist:null:al work fur the purpose of establishing st planned
cummuoily development u.0 IMO nhottly filled and requiring no additional fill of
extrnetion, and for whirl the plaboing eommissiun npprovul of the city council
Ions been obtained prior to July 1, 191111.
(Added by stale.1903, e. 713, p, 1400,1 14.;
Library references

Navigable waters c=r2.
C.J.B. Navigable %%goers 1 10 et seq.

I 411611. Supplemental reports; time of filing
The consmiseinn shall annually file a supplemental report with the Governor and

the Legislature by the fifth leillAttive day of each regular soutiun of the Legisla-
ture commencing not later than the 1971 Regular Session.
(Added by Stats.littio, e. 713, p. 1400. 114.1
Library ref

Navigable waters C=2.
C.J.S. Navigable Waters 1 10 et seq.
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Minnesota Metropolitan Council Act

Minn. Stat. Ann. Ch. 473B (Supp. 1971).

CHAPTEfl 473B. METROPOLITAN COUNCIL tNEW)
e. e.

473l.flt rturro.c. 47313.06 .1IIIIntIrfttIon ot ),Tctropnhlthrt
47:lLt .Iroi,oIlI1Il counefl Coisncll.
47UMlA4%Iory coI'iItIeøI. 47.flfl7 a'cll studlet nd report..4Lfl U.'r.ri.. 47aU.0 lax iy,
4,3(1.03 i.IropolItnn l.laIiflIflg. Itniji ihrornh m(InteIp3IltIcl ace

1I.17t to tG.I7.

47313.01 Piarpos.
In ord4r tn cooi.li I,;d C tllc Ist;iIiIii n aii4 vth.1IiII'Ilt or the met rntioUtnn

ra CoIIpil!1 tlir totintki ot .uok.i. C:irver. it;ot. flcIIIleplII. flnnisey.
Scott nnil \% sIiitit ii, it i In the Ilililic ltltLrtt to Create flil ndmiHistra-
tive agCiiCy ror tlir pIirioe.
Lnw lOOT. c. 9G i. err. iy 2G. i9G.
Law Rvl,w ComointirIeI P'ik.t. ltcnnrptn. tThnsy. P.o11 ftn4

dinnc".In., r r.rI,' ii Ii nI.t ro- '%n. Iintoti: iroIlIn for tip g*r3.
IIi.,,i coiteji. * J , MItiii. 1..1W oii ilit leor, t..,wg LJG7. c. $C.

l2.. Library req,rence,
Tills of Acl tIcip.l Cnri.nrIInhI,t rtln ft ni.';rni'nlltnn nlin- CS , uIIIcl.I CorporuIiofl I 10$
cli for Lho tiun lie,s or .Iiok.l, C'r Cr. t

4730.02 Mctropollt'n council
&ubdvilon I. Crentlon. mci ro1infll in vniiiiril wit Ii Juir ilidI In thn

met ropnfltan nr v,,ii-tiu oC the roii?i, r tnoI. Carer, Iint.
!hipnerIn. 1irnt'y. r(tt anil Vr.piiiiitoii, l crcair.I. ft iulli be uliuler the
IIp(,rd "i.iii iiid Colit rot of 1 flie lLcr4, all of lioni utinil b te$il.'IltS ur
tb' lilet %IIitIII Iti.

Subd. 2. Termi. 'lip riut IiIIilI'l nC the iiit riinlItiii oniirfl nppii ntr1
I) tiii gi%LruIOr Ii.Lt I.e ij'4JIiiII rli%%s. the LII iiiutiU li$ tlO% iilil iii
1111.411% i$iuii 1; f.?uIr rir 14'IlIl'i it,Iiii tIi rirt ifl,iIa7 hi .luiiuiniy 19
fIi' tiur ipriji.. iiiII,: II. firsi IiIi ii .Tui nry 1fl71 : tid fIvL fII iirtiii
CliuIlIl I hc riit I.iiIuy In .I;u nitiIy 'lIicrcrUr lug' leIiii of t'niIi
flirIfll.4l Ii.11 lw liii 11111 Of Sj e;IrM 8)111 liii II IuI ulN4 'ni i' 11iWilltMl
niiil qiiii

Subd. 3. Mcnilicrslil ii J'wii(v.ii iiieniliei of tIu luict ml iitI II ruIIilLll
1118U Iii' ii Ik)IIIliI I) lie gu%4rlior oil a lonhI:uii tsnn 1iis, nIttr rflhIlIItIl'g
with nIt IiilnlitN or th IIi I lire riutu tIe alti ouipi,iiig flue roilliCil
disi rlt rir 111111 lu. i:iipiiler I to ap.Inteii, t' unit w rh the niIice
nnil rI)IiruIr tiii. $IilHtC. I.L1I "iitii toiuiivil niiiil.r hali ii.IIu Iii hip
counell ciiu ilet s 111(11 iI Irirug' III.. Colipicil i)i'tri.tq co.it of conh))i na-
tI011 or li-iiti' iii li' ikI. e4tl.li,'llI I :tla -,4ioil
Laws iO(), CIII'tLr 1. ac preieriIl lierelti. 1acb council dbt net haiI I.e
IeprIentLd Iv ote IIILlulber of 1e uiniell. ColincU .litrkts nrc Iierel.y
acntcl ns fuiIu,:

(1) 'itic rIr.t cotlll:ii di,tilet eunits of glintis dlslritt 12. thnt part
or FeitI9uttI I %C ii i.fflet tL W thin DilOt;l voiiidy, tilIIl FPIirv.eiItfltISe
dlstrkt I I.'. niiil that 'rt of ilictrict IIU wulhiii iuitt cniinty.

(2) TIge ccottd c'Ouil{li uhItilct cniu'i'( or ic bitie iUl nets $ nnd O.

(3) The tLIiil contiru tklrkt e.mits of lcgisiitIc dis1rkt 40 antI 57,
nd rIprFentntl% e iiIttkt LlI.

(4) TIle rourt)i co,,iicil d6trirt cii'Ists of jegIslatle distrIct 33 and rcprv-
icntntl'c i1itrIct tiii 2l,.

(5) The ririb rotiiieii ilItrict co,i+ts of Illatie dIsIrlrt 80 nnd 31 nd
rcprcceiitatie tlitvi:t

(6) The ,;xthl cuiuicU cIlIrict cniiI-t ot JeIs1atIe dItrictM 20 nnd 3.
(7) The e%(iitIl couiid I uhlt rct oi;i.t$ or IcisItt he pi II ticI 27 n nil 28.
() Tie eklilhi ciiiiriI li-Irki Iiit ur h-litie i1itrict 31 nnil 35.
(0) Tie JIHthI OIIii 1 di-t iic c!it of Ilt ip i}lt rids ,G nn1 3S.
( lO 'ilie tCHt II (OlIflr I iIi-t I1L c .,It-iI r te;i.'bi ti il-I this j9
(II) Tim eii itI (ouiflell uIit ni loll -ki s or iei.I:il he ilb.t lkt. It nil 12.
(12) The (wi til co,Ila II cII3riit r.n'i,.I i,f tiit;ithc li-i rut i 13 iii1 II.
(13) TIi tiilU'tiit hi council dIt tI't cuni-t 4 of leiInt h Ut rrt I niicl 46.
(II) The rotirttiith cntiiieit tlki rkt conits of Iikkitie disi rjet 47 and

48.

Subd. 4. ChaIrman. h) .pioLnnunt. The cIiiirnin nr the inrtropoiitan
council hnfl ic :I'poiuh,l t hu eimr a the 1t hi othi iiirinler tlicre-
or l'y nnd wit I, I li lui nnil roli-lit cr t hr iiiat e to prrp nt. uk tiIe so Fe.
lie bU k a wr,ti cIerienLe.I in Iie fluid r nuiiilcipnh ;unI iirliiii rfn!r

itht ailiiiluil'truI hi.' triiilfl nIll .cciiiL%e a14111 -.
(Ii) Z)uitk... 1lie cisliiii.Hl r t ii ierrouiuhitiii colulicil ,.hifl prcide nt

tlir ilirel Iii-' nf t)u nut rilitil ncIl fill I,uIl art 4 IiiIl$.ititl eLIitiVC

ofric'r. I Ii tih I oruii i,. I hit' sori or tie flrt i.pnUt in mini, appoint
nil orric'r- un. I 4lltIyL1 tli'r't. iilJeti to I Iii' ;Iplr.vi1 f *11' iuir?tro.
p0111 ;iu cotiiinU :iitd i' l. fir r:irryl pi. nii iIi p tiny .tnI'io,i
of tIir ui'tri.piiiI;uii muIIluILt. I II ,l.uiy iiI uIl.icliei ,ii*hI be
fIci1 i.y tli uII r.t'oIiu n clinLil.

Sutid. 5, MetrnpnILtin ccunclt; dutIes nnd compcnstion. i'hir iuintr.ipoll-
tnn miiiiicii liuIt ibir ,'uiiIi nrtii .14 n' iL l,iu .............. y rr I p coulIuI(L of
Iti rr;iIr uthir thtin hip clu:ilrniii. . ccrIuiy iiui ilur.r iirI not ho
n..iiiI.'r or tI.' tig'I ri..IuI.uii iiu ii ip.'tii I iiits ani I.'M ).lIlil be

I tl.''i.it ri.!IliIi cuiriiL aiui '...l:ui niii uI:I I.' ,ii!Pul by a
iuiJrIIy r i ' it,uI;r. C I ttn It;': iIiIiiI ,tuuiiil or l ui. "iiulriii:iii tiuiry-
o?. l:li ivaIr ...... iIi.i.i eli,, t''.iuI.'m icr th.iu II 'Ifiiitu:In ,.liill I'
p1811 n Ii'ii w.n.ulhu r rr iI uui,',Iiui lu: f'r iIi nIli'm r-
IC('M i' ..il i':ilIt ililluil: .1 ic I Ii nuiroIIIitIhi uiu,ii. :ii,i .tsaIl i

niiitluii,.I mi i..ih' ii .
iii tilL' Irfrltl llIi' r iti 11111' Iii' ilUt £n1'luII,I {lIII.Ii ni r.iuiiuiatr

rnlei ;%'rIuiIl: Il iq.rItIill. t'I jill-I :.iuiiuuilt ..... 11% ilhi, illilIint
nt,d iiii,ui. nil ri ,i. huh' , ui% I. I:lrI (lit iI iui 4 uil,t %% lit'n

l'tifilt1I iiii11itil l iti,l, 'II,ihuluIi.'ltS to ui Iu'r o%iriIIllIltl

gciinieii niiul clist nkth. All orflc'n,i niul enlp1I3CPN or tli iiiPtnInulIuIi Point-
elI Ii,tlI &ni' nt Ilu' ii8-%m{' cm tie nhlIl(lIIItiIuI: uutli'rily In i,u' ittuilisI.
tii'iI ii 'i %ICP or ti. ,.Iul, i%II '{'i%iL' InI' IiIuuhuIu:uli ly t Iii' liii IIKJII.
tnti culhiiI{iI )'IIIII l.' iii RL ..r. huliLe %% it Ii I lie iiliiiiiult iit %L' 3iiiiint' tin,.
%IIiiui cnuil:,huit In LII:ulIun 1:..

Sialid. 6 F.icctitc director li''lt tin' r('fIuhIIIII.Iit It, uC the tIiuiiriijiii
tIlL Hilt nojiIItuii u,iuiuiIl iuii :uIqwIIIL all i' uitI hILt Ion n n%L st liii
IIii'Iuil4' ii. lii Ilillili! .i:ul ii niiiiiiiuit r;ilun fni' tiii' IluitiflIlOill lii
4.011ItIII lie lull) i Lh.,.i ritsi hlilI.It (ii' {liIIg$ (f Ihle h;it liii ft kiri.
nitil ,inlI I.e ,..ii'itI (Ill Il. I,i- or his traiiiiiiig uuuh 'lli'lIilIVL' Ihu' rLil br
ilIIihIkIJ,It niiii iuuI.:ii iff.ujn,,
141%%S 1967, e, 9G, 2,

Ictrol.oiItAn IC%vcm ?CNlee, Ito oprntinn WI1fl thi, lnviI nnr h '47COi CI vq p,,It,ld Ihe u,,'i,I., tlu, inr itd ImOperativ. dtc. i'r.wlnuiud II org,l.êvIo,i or Ii ron.La%. L7 c C, 'roI,1i, (hA I dl hi Wi iIn rilrd It, the orriCe or thethe mcInopulIIKn cou.lct n:Ii c,lilnwnc ucrclary ur IIai.
473B.03 Advisory committe.s

Tim nietmopolitan eoiitichl ity etiihii-ii niid 1,lllilt wnoit to niivIony
coniitilttces to nsht the IIIPI moJ(.litlIl conpu'ii iii tilL' p.irorniniict, of Its duties.
Xciner, or hue ndvIuiy cOflliuiitePi sIilh mrc Itiiuuit couthlL'hiilun bu
hnit lie rcituiIjurcil roy their rLaont,t)e LxileflLi as detcrItILiiLd I'y tlio

metropohitnn council,
Lawa 1001, e. RIO. i, cfr. My 20, i%T.
473B.04 R.port.

Oit or before J;llihpfln ItI, or cach o.hl lliiIpji'fl'd pnr tue liL'tncuI)oIitnn
coti,icll shall report to the kiIittire. TIlL' rtport ,)ttl Itivlipiic:

(1) A Itntcn.pnt ot the Invt opulitan ct'u,ieiI.i rLctI;lt,s and expLIuIIiune o7
category inc the prechin repont

(2) A iieruilttl ijuIi I fo' t In en r In w Iiieli iii ripont Is fi lel awl the
following ear I riclipIiti un out hue of II prnrm rir smith perloh

(3) An exphhililrIouI of nuiy eonuIsnt'uiiru, Is-c n rnii'pt t'd n shole or In pane
for the metropolitan nnL'n:

(4) $ tuiunrIL" of ;uy i iilic,,,iul the m'PohuIhulPndii t o11$ np'iuit Iui tlirrc.
from lnu!e l'y tile nat riu.litaii c,iunii. ni n iI.I lug of nil apl'tr:itioit fur
fciler;t mon nuaite I) OSL riuinPIuI3 I niiits within the nietloIoIltnhu
sttniitted to thp met ioIlnflI In eoiuncU

(i) A 1ItIn of piuui or 1ocU goverulnlLntj units ulunIttcd to tile met-
polhtili coumici I uiil

(C) JleoluuIhlpIhii:ttioti or tile Iuutropo1itn council for ntelropouitni nnt'nIeIIatlon, tiutiipilhiig I lie firgniuIzitLoi. nnti ruimittluig of tue lI,ltruIlhuiitin
ouinnih.

LawB 1007, e. 800, $1, t'f. Miy 26, lOOT.

4738.05 M.tropolltaiu planning
SubdtsiIon 1, .'dI hiP liitk. ollItioti and pIoperty I(O%% %erel

Iii or InipoL'(l Ilpoul u lip tiitiu'luji P.t il Iihil %iiiuiPr ek:hluien .l. for tilo
metyolIolitn n nrt',. I' Ii'r. I tn;ipi,'r'nntil to, iiipo.s'l lIioIl fluid %PSILd In
the uuIL'IrhllI,,uit iii cuIu?I{il I tie ipic,.,or Cf (IeIi tuiulI)li!s,,Iu. .'t I lie tijite of
iuci t tuiri t lie c,luuhpliI- ion etnIhi,hieii ii iikr Iae)i i a'ufl?ieui.
Siiiicl, 2. Alt 4'uIIpILv(I'i of t Ii' monutuui.ion -IstIt h' eiiijsIoyu or Iii' let ro

IiolItlii C'jiiiii't %%ItIIi)ut iuii.iuipl liii of ,nInrh' nuuit Iluilo)ve Isii'tit
Lnw IOCT, e. SüO, . i'rr. 3iiy G. Ws7.
1, In g.neraI Onl 110 lnt' Irchi,'.r tiiul.t twntfrl.F.c''pI Tor iiintpI. u'tit ,fl,l I p pAIn I, hue J.i,r.pi,ipiI or 110,1,.Illiju:. slid I tli p'I .oti. hifl. fl huh Ilic ii.. I101itnU ,uti,'iI dcpo.tgicr 47i{flI. i'rinit plo' p it uf in the 'tik irvtury, idnlOnIt' OUI.IP IliC Ir.i,ry L)pAIUUCn.. L L),I. 6 li.

473B.00 AdmInlstritIon of Metropolitan Council
SubdIvIlon I. GccnaI pow cmi, 'Jhie IIIL't ri.I,tht:ln cnhI Ii.i I li.i It hiir n ndC{rl,..' nfl jii.t Iii ii tii,u I.e !IteI'.nny on eOhi% iuiieia t (ii Lilalle It to J)CF

fiir.n ii il cnrty out t tiP 4iitc ill rponiiii III k tlo%% r\ t lug .ii' hiicIi nuy
Ii.,irir i. iiiw-.i u11.'Ii it b) iiW, 4iicIi Jl%%ers iiuluuuIi I i.' MMIrie
1%%ll4 liiIii,i nild Iii liui i..fti{,u,

Subd. 2. OhilCers anil cmliloyccs. 'iii' jnlr.nluIiuu d'fIuuIiit llliy iiri'suril
ott trrnis ui.I .iiiiI Ill, rn Iii 4lnhiIliuHtut tr j, irrI'r. (iIuI,Ii4, atuil
ngehut4 Inctii,hhiit ,tit liliL Iiuiilt.I In liP fiip of l.pliiI'pIutiiI, tluuir ni'ir-
muti.'iu. h,'ti'(fl. nii.i Iii riIiu sf nIf.iill:ui, miii miii iity Iiit uI mi hi

1101 j,',4.. uif Iuii in t 11% uhr ici :iI4', II i u1iflfl ror %% huh,
L'ter. ,hiii be imaid rII' 1% tii' ihi-Irjit. rrii 'iii.; .r Ii' uu,t'I r.
I''iuititi LftIliliI), Iuotin. :11' uiihic i'iuipIi i. 'fii Louu,Iluu:lhInhI iuiil
ntlur r{,iiuhiti,'Il ,r ni. ut r suuihi fit I,t .iuiI ilII.11%Is IiilI ii I_'
seruiPiI h :iui inip ;lpIiL':hI'h 10 Iii II Li:urimi &% i(.

nor lu auu,' or lip lIo%i;q .r llhtIL'n iitii. I IlL' ('lhulI(i fl llno%i(lrN.
jIioe (uIui,I.%l Isy I Iig iiu.Lri.;miliuuui euin.ih %u uI,:flIor'. or ttio i

ntI rmtituIiu,t Iiii lit- ullhI.,%I I, t 1I4t(,..sn r tt hut imhoIj$ti
Cl(liLIt nil u. I Ii II iuuV 1t tl,i I I iii l,lIu iiiiIt'i$ (Pr
)II l.ii-iI:i .t:it,' 1.1 Ii'it .%.hiii nn ,siuv 11111 liii' ;is IIIP)iIh,I4 of I

pu)ilim rt'tiriiiinl I-.4i,il liii i Iiirli I III'% II iI a eu!IIIhl,%pti or ihui.
reiIc'sr r i i liii nlnhit:(Il iiiuunii. 'Jhi tuluirituhjI Ifl 'f1hhIiLiI shall iiu;ike

rIii' cutuh,Ioeis m,iuttiIuui i'it tn linsiuPI mIlllII or its Puiito>ces.
Subd. 3. Co uhtlnuj cnntnct. 'Ihg' l,iInoiu.uiIuuu ituuiI ii:,y I'ulInlu t f.ir

tiu' i% ire. m - uII.ut ho tin iiithu. I.:ut. 'r i'r i' f n
jmnomi-i'uini u:u ii $i Ii u.,ii j:rI '.tI%lI ti.t It' ,.uuIJLLt In thu.' reIlIrt'IlIlIt
of iii 1;i 1.1:11 ili tui puh!ic Ijihin:.

Subd, 4. Gills nnd 1pI,noprj.,tion, Tug' InpInoIiIliui l'flIlulmll in1 uei'tglf, ii!y mr it ii. i:i,iu oi iinii nil. u othir h.n'hrt from jI,
1'tiLlg'i $I;IlI, Ii I.i. n uii lush m.i liii l,,I.tlt1)% toiuuiil fuirti(
nil utu:ty Lilt ilIi iiulit,I$ I;lljrt ii iii (OhllILlI,j% iluei.itli fli lti$y
Iintti. tiL'. Ii{l m suit hi tiu'n s on I.rs.trt in ;acorhI8umI iIIi tue
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trsnS of tlI(' girt, :uit. !otfl, .r In'cnhrItt nnthi Ilit'r'to. .%II nioncy nt
the ,nI'trnI,tII;l II (,,tIIIj t.ti.'ii.t lIII(IIIut to Itils ,uitiiIII,'ioui or nuiy otIi'r
prLioii oC ln" Iint I I '' I n i Iut it nte t re;IIary nnd the ;tinoIiflt
tIicrro Ii t.tri.IIrIflti.I :i I,Iul:iTIy t. t tie iluit ijilit tti cIIln(it fur tIi' rposc
ot earrIii ('lit lii cliii 1PM I iucl r'tionliIIIt

Sued. 5. Doveinpisient guli?c. 'Iit ni.tr.irnUt:iiu cnuiiiell i'Iintl prepare nsiI
adopt, otter :siipr'irI:, I i itly nitil iiirii iii liii' ii,',, ri ii o nun>' lie luiceanory,
a eoniprehrni .' ulu'iul.ipineiut ztiiilc for rho ml rop.ulitin nren. It IsnII nti.
alot of a coriipial mu of polity t:ut4'ilieuut,, .u:iI', '.1 iiiuIrul, IlciunrIlillo, fluuti
nu;Ip tureerliihluC guujIll,4 (.rc nh or,I.'rl miii c'colu,iuiiIO ui'i,'lnpincflt. y'tuldic nod
prlinzte. of (ii" liritrapulitmin nueiu. 'lire c,,uuii,ruli'i,jr,' .Ieieiupni('uit Culule liaIl
ruecicnhl.o fitwi eIIeOttt1unt,14 pliieI, suwliul, or itninle iiuerli of the metro.
Ioiitn ii n ten a iii Ilinqn f,ltuui irOiopii,i'uit,4 whir Ii tutu havO an Iiiipact flfl

the cuitire atva ituiIitrhiii hut Hot hlhluitcil in witCh 111:1,uCr14 nn hntiuti lice, ri
nnd on wp:it 1:111,1 iuril. the n'wwih f,'r ntn,l Icniti,tn of uiirportn. hinnhi.
waya, tran"It fiuciiitlr'r, puhulic l,osf.ttnls, Iihurnric,c wclioohc nod other public
buliditipt.

sOd. I. Colinthi r.viaw: Indepondeni commission., tard,, and agsncuss,
(11 The old r.rhl.ihiiiiui er,uiutu'ii whiali retitw nil lnuu loin, enuiuprriir'uuni vu' plans
of earhi liiuht'1u.iih'iit rnii,utii- nut. hrnn cii. or npii.'y prrpntrol for its opera'
I in ti(l ilu't,'in'iuui'uit ih hut I tue nICtroPnhihln I!'fl hut ritily if $uli'h, 1)130 is
deternhiuiNl h'y liii' Ctuuiiiil to hate au nrreii-wi'le ct(et, a irnulhi cuuiiniiuiulty
effect, or ho hinttr n ruuhu,ltaiuri,l .'CCect on hui,,tr,ulwrhttnin ulevelnpnuu'nt. Each
plan shall h. ,4uul.iauu toil to time couiiiril bet,ur miumy action is tiikiiu tO place. the
plan or any art tiur'rr'ef, into c(fu'et.

12) No nell's, wluahl I.e taken In place nuuy' plan ..r nny part lhuert'nf, into
efrt'ct uuithl Ci) uiny lu:ivr' u'iap'oI ntter hit hi to of it uuhuni .,.inn irs lie eoUii.
cli, or until tie r'.ruuutr'il (I iiil4 fl liii uroti (II's h lie tiuhunil tine r'nuniiulswjon, bo>rrh,
or nrr'flcy flint liii' 7'iii ii Iii c'iuwi-tr'iut till ii it t'ounh.rineul-tve uii.le for hut
nietropulita mu ar.'a nuti.l , lie oruh,riv ;rui,l t'r r,uioiuiie ,hu%4.i,uh,nhl.lit of the flietro.
p0111mm area, wluiuhiu'ver tint oer'uirs. if, withiul GO days alIce (lit unto of sub.
nihuislon, the t'oiuiueil (I oils t lint us 1.1mm, or nay Part thuu'reo?, Is hu,eommslciuti(
with his iinsipretumuItr' tiuhule for Lii.! usuu'h r.uluu,ItI;u ml an'it or mlii riuhiu'iul iii lii I lull

orderly ilpiul cu',.uuouuiie ,li%Ihuui.I,,.'uit nC the 111th ri.ruh,mnumu nru'nm, or umliy tart
IhicicO?, It sony rlirt'cl t lint hit 'wral buut of the t'lnuu, or suuu'h l's rt I Iut'rcof,
hui l,uleflurllr.hy iuu'i'ui't,l prnviuhu.ul I lout I hu r,,umiuuiI wlim ii lint uhirret tIu mi,u.

pciunlon (if flhm' lilnili or purL thru'rt'uuf of tiur> Cutuirl ary s.'wvr ritwl rict ohs,rnnl tug
nithnhlu the uiu._nh r.iir..hiuimu ;nre:u iihuirhi lui'rluuiuns to liii' J,reiulh,iui :miuni eoil,Lrmu,lioi.
of a rrgiuuiu.i 144'%%rr l.l;usuL i.e hrinuusImt hr I hs u'i:uimsinui or iuuih,rouutiiuIit of I ut
preuu'iit 711 uuuuie:slHuliiSt, l'iuul wuiii ilmury dhu.trict trt'nutuuueuit hulauit. At, uuffr'ttuui
t'ouiiuuui.'thiriu, luuair.t, or lunatic)' ill;I)' 1111114111 tin' uiu_'vi'lnuiu ut (lie Diii uuuuuiiIuun
coiuiueil suuluulumutilinn li lInus, hr part thi.rei,f, to liii' .'iiiire uumumuli.u'nluihr of thu
lsu'Iroluohitml ii cuiuuimuii fur pumlihic lueariiiu. If Ihie uuictrulhit:luu cu,tiiuui1 nusut thu
uitteicul tuumsntuuiswinuui, hiunu rd, or umoirt'y mire uiuuii.t lit ngut.e flui 10 liii munlJulit.
mciii of liii' tulmrui. C,. I lint It Pliny r.ttivtn thU rauuuiiui l's niiuiiurfll. (Iiuuui ii recurrul
of the ilhruugrot'imu ).oitkurs of the Hill rnhui.iituius coimiuuil iuuuul thin irffrctn'ul cool.
uuuleuluum, board, or muguuey uJiall be uuuurle utsu,l tIre lint rolumuhitulu coiuuuci I oliall
Prepare ii ueeriuuuiiuusiila( hill iii t'iuuitict'ti,.iu tlie(,,eiI Ii fur touunhulerntio,i mind
ditlmltlosi my I lie mut r.'uui:ur eeiuiji of lire hc'ch,.lat lies'.

* SaW. 7. C.uncil rcvlew moolcipalltles, )ah elI;, vihlnc'. lwurouuehi. and
tnn'n, all or p11 ri of tuluichi Iii's wit Iilui tine lull rnu.nrlltinnl area, iulunll stuluhuhit to
(hue uuetropoiltmtnu eu.uuiucil fur cOimniiuc'Iut iiuiul recuuinmuimt'sruhmul it'll I lirnteun hit iouug
tetni cohumpreflennice hnlaueu or nny ,nnitu'r which humus a $iut4'1nilitinl cf(cct on
metropolitan area uI.'ru'iopuuur'uut. lutlmuuiuiug butt lImit hirniitst to plauua for land use,
'I'lse councIl wInall hutthuul a in 'iuclu 1)111115 Iii its file. nu'aiLuil for iuiepeI iou liy
menuliers of time puih'iuu'. No ae(iu,ii siiuli Ire tatrup to tildce muiy emuclu plan or
part thereof hmuto t1fitt luillil Ut) tini>s lotte tl:ihm'l'sl after Its i.uibnmissloim to
the councIl, l'rOlullutiy after itubini-sion, the coumiscil tlunrhl luotify enchi elI;,
vhlInpe, bornuighu. town, commuut>', or tpccial rhi,lrhct which umu;u; lie atfecled by
11* phasus sul'snih (eul, of (lie gluern I siatoru of lIre plan, hire ul:the of siuluuisltioa,
and tine hhu'lmhily of ihij' ,uuihiunitt jig unit. l'ohiticiul 'i,i,uliri'utoims t'ouutigiioiun to
the mnlumitt insg uuuiit ohn:ill Iro imotlfir'ml lii nil eaten. Viflui n ten 'lays mufkr I'
celpt of itichu notice any ovcrnmm'ntnt unit no itustifirit may Trqtivwt (lie Collu.
elI to Conutuurt a hen rilu fit whIch tue tmul,uuul(tiumg uiuuit ansul any other got.
crnnwentnl unit or imIhitisi,riu sun;- hrrest'ut ifs iiewur. 'Ihu t'ouint'll lila; Ot
tempt to Inoihhmst nnul n..snlve niif(u'rcnces of opinion ivinlch eslnt among the
ptrticlpnumtui iii Ihie hearing trill, rceIct to lire plans h(ilmI(Lell.

SOd. S. RevIew of federal proijram,. The nuctropolitan council ahall
Titchew nil applicmili.'uus of goriruuineputnl lull it., tuuuhtIueuluiu'Ilt cousufluiwsiniul,
hoardui or uugt'uniiu'n u'P"rirtiflt Itl tire uulthrulpnlhitnsi neon (or mu loan or grant from
the L'nitcul StaiN of .'uur,r'riemu or ally acuir; ttmn'rcof It rr'iew lii a Ieitnllfll
sCene; I. roipuulrr.I try f'uhu'rmnl mw or the ft'rhrnl aeeiiey. Enuelu govcruunuelitinl
unIt, iuvlelreuu,h..iut culmmumihuwh,rfl. hroar.l, or nadIr;. bforut itirh.iuuiitiuig uuumrls ins
appiieatlo,i to lime tiltIMl t,l(Cui oru%u'iuuufli'ilr or muum nugr'ncy tiuu'rcot alnnhh timt
truusuwualt tire opphic.rtinn to the nietropoiitnn council fur II. counnueuits and
re'ctrunliuu,Iuutatio,uu vl1iu rt'-ln'ct to whucii.r'r Or imut lion prunjuct hirnpowr'ri is coin.
tlwt,ut trltlu i irr' t'aut-hurul jell-ire th'rehopmnn'imt pululv' tnir t iii' litot rrhHihi(.,lI urea.

'hse eounusuueunts uuul rr t',,uuitiucum'lil iu,,t ,uuanio I'; the hid ntrurohil.un couuuicih .tmail
theu, bedounc a port of the nhiirhir'lui lois aumil If ntuui.umiit teul to 'jut IluiIi eul St:utel
of .'ninerica or an a;etley thteru'of, auuclt coui,uutents anti rc,oi,intcuudalininr shalt
also Ipe subnulttcti.

S.bd. S. Data collection. TIse nuetropolitnun crstineil In cnoperatlon with
Other ik'partuuwuuts nui.i :rgr'mlrinnt nut u lie CI :114' nmuui the rt'eIits of the nun remit;
of )iinsmessutit Olin; ster,hohi a ec'lmt'r for ,l:,ta t'olhcrtl.'n osiul stnmagui to huc tnwti
I.; It anti uliur'r ,uvurmruunc,it3l uurq anul niuuy acui'pt girls as othmerwl'e num.
tiuorlscsh iii tluls '.'Ci bus t,lr I lit' plirpursi'.0 of (iurnislulioi inC,uruuini inn ouu such
subjects as gu.rpsuini l,un, latin uute. gnvt'rmuuiuu'ot:nh fiuu:iuuco", miuuni I lie like.

SeW. 10. Urtuaui research. 'hnr0 ntnm.htunu linut' umot hutcn othu'rwlee flu.
thnorl7.cnl I.; lait' I lie uuil ruipiruliinsu cu.iuuuchl Imu:ny ol mini; I hue frnt'.ihuihit3' of pro.
5rfiuuis rel:mtltug huiut Ill hi unull,uh to tr:mt.'r ,uulltllh('. fl'fuI'o' ,iltimumal. !,ir(:ree w'ater
drudminge, eouuuu,r'uuit':ii oil. trslIu.iorl:ut mu, :uu,I oh lir'r wuul'jn',-ts rut u'rumlm'rin to
the peoples of tile Iumttru'j.u,hitnn area, may howl bttsle tieuinuruiel ration humniects Its

*CouflCil review of County plans has been
by amendment during the 1971 session of

ouuneeticun tluemewl t Ii, aiim) tim; nt'rilut cifI I fur nu,hn prirlumsu's ml. ehiiu'rn'Ise
ouitiiuurlzt'd lii I his wr'n I

Suhd. It. CIvIl tiIen5e, 'tin,' lui,'l mn.i.,,hilmiuu utininunbi lila; tswur,hlioni, elu'hh
defcnmte. counnmniuuult)' hnnhln'r hiuunuhing uiiiinhun I hue uluutrrnh',iii;nmu ilru'un, mue.fl'pt

ltls for usinuIn h,ulih.sut ml,, till,. mu b-u' iuumilm,,iii,,,l 1st I luir 'eli trim iuiuui h.utn.
tract ut-it In local kr,%,'uuulunruul nI uia,'nuui.'a ninth (UmunliiimIlt,4 bum cruuulmt'rl iouu thucro'
wIth.

SOd. 12. Local governmental participation. Time usnn.Imniuu.lil;rmn irusnlin'iI
unmm)' (I) part hliI:ute nit mu party tim 11mm)' hiOu'l'' hiia n.riainm;nI humg hn'f.'rn time
)Ihuiliesota timumuilebpmuh eutuuuuiis,iunu ii thor civahuh em -Ill. If I hue hurulcutuliumUs In'
voice the dun nguu In a lieu ilmrh:irr of a gus%t'iisiun.'Irunh uuubt lit tlmC mel rn.b.ulitmufl
uuron, (2) counuhmiet luuullCg ,uf Ihie f.nn.,il,ihll>' uuf miuium'alrmg, euihargiumg, or con'
pohtuhath,ng sunils ho I huC llmn'trntpn,hitnul n rr'nl, (81 Inn mu-It OhIo! miuuuh nil imr'r nec.
cuntmy anslotmunec to a Imiul rr.poh it,s ml ('Nhiruhiln)r ur','ianiurh I r I Inc luuuh u..jruhttan
area or any part Ihuu'reot uimuuhu'i tluc I'oiu'r;ni I)u'iui.ilmwh r;uhmouu Cli>' .1rut of
0OO, on comunlhtion hint such CXIethimor (it's luinuut lily lejuorl s oIl hi the

,netropohhtaii cuurmlitil monmnim,uuu tuis muellvii Ii's. 'Ihie Dm1 ruuiuohbluum c.uuunicIl
ahunhl approve tIle tit of iiioln.'ys unu:u'le miviuih;nbhun r.'u' iaunui amsiiulsitiori lo local
111111% of gqrr'rulmmel,t frolui (liii Ia tul mu mimi toumcer% utbnui fuuumii, I lie Ohmeli epace
progrmunu of 1lUt, tine uunttucnh mn"cturcu's aecntlumt iii thin shale troasumry, If lImo
one thereof enuitn rums oIl hi I Inn srsi cull of priori lieu r''tmuh.hbshncul by hun' as a
part of a couunhmreilelu.ice plumui for (hit shert'h.upuuneuut of park. oihierwl'a' It sluahI
dlnmnpproue of (lie use timu'reo(.

SOd. 13. PartIcipatIon In iptchal dIstrict actbvihy, 'flat umuetropolituin coun
elI alunhI oppohui t tu'onnm Ii 'I mnieuiiir- Imip a lnir'tiuher ii .uu'i%e iiil ii I hue nuet Co.
polltan oh rporhs couiimiuiwsbomu, a imueluiht'r tnt reren' willi I Ire lilouhuutt.0 coiitrol
conhuunlenholu, a uuutliuin.'r to mrl'r' anu t lie uh Inuut'un lun,ii.,St. i'iutul .ormmttmsi> ilist rIct
or aim; smiccewnr I Isu'uoof, mm si nu:u>' ill hidlit 1 ulinit,tnu't to went olu nun; u,metro.
pohitall nIcmt cumuli I-boiu or iuc.mmrnl aumu huomIzith i'>' han'. I ::uch nm'&iuiuu'r if tIme
lottropolitiusu cu.'ussmchl so nutluobimled oh cnrlr of sitiju coumninhinioiun t.lnnuhh serve
wIthout a u'nte.
Lawn 3.%7, c, $Ofl, 0, elf, May 20, IPG7, .tuuueuiulerl ii; 1,an's 1009, e. Lu, SO,
ef 1, Feb. 12, 3('GO.

1.11 U.S.CA. I 3201 ci acti.
3t.Iropnmmni,u ,ewc'r nerrime. see I I, in pen,raul7Jc.nl e ee'. Oiiit tI state trea'uuer otlist martlel.
INS Am,nd,nnt. t'orr,C(tofl Slim. ItAle tuu mu, dI'i.'mrseunn,,u.i .f munont.'.

I.,w Resluiw Conh,,,ent intl S 1,1.)) hut' oem mnrolrmnn .'otuur,nI nl,-u,,,Ii.
.',meundunnenl so Incu'u.nriu flu. it-r,iui hun uuc sl-.0 ureosun). Op.tui)u.,,u., 5.

dattonu, n.,u,co(ioun mriu,i u.u-rtin.m,.m ,- (it. I'.
tU. 13U, l >ltumoLaw Hvult'uv 1u:. i;rt (eruui,nleur:o .11.>' giubd.

-t:ult.e I, i.tru,,tt ti.' uIcu,oslt un'nilel
ouii,id.m (lus uitac trflasurt'. Id.

473.07 Sp.clal studies and riports
Sutuuibilqion I. The 11111 roinihitasi dnulutuIh SInaI I uuioumge Iii a eont bnumomnq pr

,ranu of rcsearnhs aiuul SIllily coulcirin i hg I lit' liui i('I'i cii lmlumtrluhr.(I iii (huh aec
(Inn.

Lmiuh,I. 2. 'tne colil rruh alimi lniCru'uiti.iil of air POlhuim bun.
tibd. 3. 'flue nc.imil.Itloui nmi1 Ii uinn uuuhuun of wui i tah.Ie mumuijor parks atnuh 'spots

PpmutVlI Wlthihut uumd auhjuceumt to III: mmr'u rurpuhutmum a rca.
8u1s1. 4. 'Alit cointrud n ml lur,teiit loll of wiut.'r pinhhtmlinn iii tlmi owl ropoilton

area In couutoruiuit>' trip hi npi'Iiiml'b' fushu'rnml amiul shnIu' h;unus.
nnlsI. 5. lIme tli u'l,r1,mnulst of haiti rmiulan' 111,11 liuiulg mi tIme unnetropohitan area

bmnt mnni for tirr' lilctr, lii iiou ii arsi.
SuilvI. 0, 'flue au'rpumiwllii,n mt sul'ru'ssilr) fmmmIhbhi, for (lit uhlsiuoomni of solid

Inowle ilinterial for tI,,' 111(1 r..Iu.liuml II Ores nil tIre Uiu':utuh of lluinnciing such
facIlities.

$miuui. 7. TIuo' cx:u un mu:nl iomm of tIme (li S SI Cud lire in the inmClmn1Iloiii5fl area
Slud rsunuoi(ieruul in'ti uI w;m3s Ii l'uiliahiUu' I ln t:m 'C mr-source,. thitrcin,

St,hwl, it. .'lv5suutt'utt Iir:mui imu hun nlu'tI'l.huol utaH :mre:u.
Suluni, 9. Tue at1 in-li i.uus mit jli'(c-':u ry suta'lul %m:iIer mhraluuuge f:uciiit ici for

the luict ropolit;nii mi rca nuni ill lie liltusiit of t,uuttimeiir such fuicllitle,,

Suluil. 10. The luu'csnwsii)' for tue dohu$ohliintlflml of comu,molm nu'rticc's of local
Iln!'iiuiunrnuu m,1 tiinbl s ahirt (Itr' khuid of dounM,bl,ilin I'm uin,ust tonI little in (Itt' hiuiIic
lntemt'4t.

Siub,i. Ii . Auhirisil' I;iunul ac,iuuhslm Ion to nh''ru'tutpnutus'tnt puurftowet its t im

mulch roui.hii mlii mirea anul thu rote ('f I hue pi lithe ti ru,miincel lou I Io'ru'wltli.
S,utm4. 12, Alt vii iuliig u'Iu:hii iuiuhumrlu' rec,.u,,iunctuuI:nI Ir. ns I.. I hut' gorerulsuur'snl a I

cnrguriub,it hum., m.su%crumusl,.uillnl u.tub,,hlriwinuu, or p.rt'rliluueiitmuh diutuirt hnt'w( blill('l
Ii. tlhctinjuiu' I Inn io.'us r,,,'lttull,'Ilik',i.
I,uuwu iPu;i, c. 0tJ, 7, fl. )i.i>' 2u3, 11)07.

473B.08 Tan I.vy
.SuiwlIrl-lniu I. 'flue mel rnpoiIInus enumuicll utuuiy her>' a Inc oum all I muxahuhe

proInri) iii I lii, coususm ten tmauuitti iii semi mu I7:mbIAt' lu i.rovi,i.' fuuuiri fur I hut' hum.
,srs's u-C .'.'tt iuimr4 4731 mirl I.. l7aIt.ui%, 'lii" tat t.t,,ull lInt m'tcus'uh s.'seo tr'uit ii.
urf 0110 snilil ,,mu u'jiths rhu,hitur ''C mu-.r'wt'mI talnini inn of all suin'lu Ian.mlihfl lumoiserl)',
uund 'Iuu,II lie hui'iu,i roth u,'Ii,'ct,ih iii liii' llma!u;ui'r lrtn%iuIei I,) ulectilum '1780".

$suheh, 2, 'ilulS s.'sh hum mui.Ili,i In mxi's Iribu il In I1Cj9 no.1 stll.cululu.lut )ears.
Laos I 1517, c,huu'., S. Amniiim.inrl lu> Laws jIlter, c. iiii, 1:1,

ISIS Anuendn,int. Tnnmniunnd lh,e Inc flu-rn tenths of one orull stud idded
hI,nliali,um iui aiuhd, 1 frouuu nfl i,nit to pih.d. 2.

3V7
added to these powers
the Minnesota Legislature.



Massachusetts Anti-Snob Zoning Law
of 1969

40B Mass. Gen. Laws Ann. WO-23.

§ 19. Exchange of Information, etc., between District and Agencies
and Political Subdivisions of Commonwealth.

There shall be a mutual exchange between the commission and all
agencies of the commonWealth and of each political subdivision thereof
within the district, of data, records, and information within their knowl-
edge and control pertaining to the district, or to parts thereof which
may be required for the preparation of programs designed to achieve
the purposes of this chapter. (Added by 1968, 663, approved July Is,
1968, effective 90 days thereafter.)

LOW AND ICIDENATE INCOME MOUSING

§ 20. Definitions and Construction of Terms.
The following words, wherever mused in this section and in ..ations

twenty-one to twenty-three. inclusive. shall, unless a different meaning
clearly appears from the context. have the following meanings

"Low or moderate income housing", any housing subsidized by the
federal or state government under any program to assist the con-
struction of low or moderate income housing as defined in the applicable
federal or state statute, whether built or operated by any public agency
or any nonprofit or limited dividend organization.

"Uneconomic", any condition brought about by any single factor or
combination of factors to the extent that it makes it impossible for a
public agency or nonprofit organization to proceed in building or oper-
ating low or moderate income housing without financial loss, or for a
limited dividend organization to proceed and still realize a reasonable
return in building or operating such housing within the limitations set
by the subsidizing agency of government on the size or character of
the development or on the amount or nature of the subsidy or on the
tenants, rentals and income permissible, and without substantially chang-
ing the rent levels and units sizes proposed by the public, nonprofit or
limited dividend organizations.

"Consistent with local needs", requirements and regulations shall be
considered consistent with local needs if they arc reasonable in view of
the regional need for low and moderate income housing considered with
the number of low income persons in the city or town affected and the
need to protect the health or safety of the occupants of the proposed
housing or of the residents of the city or town, to promote better site
and building design in relation to the surroundings, or to preserve open
spaces, and if such requirements and regulations are applied as equally
as possible to both subsidized and unsubsidized housing. Requiriments
or regulations shall be consistent with local needs when imposed by a
board of zoning appeals after comprehensive hearing in a city or town
where (I) low or moderate income housing exists which is in excess
of ten per cent of the housing units reported in the latest decennial
census of the city or town or on sites comprising one and one half
per cent or more of the total land area zoned for residential, commercial
or industrial use or (2) the application before the board would result
In the commencement of construction of such housing on sites com-
prising more than three tenths of one per cent of such land area or
ten acres, whichever is larger, in any one calendar year ; provided,
however, that land area owned by the United States, the commonwealth
or any political subdivision thereof, the metropolitan district commission
or any public authority shall be excluded from the total land area
referred to above when making such determination of consistency with
local needs.

"Local Board", any town or city board of survey, board of health, board
of subdivision control appeals, planning board, building inspector or the
officer or board having supervision of the construction of buildings or
the power of enforcing municipal building laws, or city council or
board of selectmen. (Added by 1969, 774, § I, approved August 23,
1969, effective 90 days thereafter.)

Editorial Note--
Section 3 of the antendine act provides as follows:
Section 3. The previsions of this act are severable and, if any provision shall

be held unconstitutional by any court of competent jurisdiction, the decision of
such court shall not affect or Impair any of the remaining provisions.

§ 21. Proceedings Before Board of Zoning Appeals on Comprehensive
Application to Build Housing, etc.

Any public agency or limited dividend or nonprofit organization pro-
posing to build low or moderate income housing may submit to the board
of appeals, established under section fourteen of chapter forty A, a
single application to build such housing in lieu of separate applications
to the applicable local boards. The board of appeals shall forthwith
notify each such local board, as applicable, of the filing of such applica-
tion by sending a copy thereof to such local boards for their recommenda-
tions and shall, within thirty days of the receipt of such application,
hold a public hearing on the same. The board of appeals shall request
the appearance at said hearing of such representatives of said local
boards as are deemed necessary or helpful in making its decision upon
such application and shall have the same power to issue permits or
approvals as any local board or official who would otherwise act with
respect to such application, including but not limited to the power to
attach to said permit or approval conditions and requirements with re-
spect to height, site plan, size or shape. or building materials as are
consistent with the terms of this section. The board of appeals, in
making its decision on said application, shall take into consideration the
recommendations of the local boards and shall have the authority to
use the testimony of consultants. The provisions of section seventeen
of chapter forty A shall apply to all such hearings. The board of appeals
shall render a decision, based upon a majority vote of said board, within
forty days aiter the terminatipn of the public hearing and, if favorable to
the applicant, shall forthwith issue a comprehensive permit or approval.
If said hearing is not convened or a decision is not rendered within the
time allowed, unless the time has been extended by mutual agreement
between the board and the applicant, the application shall be deemed
to have been allowed and the comprehensive permit or approval shall
forthwith issue. Any person aggrieved by the issuance of a compre-
hensive permit or approval may appeal to the court as provided in
section twenty-one of cletpter forty A. (Added by 1969, 774, § I, ap-'
proved August 23, 1969, effective 90 days thereafter.)

§ 22. Review by Housing Appeals Committee of Denial or Conditional
Grant of Application, etc.

.Whenever an application tiled under the provisions of section twenty-
one is denied, or is granted with such conditions and requirements as
to make the building or operation of such liaising IMICCOMMMC. the ap-
plicant shall have the right to appeal to the housing appeals committee
in the department of community affairs for a review of the saute. Such
appeal shall be taken within twenty clays after thedate of the notice
of the decision by the board of appeals by filing with said committee a
statement of the prior proceedings and the reasons upon which the
appeal is based. The committee shall forthwith notify the board of
appeals of the filing of such petition for review and the latter shall,
within ten days of the receipt of such notice, transmit a copy of its
decision and the reasons therefor to the committee. Such appeal shall
be heard by the committee within twenty days after receipt of the ip-
plicant's statement. A stenographic record of the proceedings shall be
kept and the commitee shall render a written decision, based upon a
majority vote, stating its findings of fact, its conclusions and the reasons
therefor within thirty days after the termination of the hearing, unless
such time shall have been extended by mutual agreement between the
committee and the applicant. Such decision may be reviewed in the
superior court in accordance with the provisions of chapter thirty A.
(Added by 1969, 774, § I, approved August 23, 1969, effective 90 days
thereafter.)
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§ 23. Limitation on Issues Before Housing Appeals Committee; Find-
ings; Enforcement of Orders, etc.

The hearing by the housing appeals committee in the department of
community affairs shall be limited to the issue of whether, in the case of
the denial of an application. the decision of the board of appeals was
reasonable and consistent with local needs and. in the case of an ap-
proval of an application with conditions and requirements imposed,
whether such conditions and requirements make the construction or
operation of such housing uneconomic and whether they are consistent
with local needs. If the committee finds, in the case of a denial, that
the decision of the board of appeals was unreasonable and not consistent
with local needs, it shall vacate such decision and shall direct the board
to issue a comprehensive permit or approval to the applicant. If the
committee finds, in the case of an approval with conditions and re-
quiretnent s imposed, that the decision of the board makes the building
ur operation of such housing uneconomic and is not consistent with
local needs, it shall order such board to modify or remove any such
condition or requirement so as to make the proposal no longer un-
economic and to issue any necessary permit or approval: provided, how-
ever, that the committee shall not issue any order that would permit
the building or operation of such housing in accordance with standards
less safe than the applicable building and site plan requirements of
the federal Housing Adruinistraeon or the Massachusetts Housing Fi-
nance Agency, whichever agency is financially assisting such housing.
Decisions or conditions and requirements imposed by a board of ap-
peals that are consistent with local needs shall not be vacated, modified
or removed by the committee notwithstanding that such decisions or
conditions and requirements have the effect of making the applicant's
proposal uneconomic.

The housing appeals committee or the petitioner shall have the power
to enforce the orders of the committee at law or in equity in the superior
court. The board of appeals shall carry out the order of the hearing
appeals committee within thirty days of its entry and, upon failure to do
so, the order of said committee shall, for all purposes, be deemed to be
the action of said board, unless the petitioner consents to a different
decision or order by such board. (Added by 1969, 774, § 1, approved
August 23, 1969, effective 90 days thereafter.)
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Maine Site Location of Development Act
of 1970

As Revised Effective September 23, 1971

ARTICLE S. SITE LOCATION OF DEVELOPMENT

(1920. C. 621.. 2)

Sec. 481. Findings and purpose

The Legislature finds that the economic and social wellbeing of the citizens of
the State of Maine depend upon the location of commercial and industrial devel-
opments with respect to the natural environment of the State; that many de-
velopments because of their size and nature are capable of eauing irreparable
damage to the people and the environment in their surroundin4s; that the leen-
tion of such developments Is too Important to be left only to the determinntinn
of the owners of such developments; and that discretion must be vested in state
authority to regulate the location of developments which may substantially af-
fect environment.

The purpose of this subchapter is to provide a flexible and practical means by
which the State. acting through the Environmental Improvement Commission,
in consultation with appropriate state agencies, may exercise the puliec power
of the State to control the location of those developments substantially affect-
Mg local environment in order to insure that such developments will be located
in a manner which will have minimal adverse impact on the natural environ-
ment of their surroundings.

ip Sec. 482. Definitions

As used in this subchapter:
1. Commission. "Commission" means the .Environmental Improvement Con: -

mission.

2. Development which may substantially affect environment. "Development
which may subatnntially affect environment" means any commercial or indus-
trial development which requires a license from the Environmental improvement
Commission, or which occupies a land area in excess of 20 acres, or Much con-
templates drilling for or excavating natural resources. exeluding borrow pits for
sand, fill or gravel. regulate' by the State Highway Commission and pita of lees
than 5 acres, or which occupies on a single parcel a structure or structures in
excess of a ground area of G0.000 square feel.

3. Natural environment of a locality. "Natural environment of a locality" in-
cludes the character, quality and uses of land, air and waters in the area likely
to be affected by such development, mind the degree to which such land, air and
watrs are free from non-naturally occurring contamination.

4. Person. "Person" means nny person, firm, corporation or other legal
entity.

Ser. 4/13. Notifirntinn required

Any person intending to construct or operate a development which may sub-
stantially affect loyal environment shall, before commeneine construction or op-
eration, notify the Commission in writing of his intent and of the nature and
location of such development, The Commission shall within 14 days of receipt
of such notification, either approve the proposed location or schedule a hearing
thereon in the manner hereinafter provided.

Sec. 481. Hearings; orders: construetion suspended

In the event that the Commission deterntins to hold a hearing on a notifica-
tion submitted to it pursuant to section 4S3, it Flinn kohl such hearing within 30
days of such determination. and shall cause notice of the date, time and place
thereof to be given to the person intendinr, the development and in addition shall
give public notice thereof by causing such notice to he pablished in sonic news-
paper of general circulation in the proposed locality. or if none. In the state
paper; the date of the first pnblicaticn to be at least 10, and the last publication
to be at least 3, days before the date of the hearing.

At such hearing the Commission shall solicit and receive testimony to deter-
mine whether such development will in fact substantially affect the environ-
ment or pose a threat to the public's henith, safety or general welfare.

The Commission shall approve a development proposal whenever it finds that?
I. Financial capacity. The proposed development has the financial capacity

and technical ability to meet state air and water pollution control standards. 11113
made adequate provision for solid waste disposal, the control of offensive (mus,
and the securing and maintenance of sufficient and healthful water supplies.

2. Traffic movement. The proposed development hos made adequate provi-
Sion for bonding, parking and traffic movement from the development area unto
public roads.

5. No advenw affect on natural environment. The proposual development G.
ninde Offrtitanto provision for fitting Waif harmoniously into the existing natar
envirmacent anti will not udvcrsoly affect exciting uses, scenic character, no
ural retources or property values in the municipality or in adjoining municip:
Ales.

4. Soil types. Time torOptVt;o1 development will be built on soil types which a
suitable to the nature of tl.e undertaking.
1970, C, 071, g 2

In case of a permanently installed power generating facility of more tht
1,000 kilowatts or a transmission line currying 125 kilovolts or more propos.
to be erected within this State by an ccctroad compsny or Companies, the pr
posed development, In addition to meeting the requirements of subsections 1
4, ...hail also have been approved by the Public Utilities Commission under Tit
35, section 13-A.

1071, C. 47G, 11 2.

At he.,rai.,s held under this section the burden shall be upon the person pr
poning the thavelopnient to affirmatively demoostrate to the Commission ti
each of Coo criteria for approwil listed in the preceding, paragraphs have he,.
met, and turd the public's health, safety and general welfare will be adequate
protected.

A complete verbs.toa transcript shall be ninth; of all hearings held pursual
to this tection.
1070, C. 571, ::2; 1971, C. 25G. g 5.

Within 4h day:: after he 1'o:omission adjourns any honor:: heal sc.
lion. it shall rnaltc findo::::: of fact and issue an order ..r!.:4 s pr
mission to the perrou oreprs;ng such development to con . r.d" t!
Name us pro:m:etl. .r, rent.r.!: tutu permission upon such, tee
as the 1,4: .5 ,,.gale to and pr....erve ts owner
anti the alto. :..:.:y .t.d general o.V...re.

Any pers..:-. who ',Is r.o''' a the Conn.. ..n. p:;.:..ait to
his intent to ereate u ..y off tams. toe:... :.. .n.er
shall. %Ton Coeeopt m, sec tout the Comma :...s
mg under ton tam. ii. :. ;.' mutely defer or and tri.ot.or. br u e....0
with re,,peet to :tch oevel.,.rnent until the Cos,hassion has Vobtl
ouch hearing.

1970, C. 571. 1 2.

See. NM 11.. Pail) 11equiretneols

1%iienever the itsiai..;,ittli empowLied to cos..
purluunt to /.11y of saw. molt twarum.s may ur het . .:
by U: tmatit:.. :on, :.y any nit tuber the mina,:,.,. n fo.
Oloors)Cl! Col' rpn of the coms..:.:.:: WO' .1. .t.
mine. if th teens:.,: .5 01161:eted by a :or tm eonin.....e,:
ploy... or pre,entatmo. such ....min . .ployee
report Ms ;ino.n:r o. fact and coneliaatee...., t;e co:.
tisaistiipt of the hymn; and all exhibits. .,..en finmo. . .

stuns sr...11 oet.rot part of record. Th coon...r.sion
findin;:s or Ctolleill!.(415 when acting : :..or. such record,
action, Issue such orders and make such decisions as if it liho
dueled the hearing itself.
1971. C. 414.

See. 4$5, l'ailuee to nutiry C0111111i551011; hea:ing; Injunctions; order.

The Comminsior. may ;it tiny time with :e,. t to : .r
menced construction or operation of any Lee waim
fief the Goannisssien pursuant to sec to:. . '. . . . . .l i e Jul. aio.
hearing,in the nisimer provided by section 4Si e..tit reaper:

The Conirmssior. tiny oemest the Attu, s. y General to emoin awe p. .

has conmenee.1 con...u:am or operation of any developnient a...
first none.: the char ;.. an pursuant to section 453. from further ...listr:ot....
or operation penthog stub oeuring and on:er. Within CO days Of suell request the
Attorney Gener..1 shall bran;; an appropr.;ute civil action.

In the event that the eurnmission shall atomic an order. denying a person cote
meneing cor.r.tria.ton nr oper.ition of any development without Crat having ::o
lifted the Grntotoor. parsimat to section N!!, permission to contittoost.eii con
structien or C:-. further order mall person to restore tlikarea af.
fected by such . osa:eis or operation to its condition prior thereto or :VI nen:
as may be to the sat...Met:on of the Commission.

0
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See. 4841. Enforcement

All orders Issued by the Commission under this subchnpter shall bo enforced
by the Attorney General. If compliance with ony order of the Commission is not
had within the time period therein specified. the Commission shall immediately
notify the Attorney General of this fact. Within 30 days thereafter the Attor-
ney General shall bring an appropriate civil action designed to secure compli-
ance with such order.

See. 487, Judicial review

Any person, with respect to whose development the Commission has issued
an order after hearing pursuant to section .idi may within 30 days after notice
of such order, appeal therefrom to the Supreme Judicial Court. Notice of such
appesi shall be given by the appellant to the Commission. 'rim proceedings shnll
not be de novo. .lieview shall be limited to the record of the hearing before and
the order of the Commission. The court shall decide whether the Commission
acted regularly and within the scope of its authority, and whether the order Is
supported by substantial evidence. and on the basis of such decision may enter
Judgment affirming or nullifying such determination.

488. Applienbility

This subchapter shall not npply to any development in existence or in posses-
sion of applicable state or lucid licenses to operate or under construction on
January 1, 11)70 or to ony development the construction and operation of which
has been specifieally authorized by the Legislature prior to the effective date
hereof, or to public service corporation transmission lines except transmission
lines carrying 120 kilovolts or more.

11171. C. 571. 1 2; 1071, C. 474



*Jones Act of 1963
130 Mass. Gen. Laws Ann.

§ 27A. Removal, Filling and Dredging of Certain Areas Bordering on
Coastal Waters of Commonwealth.

No person shall remove, till or dredge any bank, flat, marsh, meadow
or swamp bordering on coastal waters without written notice of his
intention to so remove, till or dredge to the board of selectmen in a town
or to the appropriate licensing authority in a city, to the state depart.
ment of public %corks, and to the director of marine fisheries. Said
notice shall be sent by registered mail at least fourteen days prior to
any such removing, filling or dredging. The selectmen or in the case
of a city, the licensing authority, shall hold a hearing on said proposal.
within ten days of the receipt of said notice, and shall notify by mail
the person intending to do such removing, tilling or dredging, the depart-
ment of public %corks and the director, of the time and place of said
hearing. The selectmen or licensing authority, as the case may be,
may recommend the installation of such bulkheads, barriers or other
protective measures as may protect the public interest. If the depart-
ment of public vorks finds that such proposed removing, filling or dredg-
ing would violate the provisions of sections thirty and thirty A of
chapter ninety-one, it shall proceed to enforce the provisions of said
sections. If the area on which the proposed %od s to be done contains
shellfish or is necessary to protect marine fisheries, the said director
may impose such conditions on said proposbd work as lie may deter-
mine necessary to protect melt shellfish or marine fisheries, and work
shall be done subject thereto.

Whoever violates any provision of this section shall be punished
by a fine of not more than one hundred dollars or by imprisonment
for not more than six months, or both, and the superior court shall
have jurisdiction in equity to restrain a continuing violation of this
section.

This section shall not affect or regulate the ordinary and usual work
of any mosquito control project operating tinder chapter two hundred
and fifty-two, or tinder the provisions of a special act. (1963. 426,
approved May 22, 1%3, effective by act of Governor, May 22, 1963.)

Hatch Act of 1965
131 Mass. Gen. Laws Ann.

§ 40. Protection of Flood Plains.
A person shall not remove, fill or dredge any bank. flat, marsh, meadow

or swamp bordering on any inland waters without filing written notice
of his intention tt. so remove, till or dredge, including such plans as
may be necessary to describe such proposed activity, with the board
of selectmen in a town or the mayor of a city, and with the state
departments of public works and 'ritual resources. Such notice shall
be sent by registered mail at least thirty days prior to any suck removing,
filling or dredging. The selectmen or mayor, as the case may be, shall
hold a public hearing on said proposal within fourteen days of the re-
ceipt of said notice, and shall notify by mail the person intending to
do such removing, filling or dredging, and the said state departments
of the time and place of said hearing. The selectmen or mayor may
recommend such protective measures as may protect the public interest.
The selectmen or mayor, within seven days thereafter, shall transmit
such recommendations to the commissioner of natural resources, but
the failure to du so shall not delay the issuance of an order by the
commissioner. The department of public works shall determine whether
the proposed activity would violate any provisions of chapter ninety-one
and shall take such action as may be necessary to enforce such provi-
sions. If the area nu which the proposed work is to be done is deter-
mined by the department of natural resources to be essential to public

or private water supply or to proper flood control, the department shall
by written order signed by the commissioner impose such conditions
as may be necessary to protect the interests described herein, and the
work shall be done in accordance therewith. The provisions of this
section shall not apply to areas established by the water resources com-
mission as flood plain zones. Land used for agricultural purposes shall
be exempt from the provisions of this section. The provisions of this
section shall not apply to any work done tinder the provisions of clause
(36) of section five of chapter forty; chapter two hundred and fifty-two,
or any special act. The provisions of this section shall not apply to
inland wetlands which are subject to an order adopted under section
forty A, nor to inland wetlands immediately contiguous thereto unless
such contiguous wetlands had been subject to such an order which was
thereafter revoked by reason of the objection of the owner. The com-
missioner may, by rule or regulation, exempt from this section such other
use as he may deem not inconsistent with the purposes of this section.
The superior court shall have jurisdiction in equity to restrain a con-
tinuing violation of this section. (Added by 1967, 802, § I, approved
Dec. 20, l%7, effective, by act of Governor, Dec. 21. 1967; amended by
1968, 444, § 2, approved June 26, 1968, effective 90 days thereafter.)

Coastal Wetlands Act of 1965
130 Mass. Gen. Laws Ann.

§ 105. Protection of Coastal Wetlands.
The commissioner, with the approval of the board of natural re-

sources, may from time to time, for the purpose of promoting the
public safety, health and welfare, and protecting public and private
property, wildlife and marine fisheries, adopt, amend, modify or repeal
orders regulating, restricting or prohibiting dredging, filling, removing
or otherwise altering, or polluting, coastal wetlands. In this section the
term "coastal wetlands" shall mean any bank, marsh, swamp, meadow,
flat or other low land subject ro tidal action or coastal storm flowage
and such contiguous laud as the commissioner reasonably deems neces-
sary to atTect by any such order in carrying out the purposes of this
section.

The commissioner shall, before adopting, amending, modifying or
repealing any such order, hold a public hearing thereon in the munici-
pality in which the coastal wetlands to be atTected are located, giving
notice thereof to the state reclamation board, the department of public
works and each assessed owner of such wetlands by mail at least twenty-
one days prior thereto.

Upon the adoption of any such order or any order amending, modifying
or repealing the same, the commissioner shall cause a copy therrof,
together with a plan of the lauds affected and a list of the assessed owners
of such lands, to he recorded in the proper registry of deeds or, if such
lands arc registered, in the registry district of the land court, and shall
mail a copy of such order and plan to each assessed owner of such lands
affected thereby. Such orders shall not be subject to the provisions of
chapter one hundred and eighty-four. Any person who violates any
such order shall be punished by a fine of not less than ten nor more than
fifty dollars, or by imprisonment for not more than one month, or by
both such fine and imprisonment.

The superior court shall have jurisdiction in equity to restrain viola-
tions of such orders,

Any person having a recorded interest in land affected by any such
order, may, within ninety days after receiving notice thereof;'petition
the superior court to determine whether such order so restricts the use
of his property as to deprive him of the practical uses thereof and is
therefore an unreasonable exercise of the police power hecause the order
constitutes the equivalent of a taking without compensation. If the
court finds the order to be an unreasonable exercise of the police power,
as aforesaid, the court shall enter a finding that such order shall not
apply to the land of the petitioner; provided, however, that such finding
shall not affect any other land than that of the petitioner. The commis-
sioner shall cause a copy of such finding to he recorded forthwith in the
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proper registry of deeds or, if the land is registered, in the regiitrY
district of the land court. The method provided in this paragraph for
the detertnination of the issue of whether any such order constitutes a
taking without compensation shall he exclusive. and such issue shall
not be determined in any other proceeding, nor shall any person have a
right to petition for the assessment of damages under chapter seventy-
nine by reason of the adoption of any such order.

The department may, after a finding has been entered that such
order shall not apply to certain land as provided in the preceding para-
graph, take the fee or any lesser interest in such land in the name of
the commonwealth by eminent domain under the provisions of chapter
seventy-nine and hold the same for the purposes set forth in this section.

No action by the commissioner or the department under this section
shall prohibit, restrict or impair the exercise or performance of the
powers and duties conferred or imposed by law on the department of
public works, the state reclamation board or any mosquito control or
other project operating under or authorized by chapter two hundred and
fifty-two.

No order adopted hereunder shall apply to any area under the control
of the metropolitan district commission. (Added by 1965, 768, § I,
approved, with emergency preamble, Nov. 23, 1965.),

Inland Wetlands Act of 1966
131 Mass. Gen. Laws Ann.

§ 40A. Protection of Inland Wetlands.
The commissioner of natural resources, with the approval of the

board of natural resources, may from time to time, for the purpose of
promoting the public safety, health and welfare, and protecting public
and private property, wildlife, fisheries. water resources, flood plain
areas and agriculture, adopt, amend or repeal orders regulating, restrict-
ing or prohibiting dredging, filling, removing or otherwise altering or
polluting inland wetlands. In this section the term "inland wetlands"
shall mean any marsh or swamp bordering on inland waters or that
portion of any bank which touches any inland waters, or any marsh or
swamp subject to flooding by fresh water.

The commissioner shall. before adopting any such order, hold a public
hearing thereon in the city or town in which the inland wetlands to be
affected are located, giving notice thereof to the state reclamation board,
the department of public works, the department of public health, the
metropolitan district cotnmission, the selectmen, conservation commis-
sioners and assessors of each such town, the mayor. 'city council, con-
servation commissioners and assessors of each such city, and each
assessed owner of such wetlands by certified mail at least twenty-one
days prior thereto: For the purposes of this section the person to whom
the land vas assessed in the last preceding annual tax levy shall be
deemed to be the assessed owner thereof, and the notice shall be ad-
dressed in the same manner as the notice of such tax levy, unless a differ-
ent owner or a different address is known by the commissioner to be the
correct one in which case the notice shall be so addressed. No order shall
be adopted unless and until it is approved by the selectmen or city council
of the town or city in which said wetlands are located; provided that
if the selectmen or the city council fail to approve or disapprove such
proposed order within thirty days after receipt of a written request from
the commissioner such order shall be deemed to have hien approved;
and provided further,that if such order is so disapproved the commis-
sioner may, after the expiration of one Year from the date of such dis-
approval, adopt such order.

Upon the adoption of any such oilier or any order amending or re-
pealing the same. the commissioner shall cause a copy thereof, together
with a plan of the lands affected and a list of the assessed owners of
such lands, to be recorded in the registry of deeds or the office of the
assistant recorder for the district wherein the land lies. and shall send

by certified mail a copy of such order and plan to each assessed owner
of land affected and to the clerk and board of assessors of each city or
town in which the land is located. Such order shall not 1w subject to
the provisions of chapter one hundred and eighty-four. The superior
court shall have jurisdiction in equity to enforce, and retnedy violations
of, such orders.

Any person having. at the time of said recording, a recorded interest
in land subject to the order may, within ninety days of receiving notice
thereof, object to the order by applying to the department by certified
mail to amend or repeal the order in so far as it applies to his interest or
to purchase all or part of his interest. An heir, devisee or the personal
representative of any person who had at the time of his death a right
to apply may exercise said deceased person's right svithin ninety days
of receiving notice of such order. The commissioner shall, ssithin ninety
days of receiving any such objections, repeal the order in so far as it
applies to any such interest in land to which the applicant demonstrates
that he has title unless the commissioner to the satisfaction of the appli.
cant amends the order or purchases all or part of the applicant's in
terest therein. In addition to all other remedies the applicant shall have
a right to appeal under the provisions of section fourteen of chapter
thirty A any adverse determination of title by the commissioner. The
method provided in this paragraph for objecting to an order shall be
exclusive and the validity of any order adopted hereunder shall not be
contested in any other proceeding or by any other person. No person
shall have a right to petition for damages by reason of any such order;
provided, however, that if there is a taking by eminent domain as here-
inafter provided, he may recover damages under chapter seventy-nine.

No such order shall prohibit. restrict or regulate the use or improve.
ment of land or seater for agricultural purposes without the written
consent of the owner, provided, however, that any subsequent nonagri-
cultural use of land which was filled or drained for agricultural pur-
poses at a time when said land was subject to an order under this
section may be regulated. restricted or prohibited by such order. No
such order shall prohibit, restrict or regulate the exercise or perform-
ance of the powers and duties conferred or imposed by law upon the
department of public health, the department of public works, the metro-
politan district commission, the division of fisheries and game, the
Massachusetts aeronautics commission. or the state reclamation board.
or any mosquito control or other project operating under or authorized
by chapter two hundred al.1 fifty-two. If after following the pro-
cedures hereinbefore set forth. nn such order has become effective as
to any particular land or interest therein, the department may, subject
to a specific appropriation for the purpose, take such land or interest
therein by eminent domain. or may acquire the same by purchase. gift
or otherwise. Awards of damages. expenses of acquisition of land and
water, and expenses incidental thereto and to the preparation of maps
and plans of the lands to be affected, to the holding of hearings, and
to the adoption and recording of orders, as provided in this section,
may be paid out of funds made available for the purpose of section
three of chapter one hundred and thirty-two A.

The exercise of the power of eminent domain under the provisions
this section shall be subject to the approval of the board of nattral

resources. the governor and the executive council. (Added by 1968, 444,
1, approved June 26, 1968, effective 90 days thereafter.)
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Wisconsin Shore land Zoning Law

Wis. Stat. Ann. Ch. 59.971, 144.26 (Supp. 1970)

,59.971 Zoning of shorelands on naviga
Ws waters. (I) To effect the purposes of s.
144.26 and to promote the public health. safety
and general welfare, counties may, by ordi-
nance enacted separately from ordinances pur-
suant to s. 59.91, zone all lands (referred to
herein as shorelands) in their unincorporated
areas within the following distances from the
normal high-water elevation of navigable wa-
ters as defined in s. 144.2b (2) (d); 1.000 feet
from a lake, pond or flowage; 300 feet from a
river or stream or to the landward side of the
flood plain, whichever distance is greater. If the
navigable water is a glacial pothole lake, the
distance shall be measured from the high water-
mark thereof.

(2)(a) Except as otherwise specified, all provi-
sions of s. 59.97 apply to ordinances and their
amendments enacted under this section. but
they shall not require uppros al or be subject to
disapproval by any town or town board.

(b) If an existing town ordnance relating to
shorelands is more rest rictive than an ordinance
later enacted under this section alfeettng the
same shorelands, it continues as a tow n ordi-
nance in all respects to the extent of the greater
restrictions, but not otherwise.

(c) Ordinances enacted under this section
shall accord and be consistent with any compre
hcnsive zoning plan or general zoning ordinance
applicable to the enacting counties, so far as
practicable.

(3) All powers granted to a county under s.
236.45 may be exercised by it with respect to
shorelands, but it must have or provide a plan-
ning agency as defined in s. 236.02 (I).

(4) (a) Section 66.30 applies to this section,
except that for the purposes of this section any
agreement under s. 66.30 shall be effected by
ordinance. If the municipalities as defined in s.
144.26 are served by a regional planning cont
mission under s. 66.945, the commission may,
with its consent, be empowered by the ordinance
of agreement to administer each ordinance en-
acted hereunder throughout its enacting munici-
pality, whether or not the area otherwise served
by the commission includes all of that munici-
pality.

(b) Variances and appeals regarding shore-
lands within a county are for the board of adjust-
ment for that county under s. 59.99, and the
procedures of that section upply.

(5) An ordinance enacted wider this section
supersedes all provisions of an ordinance en-
acted under s. 59.91 that relate to shorelands.

(6) If any county does not adopt an ordinance
bflanuary I. 1968, or if the department of natu-
ral resources, after notice and hearing, deter.
mines that a county has adopted an ordinance
which fails to meet reasonable minimum stand-
ards in accomplishing the shoreland protection
objectives of s. 144.26 (I), the department of
natural resources shall adopt such an ordinance.
As far as possible, s. 87.30 shall apply to this
subsection.

144.26 Navigable waters protection law.
(I) To aid in the fullillment of the state's role as
trustee of its navigable waters and to promote
public health, safety, convenience and general
welfare, it is declared to be in the public interest
to make studies, establish policies, make plans
and authorize municipal shoreland zoning regu-.
Lilian% for the efficient use, conservation, devel-
opment and protection of this state's water
resources. The regulations shall relate to lands
under, abutting or lying close to navigable wa-
ters. The purports of the regulations shall be to
further the maintenance of safe and healthful
conditions; prevent and control water pollution;
protect spawning grounds. fish and aquatic life;
control building sites, placement of structure
and land uses and resee "e shore cover and natu-
ral beauty.

(2) In this section, unless the context clearly
requires otherwise:

(a) "Subcommittee" means the water subcom-
mittee of the natural resources council of state
agencies.

(c) "Municipality" or "municipal" means a
:ounty, village or city.

(d) "Navigable water" or "navigable waters"
means Lake Superior, Lake Michigan, all natu-
ral inland lakes within Wisconsin and all
streams, ponds, sloughs, flowage and other wit-
ten within the territorial limits of this state, in-
eluding the Wisconsin portion of boundary
waters, which are navigable under the laws of
this state.

(e) "Regulation" refers to ordinances enacted
under ss. 59.971 and 62.23 (7) and means shore-
land subdivision and zoning regulations which
include control duces of lands under, abutting
or lying close to navigable waters for the pur-
poses specified in sub. ( I ), pursuant to any of the
zoning and subdivision control powers delegated
by law to cities, villages and counties.

(I) "Water resources," where the term is used
in reference to studio, plans, collection of publi-
cations on water and inquiries about water.
means all water whether in Mean, on the earth's
surface or under the earth's surface. "Water re
sources" as used in connection with the regula-
tory functions under this section means
navigable waters.

(g) "Shorelands" means the lands specified
under par. (e) and s. 59.971 (I).

(3) (a) The subcommittee shall serve in an ex
officio advisory capacity to the department and
provide a liaison function whereby the seseral
state agencies may better co-ordinate their ac-
tivities in managing and regulating water re-
sources.

(b) The department shall make studies, estab-
lish policies and make plans for the efficient use,
conservation, development and protection of the
state's water resources and:

1. On the basis of these studies and plans make
recommendations. through the subcommittee,
to existing state agencies relative to their water
resource activities.

2. Locate and maintain information relating
to the state's water resources. The department
shall collect pertinent data available from state,
regional and federal agencies. the university of
Wisconsin, local units of government and other
source.

3. Serve as a clearinghouse for information
relating to water resources including referring
citizens and local units of government to the
appropriate sources for advice and assistance in
connection with particular water use problems.

(5) (a) The department shall prepare a cont
prehensive plan as a guide for the application of
municipal ordinances regulating navigable a
ten and their shorelands as defined in this see.
tipn for the preventive control of pollution. The
plan shall be based on a use classification of
navigable waters and their shorelands through-
out the state or within counties and shall be
governed by the following general standards:

I. Domestic uses shall be generally preferred.
2. Uses not inherently a source of pollution

within an area shall be preferred over uses that
are or may be a pollution source.

3. Areas in which the existing or potential
economic value of public, recreational or similar
uses exceeds the existing or potential economic
value of any other use shall be classified primar-
ily on the basis of the higher economic use value.

4. Use locations within an area tending to
minimize the possibility of pollution shall be pre-
ferred over use locations tending to increase that
possibility.

5. Use dispersions within an area shall be pre-
ferred over concentrations of uses or their undue
proximity to each other.

(b) The department shall apply to the plan the
standards and criteria set forth in sub. (6).

(6) Within the purposes of sub. (1) the depart-
ment shall prepare and provide to municipalities
general recommended standards and criteria for
navigable water protection studies and planning
and for navigable water protection regulations
and their administration. Such standards and
criteria shall give particular attention to safe and
healthful conditions for the enjoyment of
aquatic recreation; the demands of water traffic,
boating and water sports; the capability of the
water resource; requirements necessary to assure
proper operation of septic tank disposal fields
near navigable waters; building setbacks from
the water; preservation of shore growth and
cover; conservancy uses for lose lying lands;
shoreland layout for residential and commercial
development; suggested regulations and sugges-
tions for the effective administration and en-
forcement dutch regulations.

(1) The department, the municip-alities and all
state agencies shall mutually co-operate to ac-
complish the objective of this section. To that
end, the department shall consult with the gov-
erning bodies of municipalities to secure volun-
tary uniformity of regulations, so far as

practicable, and shall extend all possible assist-
ance therefor.

(8) This section and s. 59.971 shall be con-
strued together to accomplish the purposes and
objective of this section.

(9) Sections 30.50 to 30.80 are not affected or
superseded by this section.

(10) A person aggrieved by an order or deci-
sion of the .department under this section may
cause its review under ch. 227.
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42 U.S.C. §1962, et. seq.
SUBCHAPTER 1..WA'FER flESOUICES COtJNCI L

§ 1962a. EsIal,lislttnettf; coiutposltlou; oilier Federal agen-
cy parlicipalion; hle.$ituation of Chairman

There Is hereby established A Water flcsoturces Council (htrcin
after referred to as tile "Crtuiu.ti") which b,nhl be Cuib%hufl.'cud of tile
Secrctary of the Iutei'ior, the Sect'etat'y of Agi'icuitut'e, ti: S,.cI'ecary
of the Arnty, the Secret::ry of Health, Edue:tion, nad %VuJfte, and
the Chairman of tlte Fculct'al Power Commission. The Cltait'mnI3 of
the Council shalt request the heads of other 1'cdct'itl agencies to par-
ticipato with the Council %s'heII matters t(fecting their responsi-
billties are considered by the Council, The Chainnan of the Council
shall be designated by the i'rcsid,aut,
Pub,L. 89-80, Title I, § 101, July 22. 1965, 79 Stat. 215,

§ 1962a-1. Powers anti duties
The Council shall

(a) maintain zt continuing study and prepare a'h assessment
biennially, or at such less fi'equent intervals as the Cothncil may
detcnnine, of the adequacy of ttliptivs of water necessary to
meet the water requirements in each water resource region in
the United States and the national interest therein; and

(b) maintaiti a continuing study of the relation of regional or
river basin plans and programs to the requirenhcnts of larger
regions of the Nation and of the atleqthacy of ndtnini:tratit'e and
statutory means for the coordination of the water and related
land resources policies and prognsme of the several Federal
sgencies; It shall appraise tite adequacy of existing and pro.
posed policies and pi'ograms to meet such requirements: and
It shall make recommendations to the President with respect to
Federal policies and programs.

Pub,L. 89-8O Title I, § 102, July 22, 1965, 79 Stat, 245.

fltitor6cl Not.
Leil.tatls'. Yih.tary. For hrgt,ttive 1ti'J t.!Coda Cone, mud Adn,,Ne.,, p,

hI,hore and ourposa of l'uhu,l., biu'SO, tel 1522,

§ 1962a-2. Establishiuettt of principles, standards, atid
procedures for prcparatiott of regioital or
rh'er basin plans and Federal projects; re-
vision of rh'er basin plannitig coinmissloit
plans

The Council shalt establish, after such consultation with other
Interested entities, both Federal and iton.Fedcral, ai the Council may
find appropriate, nd with the approval of the President, principles,
standards, and procedure3 for Federal participants in the prepara-
tion of comprehensive regional or river basiit plans ansi for the
formulation autd evalu:itioui of Federal Water and related laud re-
sources pi'ojevts, Such procedures may include proa'loion for Couticil
revision of slans for Federal projects inLcIhmlCd to be pvoposcd in any
plan or revision thereof being prepared by a river basin sluniting
commission.
Pub.L. 89-80, Title 1, § 103, July 22, 1965, 79 Stat. 245.

iflutoelcal Note
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§ 1962a-3. llcvlesv of river basin coitlmlssion plans; re
port to rresident and Congress

Upon receipt of a plan or revision thereof from ant river basin
commission uihder the pt'o%'isiouls of section 19('u2b-3(3) of this title,
the Council shall review the Plait or revision with special regard to

(1) the efficacy of ucb plan oi' revision in,aclticving optimum
use of the water and related htnhl fCS0SITCCS in the area involved

(2) the effect of tile Plan on the ac}tic'etnent of other pro.
grams for the dc'eloppietit of apt'iculttiral. urban, energy, in-
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dustrial, recreational, fish and wildlife, and other resources of
the entire Nation; and

(8) the contributions which such plan or revision will make
la obtaining the Nation's economic and social goais.

Based on such review the Council shall
(a) formulate such recommendations as it deems desirable

in the national interest; and
(b) transmit its recommendations, together with the plan or

revision of the river basin commission and the views, comments;
and recommendations with respect to such plan or revision sub.
!flitted by any Federal agency, Governor, interstate commission,
or United States section of an international commission, to the
President for his review and transmittal to the Congress with
his recommendations in regard to authorization of Federal
projects,

Pub.L. 9940, Title 104. July 22. 1965. 79 Stat. 245.

SUBCHAPTER IL-RIVER BASIN COMMISSIONS

§ 196213. Creation of commissions; powers and dunes
(a) The President is authorized to declare the establishment of

a river basin water and related land resources commission upon re-
quest therefor by the Council, or request addressed to the Council by
a State within which all or Earl of the basin or basins concerned are
located if the request by the Council or by a State (1) defines the
arca, river basin, or group of related river basins for which a com-
mission is requested, (2) is made in writing by the Governor or in
such manner ns State law may provide, or by the Council, and (3)
is concurred in by the Council and by not less than one-half of the
States within which portions of the basin or basins concerned are
located and, in the event the Upper Colorado River Basin is involved;
by nt least three of the four States of Colorado, New Mexico, Utah,
and Wyoming or. in the event the Columbia River Basin is involved,
by at least three of the four States of Idaho, Montana, Oregon, and
Washington. Such concurrences shall be in writing.

(h) Each such commission for an area, river basin, or group of
river basins shall, to the extent consistent with section 1962-1 of
this title

(1) serve as the principal asency for the coordination of
Federal, State. interstate, local and nongovernmental plans for
the development of water and related land resources in its area,
river basin, or group of river basins;

(2) prepare and keep up to date, to the extent practicable, a
comprehensive, coordinated, joint plan for Federal, State, in-
terstate, local and nongovernmental development of water and
related resources: Provided, That the plan shall include an
evaluation of all reasonable alternative means of achieving opti-
mum development of water and related land resources of the
basin or basins, and it may be prepared in stages, including
recommendations with respect to individual projects;

(3) recommend long-range schedules of priorities for the col-
lection and analysis of basic data and for investication, plan-
ning, and construction of projects; and

(4) foster and undertake such studies of water and related
land resources problems in its area, riser basin, or group of
river basins as are necessary in the preparation of the plan de-
scribed in clause (2) of this subsection.

Pub.L. 8940, Title 11, § 201, July 22, 1965, 79 Stat. 246.

§ 1962b-1. 3fembersliip of commissions; appointment of
chairman

Each river basin commission shall be composed of members ap-
pointed as follows:

(a) A chairman appointed by the President who shall also serve as
chairman and coordinating officer of the Federal members of the
commission and who shall represent the Federal Government in Fed-
eral-State relations on the commission and who shall, not, during the
period of his service on the commission, hold any oLit position as
an officer or employee of the United States, except'as a retired of-
ficer or retired civilian employee of the Federal Government;

(b) One member from each Federal department or independent
agency determined by the President to have a substantial interest
in the work to be undertaken by the commission, such member to be
appointed by the head of such depaPinent or independent agency and
to serve as the representative of 'such departMent or independent
agency;

(c) One member from each State which lies wholly or partially
within the area, river basin, or group of river basins for which the
commission is estahlished, and the appointment of each such member
shall be made in accordance with the laws of the State which he
represents. In the absence of governing provisions of State law,
such State members shall be appointed and serve at the pleasure of
the Governor ;

(d) One member appointed by any interstate agency created by
an interstate compact to which the consent of Congress has been
given, and whose jurisdiction extends to the waters of the area, river
basin, or group of river basins for which the river basin commission
is created ;

(e) When deemed appropriate by the President, one member, who
shall be appointed by the President, from the United States section of
any international commission created by a treaty to which the con-
sent of the Senate has been given, and whose jurisdiction extends to
the waters of the area, river basin, or group of river basins for which
the river basin commission is established.
Pub.L. 89-80, Title IT, § 202, July 22, 1965, 79 Stat. 247.

Historleal Not*
Illatary. For legislative IX; II;.S.Code ConC. and Adm.Ncsva, p.

history and purpose et Pub.L. 50.50. as 1021.

§ 19626-2. Organization of commissions.Commence-
ment of functions; transfer of property, as-
sets, and records upon termination of com-
mission; availability of studies, data, and
other materials to participants

(a) Each river basin commission shall organize for the perform-
ance of its functions within ninety days after the President shall
have declared the establishment of such commission, subject to the
availability of funds for carrying on its work. A commission shall
terminate upon decision of the Council or agreement of a majority
of the States composing the commission. Upon such termination,
all property, assets, and records of the commission shall thereafter
be turned over to such agencies of the United States and the par-
ticipating States as shall be appropriate in the circumstances:
Provided, That studies, data, and other materials useful in water and
related land resources planning to any of the participants shall be
kept freely available to all wish participants.

Vice abetment State steeliest Nate eeeeeee station
(b) State members of each commission shall elect a vice chair-

man, who shall serve also as chairman and coordinating officer of
the State members of the commission and who shall represent the
State governments in FederalState relations on the commission.

leaf alternates ter elnitreasesea else chatranas
(e) Vacancies in a commission shall not affect its powers but shall

be filled in the same manner in which the original appointments were
made: Provided, That the chairman and vice chairman may desig-
nate alternates to act for them during temporary absences.

Oesseams ell members on 1 I mettles ter Individual viewer
recent 'air poodelen og chairman iin1 Vitt, ekaltamat
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(d) In.the work of the commission every reasonable endeavor shall
be made to arrive at a consensus of all members on all issues; but
failing this, full opportunity shall be afforded each member for the
presentation and report of individual views: Provided, That at any
time the commission fails to act by reason of absence of consensus.
the position of the chairman, acting in behalf of the Federal mem-
bers, and the vice chairman, acting upon instructions of the State
members, shall be set forth in the record: Prorhicci further, That
the chairman, in consultation with the vice chairman, shall have the
final authority, in the absence of an applicable bylaw adopted by the
commission or in the abseace of a consensus, to fix the times and
places for meetings, to set deadlines for the submission of annual
and other reports, to establish subcommittees, and to deride such
other procedural questions as may be necessary for the commission
to perform its functions.
Pub.L. 89-80, Title II, § 203, July 22, 1965, 79 Stat. 248.

Historical Nits
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§ 196213-3. Duties of commissions
Each river bnsin commission shnll

(1) engage in such activities and make such studies and in-
vestigations as nrc necessary and desirable in carrying out the
policy set forth in section 1962 of this title and in nccomplish-
ing the purposes set forth in section 1902b(b) of this title;

(2) submit to the Council and the Governor of each partici-
pating State n report on its work at least once each year. Such
report shrill be transmitted through the President to the Con-
gress. After such transmission, copies of nny such report shall
be sent to the heads of such Federal, State, interstate, and inter-
national agencies as the President or the Governors of the par-
ticipating States may direct;

(3) submit to the Council for transmission to the President
and by him to the Congress, and the Governors and the legisla-
tures of the participating Staten a comprebensive, coordinated,
joint pinn, or nny major portion thereof or necessary revisions
thereof, for venter and related land resources development in the
area, river bnsin, or group of river basins for which such com-
mission was estnblishcd. Before the commission submits such
a plan or major portion thereof or revision thereof to the Coun-
cil, it shnll transmit the proposed plan or revision to the head
of ench Federal department or agency, the Governor of each
Stnte, and each interstate agency, from which a member of the
commission has been nppointed, and to the head of the United
States section of any international commission if the plan, por-
tion or revision deals with a boundary water or a river crossing
a boundary, or any tributary flowing into such boundary water
or river, over which the international commission has jurisdic-
tion or for which it has responsibility. Each such department
and agency head, Governor, Interstate agency, and United States
section of an international commission shall have ninety days
from the date of the receipt of the proposed plan, portion, or re-
vision to report its views, comments, and recommendations to
the commission. The commission may modify the plan, portion,
or revision after considering the reports so submitted. The
views, comments, and recommendations submitted by each Fed-
eral depnrtment or agency head, Governor, interstate agency,
and United Stntcs section of an international commission shall
be trnnsmitted to the Council with the plan, portion, or revision;
and

(4) submit to the Council at the time of submitting such pinn,
any recommendations it may have for continuing the functions
of the commission and for implementing the pinn, including
menus of keeping the plan up to date.

Pub.L. 89-80, Title 11, § 204, July 22, 1963, 79 Stat. 248.

Historical ,Note
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§ 1962b-4. Administrative provisionsIlearings, pro-

ceedings, evidence, reports; office space;
use of mails; personnel, consultants, and
professional service contracts; personnel
from oilier agencies; retirement and em-
ployee benefit system for personnel without
coverage; motor vehicles; necessary ex-
penses; other powers

(a) For the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this sub-
chapter, each river basin commission may

(1) hold such hearings, it and act nt such times and places,
take such testimony, receive such evidence, and print or other-
wise reproduce and distribute so much of its proceedings and
reports thereon as it may deem advisable;

(2) acquire, furnish, and equip such office space as is neees-
wiry;

(8) use the United States mils in the snmc manner and upon
the same conditions ns departments and agencies of the United
States;

(4) employ and compensate such personnel as it deems advis-
able, including consultants, at rates not to exceed $100 per diem,

and retain and compensate such professional or technical serv-
ice firms ns it deems advisable on n contract basis;

(5) arrange for the services of personnel from any State or
the United States, or any subdivision or agency thereof, or any
intergovernmental agency;

(C) make arrangements, including contracts, with any partici-
pnting govermnent, except the United States or the District of
Columbia, for inclusion in a suitable retirement and employee
benefit system of such of its personnel as may not be eligible
for or continuing in another governmental retirement or em-
ployee benefit system, or otherwise provide for such coverage
of its personnel;

(7) purchase, hire, operate, and maintain passenger motor ve-
hicles; and

(8) incur such necessary expenses and exercise such other
powers as are consistent with and reasonably required to per-
form its functions under this chapter.

Oaths
(b) The chairman of n river basin commission, or any member of

such commission designated by the chairman thereof for the purpose,
is authorized to administer oaths when it is determined by a ma-
jority of the commission that testimony shall be taken or evidence
received under oath.

I Dublin lanrcolloa
(c) To the extent permitted by law, nil appropriate records and

papers of each river basin commission shall be made available for
public inspection during ordinary office hours.

letsrasattna and personnel tram other Federal sgentles

(d) Upon request of the chairman of any river basin commission,
or any member or employee of such commission designated by the
chairman thereof for the purpose, the head of any Federal depart-
ment or agency is authorized 1) to furnish to such commission such
information as may be necessary for carrying out its fur,ctions and
as may be availnble to or procurnblc by such department or ngency,
and (2) to detnil to temporary duty with such commission on a rcim-
bursnble basis such personnel within his administrative jurisdiction
as it may need or believe to be useful for carrying out its functions,
each such detail to be without loss of seniority, pay, or other em-
ployee status.

litenpaasIbIllty tor Pe I and
(e) The chairman of each river basin commission shall, with the

concurrence of the vice chairman, appoint the personnel employed
by such commission, and the chnirrnan shall, in Accordance with the
general policies of such commission with respect to the work to be
nccomplished by it and the timing thereof, be responsible for (1)
the supervision of personnel employed by such commission, (2) the
assignment of duties and responsibilities among such personnel, and
(3) the use and expenditure of funds available to such commission.
Pub.L. 89-80, Title 11, § 203, July 22, 1965, 79 Stat. 249.
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§ 1962b-5. Compensation of commission members
(a) Any member of a river basin commission appointed pursuant

to section 1962b-1(b) and (e) of this title shall receive no additional
compensation by virtue of his membership on the commission, but
shall continue to receive, from appropriations made for the agency
from which he is appointed, the salary of his regular position when
engaged in the performance of the duties vested in the commission.

(b) Members of a commission, appointed pursunnt to section
1962b-1(c) and (d) of this title, shall each receive such compensa-
tion as may be provided by the States or the interstate ngency respec-
tively, which they represent.

(c) The per annum compensation of the. chairman of each river
basin commission shall be determined by the President, but when
employed on a full-time annual basis shall not exceed the maximum
scheduled rate for grade GS-18 of the Classification Act of 1919, as
amended; or when engaged in the performance of the commission's
duties on atwmilarptilttent basis such compensation shall be not more
than 5100 pliSctiy,tind shall not exceed $12,000 in:ny year.
Pub.L. 89-80, Title II, § 200, July 22, 1903, 79 Stnt. 250.
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§ 1962b -6. Expenses of commissionsFederal share; op-
portionmeitt of remainder; annual budget;
estimates of proposed Federal appropria-
tions; tulvauces against delayed Stale ap-
propriations; credit to account in the Treas-
ury

(a) Each commission shall recommend what share of its expenses
shall be borne by the Federn1 Government, but such share shall be
subject to approval by the Council. The remainder of the commis-
sion's expenses shall be otherwise apportioned as the commission
may determine. Each commission shall prepare a budget annually
and transmit it to the Council and the States. Estimates of proposed
appropriatiOns from the Federal Government shall be included in
the budget estimates submitted by the Council under the Budgeting
and Accounting Act of 1021, as amended, and may include an amount
for advance to a commission against State appropriations for which
delay is anticipated by reason of later legislative sessions. All sums
approprinted to or otherwise received by n commission shall
credited to the commission's account in the Treasury of the ,United
States.

Acetylenes, reeeptIon. ulltl.nllew, 1111.1 Ili.P1101111 at rrrrrrr latlems.
donations. mud

(b) A commission may nccept for nny of its purposes and func-
tions appropriations, donations, and grnnts of money, equipment,
supplies, materials, and services from any State or the United States
or any subdivision or agency thereof, or intergovernmental agency,
and may receive, utilize, and dispose of the same.

Anteonts tot receipt. and dintemenernentns amount oudill
Ineluniun in mount report

(c) The commission shrill keep accurate accounts of all receipts
and disbursements. The accounts shall be audited at least annual-
ly in accordance with genern!ly nccepted auditing standards by inde-
pendent certified or licensed public accountants, certified or licensed
by a regulatory authority of a State, and the report of the audit shall
be included in nnd become a part of the annual report of the commis-
sion.

laspeellsa et recounts
(d) The accounts of the commission shall be open nt all reasona-

ble times for inspection by representatives of the jurisdictions and
agencies which make appropriations, donations, or grants to the com-
mission.
Pub.L. 89-80, Title II, § 207, July 22, 1965, 79 Stat. 250.

SUBCHAPTER IIIFINANCIAL ASSISTANCE TO STATES
FOR COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING GRANT

AUTHORIZATIONS

§ 1962c. Authorization of appropriations; coordination of
related Federal planning assistance programs;
utilization of Federal agencies administering
programs contributing to water resources plan-
ning

(a) In recognition of the need for increased participation by the
States in water and related land resources planning to be effective,
there are hereby authorized to be appropriated to the Council for the
next fiscal year beginning after July 22, 1965, and for the nine suc-
ceeding fiscnl years thereafter, 55.000,000 in each such year for
grants to States to assist them in developing and participating in
the development of comprehensive water and reinter' land resources
pinns.

(b) The Council, with the npproval of the President, shall pre-
scribe such rules, establish such procedures, and make such arrange-
ments and provbions relating to the performance of its functions
under this subeliApter, and the use of funds available therefor, as
may be necc =sail. in order to assure (I) coordination of the program
nuthorized by thia subchapter with related Federal planning assist.
ance programs, including the program authorized under section 461
of Title 40 atid (2) appropriate utilization of other Federnl agencies
administering programs which may contribute to achieving the pur-
pose of this chapter.
Pub.L. 89-80, Title III, § 201, July 22, 1965, 79 Stat. 251.

§ 1962c-1. Allotments to States: basis, population and
land area determinations; payments to
States: amount

(a) From the sums npproprinted pursunnt to section 1962c of this
title for any fiscal year the Council shall front time to time make
allotments to the States, in nccordance with its regulations, on the
basis of (1) the population, (2) the land nrea, (3) the need for com-
prehensive water and related land resources planning programs, and
(4) the 'financial need of the respective States. For the purposes of
this section the population of the States shall be determined on the
bnsis of the latest estimates availabic from the Department of Com-
merce and the land area of the States shall be determined on the
basis of the official records of the United Stntes Geological Survey

(b) From ench State's nllotruent under this section for any fiscal
year the Couu"Fil shall pay to such State nn amount which is not more
than 50 per`eentum of the cost of carrying out its State program ap-
proved tinder section 1962e-2 of this title, including the cost of train-
ing personnel for carrying out such program and the cost of adniin-
istcring such program.
Pub.L. 8940, Title III, § 302, July 22, 1965, 79 Stat. 251.

historical Note
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§ 1962c-2. Stato programs; approval by Council; sub-
mission; requirements; notice and hearing
prloi to disapproval

The Council shall approve any program for comprehensive water
and related land resources planning which is submitted by a State,
if such program

(1) provides for comprehensive pInnning with respect to in-
trastate or interstate water resources, or both, in such State to
meet the needs for water and water-related activities taking into
account prospective demands for all purposes served through
or affected by wnter and related land resources development,
with adequate provision for coordination with all Federal, State,
and local agencies, and nongovernmental entities having resos"
sibilities in affected fields;

(2) .provides, where comprehensive statewide development
planning is being carried on with or without assistance under
section 461 of Title 0, or under the Land and Water Conserva-
tion Fund Act of 1965, for full coordination between compre-
hensive water resources planning rind other statewide pinuning
progrnms and for assurances that such water resources pinnning
will be in conformity with the general development policy in
such State;

(3) designates a State agency (hereinafter referred to as the
"State agency") to administer the progrnm;

(4) provides that the State agency will make such reports in
such form and containing such information as the Council from
time to time reasonably requires to carry out its functions under
this subchnpter;

(5) sets forth the procedure to be followed in carrying out
the State program and in administering such program; and

(6) provides such accounting, budgeting, and other fiscal
methods and procedures ns are necessary for keeping appropri-
ate accountability of the funds and for the proper and efficient
administration of the program.

The Council shrill not disapprove any progrnm without first giving
reasonable notice and opportunity for hearing to the State agency
administering such program.
Pub.L. 89-80, Title III, § 303, July 22, 1965, 79 Stat. 252.

historical Note
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1. 1962c-3. Noncompliance; curtailing of payments
Whenever the Council after reasonable notice and opportunity for

bearing to a State agency finds that
(a) the program submitted by such State and approved under

section 1962c-2 of this title has been so changed that it no
longer complies with a requirement of such section; or

(b) in the administration of the program there is a failure to
comply substantially with such a requirement,

the Council shall notify such agency that no further payments will
be made to the State under this subchapter until it is satisfied that
there will no longer be any such failure. Until the Council is so
satisfied, it shall make no further payments to such State under this
subchapter.
Pub.L. 130-130, Title 111: § 304, July 22, 1065, 70 Stat. 252.


